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B O T A W I C A L
STATli AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
AN ACT
TO PROVIDE FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OF THE STATE AGRICULT-
URAL SOCIETY BY THE STATE.
[Approved April 15, 1880.]
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assenibli/, do enact asfollows :
Section 1. The State Agricultural Society is hereby declared to be a State institution.
Sec. 2. Within ten days after the passage of this Act, the Governor shall appoint twelve
resident citizens of the State, who shall, when orgaliized, constitute a State Board of Agricult-
ure, who shall, except as hereinafter provided, hold office for the term of four years, and until
their successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies occurring from any cause in the Board
shall be filled by appointment of the Governor for the une.xpired term of the office vacated.
Sec. 3. Within ten days after their appointment, the person so appointed shall qualify, as
required by the Constitution, and shall meet at the office of the State Agricultural Society, and
organize by the election of one of their number as President of the Board and said Society, who
shall hokfsaid office of President for the term of one year, and until his successor is elected and
qualified. The Board shall also elect a Secretary and Treasurer, not of their number, who shall
each hold office at the discretion of the Board.
Skc. 4. At the same meeting, the members of the Board shall, by lot or otherwise, classify
themselves into four classes of three members each. The terms of office of the first class shall
expire at the end of the first fiscal year; of the second class, of the second year; of the third
class, of the third year; of the fourth class, at the end of the full term of four years. The fiscal
year shall be from the first of February to the first of February.
Skc. 5. The State Board of Agriculture shall be charged with the exclusive management and
control of the State Agricultural Society as a State institution; shall have possession and care of
its property, and be intrusted wiLh the direction of its entire business and financial affairs. They
shall define the duties of the Secretary and Treasurer, fix their bonds and compensation, and
shall have power to make all necessary changes in the Constitution and rules of the Society, to
adapt the same to the provisions of this Act, and to the management of the Society, its meetings
and exhibitions. They shall provide for an annual Fair or exhibition by the Society of all the
industries and industrial products of the State, at the City of Sacramento; provided, that in no
event shall the State be liable for any premium awarded or debt created by said Board of Agri-
culture.
Sec. 6. The Board shall have power to appoint all necessary Marshals and police to keep
order and preserve peace at the annual Fairs of the Society; and the officers so appointed shall
be vested with the same authority for the preservation of order and peace, on the grounds and
in the buildings of the Society, that executive peace officers are vested with by law.
Sec. 7. Said Board shall "use all suitable means to collect and disseminate all kinds of
inforriuition calculated to educate and benefit the industrial classes, develop the resources, and
advance the material interests of the State, and shall, on or before the first day of February of
each year, re{)ort to the Governor a full and detailed account of their transactions, statistics,
and information gained, and also a full financial statement of all funds received and disbursed.
They shall also make such suggestions and recommendations as experience and good policy may
dictate for the improvement and advancement of the agricultural and kindred industries.
Sec. 8. The Superintendent of State Printing shall, each year, print and bind in cloth four
thousand volumes of said transactions, and deliver the same to said Board of Agriculture for
distribution and exchange. He shall also do such job printing as said Board may require to
carry out the provisions of this Act.
Skc. 9. The Directors or Board of Managers of each county and district agricultural society
or association, and of county, district, or State horticultural and stock breeding association or
society, organized and acting under the laws of this State, shall report annually, on or before
the first day of April, to the State Board of Agriculture, the name and Post Office address of
each officer of such society or association; and, on or before the first day of December, shall
report to the Board of Agriculture the transactions of said society, including the premiums
offered, the list of stock and articles exhibited, and the premiums paid; the amount of receipts and
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expenditures for the year, the uew industries inaugurated, and any and all facts and statistics
showing the develoiament and extent of the industries, products, and resources of the county
or district embraced within the management of such society or association ; provided, that the
provisions of this Act shall not apply to any Board of Commissioners or other body organized
under the laws of this State, the object of which is to promote vinieultural industries, unless
such Board or body shall voluntarily request the privilege of making such reports as are called
for by this Act, in which case this Board or body shall enjoy equal i^rivileges as are accorded to
other institutions devoted to agriculture.
Sec. 10. To facilitate such reports, the State Board of Agriculture shall have prepared, and
shall furnish such societies with necessary schedules and blanks for such reports; and such
State Board shall include such reports from societies and associations, or so much thereof as
the)'' may deem advisable, in their report to the Governor.
Sec. 11. When said State Board of Agriculture shall have been organized and classified as
provided herein, the Secretai-y of the Board shall report such organization and classification to
the Governor. He shall also report any vacancy that may occur in said Board at any time.
Sec. 12. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 13. This Act shall take efifect and be in force from and after its passage.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
CONSTITUTION
CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
[Revised and adopted by the State Board of Agriculture, Maj' 18, 1880.]
NAMK.
Section 1. This Society shall be called "The California State Agricultural Society."
OBJECT.
Sec. 2. It shall be the object of this Society to encourage the cultivation of the soil, and the
general development of all the agricultural resources of this State.
Skc. 3. To foster every branch of mechanical and household arts calculated to increase the
happiness of home life.
Sec. 4. To extend and facilitate the various branches of mining and mining interests.
MEMBERSHIP.
Sec. 5. Annual Members.—Any person who shall pay into the funds of this Society the sum
of five dollars, may become a member of the same; such membership to expire at the end of
the current fiscal year.
Sec. 6. Life Mevibers.—Any person may become a member for life by the payment of fifty
dollars
; or, if alread}^ a member, by the payment of forty-five dollars, or by serving a full
term as a member of the State Board of Agriculture, and shall thereafter be exempt from all
dues and assessments.
Sec. 7. Honorary and. Corresponding Members.—Any person whom the Board shall propose
may be elected an honorary or con-esponding member, and shall enjoy, free of charge, all the
privileges of the Societ}'', except voting and holding office.
Sec. 8. Privileges of Members.—Any citizen of this State, being a member of this Society,
shall be eligible to office, entitled to vote, and enjo}' the free use of the library, under the rules
of the same, and have free admission, accompanied by his wife and minor children, to all the
exhibitions of the Society, and shall be permitted to comjjete for premiums in any or all depart-
ments.
Sec. 9. Expulsion of Members.—Any member who shall present for exhibition any article
or animal which he is not entitled by the rules of the Society to exhibit, or who shall attempt
to deceive, or be guilty of a breach of good faith towards the Society, may be expelled by a vote
of two thirds of the members present at any meeting of the Board; provided, always, that no
member shall be expelled unless written notice of the alleged oflense shall have been served on
him, or left at his visual place of residence at least twenty days previous to the action.
officers.
Sec. 10. The officers of this Society shall consist of twelve Directors, to be appointed by the
Governor, who shall constitute a State Board of Agriculture, seven of whom shall constitute a
quorum. The Board shall be charged with the exclusive management and control of the State
Agricultural Society as a State institution; shall have possession and care of its property, and
be intrusted with the direction of its entire business and financial affairs; shall have power to
make all necessary changes in the Constitution and rules of the Society; shall provide for an
annual Fair or exhibition by the Societ}' of all the industries and industrial products of the
State, at the City of Sacramento, and such other exhibition as they may deem important.
They shall elect one of their members as President of the Board and Society, and a Treasurer
and Secretary, not members of the Board. They may also appoint, annually, as officers of the
Board, a chemist, a botanist, a mineralogist, a geologist, a metallurgist, an ornithologist, and
an entomologist, and define the duties of each. They may appoint such committees on the
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various departments of agriculture, mining, and manufactures, either generally or for specific
purposes, as they may deem important for the best interests of the State, and require such com-
mittees to report the results of their investigations to the Board at such times as may be named
by them.
Sec. 11. Duties of President.—-The President shall preside at all meetings of the Board and
of the Society; shall have power to call special meetings of the Board when necessary, and at
the written request of ten members, may call extra meetings of the Society,- shall appoint all ,
meetings not otherwise provided for; and shall sign all financial and official documents ema-
nating from the Society, and not otherwise provided for. In the absence of the President from
an}' meeting of the Board or Society, any Director may be called to the chair, and during such
meeting, and for the completion of any business transacted, or ordered at the same, shall have
the same powers as the President.
Sec. 12. Duties of Secretary.—The Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of the Board
or Society, keeping copies of all important letters written in the name or on behalf of the
Board or Society, holding the same free to the inspection of any member of the Board or Society,
at any regular meeting of the same. He shall also receive and file all letters addressed to the
Board or Society, holding the same subject to the Board of Directors. He shall attend all
meetings of the Society and the Board, keeping a full record of the proceedings of each in a book
for that purpose. He shall prepare and publish all notices of meetings, shall keep a roll of all
standing committees, and call the same (noticing absences) whenever desired to do so by the
Chair; shall sign all certificates of honorary and corresponding and life memberships, and
forward the same to those entitled to I'eeeive them. He shall keep, in a book prepared for that
purpose, the name and address of every member; shall prepare and sign all gratuitous or com-
plimentary cards or tickets of admission ; shall countersign all diplomas, certificates of merit,
etc., awarded by the Board, and forward the same to their respective claimants. He shall be
ex officio Librarian; shall keep the seal, and all the plates.dies, engravings, etc., belonging to the
Society, and shall cause to be struck therefrom such medals and impressions as may, from time
to time, be required. He shall have charge of all specimens, models, plants, seeds, books, etc.,
and arrange, prepare, or distribute the same under the direction of the Board. He shall prepare
all reports to be made by the Board to the Society, and to the State. He shall receive all moneys
due or payable to the Society, and pay the same to the Treasurer, taking his receipt therefor;
shall hold all bonds filed by officers of the Society for the faithful j^erformance of their duty,
and all vouchers for every class of expenditure. He shall countersign all drafts ordered by the
Board, and all certificates of annual and life membership, and keep an account of the same in
a book, as they are issued, and shall, in December of each year, prepare a tabular statement of
the receipts and expenditures of the Board according to the law organizing the same.
Sec. 13. Duties of the Treasurer.—The Treasurer shall receipt for all funds at the hands of
the Secretary, and shall disburse the same onlj' on the order of the Board, attested by the Pres-
ident and the Secretary. He shall also hold in trust, all certificates of stock, bonds, notes, deeds,
or other evidences of debt or possession belonging to the Society, and shall transfer, invest, or
dispose of the same only by direction of the Board. He shall file with the Secretary a bond
for the faithful performance of his duties; said bond to be approved by the Board, and shall, at
the annual meeting, make to the Society a detailed report of all his transactions.
STANDING COMMITTEES.
Sec. 14. Committee of Finance.—The Committee of Finance shall consist of five members
of the Board, the President being one, whose duty it shall be to audit the Secretary and Treas-
urer's accounts, to examine and approve all bills before they are paid, to have general super-
vision of the finances of the Society, and to report their transactions and financial condition of
the Society in full to the Board whenever called on so to do.
Sec. 15. Library C'07fi7nittee.—The Library Committee shall consist of four members of the
Board and the Secretary, whose duty it shall be to have the general supervision of the library
and cabinet, to make all necessary rules and regulations for the government of the same (said
rules and regulations being subject to the approval of the Board), to suggest such means for the
safe keeping and enlargement of both the library and cabinet as they may deem expedient, and
to make a full report of their transactions, together with the state of the department under
their charge, at each annual meeting.
Sec 16. Visiting Committee.—The Visiting Committee, to be appointed by the Board from
their own number, shall visit and examine all farms, orchards, vineyards, nurseries, field crops,
irrigation works, agricultural machine works, agricultural machinery in operation, etc., which
may be entered for competition, and which require examination at other times and places than
the annual Fair; to award premiums for the same according to the schedule, and recommend
such gratuities as they may deem proper, and make a full report to the Board at least one day
previous to the annual Fair.
Sec. 17. Printing and Publication Committee.—The Committee on Printing and Publication
shall consist of five (the President and Secretary being two), whose duty it shall be to contract
for and superintend, under the direction of the Boai-d, all printing and publishing necessary for
the Society.
office and rooms.
Sec. 18. The office, rooms, library, and cabinet of the Board and Society shall be perma-
nently located at the Capital of the State.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS.
AN ACT
TO FORM AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS, TO PROVIDE FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS THEREIN, AND FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND
CONTROL OF THE SAME BY THE STATE.
[Approved April 15, 1880.]
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly/, do enact as follows:
Skction 1. The Counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, and San Francisco shall constitute Agri-
cultural District No. 1.
Sec. 2. The Counties of San Joaquin, Calaveras, Fresno, Kern, Merced, Mariposa, Stanislaus,
Tulare, and Tuolumne shall constitute Agricultural District No. 2.
Sec. 3. The Counties of Sutter, Yuba, Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo, and Sacramento shall
constitute Agricultural District No. 3.
Sec. 4. The Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Solano, Napa, and Lake shall constitute Agricult-
ural District No. 4.
Skc. 5. The Counties of Santa Clara and Sau Mateo shall constitute Agricultural District
No. 5.
Sec. 6. The Counties of Los Angeles, San Diego, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Ventura,
and Inyo shall constitute Agricultural District No. 6.
Sec. 7. The Counties of Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Luis Obispo, and San Benito shall con-
stitute Agricultural District No. 7.
Sec. 8. The Counties of Nevada, Placer, El Dorado, Amador, Alpine, and Mono shall con-
stitute Agricultural District No. 8.
Sec. 9. The Counties of Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte shall constitute Agricultural
District No. 9.
Sec. 10. The Counties of Siskiyou, Trinity, and Shasta shall constitute Agricultural District
No. 10.
Skc. 11. The Counties of Plumas, Lassen, Modoc, and Sierra shall constitute Agricultural
District No. 11.
Sec. 12. Any fifty or more persons representing a majority of the counties within any one
of the districts above constituted, may form an association for the improvement of the material
industries within such district, and when so formed the association shall be known and desig-
nated by the name of Agricultural Association, and by such name and style shall have
perpetual succession, and shall have power and authority to contract and be contracted with, to
sue and be svied, to have and use a common seal, to purchase and hold and lease real estate,
with such buildings and improvements as may be erected thereon, and may sell and lease and
dispose of the same at pleasure. The said real estate shall be used by such association for the
purposes of holding exhibitions of horses, cattle, and other stock, of the agricultural, horticult-
ural, viticultural, mechanical, manufacturing, and domestic products of such district, with view
to the improvement of all the industries in the same.
Sec. 13. The officers of such association shall consist of eight Directors, who shall constitute
a District Board of Agriculture for District Number , a President, who shall be one of their
number, and a Secretary and Treasurer, not of their number.
Sec. 14. Within ten days after the formation of an agricultural association within any of the
districts above constituted, in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and notice of such
formation to the Governor, the Governor shall appoint eight resident citizens of such districts
as members of a District Board of Agriculture for said district, whose term of office shall be four
years, except as hereinafter provided.
Sec. 15. Within ten days after their appointment, the persons so appointed shall qualify, as
required by the Constitution, and shall meet at a place within the district, and organize by
the election of one of their number as President of the Board and association, who shall hold
said office of President one year, and until his successor is elected ; they shall also elect a Secre-
tary and Treasurer.
Sec. 16. At the same meeting the members of the Board shall, by lot or otherwise, classify
themselves into four classes of two members each. The terms of office of the first class shall
expire at the end of the first fiscal year; of the second class, of the second fiscal year; of the
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third class, of the third fiscal year ; and of the fourth class, at the end of the full term of four
years. The fiscal year shall be from December first to December first.
Sec. 17. Each association so formed and organized is hereby declared and shall be recog-
nized a State institution, and the Board so appointed and qualified shall have the exclusive
control and management of such institution for and in the name of the State, and shall have
the possession and care of all the property of the association, and shall fix the terms of office,
and the bonds of the Secretary and Treasurer, and determine their salaries and duties. They
shall have power to make all necessary by-laws, rules, and regulations for the government of
the association and the management of its prudential and financial affairs. They shall jjrovide
for an annual Fair or exhibition by the association of all the industries and industrial products
in the district, at such time and place as they deem advisable; provided, that no District Fair
shall be held in any of the districts at the same time of the State Fair,- and provided further,
that the State shall in no event be liable for any premium offered, or award, or for any debt
contracted by any District Board of Agriculture or Agricultural Association.
Sec. 18. When any District Board of Agriculture shall have been classified and organized
as herein provided, the Secretary of the Board shall report such classification and organization
to the State Board of Agriculture ; he shall also report the same to the Governor, and shall report
any vacancy that may occur in the Board to the Governor, who shall fill the same by appoint-
ment for the unexpired term.
Sec. 19. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 20. This Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
AN ACT
TO AMEND SECTIONS THEEE, FOUR, NINE, AND ELEVEN, OF AN ACT ENTITLED
"AN ACT TO FORM AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS, TO PROVIDE FOR THE ORGAN-
IZATION OF AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS THEREIN, AND FOR THE MANAGE-
MENT AND CONTROL OF THE SAME BY THE STATE," APPROVED APRIL 15,
1880, SO AS TO CREATE TWO ADDITIONAL DISTRICTS.
[Approved March 6, 1883.]
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact asfollows :
Section 1. Section three of the Act of which this is amendatory, entitled an Act to form
agricultural districts, to provide for the organization of agricultural associations therein, and
for the management and control of the same by the State, approved April fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty, is amended to read as follows:
Section 3. The Counties of Butte, Colusa, and Tehama, shall constitute Agricultural District
Number Three.
Sec. 2. Section four of said Act is amended to read as follows :
Section 4. The Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Solano, and Napa, shall constitute Agricultural
District Number Four.
Sec. 3. Section nine of said Act is amended to read as follows :
Section 9. The Counties of Humboldt and Del Norte shall constitute Agricultural District
Number Nine.
Sec. 4. Section eleven of said Act is amended so as to read as follows :
Section 11. The Counties of Plumas, Lassen, Modoc, and Sierra, shall constitute Agricultural
District Number Eleven. The Counties of Mendocino and Lake shall constitute Agricultural
District Number Twelve; and the Counties of Sacramento, Yolo, Yuba, and Sutter, shall
constitute Agricultural District Number Thirteen.
Sec. 5. This Act shall take effect immediately.
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Rlil'ORT.
Office State Board of Agriculture,
Sacramento, February 1, 1884.
His Excellency George Stoneman, Governor of California :
Sir: In presenting to you our report for the fiscal year just ended,
we feel considerable pride and no little satisfaction at the xirosperous
condition of the Society. The past year has been one of unusual
prosperity for us. A detailed statement of the transactions of this
Board for the past year, together with some instructive agricultural
papers, and a few recommendations with a view to rendering the
Society more etticient in aiding the development of the State's inter-
ests, will be found herewith.
CROP reports.
The Board are, in every way that their means will afford, attempt-
ing to promulgate the plan of ascertaining the exact productions of
each county, whereby a comprehensive statement can be given each
year of all farm products. From experience had, we are more and
more impressed with the idea that you should recommend in your
next message to the Legislature, the establishment of a system of
corres]Dondents in each county for the purpose of ascertaining accu-
rately the acreage and yield of cereals grown in this State. We would
recommend the establishment of a Bureau of Agricultural Statistics
in connection with the State Board of Agriculture. While the Board
and its officers are doing all in their power to further the interests of
agriculture, they find that it entails an expense which cannot be met
by their present source of revenue. In many of the Eastern States
the Legislature, recognizing the vast importance of such a scheme,
have made liberal appropriations for this purpose. In selecting
corresi3ondents a moderate compensation could be paid, of say 1300
per year to each. While this is not sufficient to remunerate one for
his entire time, those can be selected who are willing to attend to it
in addition to any other vocation they may have. Take a county
official who has mure or less business with the farming community;
he can obtain the desired information from each township in the
county, at stated times, and transmit the same to this Board monthly.
We could then issue a small pamphlet containing these reports,
wdiich would give the condition, yield, etc., of all cereals, the price
obtained, and such other interesting facts that may be given pertain-
ing to the subject. The information thus obtained would be invalu-
able to the grower; coming from such a source, it would be most
reliable. The conflicting reports now scattered throughout the State,
put the farmer at sea. Many of these reports are from speculative
sources, as in the past year has been fully demonstrated.
2 20
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During the earl}^ part of the year estimates of the probable yield
of wheat in this State were asked for by numerous eastern corre-
spondents. In response thereto the Secretary of this Board, after
correspondence with practical farmers of each county, placed the
approximate yield at thirty million bushels. Much comment was
then made upon this estimate. The operators cried it down, and
made estimates far in advance of this. A prominent evening journal
of San Francisco went so far as to say that the "operators" never
placed much confidence in the State Agricultural Society. The rea-
son probably is that this Society obtains and gives the opinions of
practical farmers, in whose interests it works, while the
"
operators
"
work wholly in the interests of themselves. Were we " operators,"
and desired to obtain as much grain as possible early in the season,
knowing that the crop would not be more than an average one, would
it not be advisable for us to circulate reports that a greater abundance
of grain would be grown that year, and enlist influential newspapers
in our way of thinking, and encourage the farmer to dispose of his
products immediately after harvest, while we would be purchasing
the very grain we had urged him to sell; after which it would be
found that we were mistaken(?) ; that wheat had advanced ten or
twenty per cent. Would not the mistake be beneficial to the
"operators"? Whereas, had the grower the correct information at
all times, they could be their own judges as to the supply and demand.
The object of "operators" is to make the producer believe the sup-
ply will exceed the demand, while the facts may be entirely opposite.
The State Board of Agriculture is desirous of doing all in their power
to protect and assist the agriculturist. If the grower obtains reliable
information, respecting "the state of all crops, he can then protect
himself, and take advantage of the market in the disposition of his
products, and not be placed at the mercy of those who desire to either
"bull" OT "bear" the market.
You will find herewith, in tabulated form, such statistics that have
been collected from reliable sources by the system above referred to,
and it will be seen that instead of the wheat yield exceeding fifty
inillion bushels we had but thirty-two million six hundred and fifty-
nine thousand eight hundred and seventy bushels. Had the " oper-
ators" more confidence in the reports of this Society an over-abundance
of shipping would not have been engaged, and the large commercial
failure of a prominent grain-buying firm possibly been prevented.
THE FAIR OF 1883.
The annual Fair, given under the auspices of this Board in
September last, was a success in every particular, giving entire satis-
faction to exhibitors, visitors, and the management. The exhibits
are increasing each year, and the interest taken by all engaged indi-
cates the necessity of this feature. The live stock exhibition of this
year was more varied than at any preceding Fair. The interest taken
in the breeding and raising of improved live stock is steadily increas-
ing in tliis State, making the demand for fine stock more than equal
to the supply, thereby causing an increase of importations each year.We contend that the Speed Programme is an essential auxiliary to
our exhibition. It not only aids in developing the speed and endur-
ance of the different strains of blood, but is a source of revenue
without which our premiums for other classes would be materially
reduced.
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Tlic amount of premiums offered by the Society exceed $20,000.
The amount drawn by exhibitors in 1883, amounted to nearly one
half of that sum. The amount appropriated by the State being but
17,500, we are compelled to liave attractions that will return us
sufficient revenue to make the premium list varied and complete.
Our financial statement of race account will show the following:
Dr.
Added money and purses $14,005 00
Cr.
Receipts from entries $9,165 00
Receipts from privileges 4,855 02
13,520 02
Balance $484 98
Thus it will be seen that the net amount we are out in this depart-
ment is less than $500, while the gate receipts are, for the Park alone,
$13,256 50 for the week. The income derived from this is used in the
payment of premiums, expenses, and improvements.
This plain statement is made for the purpose of thoroughly
enlightening those who are prone to condemn this portion of the
exhibition. We hold that the breeder should receive the same con-
sideration, at our hands, as the producer. We do not desire to dis-
criminate in favor of either, but as the receipts show, the breeder has
assisted us in procuring funds to distribute among the producers.
The Pavilion display was fully up to the standard. As we were
compelled to once more use the old building, we had some apprehen-
sion of the result financially, but the result shows the receipts to be
up to the average. Many applications that were made with the
understanding that we were to occupy the new building, were with-
drawn on account of the unability to obtain the space necessary.
The completion of The State Agricultural and Industrial Exposition
Building now enables us to state that we are in a condition to accom-
modate all who may apply.
It is the intention of the Board, with the always willing spirit of
the people of the State, to make the Fair of 1884 eclipse any hereto-
fore given—the Board having concluded to extend the time to two
weeks, thereby encouraging the exhibition of industrial products, as
many have Jieretofore refrained from making an expensive exhibit
owing to the shortness of time the articles were on exhibition.
As the result, a new and much larger list of premiums will be
offered. The issuance of a new list will now be necessary, augmented
by the addition of liberal awards, embracing the products of every
industry of the State. By means of correspondence, and thorough
distribution of our premium lists, we desire to reach all who may be
engaged in the production of both agricultural and industrial products.
The intense interest manifested by the exhibition of the various
cereal productions made by Sonoma County through the Sonoma
County Pomona Grange, has encouraged the Board to give for the
most extensive, perfect, and varied exhilntion of farm products (ex-
clusive of live stock) exhibited by counties, the sum of six hundred
dollars, divided into four premiums, of three hundred dollars to the
best, one hundred and fifty dollars to the second best, one hundred
dollars to the third best, and fifty dollars to the fourth best; it being
understood, that if agreeable to the exhibitor, the i)remium lots will
be forwarded to the World's Fair at New Orleans. In tliis connec-
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tion, we ask the hearty cooperation of the subordinate Granges, to
aid us in making a display that will fully show the productive qual-
ities of our grand State. The copious rains that are now falling
encourages us to believe, that while we may not have an over-abundant
yield, the prospect is good, and with the usual Spring rains a fair
yield may be expected.
From an agricultural standpoint, the past year has not been up to
the standard; the yield of all farm products fell considerably below
the average. From the latter part of February up to March twenty-
sixth, we had an unusually dry spell, no rain falling within that
time, when it is most needed. The rain that came in May did the
late sown grain some good; the early grain was not benefited to any
great extent. The north winds of June very materially affected the
cereal, as well as the grape crop. In the former instance, the grain
being in the
"
milk " at that period, was shriveled by the hot winds
to such an extent as to reduce the yield. In the latter case, the
vineyards of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys were injured
in the way of blighting the berry, the raisin grapes being shriveled,
while the wine grape suffered from insufficient nutrition. These
industries being lamed to a certain extent, our exports were reduced
somewhat.
The cultivation of the raisin grape is fast becoming an important
feature, and the manufacture of raisins promises to be one of Califor-
nia's most prominent industries, as the raisins now made in this State
attract the attention of the world, and are acknowledged to be up, in
quality and flavor, to any imported. In fact, the grape interest is fast
assuming gigantic dimensions, and in a short time will exceed other
industries in the way of exports.
We are more than satisfied with the financial showing made during
the past year, and believe, with judicious management, we will be
able to entirely wipe out the indebtedness we have been compelled to
incur in making the following
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
In addition to the new Pavilion, a description of which is herewith
attached, the Board have made a most marked improvement at the
Park, in the way of constructing a new track, new stabling, etc.
Immediately after the close of the Fair of 1883, which from attendance
and management proved to be the most successful held by this Society
since its organization, the Board deemed it highly necessary that
important improvements should be made at the Park, and to that end
secured the services of Mr. J. C. Pierson, one of the most competent
civil engineers in the State, for the purpose of making the surveys nec-
essary with af view of constructing a regulation track. Mr. Pierson,
after examination, reported that such a plan could be carried out by
purchasing the grounds immediately northeast of the old grounds.
This was ordered done, and the plans directed to be drawn. Shortly
after Mr. Pierson submitted a set of plans whereby the track was
thrown easterly sufficient to enable the construction of a quarter-
stretch, twenty-five feet wide, immediately in front of and continuing
the full length of the Grand Stand. The cattle sheds that extended
from a point nearly due east from the main entrance, north and west-
erly, forming an L, are to be removed and rebuilt around the first turn
of the new track, forming a half-circle, to be built sufficiently strong
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to permit the loeating of three or four rows of open seats on the top;
this row of stalls to be nine hundred feet in length. The sheep and
hog pens, with eliicken coops, to be removed directly soutli of tirst
turn, the change in the track giving a much larger space in the south
end of the grounds. The amphitheater now located in the'eastern
portion of the grounds to be removed to the southwest corner of the
grounds, leaving tlic same nearly adjacent to the stands, whereby it
will be made available for the exhibition of premium stock. The
building known as Machinery Hall to he removed to the southern
portion of the grounds and converted into cottage stables. The track
as contemplated, makes the turns one quarter of a mile, and the
stretches one quarter of a mile in length, commonly called a "regu-
lation" track; the turns to be "thrown up" or graded on a 2.20 gait
basis.
The estimate given by Mr. Pierson for these improvements, exclu-
sive of the land purchased and building of cottage stables, was to be
witliin $8,000. The work was ordered to be done.
At a subsequent examination, it was found necessary to level up
and brace the building known as the Grand Stand, at an estimated
cost of 12,400. Mr. Pierson was directed to place the posts supporting
this stand on concrete piers, and to tie the building with one-inch
rods and joint bolts.
Should the expense not exceed the estimates given, you will readily
see that the Board shall have expended in Park improvements the
sum of fourteen thousand one hundred ($14,100) dollars. With an
additional $5,284 87, expended on tlie new Pavilion, makes a total of
$19,384 87 to be expended in making permanent improvement^ to
the property of the Society. In this connection the Society has been
greatly aided by the County of Sacramento, through its Board of
Supervisors, who have manifested the most enlightened generosity
by the donation of the entire proceeds of the sale of the old Pavilion
property, which netted the Society the sum of fourteen thousand
seven hundred and seventy-five ($14,775) dollars. Ten thousand of
which enabled us to liquidate the indebtedness incurred in making
the $40,000 subscription towards building the new Pavilion. To the
citizens of Sacramento, who by their initiatory and prompt liberality
a tax was raised and collected upon their property suthcient to equal
the thirty thousand ($30,000) dollars promised by the Board of Trade,
and to Mayor J. Q. Brown, and his colleagues, Messrs. Neilsen and
Gutenberger, we are likewise grateful for the prompt and willing
assistance given in making the necessary tax levy.
As will be seen by examination, the Board have caused to be
expended, during the past year, fully one hundred thousand ($100,-
000) dollars in making permanent improvements.
PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE.
In making the present permanent improvements to the Park
grounds it became necessary to purchase the following described land,
as the old grounds would not permit ns to build a "regulation"
track : The south half of Lot Number One, and Lots Number Two
and Number Seven, in the block bounded by C and D and Twenty-
second and Twenty-third Streets, for which we paid Jacob Alsen
thirteen hundred ($1,300) dollars and the manure privilege for live
years; also, Lots Number Seven and Number Eight in the block
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bounded by B and C and Twenty-second and Twenty-third Streets,
from Peter Spencer and wife, for the sum of five hundred ($500) dol-
lars; also, Lots Numbered One, Two, and Eight, in the block bounded
by JD and E and Twenty-Second and. Twenty-third Streets, froniF. L.
George,' for the sum of one thousand one hundred and fifty ($1,150)
dollars; also, the north half of Lot Number One, in the block
bounded by C and D and Twenty-second and Twenty-third Streets,
from Simon Ash, for the sum of two hundred and fifty ($250) dol-
lars; also. Lot Number Eight, in the block bounded by C and D and
Twenty-second and Twenty-third Streets, from H. S. Beals, for the
sum of two hundred and fifty ($250) dollars; also. Lot Number Seven,
in the block bounded by D and E and Twenty-second and Twenty-
third Streets, from F. L. George, for the sum of three hundred and
fifty ($350) dollars. The total amount being $3,700.
HISTORY OF THE EXPOSITION BUILDING.
The State Agricultural Society have for several years past been
agitating the question of a new exposition building. The Society,
being under supervision of the State, the Board of Directors deemed
it proper to advise the construction of a Stat6 Agricultural and Indus-
trial Exposition Building upon the State Capitol grounds. A con-
ference was held with the Sacramento Board of Trade, and it was
agreed that the City of Sacramento should be asked to subscribe the
sum of $30,000, and the county the proceeds of sale of the old Pavilion,
to aid in the erection of this grand structure, provided the State
coi\ld be induced to appropriate a like amount. At the convening of
the Legislature, the Sacramento delegation, consisting of Senators
Cox and Routier, and Representatives La Rue, Doty, and Ryan,
agreed to the introduction of the following bill by Representative
Doty, and known as Bill No. 153; introduced January 13, 1883:
An Act to authorize the erection of a State Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition
Building on the State Capitol grounds, and to appropriate money therefor.
The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as folloios :
Section 1. The State Capitol Commissioners shall, within ninety days after the passage of
this Act, select and set aside not less than four hundred feet square of land in the State Capitol
grounds, easterly from the State Capitol, for the jjurpose of erecting thereon a building to be
known and used as hereafter j^rovided.
Sec. 2. The State Board of Agriculture is hereby authorized to erect on the land set aside as
provided for in section one, a building to be known as the State Agricultural and Industrial
Exhibition Building, to be used by them for State exhibitions of the industries and industrial
products of the State, and for the safe keeping and preservation of agricultural, mechanical,
mining, and other specimens, products, and models of the several branches of industry; provided,
that said building, when completed, shall not cost in its construction exceeding the sum of eighty
thousand dollars.
Sec. 3. The general form and plan of said building shall be submitted to and approved by
the State Capitol Commissioners and the State Board of Agriculture, and be under iheir immediate
supervision and control. All claims, contracts, or expenses incurred in the erection of said
building shall be authenticated by the officers of said Boards before payment can be made
thereon or therefor.
Skc. 4. The said building so erected shall be the projDerty of the State, but shall be subject
to the State Board of Agriculture for the purposes and uses specified in this Act, and in the "Act
to provide for the management and control of the State Agricultural Society by tlie State,"
approved April fifceenih, eighteen hundred and eighty, and sucli further Acts as may be passed
by the Legislature controlling the uses for the benefit of industries mentioned in section two of
this Act.
Skc. 5. The sum of forty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the
General Fund not otherwise appropriated, for the purposes mentioned in this Act; provided,
that no part of said forty thousand dollars hereby appropriated shall be drawn fiMm the State
Treasury until an axiditional sum of forty thousand dollars, to be also used in the erection of
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said building, shall have been raised by the City and County of Sacramento, or the people
thereof, and 'paid into the State Treasury, bolii of said sums to be used for the same jjurpose.
Sec. 6. This Act shall take eflbct iininediatel3\
After considerable delay the bill finally passed both Houses, and
was approved by Governor Stoneman March 9, 1883.
At the city election, held in March, I880, the question of a special
tax for new Pavilion purposes, to raise $30,000, was submitted to a
vote of the people of Sacramento, who decided by a vote of three
thousand six hundred and fifty-five in favor of, to one hundred and two
as against the proposition. A special levy of thirty cents on each
$100 was made, and the $30,000 collected and paid into the treasury,
together with $10,000 raised by the Directors, making $40,000, an
amount equal to thatapprojH-iatcd by the State. The Board of Directors
immediately advertised for plans, offering as a premium the sum of
$300 to the' successful plan. On the ninth day of April, 1883, the
State Board of Agriculture and the State Capitol Commissioners met
in the Executive Department at the Capitol to receive plans, which
were submitted by the following named architects: Messrs. F. Hil-
bert, Wm. Curlett, and A. W. Burrell of San Francisco; Messrs.
Wm. Kirk and the Newsom Brothers of Oakland, and W. li. Ham-
ilton, James Seadler, and A. A. Cook of Sacramento. After receiving
the explanations of their respective plans, the Board of Directors
proceeded to ballot for choice (the Capitol Commissioners claiming
the right to act as a separate Board). On the first ballot the vote stood
as follows (each Director voting for three plans, and the plans for the
building to be selected from the three receiving the highest number
of votes):
Mr. Curlett's plan received 9 votes
Mr. Seadler's plan received 10 votes
Mr. Burrell's plan received 10 votes
Mr. Cook's plan received 3 votes
Mr. Hamilton's plan received 1 vote
The plans of Messrs. Burrell, Seadler, and Curlett receiving the
highest number of votes, were selected to be voted for. The Directors
then proceeded to vote for their first, second, and third choice, all to
be submitted to the Board of Capitol Commissioners for their verifi-
cation. The result was as follows:
FIRST CHOICE.
Mr. Seadler's plan received 7 votes
Mr. Burrell's plan received 3 votes
Mr. Curlett's plan received — 1 vote
SECOND CHOICE.
Mr. Burrell's plan received 6 votes
Mr. Curlett's plan received 3 votes
Mr. Seadler'.-! plan received 2 votes
THIRD CHOICE.
Mr. Curlett's plan received 7 votes
Mr. Burrell's plan received 2 votes
Mr. Seadler's plan received 2 votes
Whereupon, Mr. Seadler's plan was declared to be the first choice
of the State Board of Agriculture, Mr. Burrell's the second, and Mr.
Curlett's the third. The Board of Directors then ordered the three
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plans to be submitted to the Capitol Commissioners for their verifica-
tion, the action of that Board to be final.
At a subsequent meeting, the Capitol Commissioners selected the
plan of Mr. A. W. Burrell, of San Francisco—the second choice of
the Board of Agriculture. On the twenty-third day of April, the
Board of Agriculture advertised for bids for the construction of the
building as per plans and specifications, exclusive of the plumbing
and gasfitting, as the Board was anxious to have the building com-
menced, and this part being considered not necessary at this time.
On the third day of May the following bids were received for the con-
struction of the building, exclusive of the plumbing and gasfitting :
Carle & Croly, of Sacramento $73,953 00
R. McKillican, of Oakland 73,863 00
M. J. Kelly, of San Francisco 74,000 00
The bid of Mr. McKillican being the lowest, it was accepted, sub-
ject to the action of the Board of Capitol Commissioners. The Board
of Agriculture deemed it necessary, after examination of the grounds,
to have the foundation made of piles driven to gravel. Mr. McKilli-
can entered into the contract to so construct at an additional cost of
$500, which was accepted, thereby -increasing his bid to $74,363, the
Capitol Commissioners concurring. On the sixteenth day of May,
Mr. McKillican signed the contract with the officers of the State
Board of Agriculture and State Capitol Commissioners, and filed a
bond of $25,000 for the faithful performance of the work, and the
ground was immediately broken.
The following named Directors were appointed to act as the Build-
ing Committee for the State Board of Agriculture: Messrs. La Rue,
Newton, Coleman, Green, Hancock, Finigan, and Chase. Mr. A. A.
Cook, of Sacramento, being appointed Superintendent of Construc-
tion.
On the fifth day of June the corner-stone of the new building was
laid under the direction of Grand Master Clay W. Taylor of the
Grand Lodge of Masons. The casket placed in the stone contained :
1. Reports of the State Board of Agriculture for 1879 and 1881.
2. Report of the Viticultural Commission for 1881.
3. Constitution and By-Laws, and list of officers and members of the State Board of Agri-
culture, with premium list for 1883.
4. Constitution, By-Laws, and list of officers of the National and State Grange.
5. Assembly Bill No. 153, authorizing the erection of the building, and the Journal of both
Houses on the passage of the bill.
6. Sacramento Record-Union, June 5th.
7. Sacramento Daily Bee, June 5th.
8. Breeder and Sportsman, May 26th.
9. California Spirit of the Times, June 2d.
10. Pacific Rural Press, June 2d.
11. Pacific Life, June 2d.
12. Sacramento Business College Journal.
13. Copies of Examiner, Call, Chronicle, Bulletin, Alta, and Post, of June 5th.
14. American dollar of 1883, donated by A. W. Burrell, Architect.
15. Head of millet grown by T. R. Stewart, of Fresno, California.
16. Samples of wheat grown by Hon. John Bidwell.
17. Constitution, By-Laws, and list of members of the California Pioneers.
18. Copy of specifications of new building.
19. List of executive, judicial, and legislative officers of the State, and of the State and
County and City Governments for 1883.
20. Copy California Patron of June 2d.
21. Shoe worn by President Finigan's trotting stallion,
" Santa Claus," when he made his
record of 2:18, as a five-year-old.
22. Names of Architect, Superintendent, and Contractor.
23. Pacific Churchman, May 15, 1883.
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The building was to have been completed by September first, but
owing to an unforsccn accident, caused by the carelessness of one
unfortunate man, who lost his life thereby, it was not. The Board
deemed it proper to extend the time of tlie contractor three months,
which proved to be insufficient, as the great magnitude of the work
occupied a much longer period than was contemplated. Not being
able to occupy the building for the annual Fair of 1883, tlie Board
allowed the contractor all the time he required.
On the twenty-second day of January, 1884, the building was
formally accepted from the contractor as completed—the time occupied
in building this immense structure being eight months and six days.
The building, as completed, contains 980,000 feet of rough lumber;
78,000 feet of rustic; 35,000 feet of wainscotting; 160,000 feet of floor-
ing; 1,000,000 shingles; 56 tons of wrought iron; 12 tons of cast iron;
50,000 pounds of nails; 39,600 square feet of glass; 12,000 feet of gas
pipe, and 2,000 gas burners, including the art gallery jets. About
10,000 extra bolts, over and above those specified, have been used in
the construction of the building.
The dimensions of the building as it now stands, are as follows:
From ground to top of fiag pole, 160 feet; from floor to peak of main
trusses in dome, 108 feet; heighth of dome, 40 feet; heighth of towers,
88 feet; from ground to apex of roof, 89 feet; from the ground to
eaves of building, 50 feet. As an extra precaution, lateral rods have
been placed between each set of trusses, thereby tying the entire roof
together. There is a rod of iron encircling the building on top of
wall plates. The main building rests upon posts in each wing, set
twenty-eight feet apart, resting on piles driven thirty feet and capped
with concrete. The dome rests upon four main posts weighing six
tons each, set upon three piles driven to gravel and capped by an
eight-foot concrete base. The entire lower floor rests separately on
six hundred and seventy-eight brick piers set in cement, and is not
attached in any way to the walls of the building. The eight-inch
brick wall that fills in the space between the main posts, merely
supports six feet of the floor joist. The area of the building is as
follows:
Main hall 45,600 square feet
Horticultural hall 12,000 square feet
Machinery hall 12,000 square feet
Industrial hall 12,000 square feet
Art trallery 12,000 square feet
Conservatories 12,800 square feet
Promenade galleries 17,600 square feet
Total of floor space 124,000 square feet
COST OP BUILDING.
R. McKillican's contract, exclusive of plumbing and gasfitting $74,363 00
Architect and Superintendent fees 3,100 00
Advertising 308 80
M. R. Rose, boring for foundation 40 00
Gasfitting 2,188 20
$80,000 00
3 20
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In addition to this the Society has expended the following:
Plumbing and gas fixtures $2,585 80
Frosting skylights 666 60
Painting gaspipes and oiling floors 100 00
Building new sidewalk 691 00
Filling conservatories, etc. 372 75
Extra gasfitting, etc 150 00
Extra ladders, windows, and hose drums 363 00
Six hundred feet of hose 356 72
$5,284 87
FINANCIAL SUMMARY.
Amount on hand at commencement of year $221 93
Total receipts from all sources ^ 69,735 97
$69,957 90
Total disbursements $67,542 94
Cash on hand 2,414 96
$69,957 90
P. A. FINIGAN,
President.
EDWIN F. SMITH,
Secretary.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Kkbruary 1, 1883, TO Kebruary 1, 1884.
SUMMARY.
RECEIPTS.
1883.
Feb. 1—To cash on hand $221 93
Building and Improvement Fund $15,235 75
Occident Stake,lS84 250 00
Occident Stake, 1885 275 00
.
Annual Two-year-old Stake, 1884 500 00
Races, entrances, and forfeits collected 9,165 00
Park and Pavilion receipts, Fair week 25,362 72
Rent of Park 3,600 00
Back entrance, "Allen Roy" 100 00
Odd Fellows' Bank 247 50
Premium account—State warrant, 1882 7,500 00
Premium account—State warrant, 1883 7,500 00
69,735 97
Total receipts $69,957 90
DISBURSEMENTS.
Advertising $1,311 95
Buildings and improvements 21,479 06
Insurance 428 63
Premiums 8,915 50
Expense 7,781 33
Salaries, including Park and Pavilion, Fair week 6,239 00
Races—Purses and added money paid out 14,005 00
Interest account, 1882 149 82
Interest account, 1883 57 46
D. 0. Mills & Co. overdraft, 1882 6,550 29
Occident Stake, 1883 625 00
Cash on hand 2,414 96
$69,957 90
RECEIPTS.
1883.
July 1—Cash on hand $221 93
Building and Improvement'^.
July 6—Sale of gray horse $200 00
Oct. 23—Sale of sorrel horse 250 00
Dec. 10—Sale of old lumber at Park 1 50
15—Sale of old lumber at Park • 7 75
17—Sale of old Pavilion 14,775 00
18—Sale of old lumber at Park 1 50
15,235 75
Occident Stake of 1884.
1884.
Jan. 1—Second payments (made in 1883) $250 00
250 00
Amount carried forward $15,707 68
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Amount brought forward $15,707 68
Occident Stake of 1885.
Jan. 1—First payments (made in 1883) $275 00
— 275 OO
Annual Stake of 1884.
Jan. 1—First payments (made in 1883) $500 00
500 00
Saces.
Race No. 1—Entrances and forfeits $170 00
Race No. 2—Entrances and forfeits 250 00
Race No. 3—Entrances and forfeits 625 00
Race No. 4—Failed to fill
Race No. 5—Entrances and forfeits 720 00
Race No. 6—Entrances and forfeits 500 00
Race No. 7—Entrances and forfeits 1,200 00
Race No. 8—Entrances and forfeits 600 00
Race No. 9—Entrances and forfeits 175 00
Race No. 10—Entrances and forfeits 330 00
Race No. 11—Entrances and forfeits 75 00
Race No. 12—Failed to fill
Race No. 13—Entrances and forfeits 720 00
Race No. 14—Entrances and forfeits 300 00
Race No. 15—Entrances and forfeits 120 00
Race No. 16—Entrances and forfeits 200 00
Race No. 17—Entrances and forfeits 390 00
Race No. 18—Entrances and forfeits 245 00
Race No. 19—Entrances and forfeits 25 00
Race No. 22—Entrances and forfeits 720 00
Race No. 23—Entrances and forfeits 725 00
Race No. 24—Entrances and forfeits 150 00
Race No. 25—Entrances and forfeits 925 00
9,165 00
Rent.
Jan. 1—Robert Allen, rent of Park buildings 3,600 00
Park and Pavilion.
1883.
Aug. 17—Life membership, B. C. Brier — . $50 00
Sept. 8—Life membership, Frank Miller 50 00
9—Life membership, A. T. Hatch 50 00
Life membership, Thos. Harper 50 00
10—Life membership, Morton A. Lindley 60 00
11—Life membership, M. Barber 50 00
14—Life membership, G. B. McCauley 50 00
Life membership, W. H. Sherburn 50 00
. 400 00
Sept. 10—Annual memberships $3,510 00
Annual membei-ships, entry clerks 365 00
11—Annual memberships 1,150 00
12—Annual memberships ^ 510 00
13—Annual memberships 729 00
14—Annual memberships 66 00
15—Annual membei-ships
6,330 00
Sept. 10—Single admissions $514 50
11—
^Single admissions 1,167 25
12—Single admissions 1,964 00
13—Single admissions 2,657 25
14—Single admissions 2,914 00
15—Single admissions 1,331 50
10,548 50
Sept. 10—Quarter-stretch badges $450 00
11—Quarter-stretch badges 114 00
12—Quarter-stretch badges 66 00
13—Quarter-stretch badges 36 00
14—Quarter-stretch badges. 6 00
15—Quarter-stretch badges 6 00
678 00
Amount carried forward. _- $47,204 18
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Amount brought forward $47,204 18
Sept. 10—Special Stand receipts (at office) $111 00
Special Stand receipts 65 00
11—Special Stand receipts f*3 00
12—Special Stand receipts ._ t'O 60
13—Special Stand receipts l.'-'6 00
14_Spccial Stand receipts 21(5 50
15—Special Stand receipts 114 50
816 50
Sept. 10—Grand Stand receipts $95 25
11—Grand Stand receipts 222 25
12—Grand Stand receipts 316 00
13—Grand Stand reeeii)ts 342 50
14_Grand Stand receipts 313 60
15—Grand Stand receipts 1«'.» 50
1,479 10
Sept. 15
—Race programmes $100 10
Park privileges 4,355 02
Art catalogues 36 00
Sweepstakes entries 175 00
Pavilion privileges 284 00
Sale of old lumber 50 00
Privileges (C. Green) 30 50
Manure (Hopping) 30 00
Manure (Merkley) 50 00
5,110 62
Entrances Due.
Back entrance Allen Roy 100 00
Odd Felloivs' Bank.
Settlement of account with R. Beck, on account of Society 247 50
Premiums.
Warrant received from State, 1882 $7,500 00
Warrant received from State, 1883 7,500 00
15,000 00
Total receipts $69,957 90
DISBURSEMENTS.
Advertising.
1883.
Mar. 6—M. D. Boruck, Spirit of the Times $25 00
Apl. 14—M. D. Boruck, Spirit of the Times 12 50
June 4—Pacific Life 12 60
Sept. 12— Daily Bee 1 00
13—Spirit of the Times 100 00
If)—Journal of Commerce 20 00
Breeder and Sportsman 103 50
24—Sacramento Leader 15 00
Record-Union 178 75
25—Bulletin 100 00
Rural Press 30 00
San Francisco Chronicle 103 85
Evening Post 90 00
San Francisco Call 94 50
PacifioLife 75 00
San Francisco Examiner 101 50
Daily Independent
'
3 00
26—Daily Bee 136 50
28—Placer Herald 10 00
29—Sacramento Journal 15 00
Oct. 3—California Patron 11 25
24—Sonoma Democrat 25 00
Dec. 1—Alta California 48 00
1,311 95
Amount carried forward $1,311 95
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Amount brought forward $1,311 95
Building and Iniproveinents.
July 27—Team of horses for Park $650 00
Sept. 5
—Showcase 4 50
Get. 12—Land at Park 3,700 00
13—Filling in conservatories at new Pavilion 275 00
Sept. 28—Building at Park (Carle & Croly) 298 20
Nov. 2—Filling in around new Pavilion 97 35
27—Hose for new Pavilion 356 72
Dec. 1—Speaking tube for new Pavilion 17 75
8—Extra tinning, etc., new Pavilion 67 00
14—Park payroll, account new ti'ack 347 50
15—Park payroll, account new track 312 60
18—Payment of note, account appropriation for new PaVilion 10,000 00
24—Park payroll, account new track 327 75
31—Park payroll, account new track 285 55
1884.
Jan. 4—Two cars lumber for Park 310 20
7—Park j^ayroU, account new track 362 55
8—One car lumber for Park 166 15
11—Park payroll account,new track 297 80
21—Two cars lumber on account of Park _ 308 94
22—Park payroll account, new track 379 60
Frosting glass in new Pavilion 666 60
Building sidewalk, new Pavilion 691 00
24—Balance plumbing and gasfitting account 1,093 30
26—Park payroll account, new track 414 10
Extra painting in new Pavilion (W. B. Farwell) 100 00
31—Nightwatch at new Pavilion (Dec. 23, 1883, to Jan. 23, 1884.) 50 00
21,479 06
Insurance.
1883.
Mar. 1—W. P. Coleman, agent $16 25
16—Cadwalader & Parsons, agent 43 75
J. N. Porter, agent 60 00
P. L. Hickman, agent 36 45
17—H. Hansche, agent 43 75
22—A. Leonard, agent 46 85
May 3—Sullivan & Wiseman, agent 36 48
Aug. 30—W. P. Coleman, agent 75 00
Oct. 1—W. P. Coleman (Art Gallery), agent 80 00
428 53
PreTniums.
Aprill3—W. K. Vanderslice & Co., plate $60 45
May 1—W. Gutenberger, premium 1882 30 00
Aug. 15—J. Lyon, premium 1882 5 00
Sept. 15
—Ladies' tournament 60 00
Ladies' tournament 40 00
Ladies' tournament 30 00
16—Ladies' tournament 25 00
Ladies' tournament 15 00
Ladies' tournament 10 00
17—Ladies' tournament 20 00
20—First Department, horses 1,972 60
First Department, cattle 1,711 26
First Department, sheep 455 00
First Department, swine 300 00
First Department, poultry 175 00
First Department, goats 63 75
Second Department, machinery 554 00
Pavilion Departments Three, Four, Five, Six, and Seven.- 2,689 50
Nov. 2—W. K. Vanderslice & Co., medals, etc 690 55
10—Juvenile Department, balance 2 50
20—W. K. Vanderslice & Co., silverware 6 00
Dec. 6—Cohen, Bassett, i^remiums 1882 and 1883 10 00
• 8,915 60
Amount carried forward $32,135 04
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Amount brought forward $32,135 04
Expense.
Feb. 28—Rebate on rent account, received from R. Allen $50 00
Ilaj', J. T. Browning 29 19
Trimming trees at Park, P. Heff'erman 26 00
Telegram's 60
Help at Park, C. McLaughlin 2 25
Mar. 3—Help at Park, E. Taylor 2 00
Merchandise, Gattmann & Scheunert 15 00
12-Sundries 84 50
17—Horseshoeing, S. S. Nixon 7 50
Telegrams 50
Legal services, Albert Hart 20 GO
Deposit on Post Office keys 1 00
24—Sundries 3 75
April l-Haulintidirt. H. C. Stodt 19 00
Work at Park, P. Hefferman 34 00
Directorv, H. C. Crocker & Co. 3 00
Post Offi'ce box rent 4 00
Rent of stable in 1882, Mrs. J. Tennant 20 00
Team at Park, J. B. McCoy 4 00
Harness repairs, C. Wilson 14 00
Telephone, rent three months 14 40
13—Merchandise, W. K. Vanderslice & Co 300 00
Hay, J. Powers 23 50
Merchandise, Baker & Hamilton 22 00
Merchandise, Billingsley & Co 2 10
Expressage 25
26—Labor at
''Park, P. Hefferman 16 00
30—Cartage 1 00
May 3—Merchandise, Whittier, Fuller & Co 68 80
5—Horseshoeing, S. S. Nixon 6 00
Plumbing, Scott & Muir 67 20
7—Use of engine at Park in 1882 50 00
Expenses as President, H. M. La Rue 200 009—Telegrams 1 20
25—Hay, J. Kennedy 22 30
31—Subscription to New York Spirit of the Times 5 00
Telegrams, $1 25; expense of team, $1 2 25
June 1—Filling diplomas, Professor Atkinson 2 25
Merciiandise, Locke & Lavenson 3 00
6—Dues National Turf Association, T. J. Vail, Secretary 81 00
9—Corner-stone new Pavilion 17 50
Telegrams 45
Horseshoeing. J. S.Wheeler 5 00
12—Postage stamps 10 00
13—Freight on team and telegrams 3 90
15—Postal cards 1 00
Labor, H. Clock 3 00
Removing shafting at Pavilion 11 25
16—Hay, Myers & Barber 3 80
21—Drayage, S. W. Butler 16 00
28—Telegrams 60
30—Telegrams 2 25
Veterinary, W. F. Cutter 12 00
Harness, G. Nelson & Co 15 50
Telegrams 40
Expense laying corner-stone new Pavilion 46 00
July 2^Telephone, three months 13 90
Hay, R. Allen , 10 00
foil taking horses to pasture 80
7—Post Office box rent 4 00
Merchandise, Baker tfe Hamilton 1 80
16—Telegrams 30
Labor at Park, Manyan 4 00
18—Telegram - 30
19—Postage 5 00
21—Horseshoeing, J.S.Wheeler 5 00
Amounts carried forward $1,411 29 $32,135 04
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July 23-
25-
28-
Aug. 2-
17-
18-
25-
27-
29-
30-
Sept. 1-
5-
7-
10-
17-
19-
22-
24-
25-
26-
27-
28-
29-
Amounts brought forward $1,411 29 $32,135 04
-Postas;e stamps 10 00
Hay, E. Scholtz 25 10
Merchandise, A. C. Tufts 50
-Herd Register, L. F. Allen 30 16
Sundries 1 05
-Incidentals, E. F. Smith 28 50
-Dirt, J. Rider 18 70
Merchandise, Gattmann & Scheunert 7 50
-Postage stamjDS for posters 10 CO
Exjjressage ou seed, nails, etc 1 05
Use of team, J. Meiss 53 60
-Postage stamps for posters 12 00
-Labor on posters, H. Clock 12 00
-Telegrams 2 90
-Rubber stamp, Klinker 2 25
Horseshoeing, J. S. Wheeler 5 50
Life membership cards, C. A. Murdock 2 60
Expressage 26
-Cutting grass at Park, D. M. Cox 7 60
-Stamps for posters 9 00
Telegram 60
-Loan of pump, C. Laufkotter 2 00
-Cleaning vaults at Park, R. A. Fisk 103 00
Telegrams 50
I-ucidentals 4 00
Encyclopedias, G. I. Lytle 6 00
-Load of sand, D.Gardner 50
-Brickwork, C. B. Herndon 7 00
-Music, First Artillery Band 480 00
Hay at Park, T. Waite 890 30
Wood at Park, Milgate 13 00
Expressage 1 60
Badges, E. L. Smith 13 25
Expressage, S. Ferris 1 00
Power for electric lights, Nichols & Co 141 58
Belting for Park engine 3 00
Straw, E. A. Burr 4-26 30
Cleaning stands at Park, R. C. Ferguson 55 00
Drayage, Easterbrook 1 50
Directors' Stand, B. A. Johnson 136 74
Freight and drayage 13 56
-Tanks at Park, C. Laufkotter 12 60
Lanterns, 0. P. Dodge 3 60
-Repairing locks, J.H.Merrill 3 75
-Use of hacks, J. F. Toomey 23 00
Repairing vault at Park, G. B. Dean 74 26
Taking down derrick, J. George 2 60
Ventilator, J. F. Montgomery 10 00
Evergreens for Pavilion, M. C. Tappan 1 50
-Sign painting, H. C. Chipman 13 50
Bill posting (Marysville), J. C. McCormaok 9 00
Merchandise for Park, W. F. Peterson 33 25
-Drayage of hose, J. Crone 4 00
Post Office order 16
Decorations, George Boyne 48 00
Use of engine at Park, B. J. Guthrie 60 00
Merchandise, J. B.White 50
-Lumber for Park, N. L. Drew & Co . 292 60
-Hay, J. Holmes 23 00
-Merchandise, Whittier, Fuller & Co 230 50
Cutting wood at Park, F. Lohman 3 00
Alfalfa hay, J. Rooney 12 00 ,
Merchandise, M. R. Beard & Co. 19 75
Drayage of cbairs to Park and return, E. Grubbs 7 15
Mill work, Telegraph Mills 67 20
Merchandise, Gattman & Wilson 97 77
Bill jiosting (Sacramento, San Francisco, San Jose, Oakland,
and Stockton), W. Caswell 194 40
Merchandise, R. H. Pettit 18 00
Amounts carried forward $6,196 24 $32,136 04
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Oct. 1-
2— T
3-
4-
10-
12-
13-
Amounts brought forward $5,196 24 $32,136 04
Lime, W. J. O'Brien 39 50
Repairs, II. M. Bernard 3 00
Hauling garbage, J. Keber 2 00
Raking weeds, J. Brady 1 50
Expressage 60
Merchandise, H. T. Ilohnes & Co ^4 25
Use of furniture, J. Brenner 30 00
Telegrams, September 5 85
Post Office orders
^
25
Merchandise, Shafer A- King 3 50
Labor, 0. A. Henley 1 10 •'0
Ice for season, .J. Iloehn 12 10
Mill work, Taft & Co 4 40
Post Office box rent 4 00
Stencils, R. Philip 3 40
Incidentals, E. F. Smith 7 50
Merchandise, S. H. Davis 50
Merchandise, C. Nelson & Co 14 25
Horse hire, J. W. Wilson 57 00
Gas, Capital Gas Co 192 fiO
Merchandise, J. A. Martin 35 05
Merchandise, Locke & Lavenson 106 25
Telephone, three months 15 55
Merchandise, Sacramento Lumber Co 242 25
Use of horse, W. J. Irvine 24 00
Express wagon Fair week, J. Lafferty 61 00
Expressage on regalia 3 90
Merchandise, Bidwell & Cook 2 30
Conveyancing and recording deeds 49 00
Merchandise, R. Dale 5 00
Merchandise, S. J. & J. M. Jackson 8 00
Horseshoeing, J. S. Wheeler 5 00
Trucking, Wm. McLaughlin 2 00
Yearly merchandise account, Grangers' Business Associat'n 284 90
Yearly blaeksmithing account, J. F. Hill 176 00
Repairing locks, C H. Rave 1 00
-Merchandise, Stern & Rose 73 00
Filling diplomas, F. J. Lewis 17 50
Labor^ J. M. Henderson • 6 25
Electric Light, California Electric Light Co. (net) 412 95
Freight on wire 1 80
-Cartage, J. Laffisrty 5 00
Postage stamps 2 00
-RepaiVs at Park, M. R. Rose 5 00
Expressage
' 40
Lettering" badges, F. Foster & Co 3 60
-Merchandise, Huntington, Hopkins & Co 186 29
-Sundries 3 45
-Soil, J. Rider 2 50
Use of crockery, G. W. Hancock & Co 13 70
Mercliandise, Gattmann & Scheunert 11 00
Pasturage, D. Flint 18 00
Herd Register, A. J. C. C 18 00
Use of garden, D. 0. Cook 25 00
Telegraphing 1 00
Repairs at Park, S. Wilson 3 00
Hay, W. 0. Davis 44 00
Expressage 45
-Hauling engine, H. Wiltpen 1 50
-Repairs, C. H. Krebs 2 00
-Winning Mount, Sam Carter . 10 00
Plumbing, Scott & Muir 110 35
-Freight on hose 1 15
Stan'ips 2 00
-Spreflding sawdust, N. Christopher 9 00
Dec. 8—Merchandise, J. Hahn & Co 175
Track iron, J. McGuire 5 00
Merchandise, M. R. Beard & Co 1 50
Merchandise, Baker ife Hamilton 3 35
Amounts carried forward $7,625 13
420
16-
23-
24-
25-
29
Nov. 1
9
8-
10-
12-
24-
27-
30-
10-
15-
$32,135 04
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Dee. 15-
18-
24-
29-
1884.
Jan. 2-
11-
19-
21-
24-
26-
31-
1883.
Mar. 3-
31-
April30
May 3-
31-
June30-
July 2-
31-
Aug. 30-
Sept. 1-
Sept. 20-
Araounts brought forward $7,625 13 832,135 04
-Merchandise, J. McKay 3 75
-Expressage 25
-Use of stable, Mrs. J. Tennant 20 00
Legal services, M. F. Johuson 25 00
-Telegram 40
-Post Office box rent 4 00
Sundries, R.Allen 27 25
Board of man, Mrs. F. Dupoister 8 50
-Horseshoeing, J. S. Wheeler 5 00
-Hauling cars 7 50
Use of truck 50
-Telejjhone, three months 22 65
-Telegrams 80
-Merchandise, Billingsley & Co 3 00
Wood, J. McKay 3 75
Harness, C. Nelson & Co 4 00
-Hauling cars 5 00
Directory, McKinney 3 00
-Postal cards 50
-Telegrams 1 35
-Winters, work at Park, on account 10 00
7,781 33
Salaries.
-E. F. Smith, for February $150 00
A. R. Lasher, for February 50 00
-E. F. Smith, for March 150 00
A. R. Lasher, for March 50 00
-E. F. Smith, for April 150 00
-A. R. Lasher, for April 60 00
-E. F. Smith, for May 150 00
A. R. Lasher, for May 50 00
-E. F. Smith, for June 150 00
-A. R. Lasher, for June - 55 00
-E. F. Smith, for July 150 00
A. R. Lasher, for July 55 00
-E. F. Smith, for August 150 00
-A. R. Lasher, for August ^^ 65 00
1,415 00
Pavilion Payroll.
-E. 0. Allen, laborer $23 25
William Baker, carpenter 22 50
Norton Bush, Superintendent Art Gallery 100 00
H. Bockrath, counting tickets 18 00
H. Bockrath, Assistant Ticket Clerk 18 00
Mrs. L. Bateman, arranging cases 25 00
C. F. Blodgett, laborer 55 75
D. Cappoli, laborer , 10 00
William Craig, night watch 27 00
H. Clock, laborer 53 00
William Crump, office watch 20 00
0. P. Dodge, Assistant Superintendent 111 50
J. F. Doocly, Assistant Ticket Clerk 18 00
William F. Griggs, Art Gallery 9 00
William A. Gett, Entry Clerk 50 00
C. Green, Jr., messenger boy 25 60
John George, laborer . 57 50
Albert Plart, Entry Clerk 50 00
Anthony Hubbs, Chief Ticket Clerk 30 00
C. H. Herndou, laborer 17 60
T. Jones, day watch 18 76
A. Johnson, laborer 7 60
M. Jackson, ladies' room 12 00
William Johnson, carpenter 70 60
D. S. Jackson, watchman 33 00
J. B. King, carpenter 68 25
A. Keithley, doorkeeper 38 00
Amounts carried forward $989 50 $41,331 37
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Amounts brought forward $989 50
Sept. 20—T. Kane, laborer 65 50
W. II. Luther, doorkeeper 34 50
John Lynan, fire watch 27 00
J. S. Miller, Financial Secretary 75 00
C. McGraw, laborer 1 45 00
J. Muir, day watch 17 50
A. J. Muir, gas man 10 00
P. O'Mara, laborer 41 25
J. r. Odbert, carpenter 15 00
John O'Howe, laborer 46 25
A. D. L. Payne, carpenter 23 25
E. Parsons, florist 30 00
F. Stein, laborer , 45 00
F. Valentine, laborer 67 60
Eugene White, laborer 10 00
J. Woods, day watch 23 75
N. Wilcox, chief carpenter 88 00
George Williams, earj^euter 75 50
n. Welch, carpenter 68 25
Park Payroll.
P. M. Chatterton, Assistant Superintendent $55 00
Eugene La Rue, Entry Clerk 45 00
W. P. Emery, Machinery Entry Clerk 65 00
G. G. Crandall, Clerk of Course 60 00
O.S. Flint, Chief Ticket Clerk 30 00
J. M. Hillhouse, Membership Ticket Clerk 30 00
F. Folger. Assistant Membership Ticket Clerk 18 00
Joseph M. Bailey, Assistant Ticket Clerk 18 00
Eugene Bush, Assistant Ticket Clerk 18 00
H.Trichler, Blackboard Clerk 15 00
Lee La Rue, Director's Stand 12 00
F. Collier, Special Stand 15 00
M. Warsaw, Ticket Clerk Special Stand 18 00
J. W. Finigan, gatekeeper G Street gate 30 00
B. F. Ready, gatekeeper G Street gate 30 00
G. Houck, gatekeeper G Street gate 30 00
J. F. Shellars, gatekeeper G Street gate 30 00
J. Hunter, gatekeeper H Street gate 30 00
H. Garrett, gatekeeper H Street gate 30 00
G. C. McMullen, Chief Marshal 30 00
W. S. Enos, Assistant Marshal 30 00
George Taylor, Assistant Marshal 30 00
H. S. Bea*is. usher 18 00
T. S. Poekman, Special Stand 15 00
N. J. Toll, weigher 27 00
W. n. Davis, engineer 45 00
L. Vanostrum, helper 17 50
I. Joseph, Clerk Machinerj^ Department 22 50
P. Rice, quarter-stretch gate 15 00
J. H. Mitchell, quarter-stretch gate 16 00
H. Myers, quarter-stretch gate 15 00
G. Cowles, quarter-stretch gate 16 00
Sam. Johnson, exit gate 18 00
George B. Dean, chief carpenter 97 60
B. Coval, carpenter 21 75
E.Washburn, carpenter 27 00
John Neff", carpenter 51 00
George Landon, carpenter 27 00
M. F. Davis, carpenter < 37 50
L. Rider, stairman 15 00
F. M. Rahm, stairman 16 00
Joseph Grafton, stairman 15 00
A. Sovereign, stairman 16 00
S. Sovereign, stairman 16 00
S. Sibley, stairman 15 00
Frank Knox, stairman 15 00
F. E. Croucher, stairman 15 00
Amounts carried forward $1,253 75
.$41,331 37
1,787 75
$43,119 12
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Amounts brought forward $1,253 75 §43,119 12
Sept. 20
—M. Gallagher, stairman 12 50
Kent Seymour, ticket seller 9 00
A. H. Powers, Jr., ticket seller 9 00
D. Eobertson, ticket seller 9 00
George Burnett, ticket seller 9 00
H. Toll, ticket seller 9 00 •
S. Butler, Jr., ticket seller 9 00
J. J. Carroll, police 15 00
H.J. Kady, police - 15 00
E,. Robertson, police 15 00
A. Greer, police 15 00
P. Brannigan, jjolice , 15 00
J. Hickey, police 15 00
John Cook, police 15 00
E. Garrison, police 5 00
J. M. Wallace, police 15 00
E. Parker, police 15 00
D. M. Cox, police 15 00
A. Toland, police 15 00
P. Cafferty, police 15 00
E. Skillen, police 12 50
J. Tenbroeck, police 12 50
William Henry, police 7 50
M. O'Meara, fireman 18 00
E. Hendricks, fireman 18 00
L. Whiting, Judge's Stand '20 00
W. Singleton, rear porter 14 00
William Adams, rear porter 14 00
Captain Brooks, machinery watchman 25 00
Frank Jones, machinery watchman 7 50
W. H. H. Hatch, poultry watchman 20 00
P. Connell, laborer 4 00
P. Connell, laborer and team 56 00
A. Foley, police .15 00
T. Nichols, laborer 12 00
J. Tenbroeck, laborer 13 00
H. Murphy, police, Judge's Stand 15 00
P. McGuire, laborer I 30 00
F. Dohn, programmes 12 00
1,831 25
Sept. 22
—A. J. Hopper, Assistant Secretary, August and September-. $200 00
27—A. E. Lasher, September 55 00
28—E. F. Smith, September 150 00
Oct. 30—E. F. Smith, October 150 00
Is^ov. 2—A. E. Lasher, October 50 00
30—E. F. Smith, November 150 ,00
A. E. Lasher, November 50 00
Dec. 31—E. F. Smith, December 150 00
1884.
Jan. 4—A. E. Lasher, December 50 00
31—E. F. Smith, January 150 00
A. E. Lasher, January 50 00
— 1,205 00
Races.
•Eaee No. 1—Added money, entrances and forfeits $370 00
Eaee No. 2—Added money, entrances and forfeits 500 00
Eace No. 3—Added money, entrances and forfeits 825 00
Eaee No. 4—Added money, entrances and forfeits
Eace No. 5—Purse 1,080 00
Eace No. 6—Purse 700 00
Eace No. 7—Purse . 1,000 00
Eace No. 8—Purse 900 00
Eace No. 9—Forfeits and entrances 275 00
Eace No. 9—Substitute purse 250 00
Eace No. 10—Added money, entrances and forfeits 530 00
Eace No. 11—Added money, entrances and forfeits 250 00
Eace No. 12—Added money, entrances and forfeits !
Eace No. 13—Purse 1,080 00
Amounts carried forward §7,760 00 $46,155 37
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Amounts brought forward ^ $7,760 00 $40,155 37
Race No. 14—Purse fiOO 00
Race No. 15—Purse 400 00
Race No. Ifi—Purse 400 00
Race No. 17—Added money, entrances and forfeits fiOO 00
Race No. 18—Added money, entrances and forfeits 445 00
Race No. 19—Purse 250 00
Race No. 20—Purse 250 00
Race No. 21—Purse •''-00 00
Race No. 22—Purse 1,080 00
Race No. 23—W. 0. Stakes and forfeits 725 00
Race No. 24—Entrance monev 105 00
Race No. 25—Purse 1.100 00
14,005 00
Interest.
D. 0. Mills & Co., account overdrafts 1882 $149 82
D. 0. Mills & Co., account overdrafts 1883 57 46
207 28
D. 0. Mills & Co.
Overdraft of 1882 paid... 6,550 29
Occident Stake, 1883.
Paid amounts collected Tn 1882 625 00
1884.
Feb. 1—Cash on hand 2,414 96
$69,957 90
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS, 1882-1883.
RECEIPTS.
Total receipts during Fair week, 1883 $25,362 72
Total receipts during Fair week, 1882 21,523 95
Excess in 1883 over 1882 $3,838 77
DISBURSEMENTS.
Total expenses and improvements, 1883 (net) $17,286 58
Total expenses and improvements, 1882 15,967 36
Excess in 1883 over 1882 1,319 22
Cash premiums in 1883 $8,915 50
Cash premiums in 1882 8,651 36
Excess in 1883 264 14
Races, 1882 $14,262 50
Races, 1883 14,005 00
Excess in 1882 over 1883 257 50
SUMMARY.
Receipts.
Total excess in 1883 over 1882 $3,838 77
Disbursements.
Total of expenses, etc., in 1883 exceed 1882 $1,319 22
Total premiums in 1883 exceed 1882 264 14
Races of 1882 exceed 1883 $257 50
Total excess in 1883 J $1,583 36
RACES—1883.
Amount paid in purses, trotting $8,105 00
Amount received bv entrance 6,115 00
Net amount paid trotters $1,990 00
Net amount paid runners 2,850 00
$4,840 00
Pools, programmes, etc., netted 4,485 62
Net amount paid out on account of races $354 38
30 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
RECEIPTS AT PARK AND PAVILION.
1883. Park. Pavilion.
Sept. 10—Ticket sales $2,806 75 $1,928 00
11—Ticket sales 1,815 25 921 75
12—Ticket sales 2,106 00 840 50
13—Ticket sales 2,669 50 1,231 75
14—Ticket sales 2,635 00 880 35
15—Ticket sales 1,224 00 417 25
Entry Clerks 340 00 200 00
Office 461 00
Privileges 4,515 62 370 00
Totals $18,112 12 $7,250 60
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ANNUAL Ml'I-TING.
Tlie Board of Directors hold their annual meeting on Friday,
February 1, 1884, with President Finigan in the chair, and the
following members present: Chase, La Rue, Green, Carr, Shafter,
Hancock, Newton, Rose, and Coleman. Absent: Boggs and Shii)pee.
The Secretary's report for the year ending February 1, 1884, was
read, adopted, and ordered to print, and to be transmitted to the
Governor.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The Board of 1884 is composed of the same members as was the
Board of 1883, Messrs. La Rue, Chase, and Boggs having been
reappointed b}^ the Governor.
The next order of business being the election of President, the
presiding officer declared nominations to be in order.
Mr. Carr placed P. A. Finigan of San Francisco in nomination.
Mr. Green nominated H. M. La Rue of Sacramento.
Upon motion the nominations closed.
The vote by ballot being taken, resulted as follows: First ballot—
Finigan, five; La Rue, three; Shippee,one; Green, one; wholenumber
of votes cast, ten ; necessary to a choice, six. No choice having been
made, another ballot was ordered. Second ballot resulted the same.
Mr. La Rue then withdrew his name. On the third ballot, Mr. Fin-
igan received six votes, and was declared elected by Director Shafter.
Mr. Finigan, on taking the chair, thanked the Board for the honor
conferred, and promised to work in the future, as he had in the past,
for the interest of the Society.
The election of Secretary was not deemed necessary, as that officer
held at the pleasure of the Board.
The other officers chosen were as follows: Treasurer, L. A. Upson;
Superintendent of Park, Christopher Green ; Superintendent of Pavil-
ion, W. P. Coleman.
Upon motion, the following committee was appointed to have
charge of the exposition building: Directors La Rue, Hancock,
Coleman, and Secretary Smith.
A new code of Racing Rules was presented by Directer Shafter,
for the consideration of the Board. They were ordered to print, to
be passed upon at the next meeting.
The President api:)ointed the following committees:
ON PREMIUM LIST.
Messrs. Carr, La Rue, Green, Coleman, and Shippee.
32 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
ON SPEED PROGRAMME.
Messrs. Newton, Shafter, Chase, Rose, and Hancock.
Both committees to report at the next meeting, which was set for
Wednesday, March 12, 1884, at 2 o'clock p. m., to which datetiie Board
adjourned.
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Name.
52 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
FiKST Department—Continued.
Name. Owner. Address.
CLASS III—COTSWOLDS—RAMS.
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First Department—Continued.
SWINE.
Name. Owner. Address.
CLASS I—BERKSHIRK—BOARS.
Two Years Old and Over.
Commodore (1525)
Canute 2d (3221)
Prince
Under Two Years Old.
Brigadier (4019)
Abraham (pedigree filed)
Six Months Old and under One Year.
Napoleon (4967)
BREEDING SOWS.
Maude Hamilton (5690)
Peerless C (7558)
Bess
Hopton Lass 2d (pedigree filed)
Six Months Old and Under One Year.
Lady Peerless (10076)
Pair of Pigs, under Ten Months Old.
St. Cloud
Peerless F
Lady Crockett 1
Roselaud J
One pair pigs
CLASS III—POLAND CHINA—BOARS.
Two Years Old and Over.
Tom Dallas
Under Two Years Old.
Arthur
BREEDING SOWS.
Daisy
Bessie
Pair of Pigs, under Ten Months Old.
One pair pigs
SWEEPSTAKES.
Boars of any Age or Breed.
Commodore (1525) (Berkshire)
Arthur (Poland China)
Prince (Berkshire)
Abraham (pedigree filed) (Berkshire)
Sows of any Age or Breed.
Rose Hamilton (6692) (Berkshire)
Daisy (Poland China)
Hopton Lass 2d (pedigree filed) (Berkshire)
Pen of Six Pigs, of any Age or Breed.
Pen of six pigs (Berkshire)
Pen of six pigs (Berkshire)
John Rider .
John Rider .
J. Kennedy.
John Rider .
Wm. Corbitt
Wm. Corbitt .
John Rider _
Wm. Corbitt
Wm. Corbitt
John Rider .
John Rider _
J. Kennedy -
Wm. Corbitt
John Rider .
Wm. Corbitt
Wm. Corbitt
John Rider .
John Rider _
Wm. Corbitt
J. Melvin.
J. Melvin.
J. Melvin.
J. Melvin.
J. Melvin.
John Rider _
J. Melvin
J. Kennedv-
Wm. Corbitt
John Rider .
J. Melvin
Wm. Corbitt
M. Sprague ..
Wm. Corbitt.
-Sacramento
-Sacramento
-Sacramento
Sacramento
-San Francisco
-San Francisco
Sacramento
-San Francisco
.San Francisco
Sacramento
.--Sacramento
Sacramento
.San Francisco
— Sacramento
.San Francisco
.San Francisco
-Sacramento
--.Sacramento
-San Francisco
Davisville
Davisville
. Davisville
. Davisville
Davisville
Sacramento
Davisville
Sacramento
-San Francisco
--.Sacramento
Davisville
.San Francisco
Sacramento
-San Francisco
54 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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Name.
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First Department—Continued.
55
Exhibitor. Kesiilenco. Articles.
R. G. Head ...
R. G. Head ...
R. G. Head ...
R. G. Head...
R. G. Head ...
Thomas Waite
L. W. Maslin .
Napa.
Napa.
Napa.
Napa
Napa
Brighton ...
Sacramento
Turkeys.
.Two pairs Bronze turkeys
One pair wild turkeys
Geese.
. . Two pairs Toulouse geese
Duck.^.
Two pairs Rouen ducks
Two pairs Pekin ducks
One pair Pekin ducks
Two pairs Pekin ducks
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I—MACHINERY, ENGINES, ETC.
Exhibitor.
56 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
Second Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Root, Nielson & Co
M. R. Rose
M. R. Rose
Holmau, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Miller hay press
-Sweep horse-power, California manufacture
* Well auger
Hay press
Cider mill and press
Orchard post hole auger
Orchard well auger
Power corn sheller
Hand corn sheller
Buckeye lawn mower
Hay and straw cutter
Lawn mower
Gopher trap
Post hole auger
Vegetable cutter
Lawn sprinkler
CLASS III—AGRICULTURAL MACHINES.
SECOND DIVISION.
Exhibitor. Besidence. Articles.
W. A. Howard
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
J. D. Winters
J. D. Winters
J. D. Winters
W. P.Kirkland
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker <fe Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
Grangers' Business Ass'n.
Grangers' Business Ass'n_
Gi'angers' Business Ass'n _
Judson Manufacturing Co.
L. U. Shippee
L. B. Abbott
Baker & Hamilton
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. <fe A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
Dixon
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
San Francisco.
San Francisco -
San Francisco-
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Davisville
Davisville
Davisville
San Francisco
.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco -
Stockton
Salinas
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Evans' hinge harrow
Osborne self-rake reaper
-Osborne combined reaper and mower with
self-rake No. 6.
Osborne mower No. 2
Osborne mower No. 5
Osborne mowing machine knives
Osborne self-binder No. 11
Independent reaper No. 3
Osborne No. 9 harvester, with header
attachment.
Osborne binder truck
Derrick for stacking grain
Nets for header wagons for stacking grain
:_Harrow
Elevating device for harrow
Triumph wheat drill
Gorham broadcast seed sower
B. E. self-rake reaper
B. E. reaping machine
New Champion mower
Corn planter
Potatoe planter
Harrow
One-horse cultivator
Display of reaping and mowing knives
Horse hoe
Double shovel plow
Spring-tooth single and double broadcast
seeder.
Spring-tooth two and four-horse harrows
-- Spring-tooth one and two-horse cultivators
Victor mowing machines
Shippee combined harvester
Common Sense harrow
California cultivator
Wheat drill
Broadcast seeder, with attachment
Harrow—wood
ELarrow—iron
One-horse cultivator
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Second Department—Continued.
57
Exliibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
A. <fe A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
Crites & Chamberlain.
W. Gutenberger .
Holnian, Stanton & Co
Holnian, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holinan, Stanti.m <fe Co,
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton A: Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
J. F. Hill
Grangers' Union
L. T. Mitchell
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
San Jose
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Stockton
Gait
Two-horse vineyard cultivator
Spring-tooth harrow
-Esterly twine-bindins; harvester
Field roller and crusher
Corn planter, horse-power
Spring-looth harrow
Pulverizing harrow
Empire mower
New mower
Cahoon broadcast seed sower
Gem broadcast seed sower
Buckeye broadcast seeder
Buckeye wheat drill
One-horse hoe
Harrow
Corbin wheel harrow
Mitchell swivel derrick
CLASS IV—AGRICULTURAL MACHINES.
THIRD DIVISION.
Exhibitor.
58 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Second Department—Continued.
Exhibitor.
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Second Department—Continued.
CLASS VII—VEHICLES.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Grangers' Business Ass'n.
Grangers' Business Ass'n.
Grangers' Business Ass'n_
Grangers' Business Ass'n.
Grangers' Business Ass'n.
E. A. Scott & Co
Neilsen Brothers
Neilseu Brothers
Joseph Newman
Geo. W. Hancock it Co...
A. Meister
A. Meister
A. Meister
A. Meister
Palm Brothers
Palm Brothers
Palm Brothers
Palm Brothers
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Family carriage
top buggy
Open buggy
Trotting wagon
Ladies' phaeton
.Davis' imp'ved wrought iron wagon wheels
Ladies' phaeton
Open buggy
_____
Open buggy
Carriage for children
Top buggy
Open buggy
Two-seated open wagon
Ladies' phaeton
Open buggy
Top buggy
Breaking cart
Spring market wagon
Family carriage
Top buggy
Open buggy
.Two-seated open wagon
Trotting wagon
Ladies' phaeton
Farm wagon
Spring market wagon
Business wagon
Breaking cart
Wagon wheels
MISCELLANEOUS.
Exhibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
T. M. Lash
Baker & Hamilton
H. P. Gregory & Co..-_
H. P. Gregory & Co
H. P. Gregor'y & Co
H. P. Gregory & Co
Peter Frichette
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. <fe A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. <& &. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
Laufkotter & Dalton
Geo. W.Wallace
T. L. Grigsby
E. Hickman
Holman, Stanton & Co.
Dunham & Petty
W. Gutenberger
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Sheridan
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento 1
Yuba City
Yountville
Red Bluff
Sacramento
Igo, Shasta Co.
Sacramento
Harford's adjustable singletree clii?
Weed cutter
Ratchet set head blocks for sawmill
. Saw guide
_Cal. chisel bit. Inserted tooth circular saw
Emery grinder
--Machine for straightening or bending rails
.-- Barb wire
Wheelbarrow
Portable forge
Vineyard harrow
Watering trough
Hose reel
Barn-door bangers
Wagon jack
Hand garden cultivator
Lifting pump for irrigating purposes
Dump bed
Occidental vineyard gang plow
Reelless header attaehment
Barb wire fencing
Common-sense sickle grinder
Barb wire fence
60 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I—TEXTILE FABRICS.
Exhibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
Nelson M. Smith
Fred. Mason
Fred. Mason
Mrs. L. Savage and E. Hyam
J. F. Slater
J. F. Slater
J. F. Slater
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
S. Lipman & Co
S. Lipman & Co
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Oakland
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
One knitted shawl
Exhibition of neckties and bows
Gentlemen's shirts
.Exhibition of shoulder braces, corsets, and
ladies supports.
Exhibit of men's hats and caps
Silk hat
Soft hat
Exhibit of men's clothing
Exhibit of boys' clothing
Display of woolen goods by one factory
. Piece of cotton sheeting
Mackinac blanket
Stocking yarn
Moquette carpet
Body Brussels carpet
Axminster rugs
Velvet rugs
Turkish rugs
Smyrna rugs
Turkish mats
Smyrna mats
Body Brussels mats
Angora mats
Hassocks
Display of drygoods
Display of fancy goods
CLASS II—NEEDLE, SHELL, AND WAXWORK.
Exhibitor. Articles.
Mary Wilcox
Mary Wilcox
Mrs. Charles A. Smith
Miss Lillie B. Cutter..
Miss Lillie B. Cutter..
Mrs. P. De Bernardi..
Mrs. P. De Bernardi ..
Louise Conrad
Louise Conrad
Louise Conrad
Louise Conrad
Louise Conrad
Louise Conrad
Louise Conrad
John Bellmer
John Bellmer
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Emma Andrews
Emma Andrews
Mrs. W. Beckman
Cosumnes, Sacto..
Cosumnes, Sacto. _.
Washington, Yolo .
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacraments
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
One silk quilt
One calico quilt
One hearth rug
One table scarf
One tidy
Ribbon work (applique)
One knitted quilt
One piece applique work
Two pieces linen embroidery
Outline embroidery
Fine lace work
Crochet bedspread
Fine knitting
Embroidered wall panel
One bedspread
: Two pillow shams
One crochet skirt
One ci-oehet satchel
One table lambrequin
One toilet set
One chair tidy
One lambrequin
One tablespread
-One embroidered silk sofa cover
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Third Dpu'artment—Continued.
61
Exhibitor. Article.
Mrs. P. D. Gogings
Mrs. P. D. Gogings
Mrs. P. D. Gogings
Miss Emma Crackbon
Miss Emma Crackbon
Miss Minnie Cluness
Miss Kittie Van Voorhies _
Weinstock & Ijubin
Weinstock it Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstoclc & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock ife Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Mrs. J. J. Guthrie
Mrs. R. 0. Cravens
Mrs. J. W. Pierce
Mrs. J. W. Pierce
Mrs. J. G. MeCracken
Miss Gussie M. Wilcox
Misses Brothers
Misses Brotliers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Mrs. Jas. Farris
Mrs. M. Worthington
Helen M. Smith
Mrs. M. T. Brewer
Mrs. Charles Robin
Delia Wilson
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Miss Libbie Smith
Miss Gertie Whitney
Mrs. Nancy Turner
Mrs. L. G.'Steever
Mrs. Thomas Cotter
Mrs. W. H. Devine
Mrs. E. K. Norton
Mrs. J. E. Parmeter
Mrs. J. W. Pierce
Mrs. C. W. Lusk
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. W. "N. Snow
Miss Mamie E. Batcher...
Miss Mamie E. Batcher...
Miss Mamie E. Batcher...
Miss IVLimie E. Batcher...
Miss Mamie E. Batcher
Miss Mamie E. Batcher...
Miss Mamie E. Batcher
Miss Carrie Dunlap
Miss Carrie Dunlap
Miss Carrie Dunlap
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento-.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento -
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Florin
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento -
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento -
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento -
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
One piece Kensington work
One piece applique work
Two pieces embroidery
One piece silk embroidery
One piece Kensington work
One crochet shawl
Three pieces lovelace embroidery
Embroidered lad\''s dress
Dress for lady
Display of millinery
Velvet bonnet
• Velvet hat
Silk bonnet
Display of feathers
Variety of artificial flowers
Wa.xwork statuary
One pair pillow shams
One crochet tidy
One crochet shawl
One crochet shawl
One piece lace tie
One silk quilt
One bedspread
Display of millinery
Velvet bonnet
Velvet hat
Silk bonnet
Display of feathers
Variety of artificial flowers
One silk quilt
Two patchwork quilts
Ornamental needlework
One silk quilt
One ottoman and cover
Two table scarfs, ribbon embroidered
One embroidered picture
One embroidered table cover
._: One embroidered wall panel
One patchwork quilt
. One piece outline embroidery
One piece arrasene embroidery
One piece chenille embroidery
One mantel scarf, water color
One chair tidy in ribbon and applique
One toilet set
One toilet set
One hearth rug
One carriage afghan
. One lambrequin
One knitted bedspread
Fine lace work
Porcelain painting, modeling
. One lambrequin
One knitted bedspread
One embroidered afghan
One bedquilt, hand-])ainted in oil
Fine lace work
One toilet set, embroidered, eight pieces
.One piece chenille embroidery, wall banner
Two palettes, Kensington embroidery
One table cover, Kensington embroidery
One flannel, silk embroidery
One pair embroidered pillow shams
Two embroidered handkerchiefs
One crochet shawl
One sofa pillow cover
One crotchet quilt
62 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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Exhibitor. Residence. Article.
Mrs. W. H.
"Wria;ht
Mrs. W. H. Wright
Miss Carrie Campbell
Miss Carrie Campbell
Miss Carrie Campbell
Miss Phcebe C. Brown
Miss Phcebe C. Brown
Miss Phcebe C. Brown
Miss Phoebe C. Brown
Miss Phcebe C.Brown
Mrs. F. L. Manlove
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M.Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyou
Mrs. W. M.Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M.Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon._
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M.Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M.Lyon
Mrs. W. M.Lyon
Miss Phcebe C. Brown
Miss Phcebe C. Brown
Mrs. James Farris
Mrs. J. Domingos
Mrs. J. Domingos
Mrs. J. Domingos
Miss Susie Eussell
Miss Susie Russell
Mrs. B. B. Cutter
Mrs. W. H. Wright
Mrs. James Farris
Miss Ynez Phelps
Mrs. R. Pv,. Doan
Mrs. William Landerkin
Mrs. William Landerkin
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen
Miss Susie Russell
Miss Susie Russell
Miss Susie Russell
Mrs. W. C. Clark
Mrs. A. Schirmer
Miss Julia Goodell
Miss Julia Goodell
Miss Mary Perkins
Miss Nattie E. Webb
Mrs. J. Domingos
Mrs. J. H. Carroll
Mrs. J. H. Carroll
Mrs. J. H. Carroll
Mrs. J. H. Carroll
Mrs. J. II. Carroll
Sacramento __
Sacramento . .
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento -..
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Saci'amento _-
Sacramento -_
Sacramento _-
Sacramento ._
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento ._
Sacramento ._
Sacramento __
Sacramento __,
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ._.
San Francisco .
Sacramento _..
Sacramento __.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento
Sacramento ...
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento __.
Sacramento
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento
Sacramento ._.
Sacramento -_.
Sacramento -_.
One bead-work pincushion
_.One sofa pillow, Kensington embroidery
One tire screen, Kensington embroidery
One toilet set, Kensington embroidery
--Piece unfinished Kensington embroidery
One table scarf
-One embroidered wall panel, Kensington
Display of ornamental needlework
One lambrequin, silk embroidered
Silk embroidery
_ One silk quilt
One surface-painted plush mirror
One surface-isainted jdIusIi lambrequin
. One surface-painted palette
One plush lambrequin, bronze-jDainted
One plush panel, brocade-painted
-One Barbotine Lamoye vase, hand-made
One plate wax fruit
One basket wax flowers
Two wax bouquets
One wax hand
Two crochet shawls
Two pieces lovelace embroidery
One pair braided pillow shams
Two outline wall panels
One embroidered wall panel
Two table scarfs
One piece arrasene embroidery
One piece applique
One piece Turkish work
One pajaer case, Kensington
Ten pieces Kensington, in silk
One panel peacock's feathers
One piece fine lace work
-One lambrequin, ornamental needlework
Two sets knitted table mats
-Set of darned netting, pillow and spread
One silk quilt
One cone table
Two embroidered fire screens
One wall panel, embroidered
One crazy quilt
Embroidered picture
Embroidered handkerchief
Lace work
One piece quilt
One piece hair work
One piece wax statuary, infant
Nottingham lace curtain
Gimpure lace curtain
Gimpure set, bed and pillow shams
Fancy gimp bauds
One outline embroidery table scarf
One piece chenille work
One piece water color on silk
Display procelain painting
.Display ladies' and children's underwear
One applic[ue quilt
One applique tidy
One carriage afghan
One pair pillow shams
One antique guipure lace
One lambrequin
One bracket cover
One afghan
Exhibit of Mexican work
One water bouquet
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JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
May T. Pinkhain
May T. Pinkham
Charles B. Piiikhani
Frank Welch
Miss Emma Hoehn
Bertha Conrad
Bertha Conrad
Bertha Conrad
Cornelius Conrad
Miss Floy Bassett
Miss Floy Bassett
Miss Floy Bassett
Miss Floy Bassett
Miss Lora Clark
Miss Florine Prentice.-
Miss Mamie L. Thissell
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Pleasant Val.,Sol'o.-
Oil jiainting, by a minor
Poppies on a slate, painting
Oil painting, by a minor
Oil painting, by a minor, Swansea Bay
Two crayons
Sofa cushion, worsted embroidery
.Apron, crotchet work, best cotton emb'dry
One needlework picture
One pencil drawing
One table scarf, silk embroidery
Twelve table napkins
One crotchet tidy, best crotchet work
One splasher
One crotchet tidy
One splasher
Two tidies
GREEN PREMIUMS.
Exhibitor.
64 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I—MANUFACTURES OF LEATHER, PAPER, AND RUBBER.
Exhibitor. Besidenoe. Articles.
E. Bernheim & Co.
E. Bernheim & Co.
E. Bernheim & Co..
E. Bernheim & Co.
E. Bernheim. & Co.
Asher Longshore
Asher Longshore
Asher Longshore—
Asher Longshore -_
Asher Longshore—
Asher Longshore
Asher Longshore—
Asher Longshore
Asher Longshore
Asher Longshore
Weinstocli & Lubin
Weinstoek & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstoek & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstoek & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstoek & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
F. Foster & Co
L. A. Reister
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester,
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
Main & Winchester
C. H. Krebs & Co._
C. H. Krebs & Co._
J. T. StoU
J. T. StoU
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
W. F. Peterson
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland "_.
Oakland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento .;
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramente
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Chico
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco -
San Francisco-
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
.-
.Display boots and shoes, men's and boys'
,
Pair of dress boots
Pair of heavy boots
Pair of Congress gaiters
Pair of gent's dress shoes
One 36-iu. sole leather Saratoga trunk
..One 36-in. leather-covered Saratoga trunk
..One 40-in. leather-covered Saratoga trunk
..One 40-in. crystallized tin Saratoga trunk
.Two 36-in. leather-covered Saratoga trunks
^-Two 32-in. leather-covered Monitor trunks
One 36-in. crystallized Saratoga trunk
Two toilet valises
Two russet leather valises
Two duck valises
Pair of dz'ess boots
Pair of heavy boots
Pair of gent's dress shoes
Pair of Congress gaiters
Pair of ladies' slippers
Pair of ladies' gaiters
PaJr of bootees
Men's and boys' boots, shoes, gaiters, etc.
...Ladies' and girls' boots, shoes, and gaiters
Display of bound account hooks
Three patent sidesaddles
Set of double harness
Setof single harness
Disjilay of Mexican saddles
Display of saddles and bridles
Display of saddle-trees
Decorative paper hanging
Display of paper hangings and borders
Setof double harness
Set of single harness
Mexican saddle
Display of saddles and bridles
Display of saddle-trees
Stoll's gent's saddle (special premium)
Stoll's new side saddles
Patent collar
One hair bridle
CLASS II—WORKED METALS.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Huntington,
Huntington,
Huntington,
Huntington,
Huntington,
Huntington,
Huntington,
Huntington,
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Hopkins & Co.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento
.
Sacramento .
Copper work display
Brass work display
-Display of modern building hardware
Display of general hardware
Display of iron and steel
Display of mechanics' tools
. Horseshoes, machine made
Display of table cutlery
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
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Exhibitcr. Residence. Articles.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co..
Huntington, Hopkins & Co..
Huntington, Jlopkins Sc Co..
Huntington, Hoj)kins it Co..
Huntington. Hoj)kiu3 A: Co..
Huntington, Hopkins Sc Co..
Huntington, Hopkins A: Co..
Scott it Muir
Scott A- Muir
Scott & Muir
L. L. Lewis & Co
Geo. W. Hancock & Co
Geo. W. Hancock & Co
J. T. Stoll
Shafer Sc Bronner
Shafer tt Bronner
Sacramento Display of pocket cutlery
Sacramento Circular saws
Sacramento ' Display of files
Sacramento Pruning shears
Sacramento Pruning knives
Sacramento
Sacramento
Exhibition of anti-friction metal
Exhibition of shot
Sacramento Display of plumbers' goods and wares
Sacramento Display of gas chandeliers and burners
Sacramento Display of lamps
Sacramento Display of tinware
Sacramento Display of table cutlery
Sacramento Display of silverware
Sacramento Display of saddlers' hardware
Sacramento Display of tinware
Sacramento Display of copperware
CLASS III—STOVES, CASTINGS, ETC.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Henning Brothers
L. L. Lewis & Co..
L. L. Lewis & Co..
L. L. Lewis tt Co..
L. L. Lewis it Co..
L. L. Lewis & Co..
L. L. Lewis .t Co..
L. L. Lewis it Co..
L. L. Lewis it Co..
L. L. Lewis <t Co. .
Shafer k Bronner.
Shafer &: Bronner.
Shafer & Bronner.
Shafer & Bronner.
Shafer <t Bronner.
Aitken it Fish
Shafer & Bronner.
Sacramento
!
Gas stove
Sacramento I Cooking stove, for coal
Sacramento I Cooking stove, for wood
Sacramento i Parlor stove
Sacramento Warming furnace
Sacramento i Cooking range
Sacramento Portable range
Sacramento Display of hollow ironware
Sacramento i Ornamental fruit or flower stand
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Oil stove
Cooking stove, for wood
Oil stove
"Warming furnace, globe heater
Sacramento
i Cooking range
Sacramento ' Laundry stove
Sacramento
^
Sacftmento
Parlor grate
-Cooking stove, for coal
CLASS IV—MUSICAL IXSTRUMENTS.
Exhibitor. Residence Articles.
Frank J. Johnston.
F. R. Girard
F. R. Girard
F. R. Girard
F. R. Girard
A. Bruenn
A. Bruenn
A. Bruenn
A. Bruenn
A. Bruenn
J. B. Flint
"W. G. Badger
W. G. Badger
W. G. Badger
Sacramento Banjo and case, California made
San Francisco.. ! Piano, California manufacture (Girard)
San Francisco I Three Wheelock upright grand pianos
San Francisco I One square grand piano (Wheelock)
San Francisco ! Three western cottage organs
San Francisco Two Sohmer pianos, grand
San Francisco Three Sohmer pianos, upright
San Francisco One Sohmer piano, square grand
San Francisco -
San Francisco -
ChiCO
.Stringed instruments, made in California
Piano
Piano
San Francisco One square piano, grand
San Francisco Two upright pianos, small
San Francisco One large upright piano
9U0
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CLASS V—FURNITURE.
Exhibitoi".
F.
F.
F.
Mrs. "W.H. Mead-..
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
Farrar
Farrar
Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
Alexander Jansen..
Alexander Jansen..
Alexander Jansen,
D. F. Mitchell
John Breuner
John Breuiaer
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Brenner
John Breuner
John Brenner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
Kesidenoe. Articles.
Sacramento
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Fei-ndale, Hum'blt,
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento.-
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Saci'ainento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Saci-amento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
John Breuner i Sacramento
John Breuner I Sacramento.
Two inlaid center tables
Three sofa beds, double ends
One sofa bed-lounge, single end
Six sets section hair mattresses
.Single-deck iron-fastened spring mattresses
..Double-deck iron-fastened spring mattresses
Two pairs hair bolster pillows
Two pairs hair pillows
Two upholstered spring cots
.Five double-deck skeleton sjDring mattresses
..Two single-deck skeleton spring mattresses
One pair feather pillows
Sofa
Lounge
Disj^laj' of upholstery
Three skeleton spring mattresses
One walnut dressing bureau
One walnut bedstead
One sofa, mahogany frame, in velours
.One bed-lounge, walnut fr., gray haircloth
One bed-lounge, spun silk
One bed-louiige, raw silk
One walnut extension table
One walnut rotary office chair, in leather
.Set jmrlor chairs, mahogany frs., in velours
One walnut center table, cloth cover
One pair fancy side tables
-.Walnut set (seven pieces) parlor furniture
Display of furniture
Displa.y of mattresses
One walnut writing desk
One walnut bookcase
One walnut wardrobe
One sick chair, iron frame
School furniture
One spring mattress
One hair mattress in two sections
One set laurel and ash bedroom furniture
• DisjDlay of upholstery
One walnut double office desk
One ebony cabinet
One walnut sideboard
One walnut child's bed and cradle
.One parlor set (seven pieces), ebony frames
One fancy table, embroidered top
One panel chair
One piano chair, in plush
Two window chairs, in velours
One corner chair, in velours
Two gilded chairs
CLASS VI—WOODENWARE.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento
Display of cedarware
Display of pineware
_.
-Display of oakware
-Display of willowware
.Display of splintwood baskets
Exhibitor.
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
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Residence. Articles.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Billingsley & Co.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Osier willow
Display of woodenware
.Broom corn, brooms, and Ijrvishes
Assortment oF hair brushes
Display of cooper's ware
CLASS VII—PHILOSOPHICAL, ETC.
E.xhlbitor.
68 TRANSACTIONS OF THK
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CLASS XII—INCUBATORS.
Exhibitor.
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Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Demartini & Co
Denifirtini & Co
Deinartiui & Co
Demartini & Co.
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini it; Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini & Co.
Demartini it Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini it Co
Demartini it Co
Mrs. Thomas Hague
Mrs. Thomas Hague
Mrs. Thomas Hague
Mrs. Tliomas Hague
John Smith
John Smith
Thomas Waite
John Bidwell
Jolm Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento -
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Brighton ._.
Chico
Chieo
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Tvvelve parsnips
Twelve carrots
Six long blood beets
Six turnip beets
Six sugar beets
Peck of tomatoes
Six drumhead cabbages
Six heads of red Dutch cabbage
-Six heads of any other variety of cabbage
Three heads of cauliflower
Three heads of broccoli
-.Six heads of lettuce
Half peck of red onions
Half peck of yellow onions
Half peck of white onions
Half peck of peppers for j)ickling
Twelve roots of salsify
Six stalks of celery
Six! marrow squashes
Largest pumpkin
Dozen of sweet corn, green
Three green-fleshed muskmelons
Six cucumbers
Half peck of Lima beans, in pod
Half peck of white beans, dry
Half peck of field beans, dry
Half peck of gherkin cucumbers
Three purple egg plants
Table of vegetables
Dozen of green corn, sweet
Peck of tomatoes
Six sugar beets
Six turnip beets
Peck of tomatoes
Six Hubbard squashes
Pumpkin
Six marrow squashes
Six Hubbard squashes
Six crooknecked squashes
Pumpkin
Three watermelons, any variety
Three green-fleshed muskmelons
Three yellow-fleshed muskmelons
Six sugar beets
Three purple egg plants
CLASS IV—FLOWERS.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
Bell Conservatory(John Mc-
Callum, manager)
Bell Conservatory
Bell Conservatory
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
F. A. Ebel
Frank Kunz
Frank Kunz
Frank Kunz
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Collection of flowering plants in bloom
Collection of ornamental foliage plants
Collection of new and rare plants
Collection of flowering plants in bloom
Collection of ornamental foliage plants
Collection of fuchsias in bloom
Display of cut flowers
Display of bouquets
-Collection of plants suitable for greenhouse,
conservatory, and window culture.
-Display of hanging baskets containing plants
Collection of flowering plants in bloom
Collection of roses in bloom
Collection of fuchsias in bloom
70 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I—GREEN FRUITS.
Exhibitor. Residence. Articles.
G. W. Thissell
Williamson Brothers-
Williamson Brothers,
Williamson Brothers.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
G. W. Thissell.. -
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
G. W. Thissell...
Mrs. Purrington .
Mrs. Purrington .
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
John Bidwell
Williamson Bros.
D. DeBernardi & Co.
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros. __ ,
Williamson Bros.
W. R. Strong & Co. .
John Bidwell
Apples.
Pleasant Valley Three varieties of apples
Penryn I i Display of apples
Penryn ] Six varieties of apples
Penryn | Three varieties of apples
Chico
Chico
Chico
Pleasant Valley
Penryn
Penryn
Penryn
Chico
Chico
Pleasant Valley
Brighton
Brighton
Penryn
Penryn
Penryn
Chico
Chico
Chico
.Display of apples
Six varieties of apples
.. Three varieties of apples
Pears.
.. .Three varieties of pears
Display of pears
Six varieties of pears
...Three varieties of pears
Display of pears
Six varieties of pears
Peaches.
One variety of peaches
...Six varieties of peaches
One variety of peaches
Display of peaches
Six varieties of peaches
One variety of peaches
Display of peaches
Six varieties of peaches
One variety of peaches
Plums.
Penryn ! Display of plums
Penryn Five varieties of plums
Penryn One variety of plums
Figs.
Green figs
Green figs
Tropical fruits raised in California.
Display of tropical fruits
Display of fruit by dealer
Oranges
Penryn
j
Lemons
Penryn ; General display of fruit by producer
Sacramento ' General display of fruit by dealer
Chico
j
Display of fruit by producer
Penryn
Chico..
Penryn
Sacramento
Penrvn
CLASS II—HONEY, PRESERVES, PICKLES, ETC.
Exhibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
G. W. Thissell...
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Pleasant Valley
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Display of fruit, in glass
Display' of fruit, in glass, 38 varieties
.Display of preserves, in glass, IS varieties'
Six glass jars blackberry jam
72 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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Name. Articles.
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. J. E. Turner _—
Mrs. J. E. Turner
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. Sol. Eunyon
Mrs. M. L. Bassett
Mrs. M. L. Bassett
Mrs. M. L. Bassett
Mrs. M. L. Bassett
Mrs. M. L. Bassett
Mrs. E.S.Hart
Mrs. E.S. Hart
Mrs. E.S.Hart
Mrs. E.S. Hart
Mrs. E.S. Hart
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Courtland .
Courtland _
Six glass jars raspberry jam
— Six glass jars strawberry jam
Six glass jars quince jelly
Six glass jars red currant jelly
Twelve glass jars blackberry jelly
Six glass jars rasj)berry jelly
: Six glass jars quince jelly
Six glass jars blackberrj' jelly
Six glass jars blackberry jam
.--Display of preserves in glass, 4 varieties
Disjjlay of pickles, ?> varieties
Display of brandied peaches
Six glass jars red currant jelly
Six glass jars blackberry jelly
Six glass jars raspberry jelly
Six glass jars red currant jelly
Courtland
j
Six glass jars blackberry jelly
Courtland
j
Six glass jars strawberry jelly
Courtland
;
Six glass jars quince jelly
Courtland
Courtland
Courtland
Sacramento
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento ..
Sacramento -.
Florin
Florin
Florin
Florin
Florin
-Six glass jars blackberry jam
Six glass jars raspberry jam
Display of fruit in glass
-Eighteen varieties of jar jelly and fruit
Six glass jars red currant jelly
Six glass jars strawberry jelly
Six glass jars raspberry jelly
Display of fruit in glass, 12 varieties
Six glass jai's red currant jelly
Six glass jars blackberrj^ jelly
Six glass jars quince jelly
Six glass jars blackberiy jam
Display of brandied peaches
CLASS III—DEIED AND PEESEEVED FEUITS, NUTS, ETC.
Exhibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
A. L. Coombs —
A. L. Coombs
A. L. Coombs
A. L. Coombs
A. L. Coombs
A. L. Coombs
A. L. Coombs
A. L. Coombs
A. D. Miller
Mrs. E. S. Hart-
Mrs. E. S.Hart-
Mrs. E. S. Hart-
Mrs. E. S. Hart-
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
Williamson Bros.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley ,
Grass Valley .
Brighton
Florin
Florin
Florin
Florin
Penryn
Penryn
Penryn
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Twenty-five jjounds dried apples
Twenty-five pounds dried jaears
Twenty-five pounds dried peaches
Twenty-five pounds dried plums
Twenty-five pounds dried prunes
Twenty-five pounds dried apricots
-Twenty-five pounds dried nectarines
General display of dried fruit
Peck of soft-shell almonds
Twenty-five pounds dried apj^les
Twenty-five pounds dried pears
Twenty-five pounds dried plums
Twenty-five pounds dried j)eaches
Half 23eck English walnuts
Half peek soft-shell almonds
Ten pounds dried figs
Twenty-five pounds dried apples
Twenty-five pounds dried jDeaches
Twenty-five jJounds dried plums
Twenty-five pounds dried apricots
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
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Exhibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
Mrs. Purrington
Mrs. I'urringlon
Mrs. Purrinuiton
Mrs. Purrington
Mrs. Purrington
^Irs. Purrington
Mrs. Purrington
J. B. Whitc'omb
J. B. Wliiti'omb
J. B. Whitcoinb
J. B. W.hitconib
John Bichvoll
Geo. W. Chesley & Co
Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Six varieties of table grapes
Tliree varieties of table grapes
Twelve varieties of wine grapes
Brighton j. Six varieties of wine grapes
Brighton
' Three varieties of wine grapes
Brighton Variety of raisin grapes
Brighton ! Greatest variety of grapes
Colfax Six varieties of table grapes
Three varieties of table grapes
Six varieties of wine grapes
Three varieties of wine grapes
Greatest variety of grapes
One dozen California port wine
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Chico
Sacramento
MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBITS.
Exliibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
Pomona Grange, Sonoma Co.
Grangers' Cooperative Ass..
Nielsen Bros
Pacific Coeoanut Co.
Montserrat Co.
Wilmerding & Co.
H. B. Slavin
T. A. Wilson & Co.
Warren Wasson
Shafer A: Bronner
S. Gerson it Co.
Lewis Hess
Aitken A: Fish
Mrs. Jas. S. Watson
Mrs. Jas. S. Watson
Mrs. Jas. S. Watson
Mrs. Jas. S. Watson
Mrs. Jas. S. W^^son
Mrs. Jas. S. Watson
John Smith
Mrs. J. E. Turner
A. T. Hatch
Robert Read
Robert Read
C. W. Kitt?
Palm Bros.
Palm Bros.
G. G. Wickson & Co.
G. G. Wickson & Co
G. G. Wickson & Co
Bidwell & Cook
Bidwell S: Cook
W. F. Peterson
Osborn A- Alexander
Osborn i Alexander
H. S. Hill
H. S. Hill
Aitken ct Fish
J. F. Hill ..
J. F. Hill
I. L. Dias
Isaac Lea
Santa Rosa
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco .
London, Eng. .
San Francisco _
San Francisco^.
San Francisco _
Carson
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco _
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Suisun
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Grass Valley..
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco .
San Francisco -
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Elk Grove
Elk Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Petaluma
Florin
" Resources of Sonoma County"
Pleasure cart
End-spring cart
Desiccated coeoanut
Montserrat table-sauce
Peruvian bitters
California fruit salt
Climax washing powder
Cabinet bath closet
Ornamental iron castings
Evergreen millet
Damiana bitters
.California black granite clock case
Six jars preserved cherries
Six jars preserved pears
Four jars preserved apricots
Two jars preserved plums
Three jars wild gooseberry jam
Seven jars crab apple jam
Teazles
Six jars crab apple jelly
Fruit bitters
Railroad and farm gate
Kennedy's patented milk house
Apple parers
Pleasure cart
Business cart
Imperial egg food
Thorley's stock food
Hill's insecticide
Display of teas
Display of fancy groceries
-Forty-two jars and one case candy
One bicycle
One tricycle
Corn meal
Buckwheat tlour
Scotch granite monument
Doctor's phaeton
.. Top wagon
Shell and bone meal
-Display of licorice plants and I'oots
10 20
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Eesidence. Articles.
Capital Furniture Co.
Geo. W. Chesley
Geo. W. Cliesley
Geo. W. Chesley.
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
M. A. Clark_-J Boston^ Mass.
Lock spiral spring
White rye sour
Club-house punch
Florida orange whisky
.Lightning cleansing compound
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
CLASS I—FINE ARTS.
Exhibitor. Kesidence. Articles.
Miss Cleo Cooper _.
Miss Cleo Cooper
Miss Cleo Cooper
Miss Cleo CoojDer
Miss Cleo Cooper
Miss Cleo Cooper
Louis 0. Lussier
Miss Lillie B. Cutter
Ida May Stone
Belle Green
G. W. Hancock & Co
Ida May Stone
Ida May Stone
Ida May Stone
Ida May Stone
Mrs. J. W. Leftwitch
Mrs. J. E. Parmeter
Mrs. J. E. Parmeter
Mrs. J. W. Pierce
Miss Susie Russell
Mrs. M. E. Freligrath
Sacramento Business Coll'ge
Miss C. E. Usher
Miss C. E. Usher
Thomas Hill
William Keith
F. Marion Wells
A. D. Cooper
R. G. Holdridge
Arthur Nahl
Arthur Nahl
Arthur Nahl
Arthur Nahl
Charles Nahl
William Hahn
Mrs. L. Irelan
Mrs. L. Irelan
E. Narjot
M. Strauss
H. Raschen
R. D. Yellaud
Theo. Wores
Nellie Hopps
Sacramento One water color. Old Manor House
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacram ento
San Fi'ancisco
Sacramento
Gold Run, Placer__,
Sacramento
Sacramento
Gold Run, Placer
Gold Run, Placer
Gold Run, Placer
Gold Run, Placer
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Pinole, Contra Costa.
Sacramento
San Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
San
.One water color, Old Mill
One water color. Shady Lane
One water color, Sheep in Winter
Oil painting, Spaniel and Black Cock
Oil painting, Intruding Pup
Three oil paintings, jDortraits
- One crayon. Morning Prayer
One plaque in oil
Two painted panels
Display of bronze statuary
One small panel
One oil painting, flower piece
One panel on tin
One oil painting, Yosemite
Disi^lay of oil-colored photographs
One plaque (modeling)
Three panels (modeling)
One plaque in oil
Two painted mirror frames
Thii'teen oil paintings, horses
.Sixteen frs. penmanship and pen drawings
One crayon portrait
Two small oils
One oil painting
.Seven oil paintings
Francisco I Three pieces statuary
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Froneisco.
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
Francisco
.Three oil ijaiutings
Two oil paintings
Three oil paintings
, One crayon opaque painting
One water color painting
Four crayons
Two oil paintings
Four oil paintings
Eight oil paintings
Three water colors
Seven oil paintings
Three oil paintings
Nine oil paintings
Two oil paintings
Six oil paintings
Three oil paintings
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Name. Residence. Articles.
S. M. Brookes
J. Stanton
J. Stanton
F. J. Latimer
Mrs. A. Rogers
A. Joiilin
A. C. Rodriguez. .
Miss S. E. Bender.
Rouillier
Frank Heath
John B. Nelson
Norton Bush
W. F. Jackson
W. F. Jackson
Mrs. Howard Campion.
T. F. Lavcock
S^n Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Reno
F. J. Howell i Sacramento .
Napa
Napa
Sacramento .
Sacramento
Sacramento ,
Sacramento ,
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Oakland
Sacramento .
IdaF. Piatt
IdaF. Piatt
Addie L. Hughes
Mrs. Featherstone
Mrs. Featherstone
Emma May Featherstone
Miss Maggie O'Toole
Miss Croly
J. R. Hodson
Miss E. Bartholomew.
Miss F. Kendall
Three oil paintings
Five oil paintings
One pen and ink drawing
Four oil paintings
Two oil paintings
Two oil paintings
Three oil paintings
Four oil paintings
Two oil paintings
Six oil paintings
One India ink monogram
Twenty-two oil paintings
Five oil paintings
Two crayon portraits
.Three water color pastel and crayon por'ts
One oil painting
One pen and ink drawing
Two oil paintings
Two water colors
Two crayon heads
Two crayon heads
Three landscapes
Two landscapes
One landscape
Two pencil drawings
Water colors and India ink portraits
Two flower pieces
Four paintings
CLASS II—PHOTOGRAPHIC ART.
Name.
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Seventh Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. Articles.
Pacific Electric Company
Pacific Electric Company
Pacific Electric Company
L. J. Kimbal
Brier & Mean
Brier & Mean
Isaac Lea
A. M. Tyler
Main & Winchester
J. T. Stoll
C. N. West
California Fig Syrup Co.
B. B. Scott & Son
B. B. Scott & Son
San Francisco -
San Francisco -
San Francisco -
Sacramento
San Francisco -
San Francisco.
Florin
San Francisco -
San Francisco.
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco -
Sacramento
Sacramento
Electric belts for curing diseases
Electric truss for curing rupture
Electric cure for catarrh
New process of portrait painting
-^ Washing powder
Balm of Beauty
Licorice plant, raised in California
Lightning cleansing comjDound
.Display of whips and rawhide goods
.Display of whips and rawhide goods
Electric medical belts
California syrup of figs
California dry hop yeast
Flavoring extracts
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS r.
H. P. Gregory & Co..
Faulkner & Hill
M. R. Rose
Joseph Enright-
Henning Bros...
Henning Bros...
CLASS II.
A. F. Lashells
Baker & Hamilton. _
Baker & Hamilton. .
H. P. Greo-ory & Co.
Baker & Hamilton
A. & A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
Laufkotter & Dalton
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stauton & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
CLASS III.
"W. A. Howard
D. M. Osborne & Co
D. M. Osborne & Co
J. D. Winters
J. D. Winters
Baker &
Baker &
Baker &
Baker &
Baker &
Hamilton-
Hamilton.
Hamilton.
Hamilton.
Hamilton -
Baker & Hamilton
Grangers' Business Associ-
ation
Judson Manufacturing Co._.
A. & A. Heilbron
William Gutenberger
J.F.Hill
San Francisco.
Woodland
Sacramento _ .
CLASS IV.
D. B. Matlock.
John Klees
T. M. Lash
Holman, Stanton & Co
Holman, Stanton & Co
A. & A. Heilbron
CLASS V.
J. D. Winters.
J. D. Winters.
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Biggs.
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
San Francisco.
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Dixon
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Davisville
Davisville
Sacramento__.
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
San Francisco.
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Davisville.
Portable steam engine -.-
Punch and shears
Best disjDlay of machinery from
one shop
Best portable steam engine. ___.
Gas machine
Self-generating gas-burner
Cylinder and concave teeth for
separator
Horse hay rake
Lawn mower
Circular sawmill operated by
steam or water
Thrashing inachine
Cider mill and press
Hand corn sheller
Sweep horse-power
Hay press
Post-hole auger
Well auger
Hay and straw cutter
Lawn sprinkler
Harrow
Combined reaper and mower
Self-binding harvester
Derrick for stacking grain
Nets for header wagon for stack-
ing grain
Broadcast seed sower
Reaping machine
Corn planter
Potato planter
Display of reaping and mowing
knives
Horse hoe
Spring-toothed single and dou-
ble broadcast seeder
Mowing machines
One-horse cultivator
Field roller and crusher
Harrow, with self-cleaning at-
• tachment
Farm gate ,
Grain separator
mill
Farm gate
Farm feed mill..
Platform scales..
and fanning
.Hon
.—
.$5 00
mention
._.$10 00
.Diploma
Windmill $26 00
Hon. mention
Sp'l prem. rec'd
...$30 00
...$30 00
.Diploma
. Diploma
Sp'l prem. rec'd
$5 00
Diploma
.Diploma
.-.?;30 00
.Diploma
.Diploma
...$10 00
...$20 00
.Diploma
$5 00
-Diploma
-Diploma
.Diploma
..-$10 00
...$20 00
..-$10 00
-_$5 00
-$10 00
-$10 00
-_$5 00
..$5 00
$5 00
.Diploma
Sp'l prem. rec'd
$10 00
$5 00
$10 00
Sp'l prem. rec'd
.$10 00
Churn.
Davisville Washing machine
$5 00
.Diploma
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Baker Sc Hamilton.
Baiter & Hamilton.
A. & A. Heilbron..
M. R. Rose
A. & A. ir.'ilbron..
Holman, Stanton & Co
William Gutenbergcr
A. L. Coombs.
Baker &
Baker &
Baker
Baker
Baker
Dr. C.
A. & A.
A. & A.
A. & A.
A. & A.
Baker &
Holman
Holman
CLASS VI.
Hamilton
Hamilton.
Hamilton
Hamilton
Hamilton
rattan
Heilbron
Heilbron
Heilbron
Heilbron
Hamilton
,
Stanton & Co..
,
Stanton & Co..
CLASS VII.
Grangers' Business Ass'n..
San Jose Agricultural Works
GraD2;ers' Business Ass'n
George W. Hancock & Co
A. Meifeter
A. Meister
A. Meister
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
J. F. Hill
MISCELLANEOUS.
T. M.Lash
Baker & Hamilton
H. P. Gregory & Co...
H. P. Gregory & Co.-.
H. P. Gregory & Co..
Peter Frichette
A. & A. Heilbron
A. <fe A. Heilbron
A. & A. Heilbron
George M. Wallace
T. L. Grigsby
E. Hickman
William Gutenberger .
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Grass Valley.
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Stockton
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
San Jose
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento _
Sacramento .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
San Francisco.
San Francisco -
San Francisco.
Sheridan, Pl'r
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Sacramento _ .
Yuba City--.
Yountsville _ .
Red Blufi"— .
Sacramento _ .
Garden seed drill
Mangle, or ironing machine
Road scraper
Well pump
Display of haying and harvest-
ing tools
Sausage meat cutter and stuffer.
Best apparatus for raising water
for irrigating or mining
Plumbers' impr'vd fruit drier_.
.$2 00
.Dipl(jma
$5 00
...$10 00
.$10 00
..$2 00
.-.$10 00
.Diploma
Stubble plow
Subsoil plow
Side-hill plow
Chilled plow
Plow for all purposes.
Double gang plow
Steel plow
Sod plow
Cast iron plow
One-horse plow
Dynamometer
Gang plow
Sulky plow
$5 00
$6 00
$5 00
S5 00
.$5 GO
Sp'l prem. rec'd
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$25 00
$10 00
Wagon brake
Market and fruit wagon.
Trotting wagon
tJarriage for children
Open buggy
Two-seated open wagon
Lady's phaeton
Family carriage
Top buggy 1
Farm wagon
Business wagon
Breaking cart
Carriage wheels
Diploma
$10 00
$10 00
Diploma
$10 00
$15 00
$10 00
Dip. and $.30 00
Dip. and $15 00
$20 00
$10 00
$10 00
Dijiloma
Adjustable singletree clips
Weed cutter
Head blocks for sawmill
Saw guide
Inserted tooth circular saw
Machine for straightening or
bending rails
Vinej^ard harrow
Watering trough
Barn-door hangers
Dump bed
Vi n eyard gang plow
Reelless header attachment
Barb wirefence Sp
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
.Hon. mention
Di)iloma
Diploma
Diploma
'1 prem. rec'd
Report op Committee on Co.mbined Headeks and Thrashers.
Sacramento, September 15, 1883.
To Whom it May Concern :
In compliance with the published conditions incorporated in the Premium List for 1883,
wherein a premium of $250 was offered for the best combined header and thrasher of California
manufacture, "a committee of five, to be appointed by the State Board of Agriculture, to
examine these machines in the field, while in operation, and report to the Board, by whom the
88 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
award is to be made, the machine examined, or duplicates thereof to be exhibited at the Fair,"
the State Board appointed the following named Directors to make the examination: P. A.
Finigan, H. M. La Rue, G. "W. Hancock, and John Boggs. The committee proceeded to San
Joaquin County, and, after due examination, made the following report :
Saceamento, September 14, 1883.
Mr. President mid Directors of the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlkmkn : Your committee, appointed to examine the combined header and thrasher in
the field, have made a careful examination of a number of machines of this character, the
most of which were in active operation, and, after due consideration, we are of the opinion
that the combined header and thrasher known as the " Shippee Machine" is the most com-
plete, economical, labor and grain saving, and better adapted to the use of the average farmer.
"We believe that it is the greatest invention of the age for the purposes intended, and will com-
pletely revolutionize our system of harvesting and thrashing, and it will make a very material
reduction in the cost of harvesting our crops. We believe it will, by this method, not cost to
exceed two cents per bushel to put the grain in the sack, to the farmer. We are of the opinion
that the Shippee Machine is entitled to the award offered, and would so recommend.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
P. A. FINIGAN.
H. M. La rue.
G. W. HANCOCK.
JOHN BOGGS.
Sacramento, September 15, 1883.
At a meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, held on this date, the above report was sub-
mitted and unanimously adopted, and the award of $250 made to the "Shippee Machine," in
accordance with said report.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
TEXTILE FABRICS.
Exhibitor.
CLASS I.
Helen M. Smith
Fred. Mason
Fred. Mason
Higham & Savage __ .
J. F. Slater
J. F. Slater
J. F. Slater
Capital Woolen Mills.
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills
Capital Woolen Mills.
Ben. Cohen
Ben. Cohen.-
S. Lipman & Co
S. Lipman & Co
CLASS II.
Miss Lillie B. Cutter
Mrs. P. De Bernardi
John Bellmer
Mrs. W. Beckman ._
Mrs. P. D. Gogings -.
P. 0. Address.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Oakland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Article Exhibited. Award.
One knitted shawl
Best exhibit neckties and bows.
Best exhibit gentlemen's shirts.
Best exhibit of shoulder braces
and coi'sets
Best exhibit of men's hats and
caps
Best silk hat
Best soft hat
Best exhibit of men's clothing _
Best displa}' woolen goods— _.
Best Mackinac blanket
Best stocking yarn
Best exhibit of fifteen yards of
woolen carpets
Best Turkish rug
Best exhibit of drygoods
Best exhibit of fancy goods
Ribbon work, applique
One knitted quilt
One bedspread
Embroidered silk sofa cover.
Embroidery ^
$5 oa
Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
. Silver medal
$5 00
$5 00
$10 00
$50 00
$5 00
|3 00
Silver medal
$5 00
$20 00
$20 00
$3 00
$5 00
$5 00
.Spec. prem. rec
-Spec. prem. rec
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Weinstock & Lubin
Weihstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Mrs. R. 0. Cravens
Mrs. J. J. Gutlirie
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Misses Brothers
Mrs. M. Worthington
Mrs. Chas. Robin
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. E. R. Hamilton
Mrs. Nancy Turner
Mrs. L. G. Steever
Mrs. Thos. Cotter
Mrs. E. K. Norton
Miss Mamie E. Batcher
Miss Mamie E. Batcher
Miss Mamie E. Batcher
Miss Mamie E. Batcher
Miss Carrie Dunlap
Mrs. W. H. Wright
Mrs. W. H. Wright
Miss Carrie Campbell
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Mrs. J. Domingos
Mrs. B. B. Cutter
Mrs. R. R. Doan
Mrs. W. C. Clark
Mrs. A. Schirmer
Mrs. W. M. Lyon
Miss Kittie Van Voorhies ..
CLASS III.
F. Foster & Co
F. Foster & Co
F. Foster & Co
H. S. Crocker & Co
H. S. Crocker <fe Co
H. S. Crocker & Co
H. S. Crocker & Co
H. S. Crocker & Co
H. S. Crocker & Co.
Standard Soap Company
12
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Florin
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Oakland
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento ..
Sacramento
Sacramento _-
Sacramento -.
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _-
Sacramento _.
San Francisco-
Best made handsome dress for
lady
Best velvet hat
Best display of feathers
Best waxwork statuary
Crochet shawl
Pair of pillow shams..
Best display of millinery
Best velvet bonnet
Best silk bonnet
Best variety of artificial flowers.
Two patchwork quilts
One ottoman cover
Embroidered picture
Embroidered table cover
Embroidered wall panel
Outline embroidery
Chenille embroidery
Hearth rug
Carriage afghan
Lambrequin
Best fine lace work
One toilet set (embroidered),
eight pieces
Two palettes Kensington work_
One flannel silk embroidery
Two embroidered hankerchiefs.
One crochet shawl
Beadwork pincushion
Sofa pillow, Kensington em-
broidery
Fire screen
Plate wax fruit
Two wax bouquets
One pair braided pillow shams.
Two table scarfs
Piece Turkish work
Cone table
Crazy quilt
Piece quilt
Display of porcelain painting..
Ladies' and childen's under-
wear
Best display of fancy articles _.
Best display of lovelace enl-
broidery
Best specimen fine book-bind-
ing
Best specimen plain book-bind-
ing
Best specimen blank-book rul-
ing and binding
Best specimen printing (book) .
Best specimen printing (poster).
Best specimen of lithographic
printing
Best specimen lithography
Best general display stationery.
Best specimens of printing from
wood cuts.. ...
Printing from vi^ood cuts
$10 no
$5 00
.-
.$10 00
$3 00
$5 00
-Spec. prem. rec
$20 00
$5 00
$5 00
$10 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$3 00
$3 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$3 00
.$10 00
.-$5 00
.-$5 00
..$3 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
-.$5 00
..$3 00
-.$5 00
..$5 00
.-$3 00
.-$5 00
-.$3 00
.-$5 00
..$5 00
-.$5 00
.$15 00
.$20 00
..$5 00
Silver medal
, Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
Silver medal
Received diplo-
ma as Special
Premium for
label printing
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JUVENILE DEPARTMENT,
May T. Piukham
Miss Emma Hoehn
Bertha Conrad
Bertha Conrad
Miss Floy Bassett
Miss Floy Bassett
Miss Lora Clark
Miss Florence Prentice. .
Miss Mamie Thissell
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento _.
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento _.
Pleasant Val..
Best oil painting
Best drawings, two crayons
One apron, crochet work, best
cotton embroidery
One needlework picture, best
worsted embroidery
One table scarf, best silk em-
broidery
Twelve napkins
One crochet tidy, best crochet
work ^
One splasher, best cotton work_
Two tidies
$5 00
$5 00
.Butter knife
$5 00
_Butter knife
$5 00
Napkin ring
-Butter knife
-Butter knife
GREEN PEEMIUMS OF FIFTY DOLLARS IN COIN.
For the encouragement of amateurs and beginners in the various branches of Decorative Art,
Hon. Christopher Green offers fifty dollars in coin, as special premiums, to be awarded as follows :
Fi7^st—For the best painted plaque in oil, size, 12x 12 inches, by any Miss between fifteen
and twenty years of age $12 00
Second—For the best painted plaque in oil, size, 10 x 10 inches, by any Miss between
twelve and fifteen yeai's of age 8 00
Third—For the best drawing, pencil or crayon, by any Miss between fifteen and twenty
years of age 5 00
Fourth—For the best piece of pen work, by any pupil of the public schools of Sacramento. 10 00
Fifth—For the best written sentence, by any pupil of the Grammar Schools 7 50
Sixth—For the best written sentence, by any 23upil in the fifth and sixth grades 6 00
Seventh—For the best written sentence, by any pupil of the seventh grade 2 50
All to be placed on exhibition the first day of, the Fair.
GREEN PREMIUMS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited, Award.
May T. Pinkham
Ida May Stone
Scholars, Public Schools, No.
2
Scholars, Public Schools, No.
9
Cora M. Eldred, fifth grade _
May Pinkham, sixth grade-
Mabel Gilman,seventh grade
Exhibit marked No. 2
Exhibit marked No. 1
Sacramento __
Gold Run
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento
Sacramento ._
Sacramento __
Sacramento _-
One plaque in oil, 10 x 10-
One plaque in oil, 10x10.
._$8 00
-$12 00
Penmanship, best written sen-
tence
Penmanship, best written sen-
tence
Best written sentence
Best written sentence
Best written sentence
Pen work
Pen work
-Spec. prem. rec
$7 50
.-Hon. men. rec
$2 50
$10 00
-Spec. prem. rec
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LEATHER, WORKED METALS, FURNITURE, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
E. Beiiheiin & Co.
E. Benheim & Co.
E. Benheim & Co.
Asher Longshore
Weinstock & Liibin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
Weinstock & Lubin
F. Foster & Co
L. A. Reister
Main &: Winchester
Main & Winchester •
C. H. Krebs&Co
C. H. Krebs&Co
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
J. T. Stoll
W. F. Peterson
CLASS II.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntingtdn, Hopkins & Co,
Huntington, Hopkins & Co,
Huntington, Hopkins <fe Co,
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co,
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co,
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Huntington, Hopkins & Co.
Huntington, Hopkins & Co
Scott &'^Muir.-i
Scott & Muir
Scott & Muir
Geo. W. Hancock & Co
J.T. Stoll
Shafer & Bronner
Shafer it Bronner
CLASS III.
L. L. Lewis & Co
L. L. Lewis & Co
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Sacramento--.
Sacramento--.
Sacramento
Sacramento. _.
Sacramento
Sacramento--.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento--.
Sacramento
Sacramento--.
Sacramento. _.
Sacramento--.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Best display of men's and boys'
boots and shoes
Best pair of Congress gaiters
Best pair gents' dress shoes
Best exhibition of traveling
trunks, valises, etc
Best pair of dress boots
Best pair of heavy boots
Best pair of ladies' slippers
Best pair of ladies' gaiters
Best pair of ladies' bootees
Best display of ladies' and girls'
boots, shoes, and gaiters
Best display of bound account
books
Patent side-saddles
Best set double harness
Best display of single harness.-
Best decorative paper hanging
Best display of paper hangings
and borders
Best Mexican saddle
Best display saddles and bridles-
Best display of saddle-trees
Stoll's gents' saddle, new side-
saddle, and patent collar _-
Hair bridle
. Silver medal
Diploma
. Diploma
.Sil.med.and$10
$5 00
$5 00
$3 00
$3 00
$3 00
$3 00
Silver medal
Display of copper work
Display of brass work
Display modern building hard-
ware
Display of general hardware
Display of iron and steel
Display of mechanics' tools
Horseshoes (machine made)
Display of table cutlery
Display of pocket cutlery
Circular saws
Display of files
Pruning shears
Pruning knives
Exhibit of anti-friction metal.-
Exhibit of shot
Display of plumber's goods and
wares
Best display of gas chandeliers
and burners
Display of lamps
Display of silverware
Display of saddlers' hai'dware..
Display of tinware
Display of copperware (kitchen
utensils)
.-Sil.med.and$5
Diploma
Sil.med. andSlO
$10 00
Diploma
$5 00
$5 00
Silver medal
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
.Silver
.Silver
-$10
.$10
.$20
.$20
.$10
.$20
00
00
00
00
00
00
Cooking stove for wood.
Cooking. stove for coal..
medal
medal
.$5 00
00
00
00
00
$5
$5
$5
-.--$5
_ Diploma
- Diploma
-Silver medal
$10 00
Diploma
$25 00
$10 00
.Silver medal
Diploma
.$5
.$5
00
00
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L. L. Lewis & Co...
L. L. Lewis & Co.-.
L. L. Lewis & Co...
L. L. Lewis & Co.-.
L. L. Lewis & Co.-.
L. L. Lewis & Co.-.
Aitkeu & Fish
Shafer <& Bronner-.
Henuing Brothers
CLASS IV.
Frank J. Johnson -
F. E. Girard
A. Bruenn
A. Bruenn -_
F. B. Girard
CLASS V.
Mrs. W. H. Mead-
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
B. F. Farrar
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
John Breuner
Alex. Jansen
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
CLASS VI.
ngsley & Co. -
ngsley & Co. -
ngsley <& Co. .
ngsley & Co. _
ngsley & Co. -
ngsley & Co. .
ngsley & Co. _
ngsley & Co. .
ngsley <fe Co.
ngsley & Co.
CLASS VII.
Robert Reed
Chas. J. Noack
CLASS VIII.
Billingsley & Co
Bidwell&Cook
M. A. Reeves
Standard Soap Company
Standard Soap Company
Sacramento _.
Sacramento -.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento -.
Sacramento -.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento ...
Sacramento _.
Sacramento -.
San Francisco-
San Francisco-
SanFrancisco-
San Francisco-
Sacramento --
San Francisco -
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
Sacramento -_
Sacramento --
Sacramento
Sacramento .._
Sacramento --
Sacramento --
Sacramento --
Sacramento _-
Sacramento
Sacramento --
Sacramento _-
Sacramento --
Sacramento
Sacramento _-
Sacramento
Sacramento __
Sacramento __
Sacramento _-
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Oakland
Sacramento --
Sacramento __
Sacramento _
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Parlor stove
Warming furnace
Cooking range
Portable range
Display of hollow ironware
Ornamental fruit or flower stand
Parlor grate
Laundry stove
Gas stove
Banjo and case (California made)
Western cottage organs, best
reed instruments
Best general display of musical
instruments
Best piano (Sohmer grand)
Best organ
Best center tables
Best display of mattresses
Best spring mattresses
Best section mattresses
Best dressing bureau
Best sofa
Best lounge --
Best extension table
Best office chair
Best set of parlor chairs
Best pair of side tables
Best set of parlor furniture _-
Best display of furniture
Best writing desk ,
Best bookcase
Best wardrobe
Best sick chair or couch
Best school furniture -.
Best set of bedroom furniture-
Best display of upholstering .
Best office desk
Display of upholstery
Display of cedarware
Display of pineware
Display of oakware
Display of willowware
Display of splitwood baskets
Display of osier willow
Display of woodenware
Exhibit of broom-corn, brooms
and brushes
Assortment of hair brushes
Assortment of cooper's ware
Display of artificial limbs
Magic clock (California made)
Display of blacking
Yeast powder
Reeves' great electric hair tonic.
Display of soap
Thomas' cold water bleaching
soap
-$5 00
-$5 00
.$10 00
-$5 00
-$5 00
.-$5 00
—$3 00
.-$5 00
-$5 00
Silver medal
Silver medal
-Sil. med.and$20
$20 00
$20 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
Special diploma
.--$10 00
$10 00
$.5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$10 00
$5 00
$20 00
$20 00
$6 00
$5 00
$10 00
$5 00
$10 00
$10 00
$10 00
,--.: $5 00
Diploma
-$5 00
-$5 00
--$5 00
-$10 00
--$3 00
.-$5
-$25
00
00
.$10 00
.-$5 00
.$10 00
.Dip. and sil. med
Diploma
$2 00
. Diploma
Diploma
-Silver medal
Diploma
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Standard Soap Company _ .
Standard Soap Company ._
Standard Soap Company ._
CLASS IX.
II. F. Burdock & Bros
Billincrslev & Co.
W. F.>eterson
Geo. W. Hancock & Co.
Geo. W. Hancock & Co.
Geo. W. Hancock & Co. .._
Geo. W. Hancock & Co.
Geo. W. Hancock & Co.
CLASS XI.
Aitken & Fish
Aitken & Fish
Aitken Sc Fish
CLASS XII.*
I. L. Bias
San Francisco.
SanFrancisco-
San Francisco -
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacj'amento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
Petaluma
Display of lubricating petroleum
Display of saleratus, potash, and
alkalies
Display of candles (California
made)
Disjilay of stoneware
Demijohns
Display of confectionery
Display of queensware
Samples of ground and cut glass
Display of glassware
Specimen of ground glass
Specimen of stained glass
Collection of polished marble
work (six pieces)
Marble mantel
Carved marble mantel
Petaluma Incubator in working
order, brood hatched during
Fair
. Diploma
.--$5 00
.§10 00
...$10 00
.Diploma
...$10 00
.-..$5 00
$5 00
...$10 00
Diploma
. Diploma
$30 00
-Silver medal
.Silver medal
Gold medal
*BuLES AND Conditions, with Oommittke's. Report.
Rules and conditions issued by the Society :
First—Exhibitors must furnish the eggs for incubation in tlieir respective machines.
Second—The eggs in each macliine to be counted, and marked at the time tlie machine is set, by the Secre-
tary, who shall verify to the Committee of Award the eggs marked.
Third—The percentage of hatching to be the basis of award.
Fbtirth—The several hatches to be set so as to come out September 13th, or thereabouts.
Fifth—All machines to be cared for by exhibitors, or their representatives, only at stated hours, morning and
evening, and at no other time will any person be permitted to have access to them under any circumstances.
Sixth—The several machines may be set up at any time desired. In case the noise or confusion in new build-
ing is injurious, they may be set up in the old building.
Detail of those Conditions.
Sacramento, August 24, 1883.
It is agreed that the Petaluma Incubator Company place the same number of eggs in their incubator that the
Golden Gate Incubator has when full. It is also agreed that the eggs are to be tested on the sixth day from
setting. Each competitor to test his eggs on that day—take out of his oven all clear and rotten eggs; also all
dead ones. If he happens to break an egg that has in it a live chicken, to be replaced by one from one of his
machines. After tlie eggs are tested, the one that has the excess of eggs to remove from his incubator enough
to make the number of eggs in each machine equal in number Any chicken that frees itself from the shell is
to be counted as a live one. Each competitor to be allowed to be ^vith his machine while liatchiug, that is,
when the chickens commence to come out of the sliell.
Each one to be allowed to test his eggs at any time in the presence of his competitor. This agreement to be
subject to the approval of Edwin F. Smith, Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture; the testing done on
the si.xth day by one representative of each machine.
[Signed:] I. L. PI AS.
L. C. BYGK.
C. R. LOOK.
GEO. E. DAVIS.
2'he Result—Report of Committee.
We, the undersigned. Committee on Incubators, have examined the same with reference to the percentage of
hatch, and report aa follows: Out of one hundred and eighty-seven eggs placed in each machine, the Petaluma
Incubator hatched one hundred and fifty-four chickens, or eighty-two per cent, and the Golden Gate Incubator
hatched one hundred and nine chicks, or fifty-eight per cent.
A. LEONARD, Sacramento.
WARREN WASSON, Carson, Nevada
F. H. RUSSELL, Sacramento.
94 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
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GRAIN, VEGETABLES, DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Mrs. Purrington.. Brighton .
Mrs. F. Rutter
CLASS II.
Thomas O'Toole
A. D.Miller
Charles Johnson
W. Fern
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Joha Bidwell
John Bidwell
CLASS III.
D. De Bernardi & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demai-tini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini <& Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co.*
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co
Demartini & Co.
Mrs. Thomas Hague
Mrs. Thomas Hague
John Smith
John Smith
Florin
Freeport _..
Brighton _..
Chico
Sacramento
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Saci-amento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Exhibition of the silk business
from the mulberry tree to the
silk cocoons, including the
feeding of the worms, their
eggs, etc
For superior exhibit of cocoons.
Sample ofAustralian wheat, two
bushels
Sample of white wild oats, two
bushels
Sample of Proper wheat, two
bushels
Sample of hops, 200 pounds
Sample of flour, 100 pounds
Bushel of yellow corn
Variety of wheat in ear
Sample of white Club wheat,
two bushels
Sample of Sonora wheat, two
bushels
SamiDle of rye, two bushels
Sample of barley, two bushels__
$25 00
-Spec. prem. ree
.$10 00
-$5 00
SIO 00
.Silver medal
$20 00
$5 00
SIO 00
Table of vegetahles
Half bushel red potatoes
Half bushel white potatoes
Half bushel any variety
Variety of Irish potatoes, half
bushel each
Half bushel sweet potatoes
Twelve parsnips
Twelve carrots
Six long blood beets
Six drumhead cabbages
Six heads red Dutch cabbage __
Six heads of any other variety
of cabbage
Three heads cauliflower
Three heads broccoli
Six heads lettuce
Half peek red onions
Half peck yellow onions
Half peck white onions
Half peck peppers for pickling _
Twelve roots salsify
Six' stalks celery
Six marrow squashes
Six cucumbers
Half peck Lima beans in pod
Half peck white beans, dry
Half peck field beans, dry
i Half peck gherkin cucumbers . .
One dozen green corn (sweet) __
Six turnip beets
Peck of tomatoes
Six Hubbard squashes
.$10 00
.$10 00
-$5 00
.-$5 00
.$20 00
._$5 00
.-$5 00
..$5 00
-$5 00
.$5 00
-$3 00
.$3 00
-$3 00
-$3 00
.$3 00
-S3 00
-$3 00
-$3 00
-S2 00
-$3 00
-$3 00
-$3 00
-$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$2 00
.$3 00
-$3 00
.$2 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
G. L. Hunt
CLASS IV.
Bell Con servatory
Bell Conservatory
Bell Conservatory
F. A. Ebel
,
F. A. Ebel
F. Kuiiz
Union Xursery
Union Nursery
Union Nurserv
F. A. Ebel -.-'.
CLASS V.
John Bachtiger
J. R. Jewell
J. R. Jewell
CLASS VI.
James Askew
Thomas Waite
Miss Gussie M. Wilcox
Miss Gussie M. Wilcox
Mrs. W. H. Wrijrht...
Mrs. W. H. Wright-__
Mrs. W. H. Wright...
W. F. Peterson
Miss Louisa Conrad
Miss Nellie O'Toolo-..
Chico
Chieo
Chico
Chieo
Chico
Chico
Chico
Elk Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Gait
Petaluma ..
Petaluma _.
El Dorado.
Brighton __
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Freeport
Six crook-necked squashes
Largest pumpkin
Three watermelons, any variety
Three green-fleshed muskmel-
ons
Three yellow-fleshed musk-
melons
Six sugar beets
Three purple egg plants
Exhibitor eight watermelonson
a single root, weighing 676
pounds
Collection of ornamental foliage
plants
Collection of new and rare plants
Specimen plant of Alamada
Schottie -
Collection of flowering plants in
bloom
Collection of fuchsias, in bloom.
Collection of plants suitable for
greenhouse, conservatory, and
window culture
Display of cut flowers
Display of bouquets
Collection of roses, in bloom
Display of hanging baskets con-
taining plants
Cheese, under one year old
Cheese, over one year old
Display of cheese
Ten pounds butter, in rolls
Twenty-five pounds firkin but-
ter, three months old
Biscuit
Soda biscuit
Domestic wheat bread
Domestic rye bread
Display domestic bread
Four loaves baker's bread
Brown bread, domestic
Domestic corn bread
..$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
..$3 00
-83 00
.$3 00
.S3 00
-Silver medal
.$20 00
.$10 00
Spec. prem. rec
.$20 00
.$10 00
.$15 00
.$10 00
_.$10 00
.$10 00
.$5 00
-$10 00
-$10 00
..$15 00
.$15 00
.$15 00
-$2 00
..$2 00
00
00
..$5
..$5
.$10 00
-?3
.$5
00
00
.$5 00
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
FRUITS, PRESERVES, WINES, ETC.
E.\hibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
W. R. strong & Co
Williamson Bros. _
Williamson Bros..
Williamson Bros..
Sacramento _
Penryn
Penryn
Penryn
Display of fruit, by dealer...
Display of fruit, by producer.
Display of apples
Display of peaches
.$20 00
.$30 00
.$30 00
.$25 00
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"Williamson Bros
Williamson Bros
Williamson Bi-os
Williamson Bros
Williamson Bros
Williamson Bros
G. W. Thissell
G. W. Thissell
G. W. Thissell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
CLASS II.
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. H. Cronkite
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. James S. Watson
Mrs. Sol. Runyon
Mrs. Sol. Runj'on
Mrs. Sol. Runyon
Mrs. Sol. Runyon
Mrs. M. L. Bassett
Mrs. E. S. Hart
CLASS III.
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
John Bidwell
Mrs. E. S. Hart
Mrs. E. S.Hart
Williamson Bros
GRAPES, BRANDY, "WINE, ETC
J. B. Whitcomb
J. B. Whitcomb
J. B. Whitcomb
J. B. Whitcomb
Mrs. Purrington
Mrs. Purrington
John Bidwell
Geo. W. Chelsey
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT
Pomona Grange
Pacific Cocoanut Company
Wilmerding & Co.
Warren Wasson
Shafer & Bronner
Aitkeu& Fish
Mrs. James S. Watson
Penryn __ ...
Penryn
Penryn
Penryn
Peniyu
Penryn
Pleasant Val
Pleasant Val
Pleasant Val
Chico
Chico
Chico
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Courtland ._
Courtland
Courtland __
Courtland __
Sacramento
Florin
Chico
Chico
Chico
Florin
Florin
Penryn
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Brighton
Brighton
Chico
Sacramento
Santa Rosa
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Carson, Nev.__
Sacramento __
Sacramento -_
Sacramento __
Mrs. J. E. Turner.
A. T. Hatch
Sacramento _.
Suisun
Six varieties of peaches
Display of plums .-.
Five varieties of plums
One variety of j)lums
Green figs
Greatest number and best speci-
men of oranges
Three varieties of apples
Three varieties of pears
One variety of peaches
Display of pears
Six varieties of pears
Six va;rieties of apples
Display of fruit in glass
Display of preserves in glass
Six jars blackberry jelly in glass
Display of pickles
Display of brandied peaches
Six jars raspberry jelly in glass.
Six jars strawberry jelly in glass-
Six jars quince jelly in glass
Six jars raspberry jam in g!ass_
Six jars red currant jelly in
glass
Six jars blackberry jam in glass.
Twenty-five pounds dried ap-
ples
Twenty - five pounds dried
peaches
Twenty-five pounds dried apri-
cots
Twenty-five pounds dried pears.
Twenty-five pounds of dried
plums
Half peck soft-shell almonds
Six varieties of table grapes
Three varieties of table grapes .
Six varieties of wine grapes
Three varieties of wine grapes..
Twelve varieties of wine grapes.
Greatest variety of grapes
Variety of raisin grapes
California port wine
Resources of Sonoma County
Desiccated cocoanut
Peruvian Bitters
Cabinet bath closet
Ornamental iron castings
California black granite clock
case
Six jars preserved cherries, six
jars preserved pears, four jars
preserved apricots, two jars
preserved plums, three jars
wild gooseberry jam, seven
jars crabapple jam (all in
glass)
Six jars crabapple jelly in glass.
Fruit pitters
.$10 00
.$20 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
-$10 00
.$10 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
_$30 00
.$20 00
.$20 00
.$10 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
.-$5 00
-$5 00
..$5 00
-.$5 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
.-$5 00
.$5 00
.$5 00
.$5 00
.$5 00
.$5 00
.$5 00
..$20 00
..$10 00
..$10 00
...$5 00
.-$20 00
..$25 00
..$20 00
..$20 00
Gold medal
..Diploma
Diploma
Silver medal
Special mention
__Hon. mention
Silver medal
. Special mention
. Special mention
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Exhibitor.
Robert Read ...
Robert Read
Bidwell ACook.
W. F. Peterson .
Osborne & Alexander
Osborne it: Alexander
H. S. Hill
H. S.Hill
Aitken & Fish
Isaac Lee
P. 0. Address. Article Exliibited. Awiinl.
Santa Rosa...
Santa Rosa...
Sacramento _.
Sacramento _.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Elk Grove
Elk Grove
Sacramento _.
Florin
Capital Furniture Company.
Geo. W. Chelsey
M. A. Clark
Sacramento ..
Sacramento _.
Boston, Mass..
Railroad and farm gate
Kennedy's patent milk-house_.
Display of fancy groceries
Forty-lwo jars candy, one case
fancy candy
One bicycle
One tricycle
Corn meal
Buckwheat flour
Scotcli granite monument
Display of licorice plants and
roots
Lock spiral spring mattress
Florida orange whisky
Lightning cleansing compound.
-Spec. prem. rec
. Special mention
Diploma
Silver medal
.-Hon. Tnention
_-Hon. mention
-Favoi-able men
-Favorable men
Diploma
-Favorable men
Diploma
Diploma
-Favorable men
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
FINE ARTS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
S. M. Brookes
E. Narjot
Mrs. E. A. Rogers
Miss E. Bartholomew.-
Miss F. Kendall
Miss S. E. Bender
Mrs. L. Irelan
Arthur Nahl
Miss Ida F. Piatt
Arthur Nahl
W. F. Jackson
Miss Addie Hughes
Mrs. Howard Campion.
R. D. Yelland
Wm. Keith
Theo. Wores
Wm. Hahn
Thos. Hill
Norton Bush
H. Raschen
M. Strauss
Arthur Nahl
Miss Nellie Hopps-
R. G. Holdridge-.-
Wm. F. Jackson
CLASS II.
J. R. Hodson
CLASS III.
J. Stanton
13=°
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco -
Oakland
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
Napa
San Francisco.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
Sacramento
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco-
San Francisco-
San Francisco-
Sacramento.
San Francisco.
Three paintings
Two 23aintings
One painting
Two paintings
Two paintings
One painting
Two water colors
One water colors
Two water colors
Three crayons
Two crayons
One crayon
Three crayons and water col-
ored portraits
Best jjicture
Seven paintings
Four paintings
Three paintings
One painting
Exhibit of paintings
Exhibit of paintings
Tliree paintings
Two paintintrs
Two paintings
Two paintings
Five paintings
-$30 00
.$20 00
-$15 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
._$5 00
.$30 00
.$20 00
.$10 00
.$15 00
-$10 00
._$5 00
-$15 00
.$fiO 00
-$40 00
-$40 00
-$40 00
.$40 00
.$40 00
.$25 00
.$20 00
.$10 00
.$10 00
,$10 00
.$25 00
Photographic display : $50 00
One pen and ink drawing | $25 00
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Seventh Department—Coiuinued.
Exhibitor.
CLASS IV.
S. M.Wells
MISCELLANEOUS.
E. E. Masters
E. E. Masters and L. J
Kimball
B. N. Bugby
B. N. Bugby
B. N. Bugby
B. N. Bugby
Mrs. M. J. Bennett
G. W. Hancock & Co
Asher Longshore
Helen M. Smith
Miss Mary Shamp
Theo. W. Schwamb
Brier & Mead
Isaac Lea
A. M. Tyler
Main & Winchester
B. B. Scott & Son
Pacific Electric Co
P. 0. Address. Article Exliibited. Award.
San Francisco _
Sacramento. _.
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento--.
Sacramento- _.
Sacramento. _.
Woodland
Sacramento. _.
Sacramento
Sacramento...
Calistoga
Sacramento
San Francisco.
Florin
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Three pieces statuary
Lock hinge.
Sacramento
San Francisco.
Automatic blind-lock
Cochrane's patching and darn-
ing last
Butter cooler
Model drawbridge
Model of patent axle
Home-work picture frame
Best display of fancy goods
Telescope cases
Honiton point lace handk'rchief
Table napkins
Best sewing machine, St. John's
Washing powder
Licorice root raised in Cal
Lightning cleansing compound-
Display of whijjs and rawhide
goods
Flavoring extracts
Electric belts for curing disease.
.$25 00
.Diploma
.Diploma recm'd
.Hon. ment'n rec
.Hon. ment'n rec
.Hon. ment'n ree
-Diploma recm'd
.Diploma recm'd
.Silver medal rec
_Spe. mention rec
-Spa. mention rec
-Spe. mention rec
-Diploma recm'd
.Fav'b notice rec
.Hon. ment'n rec
.Fav. ment'n ree
.Diploma recm'd
.Diploma recm'd
Diploma
GOLD MEDALS AWARDED.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
To Leland Stanford, for the most meritorious display of live stock.
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
To Baker & Hamilton, for the most meritorious exhibit of machinery and agricultural
implements.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
To the Misses Brothers, for the most meritorious exhibit of textile fabrics.
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
To J. T. Stoll, for his exhibition of harness and saddlery; the most meritorious exhibit of
mechanical products.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
To John Bidwell, for his exhibit of cereals: the most meritorious of agricultural products.
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
To Joseph Purrington, for his exhibit of green fruits; the most meritorious of horticultural
products.
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
To William Keith, for his exhibit of oil paintings; the most meritorious iu Fine Art Depart-
ment.
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SPECIAL AWARDS.
To Pomona Grange, of Sonoma County, a Gold Medal, for their unequaled display of farm
products.
To Carlson & Currier, a Gold Medal, for their exhibition of California manufactured silk.
To Weinstock & Lubin, a Gold Medal, for their exhibit of wax figures and dress goods.
To Main & Winchester, a Gold Medal, for_ their handsome display of California made
harness.
To G. L. Hunt, a Silver Medal, for his exhibit of watermelons—eight, weighing six hundred
and seventy-six pounds.
To Warren Wasson, a Silver Medal, for his cabinet bath.
To Mrs. James S. Watson, a Silver Medal, for her preserved fruits.
To B. F. Farrar, a Diploma, for best sectional mattcess.
To Alexander Jansen, a Diploma, for his sofa bed lounges.
To Pacific Electric Company, San Francisco, a Diploma, for best galvanic belt.
To E. E. Masters, Sacramento, a Diploma, for his lock hinge.
To A. L. Coombs, of Grass Valley, a Diploma, for fruit drier (Plummer's improved).
To George M. Wallace, Yuba City, a Diploma, for patent wagon duin]) bed.
To T. L. Grigsby, Yountville, a Diploma, for his vineyard gang plow.
To E. Hickman, Red Bluff, a Diploma, for reelless header attachment.
To Pacific Cocoanut Company, Sau Francisco, a Diploma, for best desiccated cocoanut.
To Wilmerding & Co., San Francisco, a Diploma, for best tonic bitters (Peruvian).
To Mrs. Kirke W. Brier, San Francisco, a Diploma, for best cleansing compound (National).
To W. P. Kirkland, San Francisco, a Diploma, for best harrow elevator.
Shaffer Premium of $50 in Plate will be awarded as follows: Fifty dollars in plate to the
Miss, under eighteen years of age, making, unaided, the best loaf of wheat bread, and the
best loaf of brown bread; the same to be placed upon exhibition in the Pavilion by noon of
the second day of the Fair.
The following named young ladies competed for this trophy : Miss Lillie Whipple, of Florin ;
Miss Libbie Smith, Miss Amy Turner, Miss Louise Conrad, Miss Nettie E. Webb, of Sacra-
mento.
The award was made to Miss Amy Turner.
LADIES' TOURNAMENT.
Name. P.O. Address. Colors Worn.
Miss J. Marchang
Miss Mabel Leimbach _
100 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
PRIZES AWARDED.
First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Fourtli Prize
Fifth Prize
Sixth Prize
Seventh Prize
Eighth Prize
Ninth Prize
Tenth Prize
Eleventh Prize -_
Twelfth Prize. ..
Thirteenth Prize
Miss Belle Ellis
Mrs. J. R. Evans
Miss Lizzie Elliot
Mrs. B. C. Trefry
Miss Nellie R3'an
Miss Mabel Leimbaeh..
Mrs. George Parker
Miss J. Marchang
Miss Minnie Elliot
Miss Addie Hillebrand.
Miss Roda Bates-'
Miss E. Carpenter
Miss D. Montgomery
S60 00
$40 00
$30 00
$25 00
S20 00
$15 00
$10 00
Silver boat
Model stove
Carving set
Satin cloak
-Handsome cake
--Satin slippers
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
Race No. 1—Running.
Introducfion Stakeforall ages. Three-quarters of a mile clash. Twenty-five dollars entrance;
ten dollars forfeit; two hundred dollars added. Fifty dollars to second horse; third horse to
save stake.
Namo and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Jubi-lee, by Norfolk; dam, by Lodi
Joe G., by Joe Daniels; dam, by Woodburn
Marian, by Hubbard; dam,Electra
Major Whitesides, by Monday; dam, Lizzie Martin.
Aunt Betsey, by Hardwood ; dam, Peggy Ringgold.
Jim Renwick, by Joe Hooker; dam, Big Gun
Jim Douglass, by Wildidle; dam, by Norfolk
Nighthawk, by Haddington; dam, by Norfolk
Grismer, by Griustead; dam, Jennie D
Premium, by Castor; dam, by St. Louis
Jou Jou, by Monday; dam. Plaything
Dotty Dimple, by Ben Wade; dam, unknown
Thos. Hazlett
J. Green
James B. Chase
Frank Dupoister
Dupoister & Adams
Levi Knott
George Howson
P. J. Shafter
E. J. Baldwin
John Mackey
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Hill & Gries
Colusa
.-Doherty'sSta'n
San Francisco
Sacramento
, Sacramento
Portland, Or.
Sacramento
...San Francisco
San Francisco
Sacramento
Menlo Park
.S. Buenaventura
Position at Starting.
1. Aunt Betsey
2. Premium
3. Major Whitesides
4. Jim Renwick
Timc-
Fosition at Close.
Premium 1
Jim Renwick 2
Major Whitesides 3
Aunt Betsey 4
1:14.',.
Race No. 2—Running.
California Derby Stake for foals of 1880. One and one half miles dash. Fifty dollars entrance,
p. p.; three hundred dollars added. Second horse, one hundred dollars; third horse, fifty
dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. -Running.
California Annual Stake for tw-o-year olds, foals of 1881. Dash of one mile. One hundred dol-
lars entrance; twenty-five dollars forfeit; two hundred and fifty dollars added. Second horse,
one hundred dollars ; third horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th.
Race No. 6—Trotting.
Two-year olds; stake for foals of 1881. Fifty dollars entrance, of wliich twenty-five dollars
must aeoompany nomination; the remaining twenty-five dollars to be paid August 1, 1883;
five liundrecl dollars to be added by the Sooicty ; one hundred dollars each to winners of money ;
one hundred dollars to the stallion whose get wins first money, if the stallion is owned in Cali-
fornia.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Almeh, by Sultan; dam, Minnehaha
Red Hoodie, by Del Sur; dam, by The Moor
Dawn, by Nutwood ; dam, Countess ._
Gypsum, by Ellectioneer ; dam, Gypsy
Carrie C, by Electioneer; dam. Maid of Clay
Chiquita, by Electioneer; dam, Pearl
lone, by General Benton; dam, Irene
Nighthawk, by Brigadier; dam, Nelly, by Mc-
Cracken 1
Frank Maguire, by Belle Alta; dam, by General
Taylor
Oscar Steinway, by Steinway ; dam, Frankie Eaton.
Cora, by Buccaneer; dam, Pearl
Ba}' Rose, by Sultan; dam, by The Moor
Antevolo, by Electioneer; dam. Columbine
Voucher, by Nephew; dam, by Vernon Patchen-.
L. J. Rose
L. J. Rose
Wm. Beach
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Palo Alto Stock Farm_
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
D. E. Knight
.San Gabriel
.San Gabriel
Petaluma
.Menlo Park
-Meido Park
.Menlo Park
.Menlo Park
.-Marysville
J. M. Nason...
J. E. Durham..
F. L. Smith
E. Giddings
J. C. Simpson..
G. W. Trahern.
Concord
Concord
Sacramento
Lemoore
.San Francisco
Stockton
Position at Starting.
1. Cora ...
2. Carrie C.
Positio7i at Close.
Carrie C 1 1
Cora 2 dis.
rwic—2:53; 2:27A.
Race No. 7— Trotting.
Purse, one thousand dollars. For four-year olds and under. Mile heats, best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 8—Trotting.
2:40 Class. Purse, one thousand dollars. Mile heats, best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 10—Running.
Niglitliawk Stake. Dash of one mile for all ages. Fifty dollars entrance, fifteen dollars for-
feit, two hundred dollars added. Second horse, seventy-five dollars ; third, twenty-five dollars.
Stake to be named after winner of Nighthawk's time, 1:42^, is beaten.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 13—Trotting.
2:20 Class. Purse, twelve hundred dollars. Mile heats, three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Vanderlynn, by Geo. M. Patchen ; dam, by Joseph
mare
Brigadier, by Happy Medium; dam, by Lady
Turner
Manon, by Nutwood,- dam, by Addie
Albert W., by Electioneer,- dam, by John Nelson.
Abbotsford, by Woodford's Mambrino; dam, by
Columbia
Gibraltar, by Echo; dam, by Owen Dale
P. Farrell
J. B. McDonald
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
A. Waldstein
C. W. Smith
J. W. Donathan
—San Francisco
Marysville
Menlo Park
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Position at Starting
1. Vanderlynn
2. Manon
3. Brigadier
Position at Close,
Manon 3
Brigadier 1
Vanderlynn 2
Kme—2:26i; 2:27i; 2:24i; 2:25i.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th.
Race No. 14—Trotting.
Purse, twelve hundred dollars. 2:30 Class. Declared off.
Substitute No. 14—Trotting.
Purse, six hundred dollars. For named horses.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 15—Trotting.
Purse, four huudred dollars. For three-year olds and under.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Lucilla, by Nephew; dam, Lucinda
Sallie Benton, by Gen. Benton ; dam, Sontag Mo-
hawk
Centre, by Sultan; dam, Belleview Maid
J. Williams- . Stockton
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
L. J. Rose
.Menlo Park
-San Gabriel
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Race No. 17—Continued.
Positio7i at Starting.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Fred Collier
May D
Boots
Wildidler---
Birdcatcher .
Position at Close.
Fred Collier 1
May D 2
Boo'ts 3
Birdcatcher 4
Wildidler 5
rime—4:0 If.
Race No. 18—Running.
Two-year old colt and filly stake. One mile dash. Twenty-five dollars entrance; ten dol-
lars forfeit; two hundred dollars added; winner of two-year old stake first day penalized five
pounds; second colt, fifty dollars; third, to save stake.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 20—Running.
109
Consolation purse, two hundred and fifty dollars. For beaten horses. One mile and repeat.
Second horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Ella Doane, by Wildidle; dam, Nettie Brown
Maj. Whitesides, by Monday ; dam, Lizzie Martin.
Marian, by Hubbard ; dam, Electra
Nighthawk, by Haddington; dam, by Norfolk
W. L. Appleby -
F. Dupoister
J. B. Chase
P. J. Shafter...
Santa Clara
Sacramento
-San Francisco
"San Francisco
Position at Close.Position at Starting.
1. Marian
2. Ella Doane
3. Nighthawk
4. Major Whitesides
Note.—This race was not run in its order; was postponed until ne.xt day (Saturday). In the second heat,
near the last turn, Major Whitesides hroke his leg and fell on the track.
Time—1-A4i; 1:44,
Marian 1 1
Ella Doane 2 2
Nighthawk 4 3
Race No. 21—Running.
]Mile and repeat. Free for all. Purse, three hundred dollars; seventy-five dollars to second
horse; fifty dollars to third horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Eace No. 22—Continued.
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REPORT OF RACES.
From tue " Bref.dkr and Sportsman.
FIRST DAY.
The racing at the State Fair commenced on Monday at noon. In
the Judges' Stand were H. M. La Rue, John Boggs of Colusa, and J.
McM. Shafter. The timers were Messrs. Babcock and Carroll, and G.
W. Hancock acted as starter for the running races. In the first race,
Introduction stake, there were four entries—Aunt Betsej^, Premium,
Major Whitesides, and Jim Renwick, who were started in the order
named. Pools sold: Renwick, sixty dollars; Premium, thirty dol-
lars; field, fifteen dollars. The horses, on the second attempt, were
started, with Premium and Aunt Betsey fully thirty yards in advance
of Renwick and Whitesides. This gave the race to the big mare—a
bit of poetic justice, for last year, in the same race on the same track,
she was sent off fifty feet behind, and had to run through her field
to win. Betsey fell back when they had gone a couple of rods, and
Renwick went for the race, but could not catch Premium, who won
by half a length, Jim Renwick second, Whitesides third.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September lO, 188.3.—Running race—Introduction
stake. Three quarters of a mile dash; $35 entrance; $10 forfeit; $200 added; $60 to second
horse, and third to save stake.
John Mackey's ch. m. Premium , 1
Levi Knott's ch. g. Jim Renwick 2
F. Dupoister's b. h. Major Whitesides 3
F. Dupoister's b. f. Aunt Betsey 4
Time—'i-.Ui.
Jim Renwick was a hot favorite for the race, and his backers felt
sore at being beaten out of their money by the advantage given to
Premium at the start. To be sent off thirty yards behind ihe flag
meant that Jim Renwick had to run the three quarters of a mile in
a trifle better time than 1:13 to win the race, and that he did so well
proves him to be a horse of marvelous quality. No excuse could be
made for the starter. He clearly lost his head, and convinced every
one that he was not the man for the place.
The second race was the California Derby stake, for foals of 1880;
one and one half mile dash; fifty dollars entrance; play or pay; thirty
dollars added; second horse, one hundred dollars; third horse, fifty
dollars. There were eleven entries, but only two started—Geo. How-
son's Augusta E, and J. B. Haggin's Young Flush. Pools sold: Au-
gusta E, one hundred dollars; Young Flush, thirty-live dollars.
Augusta had the pole. The horses got a very even send-off on the
first start. The last quarter of the race the animals went round the
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course side by side; Augusta E hard held. In the straight, Howson
gave his mare her head, and riding easily, drew away from Young
Flusli, winning as she lilted.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 10, 1883.—Running—California Derby
stake for foals of 1880. One and one half mile dash ; $50 entrance; play or pay ; $300 added;
second horse, $100; third horse, $50.
George Howson's br. f. Augusta E. 1
J. B. Haggin's eh. f. Young Flush 2
Tme—2:42i.
The tliird race was the California Annual stake for two-year olds;
foals of 1881
;
dash of one mile; one hundred dollars entrance; twenty-
five dollars forfeit; two hundred and fifty dollars added. There were
twenty-one entries, with two starters—J. B. Haggin's bay fillj^ School-
girl, and Palo Alto Stock Farm's black filly. They started in the
order named. Schoolgirl had about a neck the advantage in the
start, which she increased to the quarter, wdien the black filly went
to the front and soon left her forty yards behind. The Palo Alto filly
won the race in a gallop.
summaet.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 10,1883.—Running—California Annual
stake for two-year old foals of 1881. Dash of one mile ; $100 entrance; $5 forfeit; $250 added;
second horse, $100 ; third, $50.
Palo Alto stock Farm, blk. f. 1
J. B. Haggin's b. f. Schoolgirl 2
Time—1-Aii.
The day's sport closed with the trot for the 2:25 class, in which
there were three starters, viz., Pat Farrell's Magdallah, Newland &
Pumyea's Poscora Hayward, and L. J. Rose's Del Sur. Magdallah
sold for one hundred and fiftj^ dollars; Poscora Hayward, one hun-
dred and thirty dollars; Del Sur for forty-seven dollars and a half.
It was a big betting race, and the money was planked down as fast as
Killip & Co. could make out tickets. Both Magdallah and Poscora
made trouble for the starter; but at last they got a send-off', with a
little advantage to the gray, and Del Sur in the rear. So they went
to the half (1:11), where Magdallah made a nasty running break, fell
to the rear, and did not go for the heat. Del Sur made the gray trot
fast, and was not far behind, when Poscora Hayward w^ent under the
wire winner in 2:23*; Magdallah a poor third.
As Poscora Hayward trotted well, and dispensed with his usual
trick of skiving and breaking, he was played for a winner, and pools
sold lively with him for favorite at two hundred dollars, Magdallah
one hundred and thirty, and Del Sur ten. This heat, the start was
in favor of Magdallah, with the favorite behind. A break at the
quarter sent the mare back, and another break lost her a good deal of
ground. Del Sur made a brush for the heat at the three-quarter
pole, but could not stay the pace, and fell back to third place. Pos-
cora Hayward won easily, Magdallah second, Del Sur third. Time—
2:27i. Thehalf was made in 1:15.
The backers of Magdallah evidently knew something, for they still
bought her freely at one hundred and thirty dollars against two hun-
dred and ten for Hayward, and eight for Del Sur. The horses were
started on the third heat on the second attempt, with Magdallah
slightly in the lead, Poscora second, Del Sur third. This position
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was maintained to the outcome; Magdallah winning easily by several
lengths in 2:254, Poscora second, and Del Sur third. Poscora broke
badly.
There came another chop in tlie betting, Magdallah selling favorite
at one hundred dollars to fifty for the held. The mare led at the
start, and went to the half in 1:14. There Poscora made a nasty
break, and was never again in the race. Magdallah won as she liked,
Del Sur a poor third. Time—2:26^.
Pools, eighty to twelve dollars on Magdallah, and but few backers
for tlic held. Magdallah again won the heat as she liked; Del Sur
just inside the distance. Time—2:272.
SUMMARY.
AoRiouLTuuAi- Pauk Coursk, Sacramento, September 10, 1883.—Trotting, 2:25 Class. Purse,
$1,200.
P. Farrell's eh. m. Magdallah 3 2 111
Nevvland & Pumyea's gr. li. Poscora Hayward 1 12 2 2
L. J. Rose's blk. h. Del Sur 2 3 3 3 3
Tme— 2:23i.; 2:27^; 2:25j; 2:26-i; 2:27i.
SECOND DAY
On Tuesday, the sport was all trotting. The judges were L. J.
Rose, P. A. Finigan, and Chris. Green. The first race was a trotting
stake for two-year olds, in which Carrie C and Cora started; Carrie
C selling favorite at one hundred dollars to six dollars. The favorite
was the only horse in the race; she jogged the first heat in 2:53,
and then distance being waived, went for a record. She succeeded
in beating the best two-year old record ever made in a race (her own
made at Oakland last week, 2:30t) by two and three quarter seconds.
She went to the quarter in thirty-hve and a half seconds, slowed down
a little, marking the half in 1:12, and trotted the full mile without
break, skip, or helper in 2:272. Cora, forty yards more than dis-
tanced.
SU.MMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 11,1883.—Trotting stake, mile heats,
for two-year olds.
Palo Alto's br. f. Carrie C 1 1
F. L. Smith's b. f. Cora 2 dis
Time—2:bZ; 2:27*.
Next came a trotting race for four-year olds and under, for a stake
of one thousand dollars. There were nine entries: Adrian, Tele-
graph, Sister, La Grange, Lucille, Bonnie Wood, Bonnie, Hazel Kirke,
and Adair, started in the order named. In the pools Bonnie sold for
eighty dollars, Lucille two dollars, field fourteen dollars. The scor-
ing before the start was tedious ; eleven times they tried to get ofT
before the bell tapped. Bonnie led at the turn, Bonnie Wood
second up, La Grange third, and the others all bunched in the rear.
Down the backstretch they were all strung out. La Grande falling
back to fourth and Adrian going up. They made no furtjier change,
Bonnie winning easily, Bonnie Wood second, Hazel Kirke third,
lb'"
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Adrian fourth, La Grange fifth, Sister sixth, Adair seventh, Telegraph
eighth, Lucille distanced. Time, 2:26?.
A hundred to twelve dollars on Bonnie, and but few takers, was
the cry after the heat, and the buyers of the short end only played the
field on the off chance that Palo Alto's representative would break
her neck.
After three scores the horses started. La Grange slightly in the lead.
Bonnie was well in front at the quarter (0:36), Bonnie Wood well up.
At the half (1:13) Hazel Kirke was coming up, and near the turn
got second place. Bonnie won easily,. Hazel Kirke, La Grange, Bon-
nie Wood, Adrian, Adair, Telegraph, and Sister coming in the order
named. Time, 2:29.
This ended the betting. Bonnie broke just past the score on the
third heat, losing several lengths. But she collared the field and took
the lead on the backstretch and won easily in 2:32.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 11, 1883.—Trotting. Purse $1,000, for
four-year olds and under.
Palo Alto's b. m. Bonnie ' 1 1 1
J. B. McDonald's b. f. Hazel Kirke 3 2 3
H. W. Meeks' br. f. Bonnie Wood 2 4 5
C. David's c. f. Sister 6 8 2
L. J. Prose's blk. g. La Grange 5 3 6
J. M. Learned 's b. h. Adrian 4 4 4
W. F. Smith's b. g. Adair 7 f> 7
J. Mcintosh's b. g. Telegraph 8 7 8
John Williams' br. m. Lucille. dis.
yme—2:29i; 2:29; 2:32.
The race for the 2:50 class brought out three entries only—Allan
Roy, Barney B, and Bay Frank. The night before pools were sold on
the race with Adair and Barney B in the field for ninety dollars, Bay
Frank one hundred and fortj^ dollars, and Allan Roy ten dollars.
Adair did not start, and the judges declared all field pools off. Bay
Frank and Allan Roy sold even up. Bay Frank took the lead at the
start, broke and let Allan Roy go to the front. At the quarter (0:34-2-)
Allan Roy was three lengths ahead, which distance Bay Frank nearly
closed up at the half in 1:10. Then Allan Roy fell back, and Bay
Frank won as he liked, Barney B second, Allan Roy third. Time,
2:25.
Bay Frank looked peevish and out of sorts, and those who had
seen him at Oakland played him to lose, making Allan Roy favorite
at one hundred and sixty dollars to one hundred and ninety dollars
for the two bays. The start was even. Allan Roy led at the quarter
(0:86i), but broke as he passed the pole, and fell back to third place.
Bay Frank led to the half (1 :12), and had it all his own way to the
homestretch, where he made a wretched break. He had to be pulled
to a standstill before he would trot, and lost so much ground that
Allan Roy coining up with a rush won handily, Barney B third.
Time, 2:28.
The friends of the " Sacramento Wonder," believing it impossible
to beat their horse, howled fraud. Some wanted the pools declared
off, and others demanded a new driver for Bay Frank. In response
to the clamor of the latter party, the judges took down Pete Williams,
and put Walter Mayburn, Rose's driver, in his place. The change
was not a success. Bay Frank led as before to the half (1 :12), made
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a bad break on the homestretch, and Allan Roy took the heat easily,
Barney B third. Time, 2:24L
Then Allan Roy sold favorite at one hundred dollars to twenty-
five dollars. The fourth heat was just the same as the third. Bay
Frank had it all liis own way to the homestretch, where he made a
bad break and lost the race. Allan Roy won easily, Barney B sec-
ond. Time, 2:28i.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Coursk, Sacramento, September ] 1, 1883.—Trotting, 2:30 Class. Purse,
$1,000; mile heats, 3 in 5.
J. W. Donathan names g. g. Allan Roy 3 111
P. J. Williams names b. g. Bay Frank 1 3 3 2
P. Farrell names b. b. Barney "B 2 2 2 3
Tme—2:25; 2:28; 2:24i; 2:28^.
THIRD DAY.
At the Park on Wednesday the hue weather and promise of sport
attracted an attendance of eight thousand people. The first event
on the card was the Maturity Stake for four-year olds, for which Duke
of Monday walked over for the forfeits. The second was for the two-
year olds, Is miles, the first race at that distance for two-year olds
ever run in this country. The starters were Shenandoah, Sweetbriar,
Bachelor, and E. J. Baldwin's Grin stead—sister to Clara D, filly.
The Palo Alto representative was a great favorite in the pools; the
aggregate being Shenandoah one hundred dollars, Bachelor twenty
dollars, field eighteen dollars. The starters exercised more care than
they did on the first day, and the ambitious youngsters got away on
even terms, Sweetbriar taking the front place under a strong pull,
and they were around the turn and down the backstretch in a line,
Sweetbriar first, Bachelor second, Shenandoah third, and the Santa
Ana colt last. Around the lower turn Shenandoah wound up to
second place and they came into the straight at a fast pace. Up the
stretch whips were drawn and the finish was a game and futile effort
to head Sweetbriar. Before they were half way home Bachelor fell
back beaten, Sweetbriar came under the wire with something to
spare, Shenandoah second by a length, the Baldwin filly third. Bach-
elor last. Time, 2:58*.
SUMMAUY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramknto, September 12, 1833.—5*urse $250, of which iJoO to
second horse. One mile and one eighth.
John Maokey's b. f. Sweetbriar, by Virgil; dam, Impudence _. 1
Palo Alto's b. e. Shenandoah, by Shannon; dam, Demirep 2
E. J. Baldwin's ch. f., by Grinstead ; dam. Sister to Clara D 3
Hill & Gries' b. c. Bachelor, by Ilockhocking; dam. Maid of the Mist 4
Timc—l-.bSL
This time, l:58i, is a most wonderful performance for two-year
olds. The best time ever made was l:53i, Rosalie, four years, about
eighty pounds up. The best two-year old time ever made was 1:58,
by Gossip, at Monmouth Park, sixty-seven pounds up.
Next came the Nighthawk Stake, for all ages, one mile. Night-
hawk, Augusta E, Jim Renwick, Lucky B, and Ella Doane came to
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the post with positions in the order named. Some heavy betting was
done on this run, Lucky B having the call. The rate was Lucky B
one hundred and fifty dollars, Renwick ninety-five dollars, field one
hundred and twenty-five dollars. After many failures to get away
they were brought to a line and told to go. Renwick had a length
the best of Lucky B, who was second, Ella Doane third, Nighthawk
further back and in the hands of her trainer, Augusta E still further
back and at a standstill, and at the first turn Ella Doane went to
second place, and strung out in a string they went to the quarter in
0:25 and the half in 0:50. In the lower turn Lucky B moved up
again, and where they entered the straight was following Renwick
close. Appleby brought Ella Doane up with a rush and lapping
Renwick had Lucky B securely pocketed. Ella made a fight for the
lead, but could only get to Renw^ick's girth, the big gelding being
first to the wire by half a length; Ella Doane second. Lucky B third,
Nighthawk and Augusta E unplaced. Time, 1 :42l.
SUMMARY.
Ageicultueal Paek Couese, Saceamento, September 12, 1883.—Running— ISTighthawk
Stake. Dash of one mile for all ages; $50 entrance, §15 forfeit, $200 added, second horse $75,
third $25; stake to be named after winner if Nighthawk's time (1:425) is beaten.
Levi Knott's ch. g. Jim Renwick (5) by Joe Hooker; dam, Big Gun 1
H. C. Judson's b. m. Ella Doane (3) by Wildidle; dam, NettyBi-own 2
E. J. Baldwin's b. c. Lucky B (3) by Rutherford; dam, Maggie Emerson 3
P. J. Sbafter's br. m. Nighthawk (6) by imp. Haddington; dam, by Norfolk
George Howson's br. f. Augusta E (3) by Monday; dam, by Norfolk
Time—1-A2i.
In the selling race only Laura and Maria F faced the starter; Maria
F being the fancy of the pool buyers at one hundred and twenty dol-
lars to sixty dollars. The first heat was without notable feature.
The start was exactly even and the two ran head and head for three
quarters of a mile, Laura coming away at the finish and winning by
two lengths. Time, 1:45-2-.
In the second heat Laura won as she liked in 1:48.
SUMMAEY.
Agricultural Paek Couese, Saceamento, September 12, 1883.—Selling race. Purse $250, of
which $50 to second; entrance free; one mile and repeat; $1,000 fixed valuation; 2 pounds off
for each $100 under and 2 pounds added for each $100 under fixed value.
J. B. Chase's ch. f. Laura (3) $800, hj Shannon; dam, Folly 1 1
John Mackey's ch. m. Maria F (4) $500, by Leinster; dam. Flush 2 2
Tivie—l-Abi; 1:48.
The event of the day in the estimation of the speculators was the
trot for the 2:22 class. Brigadier, Manon, and Vanderlynn started.
The odds in the pools were: Brigadier four hundred dollars, Manon
two hundred and twenty dollars, Vanderlynn one hundred and
twenty dollars, and at this rate money poured into the box in a con-
tinuous stream. Vanderlynn drew the pole, with Manon second, and
Brigadier outside.
First Heat—At the start both Manon and Vanderlynn left their feet,
the mare making a compound break that brought her almost to a
standstill before she resumed her trot. In the meantime Brigadier
went on slowly, and at the quarter, in 0:38, Vanderlynn was still four
lengths behind him, and Manon a distance back. Down the back-
stretch McDonald waited and reached the half in 1:164, with Vander-
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lyiiii on his wheel, and Manon nowhere near. From there home
Vanderlynn made such a push that Brigadier was compelled to trot
the last half in 1:10 to beat him, the gelding not giving up the fight
till he reached the distance post, where he broke. Manon dropped
inside the flag by a length, Brigadier first, Vanderlynn second, Manon
third. Time, 2:26=1. In the pools Brigadier went up to six hundred
dollars, Manon rated at one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and
Vanderlynn one liundred dollars, an immense business being done.
Second Heat—At the start Brigadier made a playing break very
similar to Manon's performance in the preceding heat. He gained
his trot quicker but was ten lengths behind, nevertheless. Havey
slowed up and passed the quarter in 0:40 and the half in 1 :17. At that
point Brigadier was on even terms. From there home the horse was
freely whipped, but Manon was only steadied and apparently never
on her speed. She led liim over tlie score in a half stride, Vander- .
lynn third; time, 2:27L The last half in 1 :10, without an effort, was a
revelation that the pool buyers were slow to comprehend. Brigadier
held his place in the estimation of bettors and business went on at a
lively rate; Brigadier, three hundred and ten dollars; Manon, one
hundred and ninety dollars; Vanderlynn, fifty dollars.
Fourth Heat—Vanderlynn broke at the start, Manon led off at a
smooth and quiet pace, going to the quarter in 0:36, half in 1:12, and
home in 2:241, Brigadier second, Vanderlynn third. The backers of
Brigadier had fully digested the idea by this time and there was a
pell mell rush to get out. Manon, four hundred dollars; Brigadier,
seventy-five dollars; Vanderlynn, thirty-five dollars, was the rate, and
some heavy bettors succeeded in saving themselves or in reducing
their losing to a nominal sum.
Fiftli Heat—Manon laid alongside of Brigadier from the start and
won as she liked. Time: quarter, 0:36; half, 1:121; mile, 2:251.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 12, 1883.'—Trotting—2:22 Class. Purse,
$1,200.
Palo Alto's b. m. Manon, by Nutwood ; diiiii, Addie 3 111
J. B. McDonald's b. h. Brigadier, by Happv Medium 12 2 2
P. Farrell's b. h. Vanderlynn, by George M". Patchen 2 3 3 3
Time—2:26i; 2:27*; 2:24i,; 2:25*.
FOURTH DAY.
A special trot for a purse of six hundred dollars commenced the
sport on Thursday. Sister, Bonnie Wood, Tilton Almont, Telegraph,
and Adair were the starters. The race caused a good deal of specu-
lation, Adair selling for one hundred and sixty dollars, Bonnie Wood,
one liundred and five dollars; field, seventy-five dollars. Sister broke
at the start, Bonnie Wood leading off, and they went past the quarter
in a string. After the half was passed Tilton Almont closed and
passed to the front, winning the heat by six lengtbs; Bonnie Wood,
second; Telegraph, third; Adair, fourth; Sister, distanced. Time:
quarter, 0:37; half, 1:14; mile, 2:26. The field now sold favorite in
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the pools at one hundred and fifty dollars; Adair, one hundred and
thirty dollars, and Bonnie Wood, one hundred and twenty dollars.
In the second heat Tilton Almont took the lead for three quarters
of a mile, when Bonnie Wood went to the front and won easily;
Almont second, Telegraph third, Adair fourth. Time: 0:38; 1:16;
mile, 2:34i. Tilton Almont pulled up quite lame and was with-
drawn. Bonnie Wood was then made first favorite, selling for two
hundred dollars; Adair, one hundred and five dollars; field, twenty-
five dollars.
The third heat was an easy thing for Bonnie Wood, who was never
headed, and won by a length from Adair, Telegraph third. Time:
0:37J; 1:16; mile, 2:34L
In the fourth heat Bonnie Wood led off, but was very unsteady all
the way on the backstretch, and about the three-furlong pole she
. broke up, staggered a few steps, and fell dead on the track. Telegraph
was first to the wire, Adair a fair second. Time: 1:181; mile, 2:38J.
This was a dreadful blow to the heavy bettors who had gone in on
Tilton Almont and then played Bonnie Wood as a saver. It gave
all the money to the men who buy the short end because it is cheap,
and whose only hope to win is that the favorite may fall down as in
this instance. Bonnie Wood was a four-year old mare owned by H.
H. Meek, of San Leandro; she was by Nutwood; dam, Bonnie Belle,
by Belinont, and was a most promising and valuable animal.
The fifth heat was easily won by Adair, Telegraph making a losing
break near the distance. Time: 2:39i.
Pools sold even upon the pair who are both four-year olds. In the
sixth heat Telegraph was badly beaten under the hands of a new
driver. Time: 2:401.
Then Telegraph was given back to his old driver, who won the race
by taking the two next heats in 2:38? and 2:40 J.
The second race was for three-year olds, and Sallie Benton, Lucille,
and Centre were the starters. Sallie Benton had the call in the
betting, and won the race, taking the second, fourth, and fifth heats.
The first heat was won by Lucille, and the third one was a dead heat
between Lucille and Centre. Time: 2:28i; 2:3H; 2:29|-; 2:30; 2:301.
FIFTH DAY.
Friday was the great day of the meeting. It brought the largest
attendance to the track and had the largest bill of races, and to pre-
serve the unity of things one of these was by long odds the leading
betting event of the week. The postponed pacing race was called up
at noon, and from that time till dark the game went on without ces-
sation or any considerable halt. Spectators, even the most grubby
occasional in the stands, had no claim of lack of value received for
the money left at the gate, and the old habitues of the course were
willing to acknowledge that they all had enough for one brief day.
The weather was a trifle warm, but not severely so. Up to the time
the pacers were called out it was not supposed that the race would be
of much interest, but it proved otherwise. The favorite was badly
"downed," and some incidents occurred that lent variety to the pro-
ceedings. The starters were Fred Ackerman, Prince, Gray Frank,
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and Shaker, and positions were in the same order. Gray Frank was
engineered by a quiet-appearing young man named McDowell, who
has recently arrived from the east under engagement to Mr. Valensin,
of Arno farm. McDowell handled him with great skill and judg-
ment, and caught him in his breaks better than any driver who had
undertaken to guide him. After all the vexations they got away
from the wire at last, and the horse and driver that were the chosen
of misfortune for the moment came out from under the cloud and
landed the race and money with a good deal of eclat and finish.
First Heat—Prince and Shaker both broke at the word, but Prince
was handy and led the field to the quarter in 0:882; Frank second,
Ackerman third, Shaker fourth. Down the back quarter Frank closed
with Prince, and at the half in 1:14 was on his wiieel. A few strides
more and Prince broke and fell back to third positioTi. Up the
homestretch Shaker made a lively brush and lapped Frank out,
Prince third, Ackerman fourth. Time, 2:274. Prince still held his
place in the betting, but Frank found backers, and Shaker's last
quarter strengthened the Held. The average odds were now. Prince
one hundred dollars, Frank seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents,
field sixty-five dollars.
Second Heat—Prince led from the wire and they strung out around
the turn with shaker second, Ackerman third, and Frank last. Prince
reached the quarter in 0:38. Frank worked past the other two, and
at the half, where the watch showed 1:15, he collared the favorite.
Prince broke up and Frank came around the lower turn with a lead
of four lengths, but in the straight work of the last quarter Prince
closed the gap at a pace that was too rapid for Frank, for the gray
left his feet at the drawgate, yielding first place to Prince, Shaker
third, Ackerman fourth. Time, 2:26. Home from the half in 1:11
was great for this class of horses, but Prince was quite done up by
the effort. His backers rallied, and quotations were, Prince one hun-
dred and sixty dollars, Frank ninety dollars, field forty-five dollars.
Tldrd Heat—Prince and Frank got away together, but on the first
turn Prince broke up and fell back. Frank paced the quarter in
0:36, with Prince four lengths behind, Ackerman and Shaker going
together three lengths further back. They went to the half in l:12i
without change, except that Shaker broke and fell further back. Up
the homestretch Prince closed the gap partially, but not enough to
give his friends substantial hope. Frank winning easily, Prince sec-
ond, Ackerman third, Shaker fourth. Time, 2:26. There was now a
movement to "get out," and Frank stock took a little boom. Closing
prices were, Frank two hundred dollars, Prince eighty dollars, field
eleven dollars. The judges changed drivers behind Shaker, and the
band set out for the
Fourth Heat—Prince and Shaker both broke at the start, and Frank
took a commanding lead. Pie passed the quarter in 0:36, and the half
in l:lli, but from there came home quietly, winning the heat and
race, Prince second, Ackerman third. Shaker fourth. Time, 2:31-4.
SUMMARY.
Agriculturai, Park Coursr, Sacramknto, September 14, 1883.—Pacing, 2:25 Class. Purse,
$401).
E. M. Nolan's g. g. Gray Frank 12 11
C. Schlutius' br. g. Prince _• :^. 1 2 2
P. J. Williams' b. g. Shaker 2 :3 4 4
J. T. Mcintosh's b. g. Fred Ackerman 4 4 3 3
Time—2:27i; 2:26; 2:26; 2:3U.
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The regular programme of the day was now entered upon. The
first number on the card was the free handicap, two miles and a
quarter. Acceptances Avere as follows: Fred Collier one hundred
and ten, Maj^ D one hundred and twelve. Boots one hundred. Wild-
idler one hundred, Birdcatcher ninety. The race was the great
betting event of the meeting, and many of the heavy losers of the
preceding days showed a disposition to "plunge," and make even or
do worse. At the pool rooms, on Thursday evening, business opened
lively with Collier and May D about even, the field also finding some
favor. As the selling went on Collier drew ahead a little and at the
close was the established favorite. On the track, before the start, a pile
of money was put on, the rates being, Collier two hundred and thirty
dollars, May D one hundred and ninety dollars, field one hundred
and fifty-five dollars. The track was not especially prepared for the
run, and with the battering of the trotters and the pressure of the
crowds that swarmed there in the morning to see the competition of
lady riders, the stretch was hard enough to knock out any horse that
had not ligaments of steel. They were started from the three quarter
pole wuth an even chance, and May D cut out the work at once.
When they passed the stand they were strung out in a line, May D
first. Boots second. Collier third, Birdcatcher fourth, and Wildidler
last. They ran steadily in this order for three quarters of a mile,
when May D pulled back to second place, and when they entered
upon second mile. Boots was leading. Around the upper turn May
D went forward again and in the straight of the backstretch Collier
was seen to be slowly moving up. At the half he was on May D's
hip, and at the three quarter mark his nose was in front. There was
a flourish of whips all round, but Collier came away steadily and
won by three lengths. May D. second, Boots third, Birdcatcher
fourth, Wildidler fifth. Time, 4:01f. When Collier came back to
the stand he was limping, and Wildidler, though he had finished
strong, was completely gone on one fore leg, and it was with difirculty
that he was got to .the stable. Boots was also complaining but not so
loudly as the other two mentioned. The race showed May D to be
a mare of remarkable gameness and substance. Private watches
made the last two miles 3:31 2—a tremendous pace—and although
May D drove Collier to the drawgate at such a rate over a track
almost as hard as a stone pavement, she showed no ill eff"ects and was
not at all done up by the race.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramnnto, September 14.—Trotting. Free handicap stake,
$60 each, $20 if declared; $300 added: $100 to second horse, third to save stake. Two miles.
and a quarter.
Stemler & Ayres' eh. g. Fred Collier, by Joe Hooker; dam, Puss, 5 years; 110 pounds 1
H. C. Judson's eh. m. May D, by Wildidle; dam, Nettie Brown, 6 years; 112 pounds 2
C. McLaughlin's b. h. Boots, by Hercules; dam, Eva Coombs; 5 years; 100 pounds 3
C. Dorsey's br. c. Birdcatcher, by Specter; dam, Pet; 4 years; 90pounds
Hill & Gries' b. h. Wildidler, by Wildidle; dam, Eva Coombs; 6 years; 100 pounds
Time—4-Mi.
Next on the list was a colt and filly stake for two-year olds, one
mile. The starters were Shenandoah, Schoolgirl, Bachelor, John A,
Philip S, and two from Mr. Baldwin's stable. A great deal of money
was laid on this race also. Tavo circumstances conspired to make
the betting heavier than it would have otherwise been. One of these
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was an impression that the Palo Alto stable would start the black
filly, by Wildidle, from Frolic, which Mr. Walsh had never intended
to do, and the other was the great trial of Schoolgirl, who had run
the track from wire to wire in 1 :40 with one hundred and ten pounds
up. Rather an amazing performance for a two-year old filly of
Schoolgirl's size, but there is no doubt that she did it. Closing prices
were: Schoolgirl, three hundred and hfty dollars; Shenandoah, three
hundred dollars; field, one hundred and thirty-live dollars. They
got away with only an ordinary start, but as well as could be expected
from such a mob of restless youngsters. When the flag fell Carter
gave Shenandoah the buckskin heartily, and the brown set the pace
at a great rate. Duffy was on the favorite, and he did his best to close
the gap on the backstretch, but Shenandoah had the race won and
came to the score first by two lengths. There was some lively hustling
for second place, and it resulted in a dead heat between Schoolgirl and
E. J. Baldwin's chestnut filly, by Grinstead, from Josie C. Schoolgirl
pulled up lame, and her racing days are most likely over. She was
the fourth that had gone to the veterinary that afternoon.
SUMMARY.
Agkicultitral Park Coursk, Sacramrnto, September 14.— Colt and filly stake; for two-
year olds; $25 each; $10 forfeit, $200 added; $50 to second horse; third to save stake. One
mile.
Palo Alto's b. c. Shenandoah, by Shannon ; dam, Demirep 1
J. B. Haggin's ch. f. Schoolgirl,' by Pat Malloy ; dam, Glenuine
E. J. Baldwin's ch. f., by Grinstead; dam, Josie C
Hill & Gries' b. c. Bachelor, by Hockhocking; dam, Maid of the Mist 4
H. C. Judson's blk. c. John A, by Monday; dam, Lady Clare 5
P. Siebeiithaler's b. c. Philip S, by Leincester ; dam, Lilly Simpson 6
E. J. Baldwin's ch. f., by Grinstead ; dam, sister to Clara D 7
Time—hU.
The third number was a purse for three-year olds. Dash of one
mile. The starters were Lucky B, Marian, and Stanislaus, and in
the pools Lucky was rated at two to one over both the others. At
the start Stanislaus jumped to the front and led around the turn at
a clipping pace. After passing the quarter. Lucky B moved up, but
fell back again, and Stanislaus was first to the half, by two lengths,
in 0:50. But that was the end of him. He dropped out of the race
before the next furlong was run, and Lucky B won at a gallop,
Marian second, Stanislaus way off one hundred and fifty yards.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 14.—Running. Purse, $250 ; for three-
year olds; $50 to second horse. One mile.
E. J. Baldwin's b. c. Lucky B, by Rutherford; dam, Maggie Emerson 1
J. B. Chase's b. f. Marian, by Hubbard ; dam, Electra 2
0. Dorsey's b. c. Stanislaus, by imp. Partisan; dam, Lady Melrose 3
Time—\:Ui.
The last act was a mile and repeat, for all ages, with Laura, Gris-
mer, Major Whitesides, Jubilee, and Rondo on the track. The bet-
ting was: Laura, two hundred and twenty dollars; Grismer, one
hundred and ten dollars; field, eighty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
First Heat—Grismer had a slight advantage when the flag dropped,
but Jubilee rushed off the fastest, leading to the quarter in 0:2Gi and
the half in 0:53. At that point the others were well bunched close
16'"
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behind him. At the three-quarter pole Jubilee fell back beaten and
Laura took his place. At seven furlongs she was a length to the
best, but Grismer came through with a rush and beat her to the wire
by a length, Laura second, Whitesides third, Rondo fourth. Jubilee
fifth. Grismer was the cry of the speculators now, and around the
pool stand the figures noted were: Grismer, two hundred and ten
dollars; field, seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents; Laura, sixty-
five dollars.
Second Heat—Laura challenged Grismer at the start and ran with
him past the quarter in 0:26, but soon after gave way to Whitesides,
who made one of his characteristic spurts and led the big chestnut
to the half in 0:52, but before the turn was behind them Whitesides
had joined the rear division, and Grismer won as he liked, the order
at the finish being the same as in the first heat.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 14.—Purse, $300; for all ages. One
mile and repeat; $75 to second hoi-se; third, $50.
E. J. Baldwin's ch. g. Grismer, by Griastead; dam, Jennie D; 3 years; 105 pounds 1 1
W. M. Ayres'ch. f. Laura, by Shannon ; dam, Follj^; 3 j'ears; 105 pounds 2 2
F. Dupoister's b. h. Major Whitesides, by Monday ; dam, Lizzie Martin; 4 years; 118
pounds 3 3
George Howson's eh. g. Rondo, by Norfolk; dam, by Belmont; 6 years; 115 pounds 4 4
Thomas Hazlett's ch. g. Jubilee, by Norfolk ; dam,byLodi; 6 years; 115 pounds.-.^ 5 5
Time—l-A&; 1:46.
SIXTH DAY.
The attendance showed a little falling ofi", but still there was a crowd.
The weather was the finest of the week, cool, clear, and free from
wind. The exercises opened with the consolation purse for beaten
horses, carried over from the preceding day by the press of business.
Marian, Ella Doane, Nighthawk, and Major Whitesides started. In
the pools Ella Doane was quoted at one hundred and twenty dollars,
Marian twenty-two dollars, field twenty-four dollars. The start was
good as to three of the horses, but Nighthawk was practically left at
the post in both heats through her own bad behavior. Whitesides
made the running at once, closely followed by Ella Doane and
Marian to the quarter in 0:254. On the back quarter Marian pulled
back and Nighthawk took third place, Whitesides passing the half in
0:502. From there Ella commenced gaining on him, and at the draw-
gate had him beaten, when suddenly Marian swept past on the inside,
winning the heat bv two lengths, Ella second, Whitesides third,
Nighthawk fourth. Time—1:444. Ella still held her place in the
good opinion of the speculators, but at reduced figures. Sales, Ella
Doane one hundred and fifty dollars, Marian one hundred and ten
dollars, field fortj^-five dollars.
In the second heat Ella and Marian got together and kept close
company to the quarter where Ella showed in front (time 0:252) and
to the half in 0:51, without material change. Whitesides and Night-
hawk three lengths back. Near the five furlong pole Whitesides
wavered and fell, never to rise again. Ella and Marian came up the
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straight at a rattling rate, but at the finish Marian drew ahead, win-
ning the heat and race, Ella second, and Nighthawk third. Time—
1:44. An investigation revealed that Major Whitcsides had turned
the fetlock joint of the left fore leg, and the force of the fall had made
a compound fracture of the limb. He was destroyed. He was owned
by W. B. Todhunter, of Washington, Yolo County.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Couusk, Sacramento, September 15.—Consolation purse. Mile and repeat.
J. B. Cliase's ch. ni. Marian, bv Ilubbanl ; dam, Eloetra 1 1
H. C. Judson'sch. f. Ella Doai'ie. by Wildi.lle; dam, Nettie Brown 2 2
P. F. Shafter's br. m. Nio;htliawk, by imported Haddington ; dam, by Norfolk 4 3
F. Dupoister's b. h. Major Wbitesides, by Monday ; dam, Lizzie Martin 3 *
Time—l-Aii; 1:44.
*rell and diti not finish.
The free-for-all trot was then put on. The starters in this affair
were Vanderlynn, Manon, and Nellie R, and the talent seemed a
little mixed as to which had the best of it, Palo Alto or Petaluma.
They finally inclined a little towards the daughter of Nutwood-, and
when the contestants appeared on the track the prevailing rate was
Manon four hundred dollars, Nellie R three hundred and seventy-
five dollars, Vanderlynn seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents. The
decree of the dice box gave the bay horse the pole, Manon second,
and Nellie R the outside position.
First Heat—AVhen the word was given Manon had half a length the
best of it, and the two mares went steadily together to the quarter,
Vanderlynn breaking on the turn and falling back. On the back-
stretch Nellie moved up and the two went head and head for a fur-
long, where Nellie fell back again. They came around the lower
turn with Manon in front by half a length, and Vanderlynn three
lengths behind. As they swung into the last quarter Nellie R drew
ahead and outtrotted Manon, only to meet another antagonist, for
Vanderlynn came up on the outside with a great flurry, and the two
had a lively wrestle for a hundred yards, which ended by Vander-
lynn's breaking almost at the score, and the mare beating him under
the wire by a head only. Manon third by a length. Time, 2:22L
The knowing ones thought they saw daylight ahead now. If Vander-
lynn was going to perform that way he could be depended upon to
drive Nellie R for another heat, and pump her out, when Manon
would have the race at her mercy. In the pools Manon brought two
hundred and twenty dollars, Nellie R one hundred and sixty dollars,
Vanderlynn sixty-five dollars.
Second Heat—At the start Vanderlynn rushed off and took the pole
and they went to the quarter in a line, Manon second, Nellie last.
Down the straight Nellie moved up even with Manon, and at the
half, where Vanderlynn broke, she took the head of the procession.
She held the vantage to the finish, winning the heat by half a length,
Manon second, Vanderlynn a fair third. Time, 2:211. With two
heats to her credit and no sign of a pinch yet, Nellie R got to be an
investment much sought after. Quotations were: Nellie two hundred
dollars, Manon one hundred and fifty dollars, Vanderlynn seventeen
dollars and fifty cents.
lldrd Heat—M&non led off, but for most of the mile the two mares
trotted like a double team, Vanderlynn breaking up on the first turn
and acting as rear guard. Near the seven furlong pole Manon went
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into the air and Nellie won the heat and race by three lengths, Manon
second, Vanderlynn third. Time, 2:21i.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 15.—Trotting, free for all. Purse,$l,200.
J. & W. S. Fritsch's ch. m. Nellie R, by Gen. MeCIellan, Jr 1 1 1
Palo Alto's b. m. Manon, by Nutwood 2 2 2
P. Farrell's b. g. Vanderljmn, by George M. Patehen, Jr - 3 3 3
21i»ie—First heat—Quarter, 0:38; half, 1:12^; mile, 2:22A. Second heat—Quarter, 0:35*; half,
l-.Ui; mile, 2:21*. Third heat—Quarter, 0:35 ; half, 1:10'*; mile, 2:21i.
Between the heats of the free-for-all a match between J. B. Plaggin's
Premium and the Australian horse Kelpie, half a mile, was run.
The race was for five hundred dollars a side. Henry Schwartz was
selected by the parties to the match as starter, and he sent the horses
away with as square and fair a start as the most exacting quarter
horse speculator could desire. It was expected that the race would
be close, but it proved otherwise. The two ran together around
the turn, but as soon as they were straightened in the stretch, the
great old mare commenced to leave the Australian, and she came
to the winning post first by three lengths. Time, 481.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 15.—Private match for an inside stake
of $1,000. Half a mile.
J. B. Haggin's eh. ra. Premium , 1
James Morrow's b. h. Kelpie 2
Time—iSi.
Trotting was then resumed and some colt controversies were dis-
posed of. In the Occident Stake for three-year olds, all the nomina-
tions were withdrawn except Sallie Benton, and she took a walk over
for the stakes and declaration money.
In the yearling race only two colts appeared, Cannon Ball and a
black filly named by Mr. L. J. Rose. Cannon Ball has been aptly
named. He is a resolute little fellow, but slow of motion. He drew
the pole and they went away, the black filly leaving the colt at once
and doing the mile as she liked, Cannon Ball being beaten over a
furlong.
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 15.—Purse $300, for yearlings. One
mile.
L. J. Rose's blk. f., by Sultan; dam, Ella Lewis 1
W. B. Todhunter's eh. c. Cannon Ball, by Prompter; dam, Gazelle 2
Tme—3:06*.
The meeting closed with the trot for the three-minute class. Hazel
Kirke, Barney B, Sister, Le Grange, and Scandinavian started with
positions in that order. The race was considered to lay between
Barney B and Scandinavian, with a chance for Sister or Le Grange
to make a scratch, and the pools sold Barney B sixty dollars, Scan-
dinavian forty-five dollars, field eighteen dollars.
First Heat—Barney B had a little the best of the send-off. Sister
and Hazel Kirke both broke, and at the quarter Barney B had them
well strung out, Le Grange three lengths behind him, Sister and
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Hazel Kirke four lengths further back, Scandanavian last. On the
backstrctch Scandinavian broke badly and at one time was a distance
out. At the half La Grange broke and Barney B came home in a
jog, Le Grange second, Hazel Kirke third, Sister fourth, and Scandi-
navian fifth. Time, 2:32. Scandinavian's friends (some of them)
were discouraged by his performance in the heat, and transferred
their accounts to the favorite. The pools went—Barney B one hun-
dred and sixty dollars, Scandinavian tifty-five dollars, field twenty-
two dollars and fifty cents.
Second Heat—Le Grange led around the turn and was first to the
quarter, Barney B, Hazel Kirke, Sister, and Scandinavian following
in that order. On the backstretch Scandinavian threw a shoe and
went up, but soon settled and began closing the gap._ In the last
quarter Barney B closed with Le Grange and carried him to a break
and apparently had the heat secure, when Scandinavian came rush-
ing up on the outside and beat him to the wire by half a length, Le
Grange third. Hazel Kirke fourth, and Sister fifth. Time, 2:30. A
suspicion found lodgment in the minds of some outsiders, and Scan-
dinavian took a shoot upward in the betting. Scandinavian one
hundred dollars, Barney B one hundred dollars, field twenty-two
dollars, was the prevailing odds.
Third Heat— Bsirney B and Scandinavian got away together, but
at the quarter Scandinavian broke and Barney B marshaled the
procession, Le Grange second, Hazel Kirke third, Scandinavian
fourth, and Sister last. They went in a string around the lower turn
but bunched up at the head of the stretch and Hazel Kirke came
through winning the heat. Barney B crossed the line second, Le
Grange third, Scandinavian fourth, and Sister fifth. Donovan, the
driver of Scandinavian, complained that Barney B had fouled him
and exhibited a broken wheel in evidence. The judges placed the
offending horse last. Pools, Scandinavian seventy dollars, Barney B
fifty-five dollars, field sixty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
Fourth Heat—Hazel Kirke led off and on the backstretch four
were in a bunch with Le Grange three lengths back. At the half
Barney B showed in front, but Scandinavian held the edge over any
and all the others when given his head and won the heat, Hazel
Kirke second, Barney B third, Le Grange fourth. Sister fifth. Time,
2:32j. It was rapidly growing dark and there was no time for further
maneuvering. Pools, Scandinavian three hundred and ten dollars,
field one hundred and forty dollars.
Fiftli iZeai—Scandinavian began business at once and the result of
the heat was never in doubt. Hazel Kirke finished second, Sister
third, Le Grange fourth, and Barney B fifth. Time, 2:33L
SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, September 15.—Purse $1,000, for 3:00 class.
P. Johnson's blk. g. Scandinavian 5 13 11
J. B. McDonald's b. f. Hazel Kirke 3 4 12 2
P. Farrell's b. h. Barney B 1 2 5 3 5
L. J. Rose's blk. c. Le Grange 2 3 2 4 4
S. S. Drake's b. f. Sister 4 5 4 5 3
2\"me—2:32; 2:30; 2:33; 2:32J; 2:33i.
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OPENING ADDRESS
OF PEESIDENT FINIGAN, DELIVERED AT THE PAVILION, TUESDAY EVENING,
SEPTEMBER 11, 1883.
Directors and Members of the State Agricultural Society:
This gathering of producers in the temple of agriculture, this mag-
nificent display of the fruits of intelligent industry, dates the begin-
ning of a new era in the progress of agriculture. Henceforth the
power and wealth of the State of California is pledged to sustain the
mother of all arts, agriculture, and the reinvigorated producers,
inspired by new hopes, will strive successfully to lift the grand art to
its legitimate place amongst the noblest forms of human industry.
This day agriculture, the basis of all forms of human industry,
gathers around it the industrial and fine arts—all the varied fruits of
human ingenuity, and pointing to them, says: "Behold, my chil-
dren." And as agriculture becomes more intelligent and prosperous,
still other industries, now unknown, will spring from its loins, until
each human being shall be soothed with beneficent influences.
Already do we see some of the grand results of agriculture in this
new State. Its cities and towns, its railroads, its manufactories, its
commerce, its schools, aye, even its governmental life—all draw their
sustenance from agriculture; for without agriculture none of them
could exist in permanent and healthy forms.
But, while we eulogize agriculture; while we rejoice in its stupen-
dous achievements, as shown in the varied forms of human industry;
while we hopefully predict still grander achievements, we must
remember that the whole is an empty display, unless with these we
produce true men and women, capable of enjoying all the fruits of
agriculture, and of performing all the duties that man owes to man.
Let us speak plainly of these matters, that we may. have some
worthy outcome from our efforts.
Great, indeed, have been the results of agriculture; great in the
enrichment of human life; great in everything; but have the pro-
ducers gathered these enrichments of human life into their own
existence? If they have not, then have they permitted other classes
to obtain a mastery that should have belonged primarily to the pro-
ducers.
We know full well that the farming class is sturdy, manly, vigorous
of thought, persistent in action, and, in the main, true to the best
interests of the human race; but, as a rule, all other classes have
gained more of the grand fruits that pertain to the enrichment of life,
and which spring from agriculture, than the farming class.
I shall not criticise farm life for the sake of criticism, but I shall
speak of its defects, and consider its grand possibilities, because upon
the success- of its future improvement and development will depend
the social, moral, and political destinies of our people.
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In discussing tlio subject I shall not attempt to depict the defects
of farm life in California, but approach tlie subject by indirection.
Why is it that the farmer's children so eagerly abandon their
fatlicr's calling? Why do they flock to the towns and cities? Is it
because the occupations of the towns and cities are more productive
of wealth?
That there are occupations in the towns and cities that produce
more wealth than farming no one will deny, but it must be remem-
bered that the wealtii ])roduced belongs to the few; tliat the retention
of wealth is exceedingly uncertain; that all but the small minority
gain only a bare subsistence, and die without a home of their own.
Ninety per cent of the mercantile classes fail in business, while the
clerks, mechanics, and telegraph operators labor all their lives to
enrich their employers. Uncertainty characterizes every town and
city calling, and every successful man represents ten thousand unsuc-
cessful ones. But the farmer is sure of his subsistence. With aver-
age industry and intelligence, success belongs to his calling, and, in
the long run, farming pays better than any other calling. In the
towns and cities the exceptional man meets with eminent success; in
the country the average man succeeds in gaining more than enough
to supply his wants. From these statements there is no appeal, except
to the imagination of the dreamy youth who feeds his hopes with
delusions.
The children of the farmer, except the few, do not rush to the
towns and cities because they expect to win wealth ; or, if they do,
they fail to manifest that expectation in their methods of labor.'^
Besides, the desire for wealth is not the ruling passion of the
majority of mankind, however much they may be willing to accept
it when it comes. The farmer's children in rushing to towns and
cities, never dream of wealth, but they go there, as a rule, with other
purposes.
The farmer sometimes imagines that his children abandon the
farm for towns and cities because of the supposed fact that life in
town and city is less laborious than farm life. If so, they are led by
a delusion, and they can realize their dream only by becoming dudes
and loafers.
City life is quite as exacting in its demand of toil as the life of the
farmer, and the average business man is even more heavily taxed
than the farmer. The mechanic, merchant clerk, railroad man, tele-
graph operator, lawyer, doctor, work more hours, and in most
instances, for less pay, than the farmer, while his expenses are much
greater.
It is sometimes said, by way of explanation, that town and city life
is more elegant, dignified, and aristocratic than that of the farmer,
and, therefore, the life of the city is preferred. The statement con-
tains a truth, though the form of it smacks of error.
The real truth is that the farmer's children feel the influence of an
age that is quickening human tastes—enlarging human desires. The
very atmosphere of the day inspires the young with a desire for
beautiful things, a life of refinement, and no power known to man
can forcibly expel these tastes when they are once born. Tastes will
be gratified at all costs, whether of peace or of safety, and though
everything else goes to the wall. It is only the few who can restrain
themselves in the gratification of taste, for a purpose, wheth** of
ambition or the love of wealth. If there exists a taste for beautiful
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things, exhilarating sights, and social life, it will be gratified, though
the old father and mother live alone on the farm. And this is one
great reason why the children of the farmer flock to the towns and
cities. The age in which they live has given them tastes that are not
and cannot be gratified in farm life, as it is too often conducted. In
town and city there are attractions of an overwhelming nature in
ever}^ window, beautiful yard, pretty buildings, in every social
gathering, and therefore they abandon the farm and seek the city
that they may gratify tastes that have come to them without their
asking.
Again, it is said that the farmer's children flock to the towns and
cities because of their love of excitement that cannot be had in the
country, and this statement is true, though it should be couched in
better form.
The statement suggests certain fundamental truths that must be
better understood before man can fully comprehend his own nature.
Underlying everything else in man is the desire to feel that he is
alive—the desire to feel a consciousness of existence. This is man's
protest against death, and everything that is allied to it.
One person resorts to study and mental labor, that he may obtain
the sense of life that comes from thinking; another resorts to feverish
action for the same purpose; others to the theater and the various
forms of associated life; and still others resort to intoxicating drink,
for no other purpose than to feel the pulsations of life within them.
In fact, human beings plunge into any and everything that will
impart to them this exhilaration. Call it love of excitement, if you
will, but it is nevertheless based upon fundamental laws of human
nature.
In the country these opportunities are unfrequent. Life is too
tame; and the young, feeling the growing desire for a sense of exist-
ence, flee to the towns and cities, and the country is robbed of its best
blood.
In these two reasons we find the underlying causes of this exodus
from the farm to the towns and cities. The fact is a strain upon the
life of our people, and a drain upon agricultural life. Already we
feel the bad results.
Farming is undervalued; towns and cities are overpopulated, and
crime increases with amazing rapidity.
The time has arrived, fellow-citizens, when this evil must be con-
sidered—when the current must be reversed.
Much is being done in the right direction by the economic laws
that operate without our consent, and which compel men to flee from
towns and cities to the country, because of the increasing difficulty
of obtaining subsistence in the former. And this cause will continue
to work good results in the future. But the real remedy must be
applied with an intelligent purpose by beings who are capable of
building up a State.
What is the remedy? The answer is simple : The attractions of
the town and city must be transferred to the country; the farming
class must create a new condition.
I need not particularize the details. It is enough to say that farm
life must be elevated by the arts that beautify the home and its sur-
roundings. Provision must be made for the gratification of refined
tastes in the ten thousand little and great things that make up exist-
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ence upon the farm. That this can be done, eA^en by farmers with
moderate means, is proved bj^ the fact that it has been done.
Social life upon the farm must take a form that will not only gratify
the natural desires for social intercourse, but, at the same time,
quicken the whole being. The social life of the rural districts must
be organized by repeated efforts into forms that will deiiglit and
elevate. That the State Grange has done much in this direction will
be thankfully admitted by all who love their kind; and it has done
enough to prove that still grander results in this direction can be
accomplished by the same and other instrumentalities.
But more must be done, if the producing class is to take its proper
place as the leading and molding influence of our people.
It is not enough "that among our farmers can be found some of the
ablest thinkers upon political subjects. A broader range of thought
can and must be had. No faculty can be safely neglected. The
dwarfed faculty will always wreak its vengeance upon the guilty one.
And we have no right to despise any faculty that has been implanted
in us by the great Creator. That it exists is enough to command
respect. The artistic sense, the poetical gift, -the imagination and
fancy, the love of exquisite literature, are the outcome of faculties
that are as imperative in their claims as the faculty that invents a
piece of machinery. The faculties that push man onward to the
study of the secrets of nature—the nature of soil, the character of
animals—are quite as honorable and as worthy of cultivation as the
faculty that teaches how to buy in the cheapest markets and to sell
in the' dearest. And the obligation to develop all these_ faculties is
as binding upon the farmer as upon the citizen of the city; and the
farm life that fails to recognize this truth contains the source of its
own decadence.
The mental life of the farm, it must be admitted, is one-sided and
warped, and the children see it, and flee from it.
But let me come to some special points; for I speak upon this occa-
sion, not to amuse, but, in so far as it lies in me, to add something to
the thought of our people upon these grave subjects.
If there is to be any fundamental change in the mental life of
farmers, such a change as will lift them as a class to the place that
belongs to them, they must broaden their mental life.
Firat—The public and private schools must be improved and used.
In this there must be no false economy. Competent teachers and
abundant apparatus for instruction must be supplied, no matter what
the cost. The farmer must have, and ought to have, better schools
than the inhabitants of cities and towns.
Second—The schools preparatory to the University, which Avere out-
lined by the last Legislature, must be built up. Every child must
have an opportunity to pursue the higher education. The many will
not do so
;
but each one must be permitted to take all that he can
and will receive. In no other way can a people be lifted into a high
mental and social condition. It is useless to say that the bright ones
will take care of themselves, for so they will. It is the average mind
that is to be cared for, for upon that average mind depends the well-
being of a people.
Third—Your State University, manned by the ablest of men, must
be used by the farming classes. And why should it not be ? It is
your University, and it has been fostered by a healthy agricultural
17'°
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sentiment. You need not fear that your children will become
impracticable men ; for it is a well known fact that the graduates of
our University are practical men—more able than the average man
with equal ability to fight successfully the battle of life.
If possible, every farmer's child should attempt to use the Uni-
versity. If they cannot take a full course, they should take a special
course, and at the least they should master some one subject.
But above all things, the farmer should take hold of the College of
Agriculture, and make it what it ought to be by filling it with
students.
They should master the chemistry of agriculture; they should
learn how plants feed and grow; they should be taught to compre-
hend entomology, and possess a knowledge of all the sciences that
relate to agriculture, and be prepared to read intelligently all the
works that treat of these subjects.
In this way they will obtain a knowledge of the underlying facts
of nature, that will make farm life vigorous with exhilarating
thought.
The entire nation will be enlarged by such a course, and farm life
will become more attractive, more enjoyable, than that of the towns
and cities.
Prejudices will be dissipated; the farmers will be brought into
deep and enjoyable sympathy with all progressive life; power will
be imparted, and the farmer will become the conservator of noble
manhood.
This outlook upon the future is invigorating, and gives hope of
success in the effort to transfer the attractions of town and city to
the life of the country.
In my judgment, we have a right to expect such a development.
To what does the invention of labor-saving machinery point ? Does
it not point to a decrease of drudgery, and therefore to an opportu-
nity for all the forms of human culture ? Does not quick transpor-
tation, the multiplication of markets, and speedy returns point to the
same glorious end ?
This State sends more wheat to Europe through her principal port
than any other in the Union. Of course, the shipments of New York
are larger, but they are the aggregate of the crops of several States,
while the wheat that goes out of San Francisco harbor is all raised
in this State. Allow me here to give you a few figures to show what
California's solid wealth is composed of. Wheat, of course, comes
first, and if it was not for the unusual hot wave that passed over some
parts of the State in June, our wheat crop would astonish all the old
States. We will, however, harvest thirty million bushels-—and it can
safely be estimated at thirty millions. Barley comes next, and while
it suffered from the hot weather, we will have between fourteen mill-
ion and sixteen million bushels, that will be worth at least thirteen
million dollars. Oats—the crop is a good average, and will be worth
two million five hundred thousand dollars. Corn crop is good, and
can reasonably be estimated at one million dollars. Rye at five hun-
dred thousand dollars. Wool will be a larger clip than last year by
from five million to eight million pounds; twelve million dollars
will be a small amount for this year's clip. Wine I will estimate
low at five million dollars; hops, two million dollars; hogs, two mill-
ion dollars; canned fruit, two million dollars; raisins, one million
dollars; canned fish, one million five hundred thousand dollars;
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powder, two million dollars; cattle, six million dollars; horses and
mules, one million five Inmdred tliousand dollars ; sheep, three
million dollars; poultry, one million dollars; butter, one million five
hundred thousand dollars; flax, silk, Angora goats, one million dol-
lars; lime, hairs, etc., two million dollars. The California mines this
year will produce about seventeen million dollars. This makes a
total for agricultural and kindred pursuits of eighty-eight million
dollars, and a grand total for all of one hundred and five million
dollars, and it is estimated that there is not over one hundred and
fifty thousand people engaged in agriculture. This is proof enough
of the prosperity of your young State. Let the farmers along the
Sacramento and other rivers and navigable streams, see that they are
kept clear and fit for navigation, as they are wortli more to you than
all the railroad commissioners you will have for a long time to come.
The great industry of California will be the growing of fruits. In
time every part of the State will be teeming with a dense population;
will be dotted with cottages, bowered with trees and vines; with
happy homes of small fruit farms, where each member, even the
children, will find some easy and pleasant task in cultivating and
gathering some beautiful fruit for the consumption of some less
favored spot of the world. Of all the beautiful gifts of Pomona, the
grape, with its beautiful- colors and bunches, will be the most impor-
tant. Even now, it is assuming large proportions with large invest-
ments, and maintaining a considerable population. Without being
exact, for such data is not yet obtainable, there are now one hundred
thousand acres of grapes planted, which are used for wine and
brandy making, for raisin making, and for shipping to eastern cities.
Of this number of vines about one third are as yet only in full or
partial bearing, and this year's product from these one hundred mill-
ion vines, may be estimated to make twelve million gallons of ^wine
and brandy, one hundred and fifty thousand boxes of raisins, besides
grapes which are shipped to eastern cities in their natural condition.
This product may, at a low estimate, be valued at five million dol-
lars. This is for this year. But the ratio of increase will be very
rapid. You take the present planting—one hundred thousand acres—
and in four years from now the income from the present planting
should be twenty million dollars, and this industry is only in its
beginning.
The investments in this industry are getting to be very large.
Take one hundred thousand acres of vineyard: at a valuation of
three hundred dollars, it makes a total valuation of thirty million
dollars. It is a fair estimate to say that the wine cellars, presses,
engines, and other machinery and tools, together with packages, etc.,
will represent fully an equal sum, and it gives a grand total of sixty
million dollars invested in the grape and wine industry. It may
be taken as a reasonable estimate that this requires the labor
of twenty thousand men in the care of the vineyards, cellars, drying
houses, etc., and if one man represents five of population, then there
are now a population of one hundred thousand people who get a
good support from the vine.
Take this estimate, and you find that the income per capita, with
the present yet limited income of five million dollars, is two hundred
and fifty dollars a year. This, of course, is small, but it must be
remembered that they are now yet growing the young plants; that
they are creating capital for future income; that in four years this
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income will be twenty million dollars, instead of five million dollars,
and the labor the same; that then the income o£ each will be one
thousand dollars, instead of two hundred and fifty dollars to-daj^
There are fears that this industry will be overdone. What the
future will evolve, of course, is only conjecture; but there are cer-
tain facts on wdiich w^e may base an opinion of the future. It is a
fact that France, Germany, and other wine producing countries, by
reasons of phylloxera and bad seasons, have not produced a half of
a crop; -whereas their wants are increasing. To fill this void, they
are lengthening their short crops by artificial means—by adultera-
tion. This is getting to be well understood, and consumers are begin-
ning to look to other sources for supply. California is stepping out
to fill this place, and I think if the people are only true to them-
selves; if they will guard the.purity of their products; if with jeal-
ous care they see that no one makes an adulterated product; if they
will, by the selections of the best adapted grapes for special purpose,
and a special locality, and, with painstaking, make their wine and
brand}^, they need not fear for the future. They will have the world
for a market. There may be temporary and individual hardships or
drawbacks, but the end will be prosperity. We have a country
where every season is a good season, with very few and compara-
tively insignificant drawbacks, when compared with other wine
producing countries. We have some local short crops, now here,
now there; but, as a whole, the song of the Winter is cherry and
happy. They plant, they prune, they reap. Maturity of the grape
is always perfect, and the average yield satisfactory.
It is possible that I may be misled by an over-sanguine nature.
But I fully believe that the near future will witness great improve-
ment in the life and in the art of the agriculturists of California.
In fact, we already discern the signs of the coming advancement in
the achievements of the past and the desire of the present.
Though a very young State, and thousands of miles from the best
markets, w^e have gathered for daily use the best machinerj^ that the
world produces, and to this native ingenuity has added still other
inventions of great value. Our farmers have searched the world and
obtained the best varieties of fruit trees; and California is now the
home of all the standard varieties. Every valuable plant and tree,
known to the world, is eagerly sought for by our people, and the
finest breeds of domestic animals have been domesticated here.
And no one will deny, for- one moment, that California leads all the
States in producing running and trotting horses. Professor Marsh,
of the Yale Scientific School, tells us that the prehistoric horse was
a cumbersome beast, with five toes. Ages were required to produce
the hoof
;
and Professor Breaer says that it took four thousand j^ears
to produce a three-minute horse. In 1818 Boston Blue made a mile
in three minutes. Six years later Top Gallant reached 2:40. After
that the record was lowered without a break every three or four years,
until in 1859 Flora Temple reached 2:191; while Dexter followed,
1867, with 2:17i. Goldsmith Maid, in 1874, made 2:14; and Maud S'.
reached 2:102^ in 1881; wdiile in 1856 there was but one horse in the
world that had trotted in 2:25, we had, in 1882, four hundred and
ninety-five with that record, an increase of seventy-six over 1881.
We have sixty horses with a 2:19 record, although nineteen years ago
there was not one in the country. And now California leaps to the
front and leads all the States. She has produced the fastest trotting
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youngsters; she has made the heaviest investment in tlieir produc-
tion, and soon she will have a larger number of the fastest horses
than any other State. Wliat the next ten years will produce in the
way of speed we do not know, l)ut we are quite certain that California
will lead the world in the ])roduction of fast horses.
In the midst of the proofs of our prosperity, I estimate it is not
out of place to introduce a few words of warning. The attention of
fruit raisers has been for some time directed towards noxious insects,
and, very properly, measures have been adopted, and inspectors
appointed, to get rid of those pests. It is to be presumed that they
will succeed to the satisfaction of all.
I will now direct your attention to a subject of great interest to all
horse raisers or owners and too mucli neglected till now. I have
seen reported numerous cases of glanders and farcy in several coun-
ties of the State.
Over three years ago was passed a law concerning those affections;
crude and incomplete as it is, we can use it to the general benefit.
The application of that law is left in your hands. When you sus-
pect an animal, ascertain what is the matter with it, and enforce the
law when proper.
Here, with food in plenty and at moderate rates, w^e should hardly
see a case of it; but that it is, in most cases, introduced on your farms
by unscrupulous persons selling what they know is dangerous to
animals and people.
Be cautious in trading for suspicious animals, and don't hesitate
to ascertain if your neighbor has any doubtful case. The disease has
already caused some serious losses in several places, and can be erad-
icated only by constant vigilance and sweeping measures.
That we have also made great progress in the fine arts, must also
be admitted.
In connection with the industrial arts, and in consideration of
the magnificent gallery that our Society has erected for the display
of pictures, it is proper that I should say something of the fine arts.
Personally, I have always been interested in the progress of the
arts in California. Acting for three years as one of the Directors of
the San Francisco Art Association, I was brought into intimate
relations with our prominent artists, and made familiar with the
condition of art on the Pacific Coast. In this department, ladies
and gentlemen, I am happy to say that we are not far beliind the
older portions of our country. It is true we lack the advantage of
collections of pictures and statues to stimulate and encourage our
artists; but we possess a variety of scenery, from the a.7Aire summits
of the Sierras to the golden, low-lying valleys of the Coast Range,
that presents a diversity in grandeur and beauty that cannot be sur-
passed in any part of the world.
But it is not particularly in the sense of picture-making that I
would call your attention to the subject of hue arts, but rather to
their intimate relations with the industrial arts. Beauty and grace
are not necessarily attributes of practical utility; but, by the appli-
cation of artistic laws, even the commonest and homeliest of our
utensils may become a pleasure to the eye and an ornament to our
homes. Elegance and beauty are the accompaniments of education
and refinement; and it is by encouraging art that we shall assert our
claim to superior enlightenment.
The first International Exhibition of 1851, in London, opened the
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eyes of the English to the superiority of the French and Germans in
the application of the laws of design to manufactures. Realizing the
absolute necessity of competition, they at once established Art
Schools of Design all over the kingdom, with the result that in
twenty years' time the industrial designs of Great Britain stood on
the same plane with those of Germany and France.
Twelve or fifteen years ago the older cities of the Eastern States
began to move in this matter, and now throughout the east art
schools have been established. The universities—Harvard, Yale,
and others—have added this department to their course of studies,
and the graduates of to-day are well posted in the history and theory
of art.
I am assured by those engaged in art education, that there is no
lack of talent or enthusiasm in the young students of art in our
State; but, on the contrary, a widespread interest, with an unusual
aptitude for this especial study. Such being the case, it is our duty
to do all that is in our power to foster and encourage the study of the
fine arts. And to that end we have erected a spacious gallery,
where we propose to display, for your pleasure and instruction, year
after year, the best works of art that can be procured.
I refer to these successes, because they illustrate the fact that our
people possess the energy and intelligence that are necessary in a
still grander development of our civilization. And from these
improvements I believe we have a grand outlook upon the future.
Ladies and gentlemen, I have spoken to you out of the fullness of
my heart of matters that concern us all in the future upbuilding of
manhood, art, agriculture, commerce, and the State.
I have sought only to speak of the things that make progress, and,
therefore, I have been free to criticise and suggest where I might have
dealt only in laudation. I have done so because I have faith in the
good sense and intentions of our people, and I now commend these
thoughts to your consciences and your best judgment.
To my brethren of the State Agricultural Society, I must give an
expression of my thanks for the great honor that you have conferred
upon me in electing me President of the State Agricultural Society.
You have placed me in a position that is, in my judgment, more
honorable than that held by the Governor of this great State. And,
so far as in me lies, I shall perform the duties of my high office in a
spirit born of this high estimate of its dignity and usefulness.
I thank you, my brethren, for your hearty cooperation. You have
not failed to render me all the assistance that was within your power
to give, and I know that you will continue to render great assistance
without which I will be powerless.
At the close of the address Messrs. Weinstock & Lubin formally
presented to the Society four statues. President Finigan, on behalf
of the Society, accepted the donation, making the following remarks:
Messrs. Weinstock & Lubin ;
Gentlemen: You have come to us with gifts in your hands. In
doing so you have placed yourselves in harmony with the occasion;
for all that you see here are gifts of God and nature. Men have
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worked hard to produce these things, but in doing so they have cre-
ated notliing; they have only changed the form of things. Man's
labor, after all, is only a knocking at the door of the ti*casure house
of nature. Man works; God and nature give. As man ascends in
the scale of a true civilization, he also learns to give.
^
Barbarism is
robbery. True civilization is a form of generous beneficence. A.s we
advance we will become more generous.
And you, gentlemen, will lead a long line of generous givers, who
will enter the new temple of agriculture to deposit the tokens of their
beneficence; and you will, in after years, be able to rejoice thereat.
In making these gifts you have rendered us a timely service.
Hard work and accumulation are grand in their way, provided,
always, that they lift us into the domain of thought and honest,
wholesome sentiment. Your gifts will help to lift us above the mere
sordidness and deadness of labor. These statues will speak to us of
some of the sweeter aspects of human toil.
Proserpine will tell of the principle of vegetation, and make us
think of great causes.
Ceres, the symbol of corn and tillage, will speak to us of the benefi-
cence of nature working hand in hand with man.
Flora will sing to us of the tenderness of nature as she surrounds
us with smiling flowers.
Pomona will tell us of the supreme kindness that enriches man
with delightful fruits.
And we may be sure that the young, at least, will hear these voices,
and become, on that account, stronger and more lovely in character
and life.
Gentlemen, in the name of the State Agricultural Society, I accept
your gift; on behalf of the husbandmen of California I return you
cordial thanks.
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Annual ADDRESS.
The Spirit of the Age and Its Requirements.
ANNUAL ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE PAVILION, THURSDAY EVENING, SEP-
TEMBER 13, 1883, BY HON. IRVING M. SCOTT, OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Mr. President and Directors, Ladies and Gentlemen: The
world has had its golden and silver, its brazen and iron ages; it has
also had its fictitious, metaphysical, and positive ages. It is our for-
tune to live in the positive or scientific, the spirit of which is progress,
progress, progress.
Progress is stamped on the brow of every trade, profession, and
industry. It is seen in the manifold manufactories of the world, on
the broad fields of agriculture, in the rich merchantmen, steam and
sail, which infest every sea. We see it in our public schools, the nurs-
eries of civilization and the bulwarks of civil liberty, the adornment
of our times, and the incalculable blessing to our race. We see it in
the happy homes as numerous as the stars that smile above them—at
home, abroad, wherever we go. It is in the age; it is in us and of us—
impelling us on.
Agriculture, manufactures, commerce, the trades, and the arts and
sciences are so intimately blended that the discussion of anj^ one of
them, includes in some degree the discussion of all. My purpose is
to discuss agriculture, with respect to the status it has held in the
affairs of the world, and with respect to the requirements of the age
in which we live. The origin of agriculture precedes all historic
record, and its locality is not known. It is quite certain that it did
not precede the dawn of civilization. For tilling the soil presup-
poses a security of rights, beyond the restraints imposed by absolute
savage life ; it was the offspring of necessity ; for a man in savage
life is not given to labor, nor to store up wealth in excess of his
immediate wants. He turns not to cultivating the field, nor to toil,
so long as bountiful nature gives him fruit, seed, nuts, roots, game, and
fish upon which to subsist. These failing, he was compelled to sup-
plement the gifts of nature, and to this end his attention was first
directed to domesticating the horse, cow, sheep, hog, etc., to use
when necessity should require them, and thus he became a shepherd.
The next suppletory act was to plant seed, by causing his cattle to
tread it into soft ground. When the demand upon his energies
became too great, or the soil too obstinate to admit of this primitive
method, genius came to his aid and invented the plow—an indispen-
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sable implement of a noble indnstry, glorious emblem of peace and
plenty—an instrument mightier in its effects upon the destinies of
the world than the sword or scepter. Egyptian hieroglyphics record
the use of the plow in the valley of the Nile five thousand years ago.
A forked stick, one prong of which, six feet lo;ig, was the beam ; the
other, two feet long, sharpened, was the colter and share. This most
antique implement of husbandry has been adopted by all the civil-
ized and semi-civilized nations of the earth, and is still in use in
parts of Portugal, Spain, Mexico, and other countries, and for more
than fifty centuries has time dragged this crooked stick down the ages.
It was improved by being shod with iron, when mankind became suf-
ciently advanced in mecTianics to work metals. The Bible speaks of
plows being "shod with socks of iron and brass," and of the good days
"when swords should be beaten into plowshares." The Greeks used
two kinds; one the primitive, and one on wheels. The Romans added
a colter and mold-board, and in the decline and fail of the Roman
Empire the plow shared the fate of all that went to make up the
glories of that once great and proud nation.
Only two centuries have elapsed since improvements were made
on its original form and structure. These improvements from time,
to time have kept pace with the progress of general industry. One
of the triumphs of mechanic arts is the successful introduction of
steam plowing. This, with the rotary plow, seems destined to revo-
lutionize the system of agriculture. The successful working of these
modern appliances, some of which are capable of thoroughly prepar-
ing fifty acres a day to a depth unattainable with animal power, is an
earnest of what is to come. Who shall doubt that the day is not dis-
tant when the steam plow, on prairie, and valleys, and slopes, will
till the soil, sow the seed, thrash the crops, clean and sack the grain.
"Truth is stranger than fiction." If any doubt the probabilities,
none can question demonstration. The labors of Hercules are as the
efforts of a puny child compared to those of the steam engine. Laden
with hundreds of tons of commerce, and conveying palaces filled to
repletion with passengers, it leaves behind in the race the swiftest
steed as if it were motionless; nor are its triumphs less marked on
the sea.
Agriculture long plodding is to be congratulated that the steam
engine, the mightiest of friends, most tractable and useful of servants
ever vouchsafed to human genius, is now enlisted in her cause and
obedient to her will. The ordinary hand-plow seems to be a very
simple machine, but it involves principles so abstruse as to require
a high order of intellect and profound learning in mechanics to
understand and apply them, so that it shall do the most work with
the least friction and repairs. Much mechanical skill and ingenuity
has been expended on the plow in bringing it to its present state of
perfection, and the field is open for yet greater improvements. Let
our schools and colleges thoroughly teach -their classes the principles
involved in the plow in all its forms— hand, gang, rotary, and steam.
AVhat has been said of the plow, from its incipiency to its most
approved pattern, can in general be applied to all the various imple-
ments of husbandry, at first so rude and wasteful to labor. It is sur-
prising how tenacious agriculture was in holding on to its clumsy
and inefficient machinery. Until the last half century the chief
implements of harvesting were the reaping-hook or sickle, the scythe,
18'°
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cradle, and flail. Notwithstanding, Pliny described a reaping ma-
chine in A. D. 23, and Palladius in A. D. 301 , both driven by oxen. From
that time down—fourteen hundred years—history is silent. A patent
for a reaping machine was taken out in England in 1799, which pro-
duced no practical results. The first successful reaping or mowing
machine was invented and patented by Obed Hussey in 1833—the
chief novel device of which consists in a scalloped knife cutting
between two fingers. From 1834 to 1872 four thousand and five hun-
dred patents had been obtained for improvements in reaping and
mowing devices. In the meantime the number of patents for culti-
vators, harrows, etc., were legion. Now the mechanics of agriculture
is in a high state of perfection, while invention and experience are
rapidly producing more useful implements. It is a proud boast, but
nevertheless true, that more has been accomplished in the last fifty
years in perfecting agricultural machinery than was done in all pre-
ceding time; and in no time since history recorded events has prog-
ress been so sure of its foothold, so firm in step, and so rapid in
stride.
With this review of the mechanics of agriculture, from the earliest
periods to the present, let us investigate the social, commercial, and
political aspect of the subject: The first word which meets our vision
is caste, blazoned in bold relief on the page of history gone by. The
ruling classes in all nations ranked the priest above the soldier, and the
soldier above the tiller of the soil. A greater fallacy, a greater wrong
could not be perpetrated upon any age, people, or government; for, as
Liebig justly remarks,
"
Perfect agriculture is the true foundation
of all trade and industry—is the foundation of the riches of states."
Greece rose to the highest eminence in the exact sciences, in fine arts,
in classic literature, in the arts of war, and in architecture; her tem-
ples and public buildings were models of classic taste and beauty.
So true to nature were her works of art, that under the touch of the
sculptor's chisel the marble was said to "warm into life." For these
we honor her. But alas! the tillers of her soil were mostly slaves.
The ancient Greek delighted in the glories of war, the allurement of
political preferment, the charms of music, but considered agriculture
as servile and degrading. Rome, in the days of her republican vigor,
sets a brighter example. To every citizen was allotted, first, about
two acres, subsequently six acres of land, which he was expected to
till by his personal efforts. To Horatius, who kept the bridge so well,
"They gave him of the corn-land
That was of public right,
As much as two strong oxen
Could plow from morn to night."
Her greatest warriors and wisest statesmen felt it an honor to earn
their bread by the "sweat of their brow." Cato, distinguished for
his lofty patriotism, profound statesmanship, skillful generalship,
great learning, and unbending virtue, says: "I come now to the
pleasures of husbandry, in which I vastly delight; they are not inter-
rupted by old age, and they seem to me to be pursuits in which a
wise man's life should be spent. The earth does not rebel against
authority; it never gives back without usury what it receives. The
gains of husbandry are not what exclusively commend it; I am
charmed with the nature and productive virtues of the soil. In my
opinion there can be no happier life; not only because the tillage of
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the soil is salutary to us all, but from the pleasures it yields. Noth-
ing can be more profitable, nothing more beautiful, than a well cul-
tivated farm."
These were the proudest and happiest days of Rome, then the
greatest nation that had ever existed.
" Then none was for a party,
Then all were for the State ;
Then the great man helped the poor,
And the poor man loved the great.
Then lands were fairly portioned,
Then spoils were fairly sold ;
The Romans were like brothers,
In the brave days of old."
•
Wars of conquest filled the republic with slaves, who superseded
freemen in the tillage of the soil; labor became degraded, luxury
enervated the richer classes; agriculture drooped, withered, sank into
decay, and the decline of Rome began.
Slavery and luxury are associate evils in the economy of a state;
it is a question which is the greater evil; slavery degrades, luxury
enervates; each is an element of vice and weakness; each is incom-
patible to healthful and vigorous action, to just and wise law and its
impartial administration, and to the development of the higher facul-
ties and nobler aspirations of our being.
To feudalism, a species of slavery which sprang up in the fifteenth
century, and which has continued, under some modifications, down
to our time, is to be attributed the constant apathy in the minds of
the tillers of the soil toward improving the land and the means of
cultivation. The tenant at will had no incentive to improve his
holding, for by so doing he only increased his rent and not his profit.
The feudal system precluded efficient' agriculture. Its relics are
still a bane to England. The uneasy and restless condition of mind
with the masses of the people throughout the British Empire, grow-
ing out of the social and legal relations between the owner (virtually
feudal lord) and the cultivator of the land, presages that the time is
not far distant when this long-suffering and oppressed people will
rise as a giant in his might and free themselves. It is an unhealthy
condition of affairs in any state when the lands are owned by a few,
or when the masses are landless, as they are in the British Empire.
The English statesmen see this and acknowledge the evil, recogniz-
ing the truth of these lines by Goldsmith:
" Princes and lords may flourish and may fade,
A breath can make them, as a breath has madej
But the bold yeomanry, a country's pride.
Once gone, their place can never be supplied."
It behooves us to profit by the lesson of our transatlantic friends,
and not suffer our public domain to be squandered on bold and reck-
less speculators; but parcel it out to the tiller of the soil, so as to effect
the greatest good to the greatest number. By so doing the ends of
justice will be attained, and the government strengthened.
The human heart loves its own. Make the tiller of the soil its
owner. He will love it, and fight for it to the hilt, because it is his
own, a part and parcel of himself. Let government see to it that such
only shall enjoy its bounty. The owner of the soil, feeling his inter-
est allied with the best interests of the country, and being a free man.
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is naturally a supporter of free labor and free institutions ; he is a
conservator of freedom.
The farmer, in the comprehensive use of the term—that is, the rep-
resentative of all the various branches of soil tilling and its concom-
itants, wool growing and cattle raising—is little subject to the
fluctuations and annoyances of speculation and the hazard of adven-
ture, hence leads uniformly a peaceful life, independent of all except
his personal care, willing and requited labor, the gentle rains and
genial warmth of the sun to quicken the sown seed, invigorate the
plant, and ripen the crop. His toil is rewarded with prosperity and
a happy home. His children, educated to habits of industry, econ-
omy, and temperance in all things, to enjoy the expanse of the coun-
try, and breathe the pure air of heaven, grow up in health and vigor
of body and mind, and come to adorn society, and honor the State by
their intelligence and executive ability. If the lessons of the farm
pertain less to the graces than do those of the city, they nevertheless
inculcate that wdiich is more substantial and of greater utility.
Webster, whose youth was spent in tilling the soil, frankly admit-
ted that he had not the capacity to dance. He had a higher aim and
attained unto it, but great as he was he never outgrew his love for
the farm life.
" In ancient times the Sacred Plovj employed
The kings and awful fathers of mankind!
And some, with whom compared your insect tribes
Are but the beings of a Summer's day,
Have held the scale of empire, ruled the storm
Of Mighty War ! then with victorious hand,
Disdaining little delicacies, seized
The plow, and greatly independent, scorned
All the vile stores corruption can bestow.
Ye generous freemen, venerate the plow,
, And on your hills and long withdrawing vales,
Let Autumn spread his treasures to the sun.
Luxuriant aud unbounded! As the sea
Far through his azure turbulent domain
Your country' owns, and from a thousand shores
Wafts all the pomp of life iuto your ports ;
So with sujDerior boon may your rich soil
Exuberant Nature's better blessings pour
O'er ever}'' land, the.naked nations clothe.
And be the exhaustless granary of a world."
The history of the United States seems a romance more wonderful
than the Arabian Nights, rather than the sober record of events. But
a few centuries have elapsed since the Eastern Continent bestowed
her highest forms of civilization upon her twin sister of the West.
Where once blazed the council fire of the squalid savage, now stands
the state house of civilized man. Then the country of our fathers
was but a speck upon the surface of the earth; now our country
spreads out its ample domain from the Gulf to the Arctic and from
the Atlantic to the Pacific—a nation of united sovereigns, fifty mill-
ion strong, and which at the end of this century will number a
hundred million. Agriculture must not only be commensurate with
the requirements of this vast population, but must minister, through
the aid of commerce, to other people and other nations.
In the last decade the production in the United States has been:
Of cereals, from forty-two million tons to eightj^-one million tons;
of coal, in 1870, thirty-three niillion tons—in 1880, seventj^-one mill-
ion tons; of iron, in 1872, two million eight hundred thousand tons—
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in 1880, four million three hundred thousand tons, while the value
of exi)orts in 1872 was two hundred and tifty-four million dollars;
during eleven months of 1880-81, it was eight hundred and eighty-
four million dollars; of railroads, in 1871, tliere were fifty-six thou-
sand three hundred miles—in 1880, eighty-seven thousand nine
hundred completed, ten thousand in construction, and forty-one
thousand projected, sufficient to girdle the earth five and one half
times; while manufactures in 1870 amounted to three hillion three
hundred and sixty million dollars; in 1880, rive billion three hun-
dred and seventy million dollars, exclusive of gas, malt, and spiritu-
ous liquors and petroleum.
From 1848 to 1881 the gold product of California was one billion
one hundred and fifty-five million dollars, which is fully double the
entire quantity in circulation in the world prior to Marshall's dis-
covery of gold in 1848. Of this nine hundred million dollars was
taken from ancient river beds, the work done amounting to but little
more than prospecting. The impetus given to the world by this
addition to its circulating medium and standard of exchange has
been shared by every branch of industry, and the results consequent
upon the gold product of California have been incalculable and have
surpassed all our conceptions. It buys and stocks our farms and
ranches; it pays for the labor to plant and harvest our crops; it builds
our factories, furnishes the raw material, and settles the cost of fabri-
cation; it builds the ships that take away our products and return in
exchange the products of every clime. The magnitude of this sub-
ject and the present relation of farmer and miner seem to justify the
interposition of the Government, which I believe can and will adjust
the rights of both without injury to either, "a consummation de-
voutly to be wished."
From 1870 to 1880 the population of the United States increased
eleven million six hundred thousand, which is three million three
hundred and fifty thousand greater than during any other decade
since the signing of the Declaration of Independence, and seven
million greater than the average increase per decade. From 1872 to
1882 there were granted one hundred and thirty-one thousand four
hundred and sixty-eight patents for new and useful inventions, and
five thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven reissues, showing
that genius and science are in concert of action toward perfection in
the useful things of life. These statistics furnish useful lessons and
j)roblems to us all. Are we able to grapple with and master them ?
In view of the progress of the age in the various departments of
industry, the written works of science showing how to best utilize
the forces and materials of nature, and the certainty that all the
tillable lands will ere long be occupied and under cultivation
throughout the Union, the duty and position of the American farmer
assume a grave aspect. His personal ease may seem to require him
no further than to reap what is in sight. This policy will not in the
end produce the best results. Cupidity was much chagrined at the
result of having killed her hen which laid the golden egg. Already
the complaint is heard that the lands of California do not produce as
well as formerly; that visible exhaustion and premature old age have
come upon them. The vegetable creation, like the animal, must
have a full supply of good food to yield its best work. As well attempt
to run the steam engine without fuel, as a farm without manure.
All nature is subject to the laws of equilibrium. We do but borrow
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the product of the land; the debt must be paid, or we lose our credit,
and the land becomes bankrupt; the soil demands an equivalent for
every pound of grain taken from it.
"
Coming events cast their shad-
ows before them." It requires not the vision of the seer to perceive
that the near future will tax the full capacity of all the tillable lands
of California to support their occupants and supply the increasing
wants of our manufactures and commerce. England, with her popu-
lation of forty million, raising but about one half of her requisite
cereals, looks lo the United States to assist in supplying the deficiency.
The overcrowded Orient, with her teeming millions, depends upon
the Pacific Slope as her granary. Until recently France supplied the
world with wine. The product of her vintage, put into forty-gallon
casks of ordinary form and placed end to end, would encircle the
globe. To-day the ravages of the phylloxera have so seriously
affected this product that the world looks chiefly to California as
its future source of supply. The grape here, under intelligent cul-
ture, can be made to exceed in quantity the greatest yield of France.
To meet these multiform requirements is the mission of the tillers
of the soil. A thorough knowledge of the art and science of agricul-
ture in all its varied branches is indispensable to the farmer. To
develop from seed and soil the maximum value of useful plants and
useful animals at minimum cost, cannot be accomplished unless the
farmer shall have a clear and comprehensive understanding of the
nature of those materials and agencies which produce the plants and
increase his herds. He must be able to determine whether the soil
he tills is defective, and how he can best remedy it. He must be able
to supply what food the plant lacks, whether ammonia, or a phos-
phate, or water, or other substance. If water is needed, irrigation
must be used
;
if there is too much water, the land must be drained.
It is the province of agricultural chemistry to determine the faults
and point out the remedies. It acquaints us with the fittest food for
each of the useful plants and useful animals; what plants are
exhaustive and what enriching to the soil; how best to resuscitate a
soil depleted by the removal of crops, and how to keep it in a healthy
condition at minimum cost; what food is best calculated to build up
the animal frame, clothe it with muscle, cartilage, nerve, and flesh,
for the purposes of fleetness or labor, or for milk and fattening. It
acquaints us with the physical conditions of the soil, with respect to
the degrees of subdivisions, porosity, dryness, and depth most favor-
able to the application of fertilizers and to vegetable growth. It
acquaints us with the best methods of manufacturing bone and other
materials into valuable manures, and with the best means of util-
izing the sewerage and refuse of cities, and all matter possessing fer-
tilizing properties. Agricultural chemistry embraces a wide range
of natural sciences in its application to vegetable and animal pro-
ductions, it is one of the useful sciences developed in the last fifty
years. Prejudice against innovation has delayed a full enjoyment of
the benefits agricultural chemistry is capable of conferring, but
"
truth is mighty and will prevail." Agricultural chemistry rests
upon a firm foundation and ranks among the most useful of modern
sciences. It is the farmer's best friend, whose virtues he should fairly
understand and cherish.
The world has designated medicine, law, and divinity as the learned
professions, but it is fast finding out that it requires full as much
talent and severe study to acquire a proficiency in the art and science
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of farming as to acquire a knowledge of the distinguished professions.
Tyndall says
" the discoveries and generalizations of modern science
constitute a poem more sublime than has ever yet been addressed to
the imagination. The natural ])hilosoi)her of to-day may dwell amid
conceptions which beggar those of Milton." Modern science, based
u})on actual experiment, speaks whereof it knows. The science of
agriculture consists bf useful knowledge derived by experiment and
by practice on a large scale. By means of it will depend the devel-
opment of the resources of California to their fullest extent—to per-
fection.
Quoting again Liebig:
"
Perfect agriculture is the true foundation
of all trade and industry—is the foundation of the riches of states."
It is the highest duty of the individual and of the state, to gather,
foster, and propagate this science capable of conferring blessings so
great and multifarious. How is it to be done ?
Bacon, on proticiency and advancement of learning, says: "As
water, whether it be the dew of heaven or the springs of the earth,
doth scatter and lose itself in the ground, except it be collected in
some receptacle where it may by union comfort and sustain itself,
and for that cause the industry of man hath made and framed
spring-heads, conduits, cisterns, and pools, which men have been
accustomed likewise to beautify and adorn with accomplishments of
magnificence of state, as well as of use and necessity, so this most
excellent liquid of knowledge, whether it descends from_ divine
inspiration or springs from human sense, would soon perish and
vanish to oblivion, if it were not preserved in books, traditions, con-
ferences, and places appointed, as universities, colleges, and schools,
for the receipt and comforting of the same."
California, appreciating the transcendent value of this most
*''
ex-
cellent liquid of knowledge," founded by the aid of the Act of Con-
gress of 1862, the University of California, of which the College of
Agriculture, by the expressed provisions of said Act, was to constitute
the most important feature. This university is situated in one of the
most healthy localities in the State, with ample grounds, tastefully
laid out and skillfully cared for; its buildings are substantial and
adapted to the purpose for which they were designed; its scientific
apparatus is in keeping with the most advanced state of learning;
its collection of specimens in the various departments of science are
choice and extensive; its officers, professors, and tutors compare
favorably with those of other universities. And to this summary is
to be appended, tuition free ! The doors of this university stand
wide open, inviting- the sons and daughters of California to enter
and partake of its bounteous blessings. The learned professors and
their associates are in readiness to cordially greet them, and to lead
them by pleasant paths into the rich and beautiful fields of science
and art, and to assist them in gathering freely therein the abundant
gems of knowledge which increase in usefulness and brilliancy the
more they are worn.
" Our fortune rolls as from a smooth descent,
And from a first impression takes the bent;
But if unseized, she glides away like wind,
And leaves repenting folly far behind!"
In consideration of these advantages, and the ability of our farmers
generally to give their sons and daughters a collegiate education, it
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is a matter of surprise that so few avail themselves of the proffered
boon; and especially is it a matter of surprise that of the scanty
number of students from the farm so small a proportion study agri-
culture as a profession—for it certainly offers inducements to the
aspiring youth not surpassed by any other occupation in life. Besides,
"man is but what he knoweth."
It is a fact established in modern science, that force as a quantity
is constant, but is subject to change of form. Now, he who changes
in a fair proportion the form of force existing in wheat, grapes, pump-
kins, and other x^i^oducts of the soil; in cattle, horses, sheep, and
goats, into the form of brain force or useful knowledge, is a benefactor,
not only to his offspring and himself, but also to the public. The
progress of the age demands these changes in force forms—demands
earnest scientific work in all the departments of industry, especially
in that of agricultural chemistry. The machinery of agriculture
has attained a high degree of perfection, and it is a great error that
agricultural chemistry should be confined within such narrow limits
and be so little applied in practice. The impression is too common
among most classes that a collegiate education, instead of fitting one
better to perform the duties of life, fills him with self-conceit, chime-
ras, and impracticable notions. This fault, if existing at all, is not
in collegiate education, but is inherent in the individual who, inflated
with the idea that he is a genius, mistakes the glitter of polished brass
for the more subdued luster of pure gold; or who, like Ixion, lacking
a proper appreciation of his own abilities, allows his presumption
and indiscretions to mistake a cloud for Juno. When he shall have
completed a few turns upon the fiery wheel, he will be a wiser and a
better man, and a more useful member of the community than he
would be without education. It is by education that we more fully
appreciate how little we know and how much there is to be known.
The "Prince of Philosophers," when eighty-four years of age, remarked :
"
I do not know what I may appear to the world, but to myself I seem
to have been only like a boy playing on the sea shore, and diverting
myself in now and then finding a smoother pebble or prettier shell
than ordinary, while the great ocean of truth lay all undiscovered
before me."
Education not only inspires modesty in the mind of its possessor,
but sharpens, strengthens, and disciplines the mental faculties for
concert of action under the direction of the will
;
also matures the
judgment, so that it is better enabled to counsel the will aright.
Education ennobles the mind, and impresses upon it that all honest
occupations are honorable; that in labor, however humble, is de-
throned true dignity. Michael Angelo said "every block of stone
contained an imprisoned angel, awaiting some one to set it at liberty."
The educated man,_ fortified by consciousness of right, rises above all
petty conceptions of what might seem menial labor. What matters
it if he gathers rags on the streets ; so long as it is honest labor, it is
honorable. The gold for which he sells his rags is as pure and valu-
able as the gold which buys the rarest gems that adorn a diadem ;
perchance the rags are of greater intrinsic value than the gem, for by
labor they reappear in the form of paper, to whose fidelity is intrusted
most of the business relations of life—billions of wealth, the treasures
of art and of science, the records of events, the expressions of our
innermost thoughts, and the inspirations of divine wisdom and of
goodness. As the sturdy oak is developed from the acorn, the lofty
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pine and mammoth sequoia from diminutive seed, so the various
useful industries, however liuge tlicir present proportions, have been
developed from small beginnings. Others of like character will
spring up, flourish, and perchance exceed in magnificence any now
in operation. The educated have an immense advantage over the
uneducated in comprehending an industry in its length and breadth,
in its minutia3 entirety, and are most likely to attain success. But
education alone is insufficient to secure satisfactory results in any
undertaking; there must be native talent at the foundation. A good
watch spring cannot be made out of lead, however much it may be
hammered, rolled, and polished ; neither can an efficient workman
in any profession be made out of dull and inelastic material.
The achievements of success are attained, for the most part, by those
who understand the relations of things, and hence seldom err in their
deductions from any given state of facts. In isolated cases blind for-
tune may make millionaires of beggars, or beggars of millionaires,
but in general man is the arbiter of his own fate. Possessing fair
abilities, he, by observation and close study of science and art, is ena-
bled to utilize the forces and materials of nature so as to secure max-
imum results at minimum cost. Then, and not till then, is he truly
practical—a term too often sadly abused by being employed for pur-
poses akin to that of iEsop's lion's skin; but the fiat of nature has
gone forth, "The fittest survive." Lions' skins will not avail their
wearers in these days of enlightenment. Different avocations require
different orders of talent and culture, and as the kind and fineness of
a metal contained in a mineral mass are most readily determined by
crucial or cupel tests, so the kind and quality of talent of our sons
and daughters are best demonstrated by systematic study; according
to the kind, quality, and quantity of the talent metal they shall yield,
will they be estimated in the treasures of the world.
The talent of the child is not due to his birthplace, nor to the
profession of his parents. The farmer's son by talent may be best
adapted to the practice of law^, or of medicine, or of divinity, or of
mechanics; or the son of the mechanic, lawyer, divine, or doctor
may be best fitted by nature to pursue some other profession than
that of his parents. Let every legitimate means be exhausted to
ascertain the character of the talent with, which he is endowed; then
cultivate it faithfully. Let not ambition or false pride thwart the
plan of nature or will of heaven. For
"
vaulting ambition which
overleaps itself, falls on the other side." If he develops a talent and
taste to be a blacksmith, woodworker, or useful mechanic of any
sort, or a farmer, let him be blacksmith, wheelwright, or farmer, and
bid him Godspeed. For they are all the noble sons of honest labor,
largely the bone and sinew, nerve, life-blood, mind, and soul of all
that is most useful, beautiful, grand, and glorious on earth. By their
efforts we subsist, the granaries of the world are filled, cottages, pal-
aces, temples of learning and worship, vast cities, are all the work
of their hands; the necessaries and luxuries of life are the fruits of
their toil, the vast navies and merchantmen are the works of their
design and skill.
Ye mothers and fathers, throw false ambition and false pride to
the shades. Give to your sons and daughters trades and professions
fitted, to their talents and capacities, and marshal them as live, ener-
getic workers in the grand army of progress.
19'°
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The University of California is designed and qualified to solve this
most important problem of adaptability with respect to talent, trade,
and profession; it is a miniature of the world, where the affinity of
mind for those sciences and arts involved in any special occupation
are determined with facility. It is a noted saying of Aristotle,
"
that
the nature of everything is best seen in its smallest parts." Accord-
ing to the taste or natural bent of the student's mind will be his
inquiries and proficiency in the various branches of learning.
'' There's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we will."
Let these natural proclivities be carefully noted by the professors and
tutors and be made known to parent or guardian of the student, for
upon these determinations and the judicious actions thereon, will, in
a great measure, depend the student's success in life.
The field of the arts and sciences embraced and cultivated in the
University of California is extensive. May it be enlarged and
improved till none shall surpass it in extent, fertility, and beauty
uiider the canopy of heaven. Let the individual, the State, and the
General Government unite their energies for the accomplishment of
this superbly grand and noble object.
"
Knowledge is power." Knowledge is the directive agency by
which order is brought out of chaos. The first visible manifestation
of the power, wisdom, and goodness of knowledge was in its fiat and
execution thereof,
" Let there be light, and there was light." Now,
as by this physical light we are enabled to see physical objects, from
the most minute to the most sublime; so by the more subtle light of
knowledge we are enabled, to perceive the more occult truths of nature
and nature's laws. A star of the firmament is radiant with utility
and beauty; it guides the shepherd with his flocks upon the hills,
and the mariner in his course upon the deep.' To the child it seems
a delightful toy, while to the philosopher it is known to be the center
of a system of worlds. A constellation beaming with the splendors
of many stars is proportionately admired for its usefulness and gran-
deur. But the firmament replete with stars and constellations of
stars, blending their beauties and splendors into a unity of light, is
sublimely glorious. So a truth of science is radiant with utility and
beauty. It is a light in the obscurity of philosophy to guide us
aright. The child sees but the inviting fruit in its fall from the tree,
while Newton perceives and grasps the law of its descent, and places
it as a glowing truth in the firmament of science, to light thence on
all coming time. So a constellation of many truths, circumscribed
by nominal bounds, as the science of mathematics, of mechanics, of
chemistry, of geology, of phj^sics, etc., commands our admiration in
proportion to the volume and intensity of its light for all the pur-
poses of our being. And so in the firmament of science, as in that of
the heavens, its truths and its constellations of truths, discovered and
determined, blend all their lights into a glorious unity of light for
the perfecting of .the world's happiness and good. This oneness of
knowledge in the arts and sciences exists not only in theory but in
practice; not only in our universities of learning, but in all the occu-
pations and relations of life.
But while the stars shine brightest the world sees but darkly. The
stellar scene of the firmament merges into that of still higher forms of
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usefulness and beauty, as dewy morn ascending the east, suffuses the
cartli and skies with rosy light, and betokens the coming of the ineff-
able glories of perfect day. So knowledge in tlie arts and sciences
sees but darkly; yet is so far advanced as to ])erceivo the morning
tints of the perfect light of coming day. This is cause of most
cordial congratulation to all whose aspirations delight in noble and
more exalted achievements—in progress. For there is no higher
degree of happiness known to mortal than is afforded by a con-
sciousnessof continual progress towards perfection in all that is good.
The designated l)ounds of a specialty are nominal—not real. A
specialty is but a fuller development of some peculiar property of
one or more elements of a whole. The agricultural, mechanical, and
commercial industries, the arts, trades, and professions so run into
each other by insensible gradations; are so blended that each is a
component part ot each of the others, is devoid of absolute identity,
or like heat, light, motion, and electricity, each is the cause, and each
is the effect of the other's existence. Thus, were the industry of
mechanics setup for itself, it would fall for the want of agriculture
to supply it with food; of commerce to furnish material forlts wai'es;
of the arts, sciences, and trades to produce its chemicals to design,
proportion, and draw, and fashion its works; and of the professions to
protect its legal rights to care for its sick and to minister to its crafts-
men for their moral and spiritual good. Nor could agriculture, nor
commerce, nor any other occupation, setting up for itself, succeed bet-
ter without the cooperation of the various other industries, trades, and
professions. The only elements foreign to progress are ignorance and
idleness.
As the innumerable colors from the retiring tint of violet to the
most aggressive hue of red, whether seen in the painted flower that
lures the bee
;
or in the divers and diverse flowers of nature's studio
;
or in the rich fields of verdure, and in the fields of purple and golden
harvest; or in the foliage of the forest; or in the bloom of health
and beauty on the cheek of youth ; or in the subdued luster of gold;
or in the divine fire of the intelligent eye ; or in the glorious stars
and stripes that wave over and protect us ; or "in the bow of promise
of the cloud," are all contained in every pencil of light of the sun,
so all the arts, sciences, and occupations developed in proper propor-
tion, and to the full extent of their energies, are contained in every
pencil of progress.
Farmers of California! Sovereign peers of a peerless Republic!
Are ye for progress ? The magnitude of your calling, the responsi-
bilities of your present, and the possibilities of your "future, demand
it. The spirit and the requirements of the age demand it.
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RAINFALL AND WEATHER REVIEW.
FROM SEPTEMBER 1, 1849, TO JANUARY 31, 1884.
By James A. Baewick, Observer Sergeant Signal Corps U. S. A., in charge of the U. S. Signal
Office in Sacramento, California.
RAINFALL FOR THE WINTER SEASONS.
The following tabulated statement shows the rainfall and number
of days that rain fell for each Winter month; also, the total rainfall
and total number of days that rain fell during the entire Winter
seasons; the Winter seasons beginning with the Winter of 1852-3,
and ending with the Winter of 1882-3. The three Winter months
composing the AVinter season that gave the heaAdest rainfall was
during the Winter of 1861-2: 27.94 inches. The driest Winter was
that of 1863-4: 3.08 inches. The mean average rainfall for the
Winter season, for the past thirtj^-one years, was 11.489 inches. We
might judge from this that we should never have a Winter season of
over twenty-eight inches, or one of less than three inches rainfall:
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MEAN SPRING RAINFALL.
The tabic below will be found to contain the record of rainfall and
number of days rain fell during the Spring months and for the Spring
season. It informs us that the wettest Spring season was that of
1880—16.66 inches; and the driest was that of 1857—.68 of an inch;
the mean
-average for thirty-one years being 5.128 inches, showing a
deficiency of nearly 5 inches in the dry season of 1857, and an excess
of 11.532 inches during the wet Spring of 1880, as compared with a
thirty-one years average:
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MEAN SUMMER RAINFALL.
In the recorded statement below will be found the rainfall for each
month of our dry or Summer season ; also the total for the season,
as well as the total number of days, etc., that, rain fell. The average
for the thirty-one years past is .128 of an inch. The Summer season
that gives the most rainfall was that of 1861—.68 of an inch. But
five seasons of the thirty-one gave none, those being 1859, 1863, 1867,
1878, and 1883:
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MEAN AUTUMNAL RAINFALL.
The table following shows the seasonal rainfall by months and
total for the season, both of rainfall and numljor of days rain fell,
for the last thirty-one years, the wettest l)eing the Fall season of 1864,
6.84 inches; the driest being- that of 1880—.05 of an inch:
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YEARLY AND SEASONAL RAINFALL, ETC.
The instructive tabulated information below gives the rainfall
annually—that is, from January to December of each year—for
thirty-one years. Also, the rainfall by seasons, beginning with Sep-
tember 1st of one year and ending with August 31st of the next year,
the wettest season being 1861-2—35.56 inches; the driest that of
1863-4—7.86 inches; the wettest calendar year being 1880—31.99
inches; the driest being 1877—8.43 inches; the mean average sea-
sonal rainfall for thirty years being 18.958 inches; the mean average
for the year, or the mean annual average, being 18.978 inches. The
difference between the mean average rainfall, calculating from Janu-
ary 1st to December 31st of each year, and from September 1st of one
year to August 31st of next year, is only .020 of an inch in favor of
the calendar year:
Tear of—
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RAINFALL AT SACRAMENTO FOR THIRTY-FOUR YEARS.
The following important table of rainfall at Sacramento, from Sep-
tember, 1849, to January 31, J 884, has been in the main published
heretofore, but is now extended by Sergeant Barwick, United States
Signal Corps, to include to January 31, 1884, thus covering a period
oi thirty-four years and five months. Sergeant Barwick collated
the table from the records of Dr. T. M. Logan, Dr. F. W. Hatch, and
those of the United States Signal Service office. The table, it will
be observed, gives totals for each month of the year, for each season,
and for all of the several calendar months during the entire period.
The mean is also given for all the calendar months, the years, and
the seasons. The table should therefore be kept by those interested
in the subject as a valuable and convenient reference, and far the
most complete of anything published :
Kl
a
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SUMMARY FOR RAIN TABLE.
The following is the summary for the past thirty-five years, and
thirty-four seasons: Heaviest yearly rainfall, 31.99 inches, in 1880;
heaviest seasonal rainfall, 36 inches, in 1849-50; smallest yearly rain-
fall, 8.44 inches, in 1877; smallest seasonal rainfall, 7.87 inches, in
1850-51; greatest number of days rain fell in one year, 99, in 1858;
greatest number of days rain fell in one seasonal year, 101, in 1859-60;
least number of days rain fell in one year, 46, in 1883; least number
of days rain fell in one seasonal year, 51, in 1853-4.
MEAN WINTER TEMPERATURE.
The tabulated statement below shows the mean temperature by
months, and for the season also, of the Winter seasons, beginning
with the season of 1853-4 and ending with the one of 1882-3; also
showing a mean average for thirty years. Judging from the tem-
perature for each season, we must conclude that the season of 1882-3
was the coldest—45.4°, the warmest being the season of 1881—51.0°;
the mean average of thirty years being 48.2°:
Winter Season of— Mean Temp.
—
December.
Mean Temp.-
January.
Mean Xeuip.—
j
February.
Mean AViuter
Temperature.
1853-4. _
1854-5 _.
1855-6--
1856-7--
1857-8—
1858-9-
1859-60_
1S60-1_.
1861-2-
1862-3-
1863-4-
1864-5—
1865-6-
1866-7-
1867-8-
1868-9-
1869-70_
1870-1-
1871-2-
1872-3-
1873-4-
1874-5-
1875-6-
1876-7-
1877-8.-
1878-9—
1879-80-
1880-1-
1881-2-
1882-3-
Mean
48.0
47.9
46.0
43.9
47.4
44.5
43.5
49.3
50.9
46.4
46.6
50.2
44.1
50.2
46.8
47.0
46.5
45.5
48.7
49.0
47.7
45.0
48.0
45.5
48.6
47.2
44.0
50.3
46.2
48.2
47.1
43.0
43.7
48.0
48.5
45.0
44.9
46.2
47.1
46.4
46.9
49.2
47.4
46.5
48.2
47.0
47.6
48.6
48.3
48.5
62.7
45.7
46.9
48.
49,
49.
45.
43.
49,
45.1
41.9
47.0
51.0
52.5
52.6
50.2
52.2
60.5
49.8
52.2
47.5
48.0
53.6
49.0
63.5
47.8
60.5
49.9
51.1
49.4
63.3
48.2
49.3
52.7
50.2
65.0
51.3
55.0
46.0
53.5
46.3
46.0
60.6
47.3
48«
4S.9
47.5
48.2
46.6
46.5
49.5
48.3
47.1
49.7
48.9
48.0
48.7
48.1
48.2
48.7
47.7
50.0
60.2
47.6
48.2
49.0
49.9
49.9
49.2
47.5
51.0
45.9
45.4
48.2
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MEAN SPRING TEMPERATURE.
The tabic below will be found to contain the mean temperature by
months for the Spring, also for the season. The warmest one, as in-
dicated by its mean temperature, was 1853—62.9°; the coldest, 1880—
55.0°; the mean average Spring temperature being 59.5°.
Spring Season of—
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MEAN SUMMER TEMPERATURE.
The mean temperature in the following table is for the Summer
months and for the Summer season, showing bj^ their mean temper-
ature that 1866 was the warmest—74.8°; and the coldest to have been
1880—69.1°; the mean average for thirty-one years is 71.8°; the sea-
son of 1866 being 3° above the mean average, and 1880 being 2.7°
below the mean average for the past thirty-one years. It also appears
that the mean average temperature for the past thirty-one years for
June, July, and August was in the seventies, which gives us to under-
stand that the three Summer months are usually of even degrees of
temperature, with July a little the warmest of the three:
Summer Sf.AsoN of—
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MEAN AUTUMN TEMPERATURE.
The mean temperature for the Fall season indicates the Fall of
185o as being the warmest, it being 69.0°; that of 1881 was the coldest,
judging from the mean temi)erature, it being 58.5°. The average mean
temperature for thirty-one years past being 61.6°, showing the average
of 1853 to- have been 7.4° above the mean average, and that of 1881 to
have been 3.1° below the mean average temperature for the past thirty-
one years :
Fall Season of—
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MEAN ANNUAL AND SEASONAL TEMPERATURES.
The statement below shows the mean temperature, for each year,
for thirty-one years, and for the Spring, Summer, and Autumn, for
the past thirty-one years, and the mean Winter temperature for thirty
years. The coldest year, inferring from the mean temperature, was
that of 1880—57.7°; the warmest was 1864—62.8°; the mean average
for the past thirty-one years being 60.3°, showing the coldest to have
been 2.6° below the mean average, while the warmest year being that
of 1864, when it was 2;5° above the mean average for thirty-one years.
By careful study of the following table, one is struck by the slight
difference between the coldest and warmest year, as compared with a
thirty-one years average, generally not more than 3°. That is, we
might safely say that the mean temperature of any year, is not likely
to vary more than 3° from 60°, either way, between the hottest and
coldest year, as compared with the mean average temperature for
the past thirty-one years:
Tear.
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The following table gives the mean annual
_
barometer, thenuoni-
eter, and hygrometer, the maximum and minimum temperature.
The hygrometrical observations is the amount of moisture or relative
humidity contained in the atmosplicrc, also tlie mean average for six
vears:
Year.
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The tabulated statement following indicates the mean Summer
pressure, relative humidity and temperature, the maximum and
minimum Summer temperature, and the mean average for six
years :
^
Mean Summer
Sdmiier of- Barometev.
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Spring of—
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Winter of—
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the number of calms occurring at the time of obscrvation.s. Tlio
calculations are made from three daily observations, making 1,095
observations during each year, and 1,098 for 1881, and is as follows:
Year of—
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CLIMATOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA,
The following tables, compiled by Charles B. Turrill, from records
in the office of the Chief Engineer of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company, show the results of three daily observations (viz. : at 7 a. m.,
2 p. M., and 9 p. m.), made at eighty-five stations in California, as
follows:
1. Maximum temperatures in each month of 1883 and the yearly
mean maximum temperature.
2. Minimum temperatures in each month of 1883 and the yearly
mean minimum temperature.
8. Mean temperatures for each month of 1883.
4. Rainfall for each month of 1883, and the total rainfall for the
year.
5. Snowfall for each month of 1883, and the total snowfall for the
year.
6. Direction of the prevailing wind during each month of 1883, and
direction of prevailing wind for the year.
In presenting these tables the compiler regrets the lack of fuller
data on which to base these statistics of climatology. It was the
intention to elaborate these so as to include other important informa-
tion, but a lack of time and pressure of other duties has prevented.
Nevertheless, it is hoped that the information herein contained may
be of some service, and may incite observers throughout the State
to careful and methodical registration of those facts regarding the
climate of California, which are so eagerly sought after by inquiring
strangers who have an idea of coming here and building up homes
in our valleys and among our mountains.
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RAIN PHENOMENA OF SACRAMENTO VALLEY.
By Professor A. F. Goddard.
INTRODUCTION.
1—The paramount importance of the agricultural interest of California.
2—Its growing appreciation everywhere.
3_The noble worli that the State Agricultural Society has done since 1852.
4—The State, and Sacramento City's recognition of such untiring devotion, by providing the
palatial Pavilion in the State Park, inaugurated January 26, 1884.
5—The United States Signal Service in California and Sacramento City, the fruits of the late
Dr. T. ]M. Logan's meteorological work for twenty-five years, until his course was finished
upon eartli.
6—H. H. Bancroft's tribute to California's worth, January 1, 1876; a graphic description.
(See Record-Union.)
7—The increasing value of the thirty-four years annual tables of meteorological statistics, and
espeoiallv the rainfall and periodical comparatively dry seasons.
8—The observed uniformity of the aggregate amounts of rainfall in cycles of .A^e and six
years.
9—The sixth and seventh years from 1843-44 to 1870-77 being uniformly the dry seasons.
10—Revision needed for the rain statistics of 1850-51.
11—The demand for scientific inquiry into the physical laws that give our periodicity of dry
seasons and cycles of rainfall.
12—Some suggestions regarding retabulating the annual rainfalls for the thirty-four yearS'
observations, so as to show the totals in each cycle of rains, as well as to show in other
columns the means of the months, irrespective of storms swelling the month's returns,
as at present shown, to seven and a half inches and over, up to fifteen inches.
13—About eighteen such observed storms noted in the thirty-four or thirty-five years, or about
one in some one of the rainy months, every other year.
14—The means of the whole rainfall less the storms.
15—Recent comments of the press upon the cycle question, and our season ; comments by Gen-
eral Bidwell and others; note of how the press and Signal Service are making up rela-
tive comparisons of other seasons and this to date.
16_The Record-Union's credit for first noting the cycle theory, September 5, 1881.
These are some of the kindred topics, that seem to well up in my
mind with artesian force, as I attempt to ply my small auger, into
the strata of the inexhaustible supply the State Agricultural Society
of California represents. Whether I may invite your attention to a
mere outline of them all, must rest with your judgment.
Most respectfully submitted.
A. F. GODDARD.
Sacramento, February 4,*1883.
To the honorable Agricultural Society of the State of California:
Gentlemen : In compliance with the joint invitation of your
esteemed former President, the Hon. Hugh M. La Rue, and your inde-
fatigable Secretary, Edwin F. Smith, Esq., I most respectfully present
the accompanying remarks, bearing upon the climatology of Califor-
nia, but more especially referring to the observed rain statistics of
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this city, as the center o£ the great Sacramento A'^allej^, in which so
large a proportion of the people are interested, it is not my purpose
to attempt a resume of the whole matter, although it merits the fullest
possible inquiry, and the State Engineer, the Plon. William Ham
Hall, has, some years since, as is well known, most ably presented
the leading characteristics of the rainfall throughout the State, with
an unusual amount of details, incident to what was required for the
protection of the valley lands from floods. And in another most able
report, or reports, has treated upon the great question of suitable irri-
gation in various parts of the State—both matters being vital to the
interests of agriculturists. But, while it was the magnitude of the great
agriculturists interests of the State, that even started into existence the
office of the State Engineer, a few years back, to give his undivided
attention to the branches of physics appertaining to his office, and the
special wants of the people, your Society, which was the forerunner of all
strides in agriculture in our State, dating from 1852, and has been the
foster parent of almost every other industry in our State, through your
State Fair, held annually, at your Pavilion, and alwaj^s ably reported;
and especially the untiring labors of the late Dr. T. M. Logan, a
member of your Society, in obtaining the daily meteorologicah statis-
tics and data for twenty-five years—from 1850 to 1875—until his
lamented decease (an invaluable work to all those interested in a
careful analysis of every rain-storm and drought, etc., and should be
published as a whole), together with many valuable papers on cog-
nate topics, has so grown into the hearts of the people, that the State
of California, and the City of Sacramento, has signalized your tri-
umphs in the season of 1883-4, by dividing the honors of providing
you a new palatial Pavilion, four hundred feet by four hundred feet,
and reaching one hundred and sixtj^ feet into the air, besides spacious
galleries, where, until tilled by industrial products next September,
you can entertain thirty thousand people, more or less, upon suitable
occasions. Your own Society deserves all the credit, however, for the
adaptation of the means, that people so willingly contributed, to
foster the grand purposes in view in your future record, which gener-
ations to come will receive the stimulus to carry on from j^oiir
pioneer exertions.
Although, as I say, I have got some special features of deep inter-
est regarding the rain statistics and seasons to present to you, still,
having just witnessed, and felt a pride in attending, the inauguration
of your new Pavilion in the State Park, on Tuesday, January twenty-
ninth, and which you and the retinue of ladies, rendered additionally
more attractive and magnanimous, by devoting the whole proceeds
to our four benevolent institutions, 1 could not let the occasion slip,
without some expression of the feeling it inspired me with, and I
trust you will pardon .me. Soaking rains without, may have some-
what detracted from the realization of as large proceeds as were
deserved, but manj^ felt that after a somewhat dry Winter, and fore-
bodings beginning to arise of a dry season, that the rains were most
propitious, and the whole people are jubilant. Still, the proverb
says that
"
one swallow does not make a Spring;" and even this timely
rain, does not determine what the whole season is going to be; we are
not afraid of it, however. And that is and always has been, the buoy-
ant characteristic of nearly the whole California people. Such reflec-
tions as these, therefore, impelled me to note them, and the great
heart of the people, which perhaps no one has more aptly described,
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than your honored citizen, Hubert H. Bancroft, of whom California
may well be proud. The fact is, that the spirit he expressed runs so
well through California farinint>- o))c'rations, as well as every other
enterprise and business, that 1 hope you will pardon me for quoting
the substance of some of Mr. Bancroft's remarks from the Record-
Union, dated January 1, 1876:
"There is something indcscril)al)ly fascinating about California;
an atmosphere both social and lerial; fascinating in its sunshine and
its rain, and in its great heart. Culling from the strength and beauty
of every nation, and winnowing oft" the chaff of their crudities. See
him. A young and healthy infant, but a giant well formed, fat and
saucy, one leg sprawling to the Atlantic, the other reaching to China.
[Bancroft has it kicks China, but he meant it innocently doul)tless,
although now, perhaps, it may be almost regarded as a legitimate
pun. This article need not be spiteful however.] One hand playing
with the snows of Alaska. [There is a California audacity in that,
considering that Oregon, Washington Territory, and British Colum-
bia intervene; but Bancroft was looking to the future, and thought,
perhaps well, wait and see what 'the survivor of the fittest' does.]
The other hand delving through Arizona, and pushing a ship canal
through Nicaragua. Courage, strength, and beauty are in every limb
and feature. Pinch the bantling, it does not cry, it scarcely squirms;
fire could not destroy it; starve it with droughts, or duck it with
floods, it only rolls its eyes, winks, and finds
'
its bottle full.' [That
expression Bancroft knew all mothers would understand, and he cer-
tainly never wickedly meant the whisky bottle, although California
has had its experience of it.] California and her people are the
greatest social and natural problems in the world—the mixing of
races and its results."
Aptly as Bancroft understood the people, it reminds me that the
poet Pope, perhaps twice fourscore years ago, expressed it in two
lines:
"All nature's difference
Makes all nature's peace."
But Pope's field was more a dream than a reality. The limits of
little "Great Britain" were so circumscribed, while California seems
almost limitless, unless compared with the whole United States; and
still it was through California enterprise, that the great highway was
constructed from Sacramento and San Francisco to the Atlantic.
What, therefore, may be the future of California ? "What may it not
be," in fact ?
The annual tables of rainfall, etc., which Dr. T. M. Logan com-
piled from 1849 and continued to his decease in 1875, have since been
supplemented by Dr. F. W. Hatch, and the United States Signal Ser-
vice; a branch of which is established in Sacramento City, doubtless
as a recognition of Dr. Logan's twenty-five years work, and the
duties are faithfully performed by the meritorious young officer, Ser-
geant Barwick. It may not be long before the duties will be greatly
enlarged, and the incumbent promoted to the rank and pay of Cap-
tain, as (xeneral Hazen, Chief United St.tes Signal Officer, has inti-
mated, all their efficient officers deserve such recognition, and he
has indorsed a bill now before Congress for that purpose. It is in
view, therefore, rather of the increased importance that will be
attached to the Sacramento station of the Signal Service corps, as
24 M
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well as at San Francisco, that I would like to notice an analysis of
the rain tables, which has led me to the inference, that a very high
class of scientific inquiry should be entered upon, to investigate more
thoroughly than ever before done, the physical laws that appear to
regulate a certain observed periodicity of our dry seasons, and nearly
the same aggregates of rainfall during the cycles of the rain years,
as they may be called, to distinguish them from the comparatively
dry seasons. The details upon this matter will be subjoined. Before
the present storm, much uneasiness was felt lest this season might be
as dry and disastrous, as the season from September, 1863, to Septem-
ber, 1864, which only gave us 7.87 inches rainfall, being the lowest
on record, excepting the season of 1850-51, shown in the tables as only
4.71 inches. In passing it ought to be noticed that 4.71 inches must
have been below the actual rainfall. Dr. Logan had not reached the
State until a later period, but entered such facts as he could collect.
There are living witnesses, however—N. D. Goodell and others—who
noted quite heavy rains in September, 1850, and they are reported in
the Record-Union, February 13, 1882. The item gives a long list of
rains in 1850, which should be looked into by your Society, with a
view of determining about what rectification the table in that year
needs. It is too long for me to transcribe, but none the less impor-
tant. A discussion had been going on, and the article is entitled,
"Settled^—There certainly was an inch or hvo of rain in September,
1850." To proceed, however, the fears for this season, partly arose
from rather light rains before the new year, or only 2.92 inches.
That, however, alone, was not a legitimate cause of fear at all, for the
annual tables show thirteen years of light rains, or less than three
and one half inches before new year, and only five of them are
claimed as being whole dry seasons, while one of them ran over
twenty-one inches. And this season, although but 2.92 inches of rain
fell before the new year, it was well distributed: 0.90 inches in Sep-
tember, 0.97 inches in October, 0.61 inches in November, and 0.44
inches in December, enabling considerable early sowing to be done,
and the ground was kept mellow in the valley by protracted fogs, and
what north winds we may have had were light. But the five dry
seasons have been noted to have occurred at intervals of six, seven,
seven, six years; and General Bidwell and others confirm that 1843-4
was a dry year also, which links seven years back from 1850-1, and
points to the completion of another seven years forward, in the present
season of 1883-4; a total uninterrupted period of forty years expe-
rience; which Sergeant Barwick noted on receipt of General Bidwell's
confirmation of the dry season of 1843-4, while seven years back from
the present, or the season of 1876-7, gave us only 8.96 inches rainfall.
As the whole subject of periodical dry seasons and cycles of rainfall
are considered in another place, I will now proceed to some other
matters.
In passing I would like to remark that Dr. Logan's mode of making
the rain table, from 1849-50 to 1864-5, inclusive, was preferable in
some respects to the present mode of the Signal Service, because the
Winter months being under each other, were much easier added up—
in fact, there was a time that that portion was so added up in the
table to the first of January, which was still better. Such compari-
sons are valuable for reference, and they need to be seen clearly. I
admit that it will be said that there were then only fourteen years
running on in line, while there are now thirty-four or thirty-five
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years, and the twelvemonths on the top, and the eokimn of totals for
each year, and another column for each whole season, areconyenient
modes of showing the differences of the same month in different
years, as well as the differences in the totals of each season or year.
And there is of course a general compactness in the annual table as
presented by Sergeant Barwick. The objection to running the table
on in line for thirty-four years and over, may be easily obviated by
dividing the table into as many groups as convenient. There are
special reasons, in fact, considering the question of the periodicity of
our dry seasons, which of late has received so much attention, for
dividing the table into such cycles as have been observed, and the
aggregate amounts of rainfall in each rain cycle clearly shown so as
to make continued comparisons hereafter, and that is the subject of
chief interest that I desire to call your particular notice to. True
those aggregates may be easier made up, and seen plainer in the
column of the thirty-four seasons, than by making the table to show
six and seven years in width, which appears to be their ascertained
duration, dating now from 1843-4 to the present time. This most
important discovery, together with the approximately uniform
amount of the aggregate of rainfall within the cycles, was first noted
and published by the Record-Union of Sacramento, September 5,
18S1, but escaped receiving the attention it deserved, perhaps, because
the caption of the article afforded very little clew to the vitally inter-
esting discoveries that it covered. It was entitled: "The Drought in
the East, and the Approaching Rainy Season in California." Some
exception might be taken to some of the incidental inferences drawn,
and especially to a heavy rainfall being anticipated for the season,
when it still only realized 16.51 inches; and their agricultural editor,
January 7, 1882, and public opinion, concurred with the probability
of rather light rains in that season. Sixteen and fifty-one one hun-
dredths inches was a fair average, however. But, before I pro-
ceed, and in drawing attention to tlie annual tables, I hope it will
be clear that the amount of each aggregate cycle should be footed up
and expressed in the table, and consequently be there for reference,
now and hereafter, with any other convenient forms of illustrating
points noted by the press recently, and showing the rains footed
up to January 1, always commencing with September; and, perhaps,
still other incidental matters that may have occurred to your Society
and others, convenient to be shown. The general attention of the press
recently is noteworthy, and may deserve careful perusal, especially
here and in San Francisco, and would well repay agricultural readers.
I had hoped to have made a resume of them, but I found that it
w^ould take more than all my time. There is much of interest,
although some erroneous deductions have been drawn, as may be
expected. Even Sergeant Barwick was so impressed wdth fear of the
consequences of a drj'^ season, just before the recent storm, that he
remarked: " We must hope for the best, but prepare for the worst"
Now, down to that time, we had only had Si inches of rain, while
dry seasons have brought us lOi inches, showing that 7 inches might
be due still for a low season. Just then, from the twenty-fifth to the
thirty-first of January, the welcome storm brought us 21 inches, and
it has been showering to-day, February first. The land has had a
good soaking, and can very well stand three or four weeks rest, with
mild winds, sunshine, cloud, and fog, and perhaps a little frost.
Such variety, and then our complement of even only 4.25 or 4.5 inches
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more, divided between March, April, and the first week in May,
ought to give us booming crops, on the uplands and the low lands.
We are jubilant now, and have every reason to look and hope for a
prosperous season, even with less than the average rainfall. Such
dry seasons are anything but unmitigated evils, and even extremes
of drought or flood serve their purpose in the wisdom of Providence.
General Bidwell writing January 26, 1884, published in the Record-
Union January thirty-first, concludes by remarking: " I am unwill-
ing to believe that 8 inches of rain, after the dry Winter one year ago,
will give good crops in Sacramento County. All my. interests and
hopes are that this year may be an exception to the dry season theory."
If General Bidwell meant 8 inches more than the 82 inches, for the
season, we had had at the date of his writing, I should think his remark
was based upon some local exceptional causes, or severe north winds
and frost, but I have not had time to look into that. I know that 1 882-3
gave such hard weather, but still gave 18.11 inches for the whole sea-
son, which was very fairly productive and prosperous with some farm-
ers; but neither that Winter nor the preceding could be called dry
Winters. Six inches of rain fell in 1881, before January 1, 1882; and
7.55 inches in 1882, before January 1, 1883. The value of tables, for
reference, is shown even by the occasional mistakes of prominent
citizens, whom we all esteem. Eight inches is below the mean of our
dry seasons, however, and as actual occurrences are never means, we
may have about 10.46 inches, which I have already shown may suffice
this season. We had that amount in 1856-7, and may get more. In
the present instance, if our season gives us about 11 inches, and we
have already had about 6.35 inches, we may still get about 4.65 inches
before the end of the season. The crops are everywhere now pros-
pering, and if we did not get a drop of rain in February, it would
not hurt us much, and 4.65 inches may be plenty for March and
April, and with a mild season we may get very early crops. Much
rain in May would be, of course, very injurious. Fears of such a
season as this, therefore, although it may figure only a low total, are
quite unnecessary.
Two or three clippings from the press may show sufficiently the
reassurance that is now felt, and as this rain storm is doubtless the
heaviest we shall have this season, it is especially worth noticing.
Santa Barbara, up to February second, seems to have been the center
of the storm, 8.10 inches having fallen during the week (see Sunday's
Chronicle.)
THE WELCOME RAINFALL.
[Alta California, Jan. 31.]
It Brings Good Cheer to the Farmers and Stook-Raiskes Throughout the State.
The rain showers yesterday kept falling pretty constantly, though at times the wind shifted
to the north and there were signs that the storm was about to break. Reports from different
parts of the State bring the good news of a general rainfall, which is sufficient to insure a full
crop. Its eflect on the whole State is beneficial, and there is a general feeling in this city
that all danger of a drought is past, and that our business men can look forward with confi-
dence to a prosperous season. The present rain did not come any too soon, and in some sections
especially given up to sheep raising, the suffering among those animals was very great. One
prominent dealer had 100,000 head on Monday which were in imminent danger of extermina-
tion. But the moment the warm rain came, and the feed started as if by magic, the condition
of affairs was so changed that each hour improved his bank account by thousands of dollars.
This is but one instance. The following is the report from the Signal Service Dejmrtment:
The rainfall yesterday amounted to .75 of an inch, making a total of 3.24 inches for the storm
and 3.92 inches for the month, and 8.34 inches for the season, against 11.03 inches for the cor-
responding date last year; 8.02 inches in 1882; 21.35 inches in 1881; 11.53 inches in 1880, and
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6.50 inches in 1879. At 8 p. m. the barometer read .SO. OS inches and risintf; temperature. 51
degrees; rehitive luimidity, 85 per cent; wind was southeast and blowing at the rale of 4 miles
per hour; light rain tailing. The rainfall at other points on the coast 3-estorday was as fol-
lows: Tatoosh Island, none ; Olympia, none; Fort Canby, none; Portland, none; Roseburg,
none; Cape Mendocino, down to-day; Red Bluff, .46; Sacramento, .83; Los Angeles, none.
THE WELCOME RAIN.
[Call, San Francisco, Jan. ;il.]
The rain storm of the past few days has, fortun.ately, been general throughout the State. It
came at a time when most needed, and has been sulticientiy al)undant to satisfy the miners and
farmers; and lowering skies, with I'requcnt— in fact, almost continuous—siiowers, indicate that
the end is not yet. All the fears entertaine<l of a drought are now dispelled. Unless there is'
some unexiiecied intervention of bad luck, the chances for a Iruitful harvest are as promising
as could be desired.
There is another point in the annual rain tables, which I respect-
fully submit might be revised advantageously; and that is the so
called means for the season, as well as the means for each month.
The fact that we have periodical comparatively dry seasons, and two
distinct cycles of rain years, pointing to two means of 115.84 inches
and 132.18 inches respectively, for each five and six year cycle, might
first point to a mean of those periods for one year, and then as the
drier seasons form no part of the wet aggregates, excessive rainfall, in
any montli, should be deducted, if we want to show a mean of what
may be expected in any month, or year, exclusive of sucli extremes
either way. More than one table might be desirable for this purpose.
By way of illustration I may first ask your attention to Mr. Bar-
wick's annual table as now presented. A very little inspection will
show that we have repeatedly had from 8 inches and upwards in one
rainy month, which has caused high water and done damage to the
low lands. We have had, in fact, seventeen such storms since 1849,
ranging from 8 to 15 inches. Let us call them 18, with a mean of
10 inches each, 180 inches. The total rainfall is footed at 665 inches;
deducting the 180 inches, leaves us 485 inches. Then deducting the
eighteen months from thirty-four years, leaves us thirty-two years
and six months as our divisor for the 485 inches, giving about 15
inches for our mean, exclusive of excessive rains, which show^s at
once that 19.52 inches, which includes all the excessive storms, is too
high a mean for seasons exempt from such storms. Then, again, we
may observe that seventeen or eighteen out of thirty-four or thirty-
five years is very close upon a storm of 8 to 15 inches in every other
year. I admit that it would be more correct to add up the rainfall of
each storm, and see how near eighteen such storms reach 180 inches.
But I offer the remark rather as a suggestion, of some desirable mod-
ifications, to express our means for any month or year, closer than
they are now expressed in the absence of excessive rains; while under
the same column a kind of reserve fund should be shown for the
percentage of storm expectation. It could be so fixed as to give us
very close results, and would meet the practical wants of agricultur-
ists. True, the storms scattered through the table show for them-
selves, but the means, as made up, are still misleading.
If my suggestion is adopted about making the annual table up
into cycles of five and six years, however, with the dry season thereof
in the sixth and seventh year separated, it would doubtless lead to
modifications of the whole table.
There was one point in the Record-Union's article of September 5,
1881, and repeated January 26, 1884, I have not adverted to. They
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stated " the current series has so far no maximum beyond 26.56
inclies, and analogy indicates a heavy rainfall for the approaching
season
"
—36.36 inches, 35.55 inches, and 32.79 inches rainfall having
occurred in 1852-3, 1861-2, and 1867-8, and 36.00 inches for 1849-50,
of course might have been added. The fact was that 16.51 inches
was all the amount for 1881-2, which was then commencing, and
18.11 inches was all we had in 1882-3. But does it follow that such
excessive amount as from 33 to 36 inches of rain in a whole season
was necessarily due ? I think not; more especially as the comple-
ment for the cycle was made up to 130.37 inches by the end of 1882-3,
simply showing that the six seasons were nearer averaged, than in
some of the other rain cycles; and it is observable that it only reached
26.53 inches in the series of five years between 1870-1 and 1876-7,
which should be conclusive in itself. But the question is intimately
related, doubtless, to the illustration I have already given of about
eighteen storms, during our thirty-four or thirty-five years records.
The last cycle has had three such storms at any rate. To work up
the whole facts, a complete analysis should be made of Dr. Logan's
daily meteorological register, his monthly remarks, and the "Press"
remarks; but still we may approximate tolerably well in the way I
have described already.
I am now writing, February fourth, and the rain storm has continued
at intervals to date. Sunday's rain seems to have added only .09 inches
to the 6.52 inclies already noted. Early this morning we had quite a
heavy rain, however, and the threatening clouds have entirely
obscured the sky all day. Sergeant Barwick reports a very low
barometer last night, and cannot well account for our not getting
more rain up to that date. The downpour has been at Santa Barbara,
however, and the south, although with great variations. The dry
season prognostic, seems a little a,t a discount at present, but it will
not be an anomaly opposed to forty years precedent if it proves a wet
season. We need some inches rainfall yet, during the rainy season, to
make up a dry season maximum. In the event of its footing up much
more by June, and proving, therefore, an abnormal season, it may be
within the range of possibility, that the supposed cosmic, volcanic, or
other matter, floating in our atmosphere for so many months, at an alti-
tude of about forty-six miles, as Professor Helmholtz, of Vienna, ascer-
tained or computed, and gave such radiant after-glows long after sunset
and before sunrise, and the phenomenon of green suns and blue
moons, observed in various parts of the world, has ultimately gravi-
tated towards the earth, and so commingled with our denser atmos-
phere, that abnormal precipitation has been induced in the East and
in Europe, and to some extent on the Pacific slopes. Of course this
is mere speculation, but a query for scientists. And the remarkable
sunsets so many nations have witnessed with so much astonishment,
has prompted investigations by the greatest scientists in the world,
which will doubtless lead to most important results that may be
learned from them. Meanwhile, right here. Dr. Pyburn, of this city,
suggests, regarding rain phenomena, that as the nature of all space
beyond the limits of our atmosphere may be practically the same,
independent of special rings of cosmic matter, August and Novem-"
ber meteorites, etc., and the earth revolves around the sun in such
space, practically obtaining for the whole earth the same annual
amount of heat, and causing the same amount of evaporation; so the
whole precipitation of rainfall around the earth, should be nearly the
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same, however unequal in each locality in any year, month, week, or
day. The precipitation may be not only due, but actually fall in the
rain belt and wind currents of the disti'ict, that such belt and cur-
rents properly belong to. The tidal sway, to and fro, exerting also a
relatively similar pressure upon the atmosjdiere, per aniunn, unless
we except the more rai)id cooling of the earth's crust under the ocean,
and consequent subsidence, and the proportionate upheaval of the
lands, by the elasticity of the fluid or other matter within the body of
the globe.
These reflections, however, still go to show the general law of com-
pensation, which in longer periods may recur in any and every local-
ity, and the observed periodicity of our droughts and rains, both being
only relative terms, to which t have called your attention, seems to
tally, therefore, with such general principles of ultimate compensation,
without even seeking for interi)lanetary or lunar causes. Neverthe-
less, both may have particular influences at particular times, which,
although seemingly abnormal, may, in fact, be periodical also.
CYCLES OF DRY SEASONS.
[Record-Union, Jan. 2ij, 1S84.]
That the dry seasons of this State recur in almost unvarying cycles
of about seven years, which fact is just now receiving attention,
although none the less interesting, is not a new discovery at this
time. Soon after the compilation by Sergeant Barwick, of the table
showing the rainfall by seasons, etc., at Sacramento, for a then period
of thirty-two years, which table first appeared in the Record-Union,
an editorial upon the subject was published in that journal Septem-
ber 5, 1881, in which occurred the following:
The statistics of rainfall have been kept for thirty-two consecutive rain seasons, and the
periodicity of maximum and minimum rainfall has been ascei-tained with a degree of reason-
able probability, not to say certainty. The statistics show the recurrence of dry seasons with
such regularity of interval as to almost establish an unvarying periodicity. For example, the
first years of maximum rainfall exhibited on the rain tables for thirty-two seasons, recently
published by the Record-Union, was the season of 1S50-1 ; the second, in 1856-7; the third,
1863-4 ; the" fourth, 1870-1 ; the fifth, 1876-7. Here are five dry seasons, occurring at intervals
of six and seven years. From the date of the last there have elapsed but four seasons. The
analogy of the past recurrence would fix the season of 188.3-4 as the next dry season, or two
seasons beyond that approaching. But there is a still greater regularity observable in the
aggregate amount of rainfall in the seasons divided into groups by the minimum years. As
this is a new observation of the statistics, it will he fully presented.
The first minimum season was that of 18.50-1. Now, from the season of 1851-2 to 1856-7, inclu-
sive, we have the first group closing with a minimum season—that of 1856-7. The aggregate
rainfall of the period was 118.51 inches. The second group is from 1857-8 to 1863-4, inclusive,
and the aggregate rainfall is 128.05 inches. The third is for 1864-5 to 1870-1, inclusive, aggre-
gating 136.31 inches of rain. The fourth is from 1871-2 to 1876-7, aggregating 113.17 inches.
Thus the average rainfall during the periods ending in minimum seasons is ascertained to be
124.04 inches. The current series, which is to end with a minimum season, has accomplished
but four seasons. The aggregate rainfall in these is but 95.76 inches, or thirty-eight inches less
than the average of the former cycles. Herein analogy gives a second strong infereiKse in favor
of a heavy season for the ayjproaching Winter. But still a third is to be found in the fact that
in four of the five cycles noted above, the maximum years exceeded thirt}' inches of rain in a
single season. Thus in the first group, the maximum was 36.66 ; the second, 35.55 ; the third,
32.79, etc. The current series has so far no maximum beyond 26.57 inches. The observations
of the past present these prominent facts, which, by the extension of analogies, indicate a heavy
rainfall for the ajtyjroaching season, and in favor of the probable recurrence of another dry season
not earlier than that of 1883-4.
Upon this subject. Sergeant Barwick, in a communication, says:
What I say and refer to in the following article about the dry seasons in the past thirty-five
years, and judging from their returning at stated intervals of six and seven years, must not be
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taken as a prediction on my part, for such is not the case. I simply refer to the coinciding
incidents of dry seasons occurring at six-year intervals, followed by two dry seasons of seven-
year intervals, then returning again to the six-year interval. This being the seven-j-ear interval
following a six-year one, I thought it proper enough to bring it to the notice of the general
reading public; not that I was the first one to notice such a i-egnlarity in the return of each dry
season in the last thirty-five years, for several persons spoke to me about it some days ago. The
knowledge of this being the seventh season from the last dry one, which usually produces
another one, may do good to a great many. There may be seven or eight inches of rain yet this
season; if so, it would bring the total rainfall up to ten or eleven inches. I will name the dry
seasons, and the reader will readily see the regularity of the interval between each.
The first dry season occurred on the second, season after the Forty-niners arrived here, that
season being 1850-1, when the very small amount of but 4.71 inches was measured. Precisely
six seasons from the above date, which was 1S56-7, there was a comparatively dry season, there
being but 10.46 inches. The next dry season did not occur for seven years, being the one of
1863-^—7.87 inches. The season of 1862-3 was not remarkable for its excess of moisture, for
there was but 11.58 inches; at any rate it cannot be classed as a dry season. The next dry one
repeated itself in seven years, and occurred in 1870-1—8.47 inches. Now the next dry one
returns to the six-year interval, and occurs in 1876-7—8.96 inches. According to the records
above we find that after a dry season has occurred in six years it was followed by two of seven
j^ears each, and as the last was a six-year interval (judging from the periodicity of dry seasons
during the last thirty-five years), the present (seventh) season is the one to be a dry one. How
far one can judge from such a thing as a past record remains to be seen; but everything points
to the truth of the laws of nature repeating themselves again this season as they have done in
the past, by giving a dry one. Let us hope for the better, but it is best to be prej^ared for the
worst.
It will be seen by the annexed letter from General John Bidwell
that the season of 1843-4 was a dry one, which strengthens the above
theory:
Chico, January 21, 1884.
James A. Barioick, Signal Service, Sacramento, California:
Sir: Having been in California something more than forty-two years, I can state of my own
knowledge, to wit :
In the Fall of 1841 the country was without bread, because of the preceding dry Winter.
What little wheat there was had to be saved for seed.
1841-2—The Winter was one of numerous and great inundations (fully equal to 1849-50).
1842-3—This season was quite open ; had a moderate rainfall.
1843-4—This Winter, with the e.xception of one good rain in November or early in December,
and a light rain in March, was almost rainless. No crops were raised in the Sacramento Val-
ley, and nothing to speak of elsewhere. Fremont's first arrival in California was in March, 1844.
1844-5—Considerable rain this Winter, as I well remember, having camped out during the
whole of it on a campaign (the war which resulted in the exiDulsion of Governor Micheltorena).
1845-6—Very wet; floods and inundations.
1846-7— Copious rains ; good wheat harvest.
1847-8—Some early rains; open Winter; good rains in March.
1848-9—Very snowy; considerable rain.
1849-50—Very wet (but this comes within the historic period, which is unnecessary for me to
repeat).
Pardon the libertv I have taken. Very respectfully yours,
JOHN BIDWELL.
A later letter from General John Bidwell is as follows :
Chico, January 26, 1884.
James A. Barioick, Sergeant United States Signal Service Corps, United States Army, Sacramento,
California :
Dear Sir : Your letter of this date is before me. In regard to the rainfall of 1850-1, I am
decidedly of the opinion that 4.71 inches is small for this part of the Sacramento Valley ; because
I know there were fine and even quite heavy rains in March and April. The little grain sown
was good. The Fall of 1850 was drj', I think. You say, " I see by your report that the season
of 1839-40 must have been exceedingly dry." I meant to say 1840-1; for I found there had
been no harvest upon my arrival in California in the Fall of 1841. Therefore it was but three
years to 1843-4, the next dry year, which was, I think, the driest of all the years I have seen.
In regard to my belief, which you ask, I will say I am no weather j^rophet-^in attempting to
divine the seasons have failed too often. Am un%villing to believe that eight inches of rain,
after the dry Winter one year ago, will give good crops in Sacramento County. The seven and
six years theory of dry seasons, with some exceptions, is rather striking, and must be more so
if future observations shall coincide.
,
But all my interests and hoiJes are that this year may be
numbered among the exceptions.
I am, with much respect, very truly yours,
JOHN BIDWELL.
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THE DRY SEASON CYCLES.
Editors Rkcord-Union: The republication in your Saturday's issue of the illustration you
compiled September 5, 1881, of the periodicity of dry seasons in California, from 1850-1 to
1870-7, inclusive, occurring in the rotatioti of six, seven, seven, six years; and the perhaps
more remarkable presentation you gave of the approximate amounts of each aggregate rainfall
within such periods, is especially in order at the j)rescnt time, San Francist^o papers anil Mr.
Barwick, of the Signal Service, having recently gone into the dry season inquiry. They have
all omitted, however, to note your aggregates of the intermediate rains, wiiich, in my judg-
ment, gives the greatest value to the inquiry and [loints to a much more wonderful exactness,
even, than you inferred at the time. In explanation, instead of massing the four aggregates—
118.15, I 28.05, 1 ;')ti..31, and 1 13.17 inches—as you did, and taking the mean, 124.05 inches, I note
their relative order, being the amounts for five, six, six, and five years each, and it is instantly
observable that the first and fourth, and second and third should be separately added and
divided, giving ns 115.84 inches and 132.18 inches respeeiiveh'. Now, then, note: You
remarked then that the unfinished aggregate for four years to the close of 1880-1 season (always
made from Septendjer to June), figured up 95.75 inches, 26.57 inches being the amount for
1880-1. Mr. Barwick's table presented January 1, 1884, of course brings it up to 1882-3, show-
ing 16.51 and 18.11 inches to be added to the 95.75 your article of 1881 explained. These three
amounts, or in fact the rainfall for the six years, which is the same thing, gives us 130.37
inches, or within 1.81 inches of the aggregate mean for six years' rains, 132. IS inches. It
seems astonishing, indeed, that these almost marvelous results, which you so nearly approx-
imated in ISSl, did not arouse agriculturists and others to their extraordinary signification. It
seems manifest to my mind, however, that such results are governed by as certain laws as the
figures present. And the interests of the people demand a thorough investigation of the phys-
ical causes of such relatively uniform operations of nature. The All-wise Being, who has
created all things in the image of his own perfection, gives "signs" of His handiwork in the
cj'cles of rains, and even the periods of comparative drought, for wise purposes. Exception
might be taken to some of the side inferences you drew in 1881, but j'our presentation of facts
gave us the key to what we may predicate now. I would like to make some remarks upon aver-
age seasons and average storms, but refrain from discussing them now, because it is preferable to
keep the broad issues you illustrated in 18S1 and now clear, and simply point out the urgency
of scientific inquiry into the causes of such effects. General Bidwell's note that 1843-4 was a dry
season gives another link of seven years back from 1860-1, warranting this being a seven-year
period also, which shows that we can hardly look for more than 6 or 7 inches to complete our
dry season. Such an anioimt, well distributed, will probably suffice, with good farming, in our
valley ; and many other districts seem to be quite as promising, so that short crops need not be
feared, although this may be our dry season, so called.
A. F. GODDARD.
Sacramento, January 30, 1884.
THE EEELING THROUGHOUT THE STATE PRIOR TO THE RAINFALL
COMMENCING JANUARY TWENTY-SIXTH.
Santa Clara.
San Josk, January 22.—The crop outlook here is not very encouraging. There has not
been a rain sufficient to moisten the ground to permit plowing since Winter opened. The total
rainfall to date is 2.33 inches against 3.53 for the same period last year. There has been con-
siderable plowing done in the dry soil, in hopes that the rain will come soon and furnish the
required aid. The acreage already sown is but little more than half that of last year. It is
not expected, even with plenteous showers, that more than half a crop will be raised. The
fruit growers are becoming despondent, for if there should be a dry season the crop will be very
light, if not a complete failure. A' few heavy shovvers at the right time will give the fruit trees
all the sustenance required.
San Luis Obispo.
San Luis Obispo, January 22.—The rainfall for this county to date is 3.78 inches, very
nearly the same as last 3'ear for the same time. The farmers generalh' exjiress greater confi-
dence in the season than ever before, and on the coast a much larger acreage has already been
put in than for many previous years. East of the Santa Lucia Range over twenty thousand
acres have been plowed, the greater portion being lands broken for the first time. Rain is
greatly needed. The dairy interests all along the coast are suffering for it. The fruit interests
are also somewhat affected through the same cause. With, say five inches, more coming in
February, our crops are secured, though the grasses may be short. We have yet four months
in which to get twenty inches, our average rainfall.
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San Mateo.
Redttood City, Jainiaiy 22.—The continued dry spell has not done any material injury as
yet. In this valley nearly all the plowing has been completed and sowing will soon commence.
After that work is finished there will be a pressing need for abundance of rain, as three Win-
ters have passed without a sufficienoj^ of water-fall to thoroughly saturate the ground. On the
coast side of the county, in the vieinitv of Halfmoon Bay and San Gregorio,the crops are later,
and the work of plowing and sowing is not yet well under way, although that )iortion of the
county is favored with nearly double the moisture that is obtained here. In the vicinity of
Peseadero grain raising has been superseded by flax culture and dairying. Flax is almost a
sure crop in that region and is found to be very profitable, while grain is not at all certain, but
quite the contrary, owing to the heavy fogs that abound in that region, which are almost sure
to bring rust, which is so disastrous.
MontereT/.
Salinas, January 22.—At the present outlook the crop prospect is not very favorable. The
total rainfall to date is 2.65 inches, against 5.32 uf) to the end of January last year. The acre-
age of land plowed throughout the county is greater than any year before, and the work is a
great deal better done. In fact the ground never was in so good a condition, and with a mod-
erate Spring rain a fair crop may be expected. A large portion of the land plowed, however,
has yet not been sown, the owners awaiting rain before sowing. The lower portion of the
Salinas Valle}'—say from Salinas to Moss Landing— is very little plowed as yet, but that por-
tion can be worked very late if we get rain in March or April. The stock on pasturage is not
suffering for feed, although sheepmen are anxiously awaiting rain to furnish feed for the young
lambs that will come next month.
San Benito.
HoLLiSTER, January 22.—The long continued absence of rain has caused a feeling of great
uneasiness in this county. There seems, however, to be no sufficient grounds for predicting
anything less than an average season. Up to date 2.22 inches of rain have fallen. This is
about one third less than is usual, but what we have had came at a most opportune time.
Grain is not sufFeriug in the least. Feed, although not abundant, is sufficient to sustain stock
for some weeks
_vet, and cattle and sheep are now in as good condition as they usually are at
this time of the year. Two inches of rain any time between this date and the eighth of Feb-
ruary, followed by the usual Spring rains, will insure more than an average crop, so far as San
Benito County is concerned. We see no good grounds for apprehensions of anything less than
an ordinary harvest for 1884. Compared with previous seasons seeding is not far advanced, as
the acreage ali'eady seeded this year will probably not foot up much more than two thirds of
what it was last season. The farmers are all ready and waiting, however, and if a reasonable
rainfall is received during the next two weeks every available acre will be seeded.
Tehama.
Red Bluff, January 22.—The crop outlook for Tehama County in general is not bad, pro-
vided we have rain within two weeks. Green fields can be seen in every portion of the county,
and some of the ranches have a flattering appearance for the season. The southern portion of
the county is more in need of rain than the northern, but the farmers do not apprehend any
great danger at present. We have had more than six inches of rain to date, and have been
visited with damp fogs, which have done considerable to help the crops along. If the season is
not closed with unusiuiUy dry weather, there is no reason to suppose other than that we will
have a bountiful harvest. One fact is sure, we have never experienced a failure in crops in
Tehama County, and in speaking with farmers, they believe the old rule will prevail.
Colusa.
Colusa, January 22.—There is nothing green between Arbuckle and Willows. Above Wil-
lows, grain has sprouted, and on Stony Creek is not suffering very badl^^, but the gi'ound is not
wet, and without an extraordinary rainfall, we will have no ci'ops, except on low land, proba-
bly some near the mouth of Stony Creek.
Santa Barbara.
Santa Barbara, January 22.—Four and thirty-one hundredths inches of rain has already
fallen here. A larger amount of gi-ain has been sown than ever before. No grain is as yet
actually suffering for moisture, but rain must come soon in order to avert loss. Some localities
are still too dry to plow.
Santa Cruz.
Santa Cruz. January 22.—The crop prospects are about an average. The farmers are still
plowing, and planting is going on, though it is ral.her dry. The amount of acreage sowu will
be about the same as last season. The total rainfall to date is 4.23 inches.
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Ventura.
IIuKXKME, January 23.—In this county, at least ten per cent of grain has been sown above last
year, and twenty per cent over the year before. On the east side of the river, which includes
the Colonia and Las Posas ranches, the increase of wheat sown is at least fifty per cent. The
rainfall to date is only four and a half inches, but the older and most extensive farmers arc not
discoui'aijed, and are still seedinsi every acre that the teams can plow. Still the prevailins; and
almost incessant northers since New Year have done an immense amount of damage, and the
early sown grain is beginning to turn yellow. In this section, the late rains, say in February
and March, are depended on to make crops, A large quantity of ground in the Santa Clara
Valh-y is being reserved for corn and beans, which will be planted or not according as the rains
do or do not come in February or March. The indications are tliat we are in for a dry season,
but five good rainy days will change the whole outlook and delight the farmers,
Napa, January 22,—The rainfall for January has been ,52 of an inch, and for the season 4.99
inches, which is much less than the usual rainfall to this date. The crops throughout the
county are looking quite well, though rain would benefit them much. The soil is getting too
dry to plow, but if rain should come during the next three or four weeks, a good cro]) will be
assured, for a total failure has never been known in this valley. The acreage planted to grain
is about the same as last year, though the aniount planted is decreasing each year, and more
land is planted to fruit and vines. The interest in fruit growing is as great this year as ever,
and many new vineyards and orchards will be planted. Some of tlie wheat planted late has
not yet sprouted, but all the early sown grain is up and growing nicely.
Shasta.
Shasta, January 22.—The crop prospects of Shasta County look exceedingly well. So far, a
great many have already planted and the balance are now planting. The acreage this year
will exceed former yeais by several thousand. The total rainfall to date is 16.2 inches, which
is much less than former seasons, but with late rains, all will turn out well.
Marin.
San Rafael, January 23.—Owing to the absence of rain, the outloolc for this county is not as
encouraging as it might be, and growing feed is not as abundant as it generally is at this date,
but still, as the grass has got a good root, if we get rain by the middle of February, we shall
come out all right.
196 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
CROP STATISTICS FOR 1883.
In 1882 Edwin F. Smith, Secretary of the State Board of Agricult-
ure, instituted a system for collecting crop statistics, whereby the
acreage and yield of the various cereals grown in each county of the
State could be accurately obtained. The reports now obtained by
the Secretary are from reliable and experienced correspondents in
each county, and collated from most authentic sources. Following
are the returns for the leading cereals grown the present year:
Counties.
Whkat.
Acres. Av'ge. Bushels.
Barley.
Acres. Av'ge. Bushels,
Alameda
Alpine
Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa
Del Norte
EI Dorado
Fresno
Humboldt
Inyo
Kern
Lake
Lassen
Los Angeles
Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Meroed
Modoc
Mono
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Placer
Plumas
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino.
San Francisco
San Diego
San Joaquin
San Luis ObisjDO.
San Mateo
Santa Barbara
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
153,810
150
2,100
112,500
935
340,000
90,000
1,400
1,350
119,000
1,100
850
6,750
6,315
1,870
112,500
2,175
375
12,940
135,000
29,220
85
82,650
25,500
3.750
21,990
935
22,500
27,000
5,610
0,485
262,690
24,440
9,000
44,040
70,890
13,110
14,610
150
6,445
93,500
63,750
347,240
10
10
20
17
20
10
7
15
15
9
60
16
10
25
13
10
18
12
30
11
17
16
8
14
12
14
20
17
10
15
6
13
24
20
20
7
20
15
17
15
16
18
13
1,538,100
1,500
42,000
1,921,500
18,700
3,400,000
630,000
21,600
20,250
1,071,U00
66,000
13,600
67,500
157,875
24,310
1,125,000
20,400
4,500
388,200
1,485,000
496,740
1,360
661,200
357,000
45.000
284,860
18,700
382,500
270,000
84,150
38,910
3,414.970
634,560
180,000
880,800
496,230
262,200
219,160
2,550
98,175
1,496,000
1,147,500
4,634,120
37,450
100
4,000
45,000
1,600
39,600
35,000
125
1,200
13,200
1,380
1,650
5,750
4,220
1,650
39,450
2,200
2,200
7,095
22,000
28,500
200
26,480
2,600
500
8,960
350
37,000
9,000
2,200
275
14,910
60,000
10,550
14,000
29,460
57,620
9,940
15,530
1,260
6,200
12,000
25,000
18,760
24
18
36
26
23
22
16
30
20
12
22
20
18
40
20
15
35
20
35
26
33
18
25
26
IS
18
30
32
25
20
10
10
20
36
25
75
9
20
12
21
13
16
30
25
898,800
1,800
140,000
1,170,000
36,800
871,200
660,000
3,760
24,000
158,400
30,360
31,000
103,600
168,800
33,000
591,750
77,000
40,000
248,325
655,000
940,500
3,600
637,000
67,600
9,000
161,280
10,600
1,184,000
225,000
44,000
2,750
149,100
1,200,000
379,800
350,000
2,239,500
517,697
190,800
186,360
26,460
80,600
352,000
760,000
469,000
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AMOUNT OF WHEAT AND BARLEY IN CALIFORNIA, DEC. 31, ,1883.
San Francisco, January 12, 1884.
To the President, Board of Directors and Members of the San Francisco
Grain Exchange :
Gentlemen: Your committee on information and statistics, to
whom was referred tlie compilation of information respecting the
stock of wheat and barley on hand in tliis State on December 31,
1883, respectfully submit the following as the result of their labors.
Your committee desire to acknowledge their obligation to ware-
housemen throughout the State and to the officers of the railroad and
steamer lines for prompt and valuable assistance in procuring infor-
mation. From the method procured and the care taken in preparing
this statement, your committee believe it will be found as accurate
and reliable as it can be made:
Counties. Wheat—CtlB. Barley—Ctls,
Alameda and Contra Costa
Butte, Teliania, and Shasta
Colusa and Yolo
San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Merced
Tulare, Fresno, and Kern
Sacramento and Placer
Sauta Clara, San Mateo, and Monterey
San Francisco and vessels not cleared
Solano and Napa
Sutter and Yuba..
Humboldt, Lake, Sonoma, Marin, and Mendocino
Los An(!;eles, San Diego, Sauta Barbara, San Benito, Santa Cruz, San
Luis Obispo, and Ventura
Total centals
Total centals December 31, 1882
873,851
412,237
881,200
1,946,248
104,200
165,875
460,147
821,095
397,446
279,076
137,850
394/Jfi7
6,870,192
8,382,429
453,642
37,691
103,700
149,710
22,950
61,500
446,260
484,025
116,520
91,600
44,040
496,291
2,507,719
1,779,940
This estimate does not include any grain on ranches.
WILLIAM BERG,
Chairman Committee on Information and Statistics.
Herbert E. Hall,
Secretary.
200 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
REPORT OF NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK AND VALUES
IN CALIFORNIA-1883.
HORSES.
Counties. Total nnmber
in the County.
Average price
per head un-
der one year
old.
Average price
per head be-
tween 1 and
2 years old.
Average price
per head be-
tween 2 and
3 years old.
Average price
per head over
3 years old.
Alameda
Alpine
Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa
Del Norte
El Dorado
Fresno
Humboldt
Inyo
Kern
Lake
Lassen
Los Angeles
Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Merced
Modoc
Mono
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Placer
Plumas
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino
San Diego
San Francisco. -
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
San Mateo
Santa Barbara.-
Santa Clara
SantaCruz
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Sutter
Tehama
Trinity
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
Yolo
Yuba
Total
7,823
237
1,000
5,500
3,000
8,499
4,710
500
2,355
6,000
4,989
3,010
2,740
1,947
3,040
11,075
2,128
1,744
5,273
4,696
6,745
1,336
3,873
4,850
1,416
3,221
1,756
8,377
2,800
3,762
3,647
10,947
12,406
4,064
2.955
3,000
9,350
3,029
2,884
1,128
5,760
5,684
10,050
23,500
4,310
4,428
941
8,165
1,060
3,500
7,300
3,970
250,470
$20 00
25 00
20 00
35 00
20 00
19 62
15 00
10 00
25 00
25 00
12 00
20 00
25 00
28 00
15 00
25 00
15 00
20 00
30 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
20 00
30 00
28 00
30 00
23 00
25 00
30 00
20 00
3 00
25 00
20 00
15 00
30 00
25 00
22 50
20 00
20 00
16 00
10 00
19 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
12 00
25 00
10 00
25 00
20 00
26 50
$30 00
35 00
30 00
47 50
30 00
25 00
25 00
16 00
35 00
35 00
15 98
30 00
35 00
38 00
25 00
50 00
25 00
30 00
40 00
30 00
15 00
13 00
30 00
52 00
45 00
50 00
36 00
40 00
50 00
28 00
7 00
40 00
30 00
25 00
50 00
75 00
35 00
30 00
30 00
20 00
12 00
28 00
25 00
50 00
30 00
25 00
18 00
35 00
15 00
45 00
30 00
32 50
$40 00
45 00
40 00
62 50
50 00
35 00
35 00
25 00
45 00
50 00
40 00
40 00
50 00
60 00
30 00
75 00
35 00
45 00
75 00
45 00
20 00
25 00
40 00
70 00
70 00
75 00
50 00
50 00
60 00
50 00
12 00
75 00
40 00
35 00
70 00
150 00
42 50
40 00
60 00
25 00
15 00
40 00
35 00
70 00
40 00
30 00
28 00
50 00
25 00
80 00
40 00
54 00
$60 00
60 00
60 00
80 00
75 00
49 76
40 00
50 00
60 00
75 00
50 00
55 00
75 00
90 00
40 00
100 00
40 00
60 00
90 00
60 00
27 50
36 00
60 00
110 00
80 00
130 00
71 00
60 00
75 00
75 00
22 00
100 00
55 00
45 00
100 00
150 00
60 00
60 00
80 00
32 66
20 00
64 00
55 00
100 00
45 00
39 00
34 00
75 00
40 00
100 00
65 00
75 00
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MULES.
Counties.
202 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
MILCH COWS.
Counties.
Total number
in the County
Average price
per head.
Alameda
Alpine
Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Cohisa
Conti'a Costa
Del Norte
El Dorado
Fresno
Humboldt
Inyo
Kern
Lake
Lassen
Los Angeles
Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Merced
Modoc
Mono
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Placer
Plumas
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino.
San Diego
San Francisco _.
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
San Mateo
Santa Barbara _ .
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Sutter
Tehama
Trinity
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
Yolo
Yuba
Total
6,057
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OXEN AND OTHER CATTLE.
Counties.
Tiita! minilicr
ill the Cuuiity.
Avi'ratto price Average price
per liciul uii I per Ik'.kI bc-
(ler one year twecii 1 ami
old. 2 years old.
Averape price
per liead Ijc-
tweeii 'Z and
3 years old.
Average price
per head over
i years old.
Alameda
Al|iine
AriKuUir
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa
Del NoriG
El Dorado
Fresno
Humboldt
Inyo
Kern
Lake
Lassen
Los Angeles
Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Merced
^lodoe
Mono
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Placer
Plumas
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino .
San Diego
San Fian(!isco
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo.
San Mateo
Santa Barbara
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Sutter..
Tehama
Trinilv
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
Yolo
Yuba
Total
4
12
4
4
."
1
6
4
15
5
37
2
Ifi
13
6
]]
17
2
17
4
2
4
1
8
13
14
15
5,479
222
noo
250
500
444
4t;'J
513
335
noo
244
555
7il0
742
150
315
148
(137
541
320
173
437
7(i4
755
749
4K0
800
lfi5
noo
221
315
9
204 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SHEEP.
Counties.
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HOGS.
Counties.
Total number
in tlie C'ljunty.
Average price
por liead un-
der one year
okl.
Average price
per head over
one year old.
Alameda
Alpine
Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa
Del Norte
El Dorado
Fresno
Humboldt
Inyo
Kern
Lake
Lassen
Los Angeles
Marin
Mariposa
Mendocino
Merced
Modoc
Mono
Monterey
Napa
Nevada
Placer
Plumas
Sacramento
San Benito
San Bernardino.
San Diego
San Francisco
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
San Mateo
Santa Barbara. .
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Shasta
Sierra
Siskiyou
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Sutter
Tehama
Trinitv
Tulare
Tuolumne
Ventura
Yolo
Yuba
Total
3,510
94
15,000
10,000
2,500
19,084
5,2.30
1,124
2,160
6,000
7,795
1,705
8,900
5,984
2,000
15,060
7,460
8,186
10,500
5,676
57,023
606
7,625
3,500
1,265
4,273
1,400
12,105
4,800
1,782
2,817
4,704
9,812
8,974
2,405
2,000
8,155
3,842
22,960
218
5,000
10,280
21,216
10,000
9,446
10,041
671
15,915
10,000
20.000
14,000
5,240
429,103
$2 50
3 00
5 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
00
50
00
50
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
00
50
50
00
00
50
00
00
16 00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
3 50
3 00
3 00
6 00
50
50
50
00
00
00
00
50
00
75
00
00
$5 00
5 00
6 00
5
206 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
FRENCH PRUNES IN CALIFORNIA.
By Hon. Jos. Eoutier, of Routier's Station, Saceamknto County.
DRYING THE FRENCH PRUNE, OR PETITE PRUNE D'ORGEN. EXTRAORDINARY
PROFIT OF THAT INDUSTRY IN CALIFORNIA, PARTICULARLY IN SACRA-
MENTO COUNTY AND COUNTIES SURROUNDING.
California is certainly the paradise of the fruitgrower. A fortune
can be made in ten years from a fruit ranch of eighty acres, or even
of forty acres, mostly by anybody blessed with that amount of good
land. Now I will demonstrate how any enterprising man, with a
very limited capital, can also make himself and family very comfort-
able and even rich with ten acres of bottom land, if planted in French
Prunes, or Petite Prunes d'Orgen, which is the same thing.
The trees must be grafted or budded on plum stock, and be one or
two years old—I prefer one year old trees. They must be planted
about twenty-one feet apart, so it will take one hundred trees per
acre. Good trees ought to be had for twenty cents apiece, or by the
thousand for fifteen cents. The holes must be dug from two to three
feet square, according to quality of the soil.
The fourth season after planting, and even the third if j'our trees
have been well taken care of, you will obtain about ten pounds of
prunes to each tree, enough to initiate yourself to the drying business.
The fifth year you will get about sixty pounds to each tree. The
sixth year one hundred and twenty pounds or more, to the tree.
After that your trees are in full bearing, producing according to loca-
tion and care, from one hundred and hfty to three hundred pounds
to the tree.
TJie only trouble now is the drying of the prunes in a satisfactory
manner, without spending thousands of dollars in building driers.
Driers are a necessity in Oregon, or any other wet country, but here
in California we can dry the French prunes to perfection without
driers; sometimes in one week, and more generally in two weeks, in
following the following instructions.
Do not pick the prunes by hand, as they do not ripen all at the
same time, but in about three weeks. Begin to shake your trees
towards the twentieth of August, then every week after, and on the
fourth time pick them clean.
Now for drying. The only apparatus needed is an iron kettle
holding from twenty-five to fifty gallons of water. To each twenty
gallons of water add one pound of the best American concentrated
lye; have the water boiling, then take a wire basket of some kind, the
home-made one will do best, put twenty pounds of green prunes in
your basket, dip them in the boiling kettle, let them remain in there
about one minute, till you perceive that the skin of your prunes are
cracked all over, then take them out and lay them on a tray, and in one
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week or ten days, according to the heat of the sun, your prunes will be
dried enough to put them loose in any kind of boxes holding lifty or
seventy-five pounds. The trays can be made very chcai)ly (about
ten cents each) with four sawed redwood shakes three feet long,
nailed on a very primitive frame, by anybody who ever used a saw
and hammer.
Now, when your prunes are all dried, and you want to give them
the finishing gloss for the market, do as follows: Fill your kettle
again with water, but this time no lye is wanted, and when tlui water
is boiling steep your prunes in it with your wire basket for about a
minute, till every prune is made quite hot, then expose them to the
sun for that day, and the next morning you can pack them in boxes
or sacks, as you prefer. This last steeping will make your i)rnnes
very clear and gloss}^ and will kill every insect and destroy their
eggs effectually.
If you follow the above directions you will turn out an article
equal to the best in the market, and will obtain the best price.
Let us now figure the cost and proht.
COST.
Ten noros of bottom land at $100 per acre $1,000 00
One thousMnd trees at fifteen cents each 150 00
Plowing the land 2;') 00
Digging tiie lioles 50 00
riantiiiE; the trees 25 00
Cnltivating. 25 00
Second, third, and fourth years, fifty dollars each for plowing and cultivating 150 00
Taxes for four years, 50 00
Total $1,475 00
PROFIT.
The fifth year you will have 1 ,000 trees bearing at least sixty pounds each, or thirty
tons, equal to ten tons of dried prunes worth ten cents ])er pound, or $200 per ton. $2,000 00
If you deduct ten percent for labor you will have a balance of $1,800 net, |)aying
for the wiiole of the investment and $300 profit left.
The sixth year you will have sixty tons of green fruit, or twenty tons of dried
prunes.' worth $4,000 00
On the seventh year your trees will be in full bearing condition, and will bring each
frnn 150 to 200, oi- even 300 pounds to the tree, and I believe I am on the safe
side when I say that each tree will bring you five dollars net each year, or $5,000 00
All of this from an investment of less than $1,500. And what
would be the valac of a property bringing $5,000 a year ? I suppose
not less than $25,000.
I dried this year twenty tons of French prunes from six hundred
trees, and got $4,000 for them in sacks.
208 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
THE FERTILE LANDS OF CALIFORNIA.
By C. H. Street, Esq., Secretary Immigration Association op California.
The impression prevailed with the early settlers in California that
its lands were not adapted to agriculture, and the belief still exists
that the greater portion of the State is unfit for cultivation. This
impression has been dispelled by actual experiments, which have
been confined largely to the best valleys in the State. In other sec-
tions, more remote, the successful experiments of solitary settlers
scattered through the small valleys, hills, and mountains, have not
become generally known, and these districts, throughout the State,
are still believed not to be suitable for farming.
The information which my position has necessarily enabled me to
acquire, during the last two years, has led me to the conclusion that
the only wholly non-productive lands in the State are in the Colorado
and Mojave Deserts, and in that part lying east of the Sierra Neva-
das, extending northerly in spots from the Mojave to^ near the point
where the Central Pacific Railroad crosses the State line, and the
precipitous and rocky mountains of both the Coast and Sierra Nevada
Ranges, and small patches here and there in other parts.
The fertile lands cover all the remainder of the State. We have
classified the entire State as follows, first giving the area as 98,500,000
acres.
The area of lakes, bays, navigable rivers, and lands steep and
rocky, or otherwise unproductive, in an agricultural sense, 14,500,000
acres.
The area of lands suitable at present for lumbering and mining,
23,000,000 acres.
The area of land, more or less fertile, 61,000,000 acres; to which may
be added 12,000,000 acres of that portion of the timber land which,
when cleared, will be available for agriculture; the soil being exceed-
ingly rich, moist, and mellow, composed largely of decayed trunks
of trees, limbs, leaves, roots, and underbrush, which have been
accumulating on the flat places for ages, and will produce almost any
crop known in the temperate zones, besides the semi-tropical fruits
in places as far north as Shasta County, and often well adapted to
stock raising even now. This timber, which is often dense forests,
covers the Coast and Sierra Nevada Mountains from the north end
of the State to their connection again a few miles north of Los
Angeles, and extends on the Coast Range to the south boundary of
the State.
Professor E. W. Hilgard has made such a full and truthful state-
ment of a large portion of these lands in his report to the Agricult-
ural Department, at Washington, on the soils of California, that I
cannot refrain from quoting from it largely, more especially as the
number of copies distributed in this State has been very limited.
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I would add but one suggestion, and that is that the decayed vege-
tation, trees, limbs, and underbrush of the timber lands, in both
ranges of mountains, are hardly given due prominence in the con-
stituency of the soil.
Mr. Hilgard says:
Broadly speaking, it may be said that in the northern division of the Sacramento Valley the
Sbils are prevalently loams, more or less heavy, largely interspersed with tracts of heavy clay
or "adobe" soils, often the exact counterpart of the " prairie" soils of the Mississippi Valley ;
while in the southern portion, or San Joaquin Valley, the bulk of the soil is altogether preva-
lently sandy, occasionally to the extent of rendering them sterile; and what is there called
"adobe," by way of contrast, would mostly be elsewhere considered a moderately clayey loam.
As to intrin'sic fertility, it would be ditficult to decide between the two divisions; for wliile the
heavier soils, other things being equal, are usually the richer in plant food, and tlierefore the
more durable, the great depth of the light soils of the San Joaquin Valley seems to compensate
in a measure for the somewhat inferior percentage of the plant food. This is the more true, as
the "sand" is to a considerable extent not simply siliceous, but consists largely of comminuted
granitic and eruptive rocks, with an admixture of the ancient slates, or rather schists, which
cover the flanks of the Sierra and constitute the proverbial
" bed-rock." Moreover, the " foot-
hills" are commonly bordered, on the valley side, by a rolling plateau land, underlaid by the
marly strata of the tertiary formation; and these, commingling with the materials brought
from the higher lands, form' naturally marled soils, whose thriftiness, when under irrigation,
contrasts strikingly with their barren aspect during all but the Winter and early Spring months,
so long as they remain in their natural condition.
From Redding, at the head of the Sacramento Valley, to Bakersfield, at that of the San
Joaquin, the valley has along its eastern border a belt of upland varying in width from one to
twenty miles, and" from fifty to twenty feet above the natural drainage level, the soil of which
is a yellow or reddish loamof varying character, evidently formed by an intermixture of the
red soil of the foothills with the valley deposits. Much of this land, which is mostly too high
to be reached by the present irrigation canals, has a singular hillocky surface, known as
" hog
wallows," doubtless the result of aqueous erosion in past periods. These "hog wallow" lands
differ essentially both in their character and origin from those similarly named in Texas and
other Gulf States (which are mostly heavy prairie soils), and even as far south as Merced
County produce excellent cereal crops, as well as fruits, without irrigation.
On the western or Coast Range side of the valley, the soils are usually materially different.
The Coast Range consists in the main of gray tertiary and cretaceous materials, prevalently
clayey northward of San Francisco Bay, but growing Tuore and more sandy, on the whole,
in a southward direction. Hence, we find extensive tracts of very stiff
" adobe " soils of very
variable degrees of fertility on the western side of the Sacramento Valley, and as far south as
the southern line of San Joaquin County, where the widely gaping cracks of the adobe, during
the dry season, attract the attention of even the casual passer-by. Southward the soils lying
at the foot of the Coast Range become increasingly sandy, as do the bordering hills, until in the
region opposite Tulare Lake it is reported to be a
"
sandy desert." This statement may require
to be taken with a considerable grain of allowance, since in the absence of any opportunity for
irrigation, and of any serious attempts at settlement thus far, the capabilities of this region can
hardly be said to have been fairly tested.
Tiie soils of the western border of the Sacramento Valley are at many points materially and
most beneficially modified by the admixture of materials contributed by the tributary valleys
heading within the region of eruptive or volcanic rocks, whose southern portion has become
noted for the high quality of the vines produced in the valleys of Sonoma and Napa. These
soils are also originally red, as is still the case on the mountain-sides and higher benches of the
valleys; and while less suited to cerial culture, they seem to be preeminently adapted to the
perfecting of the higher qualities of fruits.
The orchard products of Vacaville, widely known for their excellence, are grown on such
soils; and the fruit-growing region of Solano and Yolo Counties, the present center of the raisin
industry, is covered by the joint deposits of the Sacramento River and Putah Creek, the latter
one of the main drains of the volcanic region.
Soils quite similar to these, both in origin and productive qualities, exist on the opposite side
of the valley, where the Tuolumne, Mokelumne, and Cosumnes Rivers traverses the volcanic
tufas that cover the gold-bearing gravels of Table Mountain. As regards their general chemi-
cal character, the soils of the entire valley (of which quite a number have been analyzed, partly
under the direction of the State Agricultural College, partly under those of the Census Office),
are throughout remarkable for a high percentage of lime, which rarely falls below four tenths
of one per cent, and most commonly ranges from one half to one and a quarter jter cent. This
circumstance explains, in a measure, the high thriftiness of these soils, allowing the rapid devel-
opment and generous fruiting which accompanies the minimum allowance of moisture, and
maintains the farmer's hopes that the success of a single season will suffice to wipe out the
financial failures of two or three dry seasons. A generous allowance of potash accompanies the
lime even in the very sandy soils of the Tulare Plains, mostly exceeding four tenths, and rang-
ing as high as one and a quarter per cent. The phosphates are on the whole low in the sandier
soils of the San Joaquin Valley, but high in the adobe soils of both divisions.
27 M
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The i-ed soils of the foothills have already been mentioned. The character of the foothills of
the Sierra Nevada throughout its course along the Great Valley, varying from a moderately
clayey loam (as in the placer region of El Dorado and Placer Counties) to a heavy, though not
uncommonly gravelly, is an orange-red clay. This character seems to be sensibly the' same,
whether the soil be derived from the decomposition of the ancient shale "bed-rock" or directly
from the granitic rocks, thus creating a presumption that the two rocks'are closely related.
Where the foothill soils either obtain a sufficiency of moisture naturally, or can be irrigated,
they prove abundantlj^ productive, and are rapidly acquiring a special reputation for the excel-
lence of their fruit j^roduct, both of orchards and vineyards. While at present it is in the main
a region of Spring pastures, it is doubtless destined to be in the future one of small farms pro-
ducing products of high value. The soils are highly charged with iron (ferric hydrate or rust)
to the e.xtent of from seven to over twelve per cent; which being finely divided, imparts to
them the intense orange-red tint so familiar in the region of the placer mines, and during the
dry season manifesting itself in the equally familiar red dust that disguises the natural tints
even on the trees themselves. The soils of the foothills, so far as they have been analyzed,
agree with the soils of the valley in having a high percentage of lime from about one third to
one and a half per cent; while the supply of potash and phosphates, as well as of organic
matter, is smaller and sometimes low, though never, apparently, inadequate for present pi-o-
duetiveness, in the presence of so much lime.
The soils of the Coast Eange vary greatly in the different 20ortions of that broad belt of hilly
land. In the middle portion, more or less directly related to the Bay of San Francisco, the
" adobe" character is prevalent, not only in the valleys, but even on the summits of its rounded
ridges, where in favorable seasons the yields of grain may be as high as in the valleys them-
selves. The soil is usually many feet in depth, with only here and there a rocky knoll pro-
jecting through it; ci-acks wide open in Summer, and when the rains come somewhat abruptly
and violently, the water, descending quickly to the underlying bed-rock, gives rise to innu-
merable land slides, sometimes of considerable extent, and of vital import.anee to land owners.
In the valleys intersecting such regions, and notably along the border of San Francisco Bay,
there lie highly fertile tracts of
" black adobe," or black prairie soil, sometimes so stiff and waxy
as to be difficult to till, but under good treatment and in favorable seasons profusely productive.
The adobe tracts are intersected, at right angles to the bay, by the belts of lighter sediment
brought down by the present streams. In the country lying northward of the bay, the soils
formed by the eruptive and volcanic rocks assume increased imjoortance, and constitute the lead-
ing feature of the grape-growing region of Sonoma, NajDa, Solano, and Yolo Counties, as well as
further north, in Lake and adjoining portions of Colusa and Mendocino. Here the lower
portions of the mountain sides are frequently constituted of the heavy tertiary and cretaceous
materials which form adobe, while the upper portion consists of igneous rocks yielding lighter
soils, often deeply colored with iron, and more especially adapted to truit culture. The valley
soils are of course a mixture of both, and it is on such composite soils that the enormous yields
of from twelve to fourteen tons of grapes per acre are sometimes obtained.
Of the soils of the mountainous regions of Mendocino and the country northward to the
Oregon line, but few data have thus far been obtained. Specimens of valley soils, especially
that of Eel River, in Humboldt County, seem to show a great similarity to those of the coast
valleys south of San Francisco Bay. It is a gray silt with very little coarse sand, many feet in
depth, with high percentages of potash and phosphates, but deficient in lime, and, probably
from that cause, difficult to till, and somewhat unthrifty after continued cultivation. South-
ward of San Francisco Bay, where with otherwise similar composition the lime percentage is
large, this inconvenience is not observed, and these silty valley soils are remarkable for their
retention of moisture near the surface throughout the dry season—a highly valuable property
in the dry climate. "Adobe" soils are exceptionally in the southern Coast Range region* gray
loams or silts, or sometimes sandy soils, beiug on the whole predominant in the uplands also.
In the " semi-troj)ic" region of Los Angeles, San Bernardino, and San Diego, the uplands or
"mesas," which occupy the larger portion of the surface, have usually a reddish, gravelly loam
soil, more or less heavy in different localities, but on the whole remarkably uniform in its
character. It seems to be a modification of the " foothills" soils northward of the Sierra San
Fernando, but of greater depth, more easily tilled, and with higher percentages of plant food,
especially of phosphates. Hence, though of the disconsolately arid aspect of a gravel bed in
the dry season, these mesa lands when irrigated prove profusely fertile, and in Spring are
covered with a dense carpet of bright flowers. For fruits adapted to the climate they are
probably excelled by few so far as quality is concerned ; although on account of greater facility
for irrigation the lower levels and the terraces, or benches along the streams, have chiefly been
occupied.
The soils of the Colorado River bottoni is a light, pale-colored loam of great depth, highly
calcareous, with over one per cent of potash, but a comparatively low amount of phosphates
for a river bottom. It proves extremely fertile when cultivated.
The soils of Mojave and Colorado Deserts have received but little attention and examina-
tion thus far. Wlaile a portion of the surface is covered simply with drifting sands underlaid
by rock or hard-pan, there are in the Mojave Desert, at least, extensive tracts possessing a soil
of fine gray silt, on which the -Tucca tree attains a luxuriant development; while others are
covered with low but dense growtii of hardy shrubs, and grasses enough to render the Spring
pasture valuable and nutritious, while the sheep crop the leaves of shrubs later in the season.
Plainly a large portion of this desolate-looking country evidently awaits only the life-giving
influence of water to be at least available for stock-raising, and to no inconsiderable extent for
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cultivation also. The lower portions of tlie Colorado Desert especially, are so severely afflicted
witli alkali of a corrosive ciiaracter that, beins; incapable of drainage on account of being below
the sea-level, their reclamation seems hopeless.
It is clear that Professor Hilgard believes the greater portion of the
State is avaihible for agricultural jmrsuits, and he is right.
East of the Sierras and south of the middle of the State are several
valleys of considerable size, the largest of which are the East and
West" Walker, Mono, Owen, Armagosa, and Tehachapi. In some of
these valleys there is a little fertile land which will be made use of
some time in the future. The Owen X'alley is about three miles wide
by eighty long, and is four thousand five hundred feet above the sea.
It is sui)])lied with water for irrigation by numerous creeks that come
down from the mountains. There is only an occasional rainfall.
These valleys are adjacent to a great mining country. A narrow
gauge railroad extends south through Walker, Mono, and Owen Val-
leys, connecting with San Francisco from the north. It will shortly
be extended to Los Angeles. There will be a ready market for all
produce raised. Wheat, barley, alfalfa, and the hardier fruits will
grow here with irrigation. There is considerable alkali covering
large tracts of these lands..
North of the Central Pacific Railroad is a section of country more
fertile, having less alkali and more rain. There are numerous val-
leys here having considerable fertile land available without irriga-
tion. Among them may be named Long Valley, running north and
emptying into Honey Lake; Susan River Valley emptying into the
same lake; Pine Creek Valley, Surprise Valley, which is five miles
wide by forty long, having rich soil covered by a dense growth of
wild clover; Fall River, Big, and other valleys, some of them being
very rich, and productive without irrigation. The altitude is about
four thousand feet. There is a railroad built twenty-nine miles north
from Reno intending to touch some of these best valleys. About Mount
Shasta, north, east, and wxst, are some rich basins, with good soil.
In all this region the seasons are well defined. The Summers are
short. The country is good for stock or dairy, or raising wheat, corn,
and hay, including timothy and clover. The hardier fruits Avill do
reasonably well. This district of country east and north of the Sierras,
and north of Reno, wdll some day comfortably support a population
larger than that now in the State. The Klamath basin lies westward
of the Mount Shasta country, and has much fertile land. Scott and
Shasta tributaries have each valleys of bottom land five miles wide
and forty long. These lands lie two thousand feet or more above
the sea, and are exposed to severe Winters and late frosts in Spring
and Fall.
Passing to westward and southward are the Eel, and Mad, Navarro,
Wahalla, and other river basins. These are in the redwood region,
and for twenty miles from the ocean are covered with dense forests.
There is a large population engaged in lumbering, and considerable
farming is done on the open spots and where the land has been cleared
by the lumbermen. Tlie land, as a rule, is very mountainous, but
the soil is exceedingly rich to the very summits. A large jiopulation
may settle here and make a living with ease at farming.
_
The ready
communication with San Francisco by sea will cause this section to
be sought after. The rainfall is always ample to produce crops, run-
ning streams are plentiful, and building material cheap. The title
to the larger portion of these lands has passed into the hands of rich
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milling companies, which fact may tend to retard rapid settlement
by farmers.
Eastward of the redwood belt, in the same river basins, are three
million acres of rich and fertile mountain and narrow valley lands,
capable of a high state of cultivation. It is almost entirely unsettled,
being distant from railroads from forty to one hundred and fifty
miles. The title to these lands is still in the United States, and sub-
ject to the homestead and jjreemption laws. There are two hun-
dred and fifty thousand acres in the north part of Lake County which
ma3^ be similarly described, and an hundred thousand in northwest-
ern Sonoma, besides as much more which has passed into private
ownership, all of which is almost entirely unsettled. All ordinary
crops can be grown here. There need never be any sleepless nights
on account of drought. Stock raising and dairying will always be
profitable. Fruits of all kinds,*except semi-tropical, will do well here.
There are no severe Winters. There is snow on the higher peaks and
farming going on in the valleys below at the same time. This entire
region could easily support a population of one hundred and fifty
thousand.
In Shasta, Tehama, Butte, and Colusa Counties are large tracts of
unsettled land as fertile as any we have yet described and much less
hilly, nearer railroads and every way desirable for settlement, still
owned by the United States. The climate is so mild in some places
that oranges have been grown fully equal to the Los Angeles best.
In the Coast Range, the headwaters of Salinas River with its
tributaries form a basin about one hundred miles long and sixty
miles wide in the widest place. The whole shaped like a twisted
bow kite, and lying between the main Mount Diablo Range and one
of its branches—the Santa Lucia—which hugs the ocean shore. The
soil is rich and productive, and the beauty of the basin is not sur-
passed by the handsomest valley in the State.
Irrigation is not necessary. There are four rivers coursing through
it. It maj^ prove to be the New Jersey of the coast for peaches.
Apricots do fully as well. Almonds have never failed to bear for a
single year when tried. Wheat and barley have been grown for a
century. This district is unsettled because of no railroad communi-
cation.
There are two hundred and fifty thousand acres of good land in
the Monterey Mountains, suitable for general farming and fruits. It
is especially adapted to dairying.
The same may be said of a million acres lying in the remote dis-
tricts of the coast mountains south of this point.
We have gone over the remote lands thus fully because they are
the least known. The many valleys of the State with their unri-
valed climate and great variety of productions are known far and
wide, especially by those who will read this article. The area of
these valleys is less than that of the available, yet more distant small
valleys, hill, and mountain lands. Lands in these sections are sold
at from twenty-five dollars to three hundred dollars an acre, while
the others are sold at from one dollar and twenty-five cents to ten
dollars an acre. Besides the private lands, there are twenty million
acres of Government land which may be obtained under the home-
stead and preemption laws.
Of the seventy-three million acres of fertile lands in California
only four million, or four million five hundred thousand acres at
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most, are under cultivation. The question may be asked—why?
Simply because we haven't people enough to settle them. Tlie people
who have settled here have done like the early settlers in all new
countries—tirst taken up and improved the bottom or valley lands.
The Immigration Association of California has the names of many
sturdy farmers scattered through these remote districts, whose lal)ors
an(l successes through the hardshii)s of real frontier life for many
years, prove the great fertility of the lands on the high mountain
ridges, and on their foothills, and in their narrow valleys; in the
brush and timber, and on the open i)lains; above the Winter snow-
belt, and below it; in the regions where irrigation is not known, and
in those where it has been thought to be indispensable; also from
those places where crops cannot be grown witliout it. Time will
prove these statements. Time will settle these remote lands. Time
will see the more than nine hundred Spanish grants and other large
tracts of laud cut up into small farms.
The space allotted to us will not permit of an extended discussion
of the lands not productive without irrigation, but which produce
astonishing crops with it. We believe there is sufficient water, either
running on the surface or beneath it, if properly stored and cared
for, to irrigate all the lands which require it. It is a fact, however,
which is being proved by experience every year, that much land is
irrigated that does not need it.
Oranges have been grown from Bakersfield to Redding, and there
are many evidences of their doing well without irrigation. The
flavor is much improved, as is the case with all kinds of fruits and
vegetables raised without irrigation. It is also proven that this fruit
can be profitably grown even where the frosts are later and heavier
than in the southern counties.
Neither have we space to discuss the winds, their currents and
effects, nor the rainfall, the seasons, or the climate in general; the
peculiarities which govern certain localities and have an important
bearing upon the utility of our fertile lands. Neither to tell of the
experiments with new things, of the wonderful yields of irrigated
lands, and other matters of interest connected with the subject.
Our State is yet in its infancy. It is destined to be one of the rich-
est sections of the world.
It is the second largest State in the Union: Texas, only, being
larger. It is nearly as large as the Eastern and Middle States com-
bined. Its length is about seven hundred and fifty miles; its average
breadth two hundred and fifty miles; and its area about 154,500
square miles.
It is more than two and one half times as large as all of the New
England States, in which is included the State of Massachusetts, with
a population of 1,800,000. It is more than twice as large as the great
States of New York and Pennsylvania together, which support a
population of 10,000,000. It is larger than the three agricultural States
of Illinois, Ohio, and Missouri, within whose boundaries 7,000,000
of inhabitants live comfortably, and have an abundance of room to
spare; and which States still invite immigration within their borders.
California has as much seacoast as the New England States, New
York, Delaware, New Jersey, and Maryland combined.
The San Francisco Bay is a better harbor than any on the Atlantic
Coast; and the San Diego Bay is as good as any.
The number of acres of agricultural land, including tule and
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foothill lands, as given by the United States Surveyor-General, is
larger than that of the two most prosperous and populous States in
the Union—New York and Pennsylvania.
The number of acres of timber land exceeds that of Minnesota
and Wisconsin together; or that of all the New England States.
The mining region of California covers nearly as much territory as
the mountains within her borders; and embraces a country as large
as Michigan and Pennsylvania, which two States are noted for cop-
per, iron, and coal. The mountains of the Golden State produce
more gold than any other country in the world, and are rich in sil-
ver, lead, copper, iron, quicksilver, and other metals. In fact, the
variety of precious and base metals is quite as great as that of Europe
or Asia.
The climate of California is as balmy as that of Italy, and has
almost infinite variety. The soil as deep and rich as that of France.
The climate and soil will produce a greater variety of products than
any other one political division in the world.
The storms are less frequent and severe than those of Spain, Portu-
gal, or Japan. The surface of the country is not below the sea-level,
and does not require the expense of maintaining hundreds of miles of
diking, and immense levees, as does Belgium, or a large part of
Germany.
The natural wonders are as marvelous and as great in number and
variety as those of the Alps or Appenines.
With these varieties, equalities, advantages, and superiorities, Cali-
fornia invites population from all the civilized world ; and people
from any clime may find a congenial home, similar, in many respects,
to the one left behind.
The following figures show its superiority in size, and its inferiority
in population, compared with some of the greatest, richest, happiest,
and most prosperous nations on the earth:
Square Miles. Population.
California
San Salvador
Guatemala
Wales
Cuba
Greece
Chili
Ceylon
Switzerland
Scotland
Portugal
Ireland
Spain
England
Prussia
Italy
Japan
Syria and Palestine
154,500
7,335
44,778
7,377
42,383
19,000
130,000
26,000
16,000
31,324
36,000
32,512
193,000
50,922
135,000
114,000
149,000
60,000
860.000
600,000
1,180,000
1,300,000
1,400,000
1,700,000
2,400,000
2,600,000
2,800,000
3,600,000
4,400,000
5,402,700
16,565,000
23,500,000
25,750,000
29,000,000
35,000,000
3,000,000
TR^jsrs^CTioisrs
OF THE
FIRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Foj^ the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of San Francisco, Alameda, and Contra Costa.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
A. C. DIETZ President
L. WALKER Secretary
OAKLAND BANK OF SAVINGS Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
A. C. DIETZ.__- Oakland, Alameda County
JAMES ADAMS Oakland, Alameda County
R. P. CLEMENT Oakland, Alameda County
W. E. MILLER Oakland, Alameda County
THOMAS EWING Oakland, Alameda County
JOHN B. WATSON Oakland, Alameda County
C. H. CUSHING Oakland, Alameda County
D. F. MAJORS Concord, Contra Costa County
Rlil'ORT.
Oakland, December 31, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the First District Agricultural
Association submit tliis, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
L. WALKER, Secretary.
EECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
Received from sale of aanual membership tickets $283 75
Received from fines 5 00
Received from sale of daily admission tickets 3,504 75
Received from privileges 2,824 14
Received from sweepstakes 28 00
Received fi'om life memberships 50 00
Cash on hand September 1, 1883 2,562 72
Exporditures.
By amount paid trotting purses $3,136 66
By amount paid running purses 804 99
By amount paid office expenses 510 80
By amount paid for advertising 1,335 01
By amount paid for park expenses 714 44
By amount paid for pacing purses 75 00
By amount paid for bicycle purses 50 00
By amount paid for ladies' riding tournament 100 00
By amount paid for premiums 1,745 50
By amount paid employes 560 75
By balance cash on hand 285 21
$9,318 36
$9,318 36
28 20
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SPEED PROGRAMME
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d.
Race No. 1—Running.
For two-year olds. Purse, five. hundred dollars. Three-quarter-mile dash. First horse to-
receive three hundred dollars; second horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; third horse, fifty
dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Rack No. 3—Running.
Free for all. Purse, five hundred dollars. One mile and repeat. First horse to receive tliree
hundred dollars; second horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; third horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Ilorso.
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Race No. 5—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Sister
Bonnie Wood
Olivette
Le Grange
Adrian
Clay
Position at Close.
Clay 3
Bonnie Wood 6
Sister
_.
1
Le Grange 2
Olivette 4
Adrian 5
Time—2:30i; 2:32i; 2:31; 2:32; 2:3 li.
Race No. 6—Special Trot.
For special horses. Purse, five hundred dollars. The first horse to receive three hundred
dollars; second horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; third horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Kitty Thorne-.
Frank Moscow.
Huntress
Bismarck
M. Welch _.
Geo. Bavliss-
S. S.Drake- -
Jno. Gordon
_San Francisco
_San Francisco
Vallejo
Santa Cruz
Position at Starting.
1. Bismarck
2. Huntress
3. Frank Moscow
4. Kitty Thorne
Position at Close.
Huntress--, 14 4 2 11
Frank Moscow 2 2 112 2
Bismarck 3 12 3 3 3
Kitty Thorne 4 3 3 4 4 r. o.
?\me—2:.32; 2:33; 2:33; 2:29i; 2:28i; 2:29.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th.
Race No. 7— Trotting.
For named horses. Purse, seven hundred and fifty dollars. First horse to receive four hun-
dred and fifty dollars; second horse, two hundred and twenty-five dollars; third horse, seventy-
five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 8—Running.
For named horses. Purse, five hundred dollars. Three-quarter-mile heats. Three moneys.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Belshaw
Iladdinaiton
Bryant W.-
W. L. Appleby
Lee Slianer
T. II. Williams, Jr.
.San Jose
-Oakland
Position at Starting.
1. Haddington
2. Bryant W
3. Belshaw
Position at Close.
Belshaw 2 1
Bryant W 3
Haddington 1
rime—1:16; 1:16; 1:17.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th.
Race No. 9—Trotting.
For all horses that have never beaten 2:35. Purse, seven hundred and fifty dollars. First
horse to receive four hundred and fifty dollars; second horse, two hundred and twenty-five
dollars; third horse, seventy-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Big Lize
Bay Frank
Huntress ._
Barney B _
Allen Roy.
J. W. Gordon -..
H. P. Eldred_-
Ciiai'les Davis ..
P. Farrell
J. W. Donathan
Santa Cruz
.-
,
Sacramento
Oakland
.San Francisco
.San Francisco
Position at Starting.
1. Allen Roy ..
2. Bay Frank.
Position at Close.
Allen Roy 1
Bay Frank dis.
Tme—2:23.
Race No. 10—Trotting.
For all three-year olds. Purse, five hundred dollars. First horse to receive three hundred
dollars; second horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; third horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.
Race No. 11—Trotting.
For all horses that have never beaten 2:30. Purse, eight hundred dollars. First horse to
receive four hundred and eighty dollars ; second horse, two hundred and forty dollars; third
horse, eighty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race No. 14—Trotting.
Purse of four hundred dollars for all two-year olds. Two hundred and forty dollars to first
horse, one hundred and twenty dollars to second horse, and forty dollars to third horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horao.

TR^NSA_CTIOIsrS
OP THE
SECOND DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Calaveras, Stanislaus, Mariposa, Merced, Fresno,
Tulare, Tuolumne, Kern, and San Joaquin.
30^
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
L. U. SHIPPEE President
J. L. PHELPS Secretary
A. W. SIMPSON Treasurer
DIRECTOES :
L. U. SHIPPEE Stockton
J. A. LOUTTIT Stockton
FRED. AENOLD Stockton
J. H. O'BRIEN Stockton
R. C. SARGENT "Woodbridge
J. A. SHEPHERD Lathrop
J. E. MOORE Stockton
R. W. RUSSELL Stockton
REPORT.
Stockton, December 3, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen : The Directors of the Second District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
J. L. PHELPS, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUEES.
JReceipts.
Balanceon hand $4,390 16
Received entrance fees 6,749 00
Received for privileges 4,850 85
Received for tickets of admission 7,153 25
Received State Controller's warrant 1,500 00
Received for storage and rent 215 GO
Received for sales of hay, grain, etc 676 65
Received sundry donations 142 50
Received " Shippee" Harvester Company premium 250 00
Received L. U. Shippee premium 60 00
$24,987 41
Expenditures.
Paid premiums, 1883 $1,761 50
Paid taxes and insurance 399 10
Paid permanent improvements at Park 8,857 55
Paid purses 7,802 50
Paid general expenses 5,004 76
Paid returned entrances 130 50
Paid premiums of 1882 21 00
23,976 91
Balance cash on hand $1,010 50
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ANNUAL ADDRESS
DELIVERED THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883, BY HON. JAS. H. BUDD.
Ladies and Gentlemen : To an agricultural, community water is
the one great need; accompanying it we find bounteous crops and
prosperity; without it vegetation dies. "Where there is a high tem-
perature and atmospheric dryness, enormous evaporation takes place,
which, unless counterbalanced by moisture, parches the soil and ren-
ders it unfit for cultivation; but if abundance of water can be sup-
plied to the soil, under the above conditions, it becomes much more
productive than an equal area of land not so favored. The reason
appears to be that where great heat exists water will supply nearly
all the necessary food of plants. Evidently the component elements
of the atmosphere and water more easily separate and enter into
new and necessary combinations, or plants better imbibe and assimi-
late them where there is considerable attendant heat.
The wonderful effects of water are evidenced in Brazil, whereas
across the Atlantic is seen the Great Sahara Desert, which needs but
moisture equal to that of South America to cover its parched sands
with verdure.
From the earliest periods man has seen the necessity of supplying
by artificial means the moisture denied him by nature; he early
sought^ to turn the waters from their natural channels upon the soil
and thus increase its fertility. One of the earliest applications of
science was the construction of dams, reservoirs, canals, and aque-
ducts for the purposes of irrigation, and the remains of these are the
best monuments of an early civilization.
THE ANTIQUITY OP IRRIGATION
Is shown by Holy Writ. The writer of the Book of Ecclesiastics
says: "I made me gardens and orchards, and I planted trees in them
of all kinds of fruits. I made me pools of water wherewith to water
the wood that bringeth forth trees." Moses (Deuteronomy xi, 10)
refers to the mode of irrigation among the Egyptians, who of all peo-
ple are to be praised for their early attention to the subject. Egypt
is in age and importance one of the greatest of all agricultural coun-
tries. There we find ancient irrigation brought down to modern
times. Formerly a dry, sandy waste, she has been reclaimed from
the desert by overflows of the Nile, which is well called
" Father of
Egypt."
Irrigation is no experiment, it was coeval with the dawn of civil-
ization. Around the statue of Rameses the Great is found sediment-
ary deposits nine feet in depth, which must have been three thousand
years in accumulating. Irrigation was practiced in Egypt two thou-
sand years before the Christian era. The mountains of Abyssinia,
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the great water-shed of Central Africa, and the river Nile, constituted
for her natural reservoirs and an irrigating canal which have secured
during centuries an abundant supply of water at regular intervals;
so that Egypt was the granary of the Eastern hemisphere. Depend-
ent upon her rainfall, Egypt would have remained a part of the
"Great Desert." Arabia, Abyssinia, and all the nations of anti-
quity practiced irrigation extensively. The Maub Valley, Arabia,
was irrigated from a reservoir in which the waters were confined by
a dam of high hewn stone, two miles long and one hundred and
twenty feet high.
The Pharaohs canal, connecting the Red Sea with Pelusium, wa&
built and used for irrigation. Assyria and Babylon were netted with
like canals.
THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
Upon assuming control of India found vast irrigating ditches, and
upon the wealth produced from the lands irrigated by these, depended,
largely, the grandeur and wealth which so excited the greed of Eng-
land.
The green and fertile plains of China owe their productiveness and
capacity to support their teeming millions to tlie same causes. Accord-
ing to J. Ross Browne, who made a tour of the celestial kingdom,
"nearly the whole of this vast region is intersected by rivers, canals,
and ditches, forming an immense network of irrigating systems and
navigable highways. * * * The great canal is one of the most
wonderful works in the world. By means of its river connections it
formed, before its partial destruction, nearly a continuous water com-
munication from Pekin to Canton, a distance of one thousand four
hundred miles. The canal itself is six hundred and fifty miles in
length; almost every acre is turned to account."
Italy and Spain have given irrigation much attention. In the
former the waters of the Po are utilized. This river, rising high in
the mountains, running along its bed often higher than the roofs of
houses, is tapped here and there and its waters drawn off to " spread
plenty over a smiling land."
In the south of France is a canal which cost, originally, $8,000,000.
Lombardy irrigates nearly one million five hundred thousand acres.
Of Peru, Prescott, the historian, says: "Canals and aqueducts were
seen crossing the lowlands in all directions and spreading over the
country like a vast network diffusing fertility and beauty around
them."
In North America the beneficial effects of irrigation have been
felt. In New Mexico the Aztecs were once prosperous and highly
civilized. There extensive ruins of canals are to be found. Arizona
exhibits traces of
A VAST SYSTEM OF CANALS
Which formerly must have rendered fertile large portions of the
present desert—the ruins of once populous cities being found in
many places.
In Texas, as early as 1740, the Spaniards constructed irrigation
ditches, none of which are in use at the present time.
Of all irrigation in the United States, that of Utah has been the
most extensive and beneficial. Thirty-three years ago a traveler over
this region would have beheld a barren waste of parched and unpro-
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ductive land. Thus the Mormons found it. Subsisting the first year
on herbs, they, under the guidance of Brigham Young, established a
colony which has since grown wonderfully. The land which then
would not have produced a bushel to the acre, now gladdens the eye
by vast fields of weaving grain; the desert has been reclaimed, and
the little colony become a prosperous community—mostly through
the aid of irrigation.
Nearly all the above irrigated regions and countries have a soil of
light sand}^ loam; they have generally been of a level character,
having a fall of but a few feet to the mile. Unaided by science, all
would have lacked productiveness sufficient to warrant cultivation.
In our own State irrigation has been practiced to a considerable
degree; sometimes by artesian wells, sometimes by canals and from
river supplies. In Fresno County irrigation has been quite exten-
sive, and the truth demonstrated that a small farm well watered is
far more remunerative than a larger one watered only by rains. In
Merced County extensive work has been and is now being done on
irrigating ditches. In Santa Clara and San Joaquin Counties
ARTESIAN WELLS
Are being extensively used from which to water orchards and gar-
dens. About three miles from this city is situated the farm of George
S. Ladd. By boring a well at a cost of a few thousand dollars Mr.
Ladd has secured water sufficient to irrigate hundreds of acres, and
yet for seven.months in the year the water runs to waste. From this
one well, the water being carefully saved to the best advantage, from
one to two sections of land might be watered. The effect of this
well has been to nearly quadruple the value of Mr. Ladd's land, and
increase its productive value to an extent that can by me be only
estimated. It has more than doubled the value of the land contigu-
ous to Mr. Ladd's farm. Dr. Grattan, Cutler Salmon, John McDougal,
and others have sunk wells.
Wells can be sunk at a cost of about five dollars to the acreage
irrigable by them, and will increase the value of said land by fifty
dollars to one hundred dollars per acre.
California has a climate unexcelled for salubrity. The tempera-
ture of the interior is high, but, owing to the great atmospheric dry-
ness, is not oppressive. It has a soil renowned for productiveness.
In the smaller valleys the Winter and Spring rains, and along its
coast the moisture-bearing fogs, insure good crops, but in the great
valley of the San Joaquin the farmers, when dependent on the rain-
fall only, have met with many sad failures. The soil is rich, but the
needed moisture when most required is lacking. In this valley are
several millions of acres, a large portion of which might and should
be irrigated. It has been demonstrated by able engineers that the
water supply is sufficient, and the land slope great enough to render
the construction of irrigating canals and ditches easy. Nature has
done her part, and it remains for man to do his. Surely with the
APPLIANCES OF MODERN SCIENCE
We are not to admit less enterprise and energy than that possessed
by the ancients.
That irrigation will pay wonderfully well is needless to argue.
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Experience and reading has taught every intelligent man in the
State this.
We have seen Egypt, China, Peru, Utah, and other countries
reclaimed from the desert hy this simple means. Where irrigation
has been practiced in this State it has satisfied the demands of the
most exacting. In Utah, the reclaimed desert, Brigham Young fre-
quently raised as high as ninety bushels of wheat to the acre on
portions of his irrigated land. With irrigation the "West Side"
would easily produce an average of forty-five bushels per acre per
annum with almost unvarying certainty. Giardens and vineyards
and orchards and populous villages and cities would render it one
of the most prosperous sections of the State.
As it is, failure after failure of crops have almost disheartened the
farmers of that section of our State. They are now investigating and
considering the advisability of bringing gunpowder to their aid, of
establishing cannon stations from which to throw shell and ball into
the passing and almost bursting rain-laden clouds, which need but
slight concussion to force them to disgorge their moisture. Our
brothers of the West Side are becoming discouraged—they are grow-
ing desperate. Settling on lands which, when there is sufficient rain,
produce immense crops, they have year after year invested their
scanty means, and watched with strained eye and aching heart the
passage of some moisture-bearing cloud. Disappointment has fol-
lowed disappointment until these, our friends, are almost driven
either to desert their farms, or implore the aid of capital in the con-
struction of irrigating canals and ditches sufficient to water the
thirsty soil. It might cost a couple of millions of dollars to furnish
the needed dams, reservoirs, canals, and ditches. It seems_ a large
undertaking, but compared to any of the works of antiquity, it is
insignificant. In ancient and almost savage Peru the Incas, for the
irrigation of their fields, brought
WATER FROM RESERVOIRS
Several hundreds of miles; the aqueducts passed along the precipi-
tous cliffs of the Andes, wound around the termination of the moun-
tains, and in many places penetrated their solid sides through tunnels
hewn without the aid of iron, crossed immense chasms upon Avails
of solid masonry; the conducts were of large slabs of freestone,
closely joined without cement.
The dams to be constructed are but mud barriers when compared
to those of Arabia, Egypt, and Aleconte in Spain.
But while small when compared with the works of antiquity, the
work has been too great and expensive to enlist private capital
._
That
it must soon become a work of necessity to construct an irrigating sys-
tem for the West Side I firmly believe. Many farmers, discouraged
beyond endurance, have left our State for Oregon and Washington
Territory. More are leaving. How to check emigration and induce
immigration will soon become a State problem.
Could capitalists be assured of a safe investment and a certain and
profitable return, they would construct a system of canals sufficient
to irrigate hundreds of thousands, if not millions of acres; a guaran-
tee would have to be made them. They would not be willing to rely
upon the sale of water only during clry years. There must be an
assurance of a certain rate per acre per annum. I feel certain that
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should the farmers of the sections needing water unite as one man,
and invite the attention of capitalists to the subject, and guarantee a
certain payment per acre per annum for such land as used the water,
the same to be a lien upon the land, that capital sufficient for the
work might be secured. The increased value of the land would
pay for the work many times over.
WATER RATES
At $1 25 per acre would pay the original investment in a few years.
Well could the farmers give one third the present value of their lands
to secure irrigation for them. Recently I sold my West Side farm,
after holding it for years, and lost money on it. I could have given
one half the land for water to irrigate the balance, and made
thousands.
The effects of such a system of irrigation as that here hinted at are
many. Time will allow me to briefly enumerate a few only:
First—Great increase in the fertility of the soil, and great increase
in the products of the State.
Second—A large increase in immigration.
Third—A water communication to San Francisco, and a consequent
competition in freight carriage with the railroad.
Fourth—Timber culture, the planting of trees sufficient to modify
the climate of the San Joaquin Valley, and furnish sufficient wood
for consumption by the inhabitants thereof.
Fifth—Increase in land values, and a corresponding decrease in the
rate of taxation for others.
Sixth—The prevention of levee-breaking floods by furnishing a
conduit for the surplus waters.
But I have not time to go into the benefits of such a system, not to
elaborate the benefits enumerated; suffice to say that prosperity
would follow, not only in the regions directly benefited, but through-
out the State.
Whether our farmers will move in the matter is doubtful; while
the farmer is the backbone of the State, he has but little inclination
to enter into combinations. All other classes combine to further
their own interests, knowing that
IN UNION IS STRENGTH.
But the farmer is of an independent, non-coalescing nature. When
he does combine, push is the order of the day. When our San
Joaquin Valley farmers move unitedly for a general irrigation system,
its success will become assured.
No known land more needs the aid of science to develop her
resources. In no known land can science do more towards their
development. Science can render California rich in agricultural
wealth. Naught else is needed, for every other excellency that mind
can conceive or heart desire is encompassed within the boundary of
your State. Bounteous nature scattered her golden sands along the
banks of California's streams, she mingled the earth of the hillsides
with bright shining particles of pure gold. She imbedded in the
quartz foundations of the firm hills the riches of mineral wealth, she
furnished the valleys with fertile soil, and placed on the mountain
tops and in the river channels, reservoirs of grain-giving moisture.
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She tempered the heat of Summer by ocean-bearing breeze, and has
chained the cold of Winter on the summits of our mountain ranges.
The orchard groves of Sicily are equaled by the orchards of Los
Angeles. The tigs of Syria find their counterpart in the gardens of
San Jose. The vine bearing hills of France are more than matched
in several of her counties. The wheat growing plains of Illinois and
Iowa are surpassed in productiveness in our valleys, and the richness
of tlie delta of Egypt and of the bottom lands of the Mississippi can
be, by science aiding nature, rivaled in the San Joaquin Valley.
Nature has done her share for California, and it but remains for
man to exert his energies to arrive at that degree of greatness which
now lies within the easy grasp of the State. \Vill he do it?
3po
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited, Award.
CLASS I.
G. C. Holraan .
IraLadd
CLASS II—VEGETABLES.
Geo. S. Locke
Geo. S. Locke -
C. v. Thompson.
CLASS IT—HORTICULTURAL.
Jos. Putnam
Geo. S. Locke
Jos. Putnam
H. Lyons
H. Quinn
Jos. Putnam
Jos. Putnam
Jos. Putnam
F. Westmoreland
BT. Quinn
H. Lyons
Geo. S.Locke
Sawj'er Eeid
Jos. Putnam
H. Quinn
Jos. Putnam
H. Quinn
W. L. Overhiser
Mrs. J. C. Reid
Sawyer Reid
Jos. Putnam
Reid.
H. Quinn __.
Mrs. Lyons .
H. Lyons .
Mrs. J. C.
H. Lyons .
H. Lyons ,
H.iyous .
Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. J. C. Raid-
W. L. Ovei-hiser
Reid.
CLASS YI—FLORAL.
Mrs. R. S. Bates
Mrs. R. S. Bates-
Mrs. R. S. Bates.
Mrs. R. S. Bates.
Mrs. R. S. Bates-
Mrs. R. S. Bates-
Mrs. R. S. Bates-
Mrs. R. S. Bates-
Mrs. R. S. Bates-
Mrs. R. S. Bates
CLASS VII—BIRDS.
Mrs. M. S. Webb
Mrs. M. S. Webb
Mrs. M. S. Webb
Lockeford ,
Stockton _
Lockeford
Lockeford
Stockton
Clements
Lockeford
Clements
Stockton
Chinese Camp.
Clements
Clements
Clements
Lancha Plana.
Chinese Camp.
Stockton
Lockeford
Stockton
Clements
Chinese Camp.
Clements
Chinese Camp,
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Clements
Chinese Camp.
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Best bale of hops
Five 230undssoft shell almonds.
Best and largest variety vegeta-
bles raised on one ranch and
exhibited by producer
Best and largest exhibit vegeta-
bles, fruits, etc., by one person.
Second best
Largest and best coU'n apples. -
Second best
Largest and best coUect'n pears.
Second best
Largest and best coll'n peaches-
Second best
Best five var., or over, apples..
Best five var., five each, of 23ears.
Best three var., five each, pears.
Best twelve peaches of any var..
Best twelve specimens quinces.
Second best
Best collection pomegranates..
Largest and best coll. of grajDes.
Second best
Best five varieties of grapes
Second best
-_,
Best single variety of grapes
Best collection of figs
Best six specimens of figs
Largest and best exhibit of fruit
raised in district by one person
Largest and best exhibit of fruit.
Best box of raisins
Second best
Best box of figs
Best box of plums
Best box of peaches
Best box of pears
Best exhibit jellies, five variet's.
Second best
Best ex. fruits pres'ved in sugar.
Largest collection of flowering
plants in bloom
Best col. orna'tal foliage plants.
Best col. new and rare jalants.-
Best collection roses in bloom..
Best coUect'u fuchsias in bloom.
Best display of cut flowers
Best display of bouquets
Best coll'tion Australian plants.
Best collection of plants suita-
ble for greenhouse, conserva-
tory, or window culture
Best display of hanging baskets
containing j^lants
Best and largest lot singing birds
Second best
Best mocking bird
.$10 00
..$2 00
.$20 00
-.S20 00
-$20 00
.$15 00
..$5 00
-$15 00
-.$5 00
-$15 00
-.$5 00
-.$2 00
--$3 00
-.$2 00
..$3 00
..$3 00
-.SI 50
--$3 00
.$10 00
-.S5 00
--.$3 00
.-$1 50
-.$3 00
--$3 00
-_$1 00
-$30 00
.$30 00
.-$3 00
.-$2 00
-.$3 00
--$3 00
.-$2 00
._.S2 00
-_$5 00
..$2 50
-$10 00
.$10 00
--$2 00
--$2 00
--$2 00
-.$2 00
--$2 00
-_$2 00
-.$5 00
-_$2 00
-.$2 00
-$10 00
.-$5 00
..$2 50
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THIRD DEPARTMENT.
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exiiibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Dr. C. Grattaii
Matteson & Williamson.
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.
A. G. Chamberlain
H. C. Shaw_-.
L. B. Abbott —
T. M. Lash ...
A. F. Lashells.
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
E. L. Green
L. G. Thompson
L. G. Thompson
L. G. Thompson
0. Wallace
Dr. C. Grattan
Bailey, Baclgley & Co.
H. E. Weaver ._
George Lissenilen
E. W. Melvin
H. C. Shaw
H. C. Shaw
H. C. Shaw
H. C. Shaw
Matteson Sc Williamson
Matteson & Williamson
Matteson &: Williamson
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.
Grangei's' Union, S. J. V.__
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.__
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.__
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.__
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.__
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.._
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.__
Grangers' Union, S. J. V.__
CLASS II—WHEELWRIGHT
WORK.
Stockton
Salinas
Sacramento -.
Biggs
Sacramento ..
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Yuba City
Stockton
Stockton
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
John
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
Caine
CLASS III—MACHINKRY, ETC.
Grangers' Union, S. J. V
Stockton
Stockton
Sacramento
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton -•-.
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton ,
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton ,
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton ,
Stockton
Ship))ee combined harvester..
Best header
Best self-raking reaper
Esterly twine binder and har
vester
Best thrashing machine (Pitt's).
Sulky harrow
Best farm gate
Starr cylinder and concave
teeth
Best mowing machine (Victor).
Best grain separator
Best barley crusher
Best field elevator
Dump wagon-bed
Double gang plow
Single broadcast spring tooth
seeder
McNitt self-cleaning harrow...
Sulky plow
Becker's washing machine
Reversible gang plow
Cassidy single sulky jjIow
Superior grain drill
Union churn
Best harrow
Best chisel cultivator
Best patent fork
Best display agricult'l implm'ts.
Best steel plow
Best gang plow
Best cast plow
Best subsoil plow
Best small cultivator
Best horse fork
Best wine press
Gale chilled plow
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
display carriages
two-horse wagon
two-horse carriage..
single top buggy
open buggy
four-wheeled truck.
fruit wagon
pleasure cart
trotting wagon
lady's phaeton
Best steam engine
..'?250 no
-.§10 00
.-.S5 00
Sjjecial
.$10 00
Special
..$5 00
Special
-..$5 00
..$5 00
Special
Special
. Special
. Special
. Special
. Special
Special
. Special
. Special
. Special
. S|>ecial
...$.3 00
...So
.--$:>
.-$10
...$3
...$3
..-$5
.--$3
...$5
..-S5
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
Special
00
.50
00
00
.$10 00
..S5 00
..?5
-.S7
..S5
..$5
Special
Special
Sjiecial
Special
.$15 00
248 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
PAINTING AND DRAWING.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Mrs. S. S. Upstone
J. M. Ladd
J. M. Ladd
Maria E. Freligrath
Mrs. J. M. LaRue
Mrs. S. S. Upstone
Mrs. S. S. Upstone
Miss Mamie Boggs
Miss Ada Boggs
Mrs. S. S. Upstone
Mrs. S. S. Upstone
Anna E. Rogers
J. B. Monaco
Anna E. Rogers
J. Pitcher Spooner
Mrs. S. S. Upstone
CLASS II—SPECIALS.
California Silk Culture Asso
ciation
Mrs. "W. H. Lyons
Miss Tillie Upstone
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Pinole
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton.
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
San Francisco
Stockton
San Francisco
Stockton
Stockton
San Francisco
Stockton-
Stockton.
Best specimen painting
Best exhibit landscape painting.
Best spec'n landscape painting-
Best animal painting in oil
Best painting on china
Best painting on satin
Best painting on velvet
Best painting in oil, work of
misses under 16 years of age-
Best display plaque painting
Best display painting, work of
exhibitor
Best display flower painting
Best display panel painting
Best display pencil cartoons
Best specimen fruit painting
Best display photographs
Best pen drawing
Best display silk cocoons, reeled
silk, domestic silk, raised and
manufactured in California __
Second best display silk cocoons-
Best calico dress made by a miss
under 16 years of age
$3 00
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th.
Race No. 1—Running.
For two-year olds, owned in tlie district. One mile dash. Purse, four hundred dollai's. Four
moneys : fifty, twenty-five, fifteen, and ten per cent.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
250 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Race No. 3—Trotting.
Pacific Coast four-year olds. Best tliree in five. Purse, eight hundred dollars. Four moneys :
fifty, twenty-five, fifteen, and ten per cent.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
SECOND DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Race No. 6—Trotting.
251
District three-year olds. Purse, eight liundred dollars. Best three in five. Four moneys:
fifty, twenty-five, fifteen, and ten per cent.
Name ;uul Pedigree of Horse.
252 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Race No. 8—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Dawn
2. Cora
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Race No. 11—Thotting.
For all horses owned on Pacific Coast. Purse, one thousand dollars. Best three in five.
Four moneys: fifty, twenty-five, fifteen, and ten per cent.
Name iind Perligree of Horse.

t:rj^is[sj^cttons
OP THE
THIRD DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Fo7^ the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Butte, Colusa, and Tehama.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
C. C. MASON President
J. H. KRAUSE Secretary
CHARLES FAULKNER Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
H. C. WILSON Red Bluff, Tehama County
A. B. COLLINS Chico, Butte County
U. S. NYE Willows, Colusa County
WILLIAM HAWKINS Chico, Butte County
JAMES SHELTON Paskanta, Tehama County
J. W. B. MONTGOMERY Chico, Butte County
u. H. McINTOSH Chico, Butte County
C. C. MASON Chico, Butte County
REPORT.
Chico, December 1, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen : The Directors of the Third District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
J. H. KRAUSE, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND.EXPENDITURES.
Iteceipts.
Received from Bank of Butte County (loan) $100 00
Received from parlc (admission tickets) 1,099 00
Received from pavilion (admission tickets) 714 60
Received from park (license) 852 25
Received from subscriptions 1,202 60
Received from entrance money—horses 705 00
Received from advertisements in premium book 160 00
Received from State appropriation 1,600 00
£Jxpenditii7'es.
By amount paid last, year's bills
By amount paid National Ti'otting Association
By amount paid expenses of office
By amount paid expenses of pavilion
By amount paid expenses of park
By amount paid expenses of band
By amount paid bill for ribbons
By amount paid bill for printing
By amount paid Banlcof Butte County (loan)
By amount paifl Bank of Butte County (interest) •
By amount paid discount of warrant
By amount paid ladies' tournament
By amount paid for rent of park
By amount paid tor rent of pavilion
By amount paid in purses
By amount paid in premiums
By balance on hand
$26 30
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SECOND DEPxVRTMENT.
Exhibitor, P. 0. Address. Article Exliibited. Award.
CLASS I— ^tACHI^•ERY, IMl'I.K-
MKNTS, ETC.
M. L. Mery
Allen Heniy
E. Ilickmau
M. Iloldeii
Hibbaril & Somniers
J. F.Stone
CLASS 11—VRHICLF.S.
Rusbv & Hubbell
Rusby & Hubbell
W. H. Sherwood
AV. IT. Sherwood
W. II. Sherwood
Chieo.
Chico.
Chieo.
Chico -
Chieo.
Chico-
Chico.
Chico.
Chico.
Best barley crusher
Best fruit gatherer
Best model for header
Best harrow
Best Domestic sewing machine.
Best Wheeler <fe Wilson sewing
machine
Best open buggy
Best top buggy
Best carriage
Best lady's phaeton
Best side spring buggy.
$5 00
.-..$2 00
.Diploma
-Diploina
.Diploma
.Dijjloma
$5 00
...SIO 00
-.$10 00
.Diploma
.Dijiloma
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
E\liibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exliibited. Award.
CLASS I—TEXTILE FABRICS.
Mrs. J. F. Entler
Mrs. J. F. Eiitler
Mrs. J. W. Paden
Mrs. Levi Smith
Mrs. E. A. Warren
Mr. J. 10. Noon an
Mr. J. M. Ormsby.
CLASS II—NEEDLE, SHELL,
AND WAX WORK, ETC.
Mrs. E. C. Upson .
Mrs. E. C. Upson
Mrs. E. C. Upson
Mrs. E. C. Upson
Mrs. E. C. Upson
Ada B. Henry
Mrs. A. L. Knox
Mrs. R. T. Ball
Mrs. R. T. Ball
Mrs. C. M. Lucas
Mrs. J.Clark
Mrs. E. C. Rice
Mrs. W. H. Earle
Mrs. W. H. Earle
Mrs. M. Breslauer
Mrs. W. Hibbard
Miss Stella Miller.'
Miss Kate Conger
Mrs. A. .7. Leland
Mrs. J. M. Ormsby
Mrs. J. M. Ormsby
Mrs. J. M. Ormsby
Mrs. J. M. Ormsbv
Mrs.L. H. Mcintosh
Chico
Chieo
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Cliico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chieo
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Cliico
Cl'.ieo
Chico
Best rag carpet
Second best rag carpet
Best Stocking yarn
]iest bedspread
Best liooked rug
Best display of perfumery, etc.
Best display of fancy goods
Crochet fascinator
Point lace
Lace handkerchief
Lace collar
Tliree pieces embroidery __.
Silk collar
Worsted cross
Worsted wreath
Wax cross
Moss work
Hair-worked chain
Complete toilet set
liest needlework
Best tatting
Best embroidered tidy .
Best display of fancy work.
Best lambrequin
Lace bedroom set
Worked quilt .
Toilet set
Crewel work
Braid work .
Outline work
Silk quilt
..$4 00
._$2 60
-..S2 00
._.$.3 00
._$3 00
.$20 00
.$20 00
_$2 00
-.S2 00
-$2 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
_$2
.$2
00
00
.$2 50
-$2 00
.$2 00
_S2 50
-$2 00
_$1 00
.$2 00
.$3 00
..$2 00
-..$2 00
-$.5 00
-$2 50
_$2 00
_$2 00
.$1 00
.$3 00
262 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Third Department—Continued.
Exhibitor.
THIRD DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION,
Fourth Dkpartment—Continued.
263
Exhibitor.
264 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I—FRUITS, NUTS, ETC
J. Bichvell .
J. Bidwell
J. Bidwell
Mrs. E. Stukey
J. Bidwell
J. Bidwell
J. Bidwell
J. Bidwell
Mrs. E. Stukey
J. Bidwell
CLASS II.
E. Stukey
Mrs. H. K. McLellan
Mrs. J. Bidwell
Mrs. J. Bidwell
Mrs. J. Bidwell
Mrs. J. Bidwell
Mrs. M. V. Roe
Mrs. Levi Smith
Mrs. Levi Siuith
Mrs. Levi Smith
Mrs. Hannah Bateman
CLASS IV.
Mrs. Mary Selig
J. Bidwell
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico,
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico
Chico,
Best twelve varieties of apples.
Best six varieties of apples
Best display of peaches
Best white cling peaches
Best display' of pears
Best display of plums
Best display of pomegranates..
Best display of green figs
Best display of quinces
Best general disijlay of fruit
Best ten pounds of honey
Best display of fruit in glass
Best three jars raspberries in
glass
Best three jars strawberries in
glass
Best three jars strawberry jam _
Best display of jellies
Best display of jams
Best blackbeny jam
Best blackberry jelly
Best sweet pickles ..
Best currant jelly
Best display of grapes
Second best display of grapes.
.$5 00
.$2 00
-$5
.$]
00
00
00
.$2 00
.$3 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
-$b 00
$2 00
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MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
G. V. West
Silas Scott
C. E. Upson
William Tetreau.
Ciiarles Hciirv
M.V. Roe.. .-_--.
Charles Ball
Charles Ball
Mrs. A. F. Fisher
Mrs. A. F. Fisher
Frank Walraveii.
San Francisco.
Nelson
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
Ch
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
CO.
Electric belt
Detergent powder
Ship in case
]3irdseggs, variety
Birds eggs, variety
Stand ol' bees in glass case
Evergreen millet i.
Evergreen millet seed
Cage twenty-five canary birds.
Japanese spai'row
Ferry (clock) boat
.Hon. mention
.lion, mention
$2 50
$2 60
$2 50
... Di]iloma
.S5 00
$2 50
Diploma
-Hon. mention
...$2 50
34^•20
266 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SPEED PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28th.
Race No. 1—Trotting.
Purse, two hundred and fifty dollars. For two-year old colts. One-mile heats, best two in
three, to harness and rule. Premiums: First colt to receive one hundred and fifty dollars;
second colt, seventy-five dollars ; third colt, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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WEDKESDAY, AUGUST 29th.
Race ISTo. 3—Running.
Throe quarters of a mile dash, for two-year okln. Entrance, twenty-five dollars, p. p.; one
hundred and fifty dollars added.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
268 TRANSACTIONS OP TELE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30th.
Race No. 6—Trotting.
2:40 Class. Purse, two hundred dollars. Mile heats, best three in five, to harness and to rule.
First horse to receive one hundred and twenty dollars; second horse, sixty dollars; third
horse, twentj'' dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
THIRD DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 209
Rack No. 9—Trotting.
For four-year olds. Purse, three hundred dollars. One mile heals, best three in five, to har-
ness and rule. Premium: First horse to receive one hundred and eighty dollars; second
horse, ninety dollars; third horse, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
270 TRANSACTIONS OF THE THIRD DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
Race No. 12—Trotting.
Agreed trotting, for twenty-five dollars a side, and twenty-five dollars added by the Society.
One mile heats, best two in three.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
T]RA-]S^SA.CTIO]SrS
OF THE
FOURTH DISTRICTAGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Solano, and Napa.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
JAMES McM. SHAFTER -- President
WILLIAM E. COX Secretary
LEE ELLSWORTH Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
J. McM. SHAFTER Olema
A. P. OVERTON Santa Rosa
T. H. INK St. Helena
JAMES SAMUELS - Healdsburg
S. S. DRAKE Vallejo
WILLIAM T. COLEMAN San Rafael
WILLIAM ZARTMAN Petaluma
H. MECHAM Petaluma
RliPORT.
Petaluma, December 1, 1883.
To the honorable tlie State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the Fourth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending tliis date.
W. E. COX, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
•
JRcccipts.
Received from sale of old grounds $0,143 25
Received from bills payable 6,000 GO
Received from sale of tickets 4,528 90
Received from sale of privileges 1,811 80
Received from entrance fees to races — l,6(i0 00
Received from sale of grand stand tickets 794 80
Received from sale of private stalls 316 00
Received from cancellation of warrants 243 75
Received from hacks and 'busses 178 00
Received from rentof old ground 53 00
Received from tax refunded 32 75
Received from fine : 25 00
Received for a special premium 2 60
$20,788 75
Overdraft 2,132 74
$22,921 49
Expenditures.
~
By overdraft Deceinber 1, 1882 $76 28
Paid for land 7,000 00
Paid bills payable 5,000 00
Paid [lurses 4,057 50
Paid jiremiums 1,933 00
Paid forlabor 1,738 00
Paid interest 706 05
Paid for liav and straw 447 70
Paid for lumber 497 14
Paid for printing 316 00
Paid for taxes _^ 256 34
Paid for music ISO 00
Paid for water 150 00
Paid for hardware 128 90
Paid entrance fee returned 90 00
Paid for insurance 90 00
Paid National Trotting Association 56 00
Paid for decorations 39 98
Paid for plumbing 37 70
Paid Marshal's expenses 29 00
Paid for annual address 25 00
Paid for blacksmithing 23 85
Paid for stamps and envelopes 18 90
Paid for stationery 10 20
Paid for expressage 7 25
Paid for drain tiles 6 70
$22,921 49
December 1, 188.3, by overdraft $2,132 74
35'"
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,
TRANSACTIONS OF THE
ANNUAL ADDRESS
DELIVERED BY REV. E. R. DILLE BEFORE THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
AUGUST 30, 1883.
Man's Sovereignty Over Nature.
I£ I were asked what thought a visit to your beautiful Pavilion
suggests most vividly to mind, I should answer the thought of the
"sovereignty of man over nature," for everywhere around me I see
the tokens and trophies of that sovereignty. Upon the marching
seasons and the timely rains, upon the hidden wealth of mountains
and the vaster and more accessible wealth of the generous soil, upon
the forest, the flock, and the field, man has levied tribute that he may
exhibit here the spoils of his conquest and show all the forces of
nature chained to his triumphant chariot wheels.
After God made this beautiful world, wrapped it round with sweet
air, bathed it with his sunshine, curtained it with the morning light,
and sent it singing and shining through the heavens in the fresh and
glowing beauty of its natal hour, while
"
the morning stars sang
together and the sons of God shouted for joy,"—after this was done
there was a pause in the work of creation.
God had stocked the earth and air and sea with mighty forces'.
There was the vital, the vegetative force, the mysterious power of life
changing inorganic matter into organic, and transforming with won-
drous alchemy the elements of earth and air into fruits and herbs
and plants for the food of the animal creation.
There was coal locked up in the mountains, steam shut up in the
water, and electricity sleeping in the thunder-cloud. There were
winds and waves waiting for their lord. There were the animal
tribes without king or ruler. God had filled the world with power,
and now He wants a king to rule this new realm. And so He made
man in His own image to have dominion over the works of His
hands and put all things under his feet—commissioned him to be
His vicegerent over all the forces of nature and all the lower orders
of creation.
At first glance it would seem that man has but little qualification,
adaptation, or fitness for handling all the great forces that are about
us, and bending them to his own will. What a little creature man is!
The earth upon which he lives is but a shaving swept out of the
creative workshop—but a speck of dust thrown off the whirling lathe
of creation in making larger worlds. The sun alone is one and a half
million times larger than our earth. And upon this globular speck (so
small a part of the universe that it might take an angel with a micro-
scope one thousand years to find it) what is man ? Smaller in
proportion to the solar system than a diatom to the Pacific Ocean—
weaker for his size than any other animal is this lord of creation.
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To raise a stone weighing two hundred pounds five feet is a task
beyond his strength. Would he raise half a ton fifty feet he must
call to his aid an engine and half a, dozen other men, and then, with
elaborate contrivance of derrick and block and tackle and ropes and
pulleys he succeeds by painful labor in lifting it to its place at the
imminent risk of being crushed by his own machinery. And yet,
small as man is, he is born to tlie ])urplo. He shows this even in his
infancy. See that babe! What an imperious little despot it is, as
though it "bore upon its baby brow the round and top of sover-
eignty." From the first it royally appropriates all that is best on
earth of love and sacrifice and service. Woe to the luckless wight
who rebels against the young autocrat of the nursery! He lays staid
matrons and dignified men under tribute to furnish him amusement,
and makes age itself wear the cap and bells of a jester in his mimic
court. By the time he is a year old this young lordling of creation
deliberately seeks to subjugate his father and mother, and succeeds
oftener than he ought in "bossing the ranch." He feels already stir-
ring within him that regal spirit that belongs to creation's anointed
sovereign and lord. One by one the cat, the dog, the horse, the soil,
the sea, steam, electricity—all the forces of nature shall wear his
livery and do his bidding. Prince that he is, he is practicing in the
nursery the arts and airs of government.
Man received his commission, his letters-patent as viceroy of nature
at creation, but he is. only just coming into his kingdom now.
" God
gave the earth to the children of men," as he gave Canaan to Israel.
He deeded the land to them, but they had to conquer it. And, as
that ancient people were six hundred years conquering and subduing
their inheritance, because their vices and their ignorance so weakened
and enervated them, so man has been nearly six thousand years
achieving the conquest of nature, and learning to wield the scepter
God has placed in his hand. In fact, he has not subdued it yet—the
subjugation of the material world has only just begun. Nature is
exceedingly opulent in her forces and resources, but man has gained
but an imperfect mastery over them. He has been too idle to learn her
secrets, too much enfeebled in mind and body by his vices to assert his
sovereignty, and too much occupied with war and bloodshed to culti-
vate the arts of peace. He has abdicated his throne, and sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage. Just in proportion as Christianity
has put down the vices of man and taught himself government, has
he in his turn subjugated the forces and elements about him. And
yet he has only taken the outposts and frontiers of his domain, and
there remaineth much land to be possessed. He has only entered
the vestibule of the sanctuary of Nature. Her innermost vails have
not yet been lifted. The forces he has subdued are only partially
tamed, only imperfectly broken to harness. His best steam-engine
wastes eighty-five per cent of the power of the steam, and his most
perfect mechanical contrivance loses by friction one half of the
power applied. Who can doubt that the next fifty years will witness
far greater triumphs of mechanical and inventive skill than the last
fifty have seen. These wonders are but a prophecy, and a hint of
the solution of Nature's ultimate secrets and the utilization of her
forces which are in store for mankind. As the dreams of the past are
the actualities of the present, so the achievements of the future will
surpass our wildest flights of imagination. Forty-two years ago Pro-
fessor Low, of St. Joseph College, Bardstown, Kentucky, was com-
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mitted to the insane asylum because he predicted that a railroad
would be built from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We may imagine
that there is nothing left to be done, but as Emerson said, "Nothing
has been done by men that cannot be better done." I have no doubt
that there are powers in nature more swift than the silent feet of
electricity which now speed along those webs of iron which are
woven like a network of nerves over all lands and under all seas.
Some power greater than the steam-engine will yet be discovered
which will carry products from producer to consumer in the twink-
ling of an eye, and bring the families of man together in such close
neighborhood and brotherhood as to make possible
"'
that parliament
of nations, that federation of the world," of which Tennyson prophe-
sied. Wait until man can handle steam not only as he can to-day,
but in its superheated condition, in which it possesses the tremen-
dous force of dynamite itself. The time will come, I suppose, when
the Gatling and Parrott guns and the Winchester rifles of to-day,
supplanted by more perfect arms, will retire to rest and rust beside
the flint-lock muskets and the crossbows of antiquity. Some marvel
of mechanism will yet supplant the sewing-machine, and clothe our
descendants with more than the glory of Solomon, and with scarely
more labor than that put forth by the lilies of the fleld, which toil
not, neither do they spin. The steamship, it may be, will yet rot at
the dock, set aside by airships, those ''argosies with magic sails,
pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales," and
the locomotive be cast aside with the creaking and toiling prairie
schooner steered by the Argonaut of '49 across the wind-swept desert,
cast aside to make room for soine pneumatic or electric railway.
Take for example the solar energy which,, by evaporation, draws
up three thousand million tons of water three and one half miles
every minute, expending a force equal to two thousand seven hundred
and lifty-seven million horse-power. Ericsson's solar engine condenses
the solar rays on a space ten feet square, and enough force is gener-
ated by them to run an engine of eight and one half horse-power ten
hours a day. Enough solar energy is being wasted all abound us to
do all the work of the world, and man will yet hitch his wagon to
the sun and give it harder work to do than bleaching linen and
painting pictures with its swift pencil of light for him. Wait till
some cheap and easy method of decomposing water is invented. You
know water is composed of about eight parts of oxygen, a supporter
of combustion, and one part of hydrygen, a highly inflammable gas.
By electrolysis the chemist decomposes water into these two gases.
Let the scientist who "knows enough to set the river afire" discover
some cheaper method than electrolysis, and lo ! the ocean steamer
will pump her fuel from the sea she rides, and while water converted
into steam shall drive our railway engines, water transformed into
fuel will feed their furnaces. Some fanciful genius recently pre-
dicted that man would yet utilize the force that produces earthquakes
for blasting purposes. The same genius predicted that some cute
Yankee would utilize the fifty-six million horse-power wasted by
the falling torrent of Niagara, while a stock company will make blast
furnaces of Vesuvius, Mauna Loa, and Cotapaxi, and another com-
pany will issue stock for the enterprise of using the Aurora Borealis
to light the cities of St. Petersburg, Stockholm, and London. You
know it is the Gulf Stream that prevents England having the climate
of Labrador. M^ho knows but that if war ever again breaks out
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between Jonathan and John Bull some American De Lesseps will
cut a canal right through Central America, turn the Gulf Stream into
the Pacific, and freeze England into an iceberg?
Do you say all this is fanciful? It is no more fanciful tlian it
would have seemed fifty years ago to predict that men would travel
by steam, talk by lightning, and make that subtle and terrible spirit
of the air, electricity, furnish the motive power to our machinery.
I believe that the progress of Christianity will yet bring about a moral
millenium. So the progress of civilization, science, and art are des-
tined to i)roduce a i)liysical, a material millenium. The time is to
come when our perfected race, redeemed from ignorance and sin,
shall rule right royally over their lower natures and over all the
forces and elements of matter. The Bible predicts that moral and
material millenium when mind shall be enthroned above matter
everywhere. Tiien, the primal curse removed, "instead of the thorn,
shall come up the fir tree, and instead of the briar, the myrtle tree.
Then gold siiall be cheap enough for paving stones, and pearls be
built into the city walls." In that golden age to come, when men
shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into prun-
ing hooks, when the wilderness shall blossom as the rose, ignorance,
poverty, toil, vice, and misery shall be known no more. I repeat,
that man has only captured the outposts of nature. He has only
landed on Plymouth Rock and the whole continent is before him.
What is the first province man must conquer in his march from
the cradle to the throne ? Himself, his lowest nature. The soul
must dominate the body. The soul must sit enthroned within and
sway the little empire I now embrace within my two arms. I must
subjugate tliis little world before I seek other worlds to conquer.
The rebellious appetites and passions, desire, ambition, pride, the
unruly temper, and the unruly tongue, must be held under control,
for if they get the upperhand there will be such anarchy and ruin as
when the'^criminal classes ruled Paris during the Commune and the
Reign of Terror. Ah, what battles are fought on this miniature
battlefield! Marathon, Waterloo, Shiloh, the Wilderness, will not
compare with them, either for the fierceness of the conflict or its
far-reaching issues. These are but sham battles to those the true
man must fight and win over his lower nature. And this conquest
of the body must precede the conquest of outlying nature. See that
skilled artist at the piano, or that deft craftsman at the bench, or that
singer sweeping with the magic wand of song all the keys and chords
of the human heart. They illustrate to us the power of mind over
body. They teach us what obedient servants the organs of the body
may become. And as in the realm of art, so may it be in that of
morals.
But I come now to speak of the various spheres in which man
asserts and maintains his royal prerogative as lord of creation.
One of the sublimest passages in the sublimest book in the world
tells how the ocean lay in God's hand like a dewdrop in the heart of
of a rosebud, until He carved for it a dwelling place in earth's deep
bosom, and there set it to be the everlasting mirror .of his own infin-
ity. Then He appointed its metes and bounds, saying,
" Hitherto
shalt thou come, but no farther; and here shall thy proud waves be
stayed." It is a sublime thought that God conquered old Ocean then
and shut it up in its prison-house.
But man has conquered the ocean. He has made it the pathway of
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his commerce. By the aid of the mariner's compass he has plowed
its bosom with a million keels, and reaped from that plowing a golden
harvest, and by the aid of science and steam he has discovered
Elisha's ancient miracle and made the iron to swim. To-day the
waves acknowledge their lord in him as they did of the old when
they bowed their white crests and crouched at the feet of their Maker
on Galilee's lake. By the aid of dikes and breakwaters and canals,
man has snatched a kingdom—that of Holland—from Neptune, and
by the Atlantic cable he has made the dark, unfathomed caves of
ocean a whispering gallery between two worlds. Yes,
"
the mysteri-
ous depths of ocean are to-day only a path for thought to travel
through, winged by the lightning and guarded by the billow." Of
old it was fabled that Neptune ruled the ocean with a trident for a
scepter. The ancient fable has become reality; Morse is our modern
Neptune and his trident is a single wire.
I have already spoken of the tremendous forces that are all about
us. Why, each drop of water is the sheath of forces mighty enough
to charge eight hundred thousand cells iji a galvanic battery. The
glistening bead of dew from which the daisy drinks, and which a
sunbeam may dissipate, is the globular compromise of antagonistic
powers that would shake this building if set free. Take the force
expended in evaporation to which I referred a few minutes ago.
Think of the expenditure of mechanical force required to water your
little city's streets ! What pumping and tugging by that old horse
down there by the creek ! (I always wondered if he wouldn't take
more interest if he were made a stockholder or partner in the busi-
ness. He never seemed to throw his soul into it, as it were.) And
then what tramping of horses and sprinklers day by day. But
nature has taken a contract to sprinkle the globe, and how much
better she does it with the powers at her command ! The sun looks
steadily on the ocean, and its beams lift lakes of water into the air,
tossing it up thousands of feet with their delicate fringes, and care-
fully eliminating every grain of salt from it before they let it go.
No granite reservoirs are needed to hold in the Lake Merceds of the
atmosphere, but the soft outlines of the clouds hem in the vast weight
of the upper tides that are to cool the globe, and the winds harness
themselves as steeds to those aerial water carts and whirl them along
through space, disbursing their rivers of moisture from that great
height so gently as not to crush a violet by their fall.
Now, all our modern material civilization is the result of the mas-
tery of these natural forces.
One man can make as much flour in a day as one hundred and fifty
could one hundred years ago. One woman can make as much lace
as one hundred could then—and wear it, too! It took as many
months to refine sugar fifty years ago as it does d^^ys now—formerly
it took six months, now it is done in forty minutes. In the old days
when the formula for fever was " take a pint of blood and a quart of
physic," they used to destroy sensation in a limb to be amputated by
immersing it in boiling oil! I should suppose that amputation
would be a pleasant sensation compared to that. Now our surgeons
freeze the part to be operated on with ether spray, and saw off an
arm or leg while you are reading the morning paper.
By and by, perhaps they will administer anesthetics when they
present their bills. That would indeed be a sweet boon to suffering
humanity !
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As man has learned the hivvs and conquered the forces of nature,
alchemy has given place to chemistry, astrology to astronomy, the
whale oil lamp to the gas-burner, and the gas-jets hide their ineffect-
ual tires before the electric light which makes the night even as the
day.
We talk about the change produced by the railway and the tele-
graph, but the less conspicuous revolution in domestic life is quite as
benehcial and as marvelous, (jo back with me to the time of Cicero
and I will suppose somebody here is his guest at his palace on the
Palatine. You sleep on a marble couch with a block of wood for a
pillow. On rising your feet rest on cold marble slabs, for carpets
never occurred to anybody till the race had been plodding along
about five thousand years. You have no stockings to put on, for
nobody had yet thought of them in Cicero's time, nor for a good
many hundred years after. You look for pins. The idea of pins
never entered the heads nor their points the bodies of the first one
hundred and fifty generations of our race. No glass windows admit
the light to Cicero's palace, and think of it, no mirror in the house
but a metal one! Did you ever when camping out make your toilet
before your reflection in the bottom of a tin pan ? There is no chim-
ney to conduct the smoke away in Cicero's palace. Well, you come
to breakfast. What! No tea, coffee, nor sugar? No! But here is
venison. " Will you give me a knife and fork ? " Forks ? A Roman
never saw one. Fingers were made about five thousand years before
forks. Cicero, with the only knife on the table, cuts off the meat in
bits, which the guests put where it will do the most good, with their
fingers. Breakfast over you will rest while Cicero's daughter Julia
spins the stuff for her own gowns. But there is not a lounge, or sofa,
or chair in the house—only a few stone stools about as comfortable as
tombstones. There is no watch or clock to tell the time, no maga-
zines or books, except a lot of rolls tied up like music holders. You
open one; it is one hundred feet long and begins: Quousqiie tandem
abutcre, Catalina, patientia nostra? Wherefore is Cataline always to
abuse our patience? You sit down to write. They hand you a
sharpened stick of wood for a pen, and a piece of sheepskin on which
to write a dainty note to your lover, and you send your letter to him
by a courier who goes on foot thirty miles a day. But you need not
go back so far to find what the world would be without modern
inventions. Our own mothers drew water with a well-sweep; cooked
by an open fire; stitched and wcfve and spun their lives away. But
to-day we have gas and water; the sewing machine in the work room,
and the piano in the parlor. We have patent baby incubators and
nursing bottles; patent baby jumpers; patent carts to ride in; stoves
to cook on; bedsteads to sleep on, and patent caskets to be buried in.
We live as much in our thirty-three years as the antediluvians did
in nine hundred and sixty-nine years.
I come now to speak of man's conquest of the soil.
Said Daniel Webster: "There are three pillars upon which society
rests: Agriculture, Manufactures, and Commerce, but the greatest of
these is Agriculture." The king is fed by the field, without it the
food of man is limited to the flesh of wild animals and the sponta-
neous production of the earth. Without it commerce and manufac-
tures could not exist, and the arts and sciences would be unknown.
By the culture of the soil men are able to produce more than they
require, so that the remainder are enabled to turn their -talents and
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ingenuity to some other useful calling, the products of which may be
given to the farmer in exchange for food. Here then is the division
of labor which is at the foundation of all social order and civiliza-
tion, and which is adopted more and more as communities become
enlightened and prosperous. Without such distribution of pursuits
little wealth could be accumulated by nations or individuals. The
poorest man in this neighborhood is rich compared with what he
would be if he could own one hundred square m.iles of land and live
on it alone with his family, cut off from all privileges of society and
barter, and having- only what he could produce and manufacture
with his own hands, yuch a man could only produce the bare neces-
sities of life. His food must be the spontaneous products of the soil
and the spoils of the chase, his clothing must be the skins of wild
animals, his shelter a rude hut, and his only beverage water. But as
the productions of the soil are increased a minute division of labor
is made possible and society takes on that complexity of organiza-
tion which characterizes a high state of civilization.
Again, in no other pursuit does man stamp so deeply upon the
works of God, his image and superscription, as in this. He modi-
fies the climate in all lands. The increase or diminution of vegeta-
tion has a large influence on climate. Hemoving forests decreases
the rainfall in a given region, and planting trees increases it. In
former times Europe was much colder than at present. In the
fifteenth century the waters of Italy were much colder than now, and
the Seine in France, and other rivers in that latitude, were frozen in
Winter, while the Thames froze so thick that the inhabitants crossed
from London to Southwark, and oxen were roasted whole on the ice.
The clearing of the forests increases the dryness of the air and raises
the temperature. Regions of Asia and Northern Africa, which in
ancient times were the granaries of Europe, fertile and populous,
were made deserts by the clearing of the forests. On the other hand,
in parts of Scotland and Southern France the climate has been
modified, and the droughts have been effectually prevented by the
planting of forests. In parts of Lower Egypt rain was formerly
unknown. But vast plantations have been planted there, covering
many square miles, and started by the aid of irrigation, and copious
rainfalls are the result. Again, the farmer modifies the climate by
draining lakes and morasses, and reclaiming the tule and other waste
lands. Intermittent fevers have disappeared from England, chiefly,
no doubt, in consequence of the high*cultivation and careful drainage
of the land; Avhile two hundred yeai:s ago they were as prevalent in
England as in any of our fever and ague regions in the West. Crom-
well, Milton, and Bunyan died of intermittent fever and blood
letting, as did our own Washington. Fever and ague lingered in
the fens of Lincolnshire until the commencement of this century;
but they have been drained, and that type of disease is now unknown
in England. Hence, the farmer, and not "Old Probabilities," is the
true clerk of the weather. When he plants a tree for fruit, timber,
shade, or decoration, he creates the atmosphere in which he and his
family are to live. And while he, by underdraining, reduces other-
wise useless soils to fertility and fruitfulness, he banishes disease and
prolongs the life of himself and his neighbors. Thorough cultiva-
tion, drainage, and decoration, mean more than dollars and cents;
they mean health of body, and refinement of mind as well. It is the
Divine order that utility and beauty should go hand in hand. The
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earth, like the human countenance, has its expressions. There is
upon it the wild and untamed luxuriance of nature, or the softness
and elegance of culture. Now its countenance is gloomy, savage, and
terrilic, and now it is mild, ethereal, and lovely. This face and
aspect of nature it is the high prerogative of man to change. Her
features are molded into lines of softness and beauty by the plastic
hand of toil.
What a contrast our own State presents to the Knights Templar
who visited it lately, to that presented to the pioneer of '49. True,
the general contour, the outlines of the coast, and the lines of the moun-
tain ranges are the same, but the face of your villages are so changed
that if some pioneer should wake up from a Rip Van Winkle sleep
of thirty-four years, he would not recognize them, with their fields of
flowing grain, instead of wild mustard, their orchards with richly
laden trees, their lovely gardens, and tasteful homes, and populous
towns. The fact is, that to the farmer is given the high honor of
finishing and improving the Creator's work. He made the sea, and
the mountains, and the heavens as he would have them, complete at
the first. But the earth, with its animal and vegetable tribes, he
only made in the rough, and left man to put on the flnishing. It
was Adam's skill and labor that made Eden, and when he left it
went back to wild land. Every acre of opulent swamp and boun-
teous tule, from which coarse grasses are banished, and frogs, snakes,
turtles, and mudhens driven, is really so much land created; and so
is it creation when fifty acres is made as productive by deep plowing
and fertilizing as one hundred is by
"
scratchiculture." And I want
to say here that California farmers seem to have but imperfectly
learned the aphorism,
" Feed the land and it will feed you." You
remember how Victor Hugo, in Lcs Miserables, tells the Parisians
that the sewerage of the great sewer of Paris would feed all Paris,
if used as a fertilizer, instead of being carried to the Seine and to the
sea ? Japan is about as large as England and Ireland, and only half
of it is fit for tillage. It has a larger population than Great Britain
and Ireland. And yet while England imports food annually, at a
cost of millions of pounds, Japan exports grain every year. They
have kept up the soil by using every available fertilizer in the king-
dom, through ages that stretch back to the time of Moses; whereas, the
soil of California, rich as it is, will not stand our present cut-throat sys-
tem of agriculture one hundred years. One half of the twelve million
acres of New York State have been almost ruined by "skinners," who
take everything from the soil and give nothing back. A great deal
of farming land in the Eastern States has been exhausted and the
farmers have come AVest. But, farmers of the Pacific Coast, there is
no West for you! Our large farms and our continuous croppings
without rotation, especially where we have no Winter nor snow to
rest, fallow, and mellow the soil, and our almost universal neglect of
fertilizers is, it seems to me, the threefold peril to our agricultural
future. Your cattle have mouths and stomachs and must be fed, and
those that have been best fed and cared for, other things being equal,
will carry off the premiums on Saturday. But a plant has a thou-
sand mouths, and every one must be fed, and every one leaves less for
the others. Treat the soil as a factory. If you want a fabric, furnish
the warp and woof and you shall have it, but don't kill the goose that
lays the golden eggs.
36™
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But to return to my thought, that all our domesticated animals
and plants are trophies of man's sovereignty and creative skill.
The sheep in its natural state has coarse hair like that of goats.
The wild horse is of the mustang type and size. The wild hog
is a most formidable and ferocious beast, with an anatomy as
pronounced as that of a San Francisco car horse. What was the
potato in its natural state ? An acid, poisonous root. Go and
look at those " spuds
" in the Pavilion and see what man has
made out of that unpromising, raw material. Man discovered, ages
ago, a mean grass, totally devoid of nutritive qualities, having a bitter
kernel like chess or cheat, but he trained that plebian cereal, until
to-day, as it rolls its billows of gold in harvest, we hail in wheat the
queen of plants and the staff of life. The apple, which to-day is
among fruit what the cow is among domestic animals, is descended
from the sour, knotty, wild crab, and to-day we have apples in Cali-
fornia golden as the fabled ones of the Hesperides, luscious and
inviting as the fruit that tempted Eve. A visiting Sir Knight, in
San Francisco, the other day was passing a fruit stand where some
extra large watermelons were exposed for sale. (If Adam and Eve
were colored people, as Professor Winch ell asserts, a watermelon was
probably the fruit that beguiled them.) Well, this Knight was of
a waggish turn, and so, with an air of disappointment, he said, point-
ing to the melons, "Are your apples no larger than this in California?"
"Apples ?" said the Italian lady from Cork, whom he addressed,
"apples? thim's huckleberries!" -^ '
Then all our delicious grapes have been developed by human skill
from the wild grape of Europe, which is inferior to our California
wild grape, and speaking of grapes I don't think our California
grapes are done yet. The plums and pears and cherries you raise
hereabout are. But our peaches need a little more sunshine in them,
and when I look at our strawberries and our grapes I am like the
boarder who said to his landlady, "a little more strength in the tea,
ma'am, and a little less in the butter." And so I say a little more
sugar in our strawberries, a little less in our grapes! The excess of
sugar in California's grapes makes an excess of alcohol in her light
wines, and the excess of acid in our strawberries discounts them
terribly. But that will be remedied by and by.
And now a closing word to the dignity of this pursuit. Well has
Emerson said: "We look upon the farmers with reverence and
respect, when we remember what powers and utilities he so meekly
wears." Plain in manner and dress, he would not shine in palaces,
but set down beside him the drawing-room dandy, who is only a
whiskered essence and an organized perfume, and the "dude" shriv-
els into nothingness while the son of the soil towers in manly stature
like one of the Homeric heroes. I know there is a tendency among
farmers' boys to look wistfully to the city or to the professions as
offering better inducements to honorable ambition, and their manual
labor seems to be the abhorrence of many. They will clean spittoons,
measure tape, take a third assistant clerkship in a junkshop, peddle
sewing machines or liver pads, rather than do honest hard work.
A farmer's boy wrote to Horace Greeley a few years ago asking his
advice about leaving the farm for a professional ^career, and received
the following answer:
" Dear Sir: I judge by the number of lawsuits
and deaths that there are three times as many lawyers and doctors
as the country needs, and by the price of flour, butter, and beef not
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half enough farmers. I advise you to produce potatoes rather than
pills or pleas." The Lord deliver you from boys and girls who are
ashamed of the farmer's vocation and afraid to work. The rearing
of such a family is a worse speculation than Mr. Beecher's hogs were
on his model farm at Peekskill. He bought the original hog for a
dollar and a half, fed him forty dollars worth of corn, and then sold
him for about nine dollars. He said that was the only crop he ever
made any money on. He lost on the corn but made seven dollars
and a half on the hog, and as for the corn, he didn't expect to make
anything on the corn anyway; and then he had the excitement of
raising the hogs whether he made anything on them or not. So of
these ornamental sons and daughters who think a professional or
city life superior to that of the farm—all that is made by rearing
them is the excitement of the thing, and it is terribly exciting too
sometimes when the farm has to be mortgaged to pay their tailor or
millinery bills.
One way it seems to us to induce the boys to stay on the farm and
the girls to be attached to farm life, is for every rural_ home to be
made as attractable as possible. How many farm houses in California
stand out white, glaring, and ghastly as a heap of bones on the desert,
with no shrub, shade tree, lawn, or flower garden to remove its
barrenness. Let not the farm be a mere workshop with only sordid
associates. Make your home too beautiful and too sacred and too
permanent to be tempted from you by a stranger's money.
Build up homes that you and your children will never part with,
houses around which shall cluster a thousand dear associations,
making them to you and to them the dearest spots on earth. Li such
homes will all the domestic virtues blossom and bear fruit, and from
them blessed streams of influence flow out through whole commu-
nities. I close with the sentiment of a poet farmer:
" No dread of toil have we or ours;
The more we work the more we win
;
We know our worth, we weigh our powers.
Success to trade, success to spade, and the wheat that's coming in.
And joy to liim who o'er his task
Remembers toil is Nature's plan,
Who working thinks, and never sinks
His independence as a man."
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
GRAIN, FRUIT, WINE, BUTTER, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I—AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS.
Richard II. Crane
J. M. Bowles ife Sons
Fred. Starke
Riehai'd 11. Crane
W. D. Freeman
C. S.Gibson
C. S.Gibson
C. S.Gibson
C. S.Gibson
C. S. Gibson
C. S. Gibson
P. Carroll
J. M. Bowles & Sons
A. C. Shelton
C. S. Gibson
P. Carroll
Fred. Starke ._
C. Pezollo
J. H. Ormsby
W. D. Freeman
W. D. Freeman
C. S.Gibson
C. S.Gibson
C. S.Gibson
C. S.Gibson
C. Pezollo
G. D. Green
C. Pezollo
C. Pezollo
Morris Bros.
C. S. Gibson.
C. Pezollo
C. Pezollo
CLASS II—FRUITS, GRAPES,
NUTS, ETC.
Francis De Long
J. K. Fix
Francis De Long
Francis De Long
J. K. Fix
C. C. Chamberlain
C. S. Gibson
Robert Crane
J. K. Fix
J. K. Fix
F. F. Ennis
J. K. Fix
Morris Bros.
Morris Bros.
Morris Bros.
Morris Bros.
Santa Rosa-.
Petaluma -_.
Petaluma -..
Santa Rosa..
Tomales
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma .. -
Petaluma
Bloomfield ..
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Bloomfield ..
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Tomales
Tomales
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Sonoma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Novato
Sebastopol .
Novato
Novato
Sebastopol-
Sonoma
Petaluma .
Santa Rosa
Sebastopol -
Sebastopol.
Petaluma .
Seijastopol.
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Sonoma
Best sack Australian wheat
Best sack Smith wheat
Best sack any other variety
Best sack barley
Best sack oats
Best sheaf Australian wheat
Best sheaf Smith wheat
Best sheaf Chili wheat
Best sheaf Propo wheat
Best sheaf any other variety
Best sheaf barley
Best sheaf oats
Best sack wheat flour
Best sack shelled corn
Best sack flax seed
Best collection potatoes
Best single variety potatoes
Best exhibit onions
Best exhibit squashes
Best exhibit peas
Best exhibit beans, .3 varieties-.
Best exhibit sugar beets
Best ex. mangel-wurzel beets __
Best six blood beets
Best exhibit rutabagas
Best exhibit turnips ,
Best exhibit corn on stalk
Best exhibit cabbage, 5 heads..
Best exhibit cauliflower
Best exhibit muskmelons
Best exhibit cantaloupes
Best exhibit carrots
Best display garden vegetables,
10 varieties
Largest and best col. of fruits ..
Second best collection of fruits -
Largest and best collection of
fruits raised in one orchard-
Best exhibit apples
Best single variety, 6 apples
Best six varieties, 5 each
Best collection pears
Best single var. pears, 6 pears..
Best six var. pears, 6 each
Best exhibit peaches
Best exhibit plums
Best six quinces
Best collection oranges
Best collection lemons
Largest and best collection of
grapes, 12 varieties
Best collection grapes raised in
one vineyard
.$5 00
..$5 00
.$5 00
.JiD 00
-$5 00
-.$1 00
00
00
00
-$I
-$1
-$1
.$1 00
.$1 00
.$1 00
-$5 00
.$5 00
-$3 00
.§5 00
-§2 00
.$2 00
-$2 00
.$1 50
-S2 50
-SI 00
..$1 00
_$1 00
-$1 00
-$1 00
.$1 50
-$1 50
-$1 00
.$1 50
.$1 50
-$1 00
-$5 00
.$20 00
.$10 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
.-$2 50
..$3 00
..$5 00
.-$2 50
..$3 00
.-$2 00
.-S2 00
..$2 00
.-.$3 00
..$3 00
.$20 00
.$10 00
37 20
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Second Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Morris Bros.
Morris Bros.
Morris Bros.
Geo. D. Green
Morris Bros.
Morris Bros.
CLASS III—PRESERVED FRUITS,
ETC.
F. F. Ennis
F. F. Funis
F. F. Ennis
F. F. Ennis
F. F. Ennis
W. W. Chapman
Augusta Dahlman
Mrs. B. Carc}^
Mrs. B. Carey
Mrs. B. Carey
Mrs. J. Merritt, Jr.
W. D. Freeman
CLASS IV—BUTTER, CHEESE,
AND BACON.
John Vonsen
James Bloom
I. R. Jewell
Robert Crane
Robert Crane
CLASS V—WINES, CIDER, ALE,
ETC.
G. W. Edleman
G. W. Edleman
G. W. Edleman
G. W. Edleman
G. W. Edleman
Mrs. A. Cadwell
Mrs. A. Cadwell
G. W. Edleman
Francis DeLong
G. W. Edleman
Sonoma --
Sonoma ..
Sonoma..
Petaluma
Sonoma ..
Sonoma _.
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Tomales_-
Petaluma.
Petaluma
Petaluma
Sonoma
Sonoma __
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Novato --
Petaluma
Best exhibit foreign grapes
Best exhibit California grapes__
Largest bunch grapes, any var._
Best collection figs
Best collection almonds
Best col. English walnuts
_$5 00
_$3 00
-$2 00
_§2 00
_S2 00
-$2 00
Best exhibit sun-dried, five var._
Best exhibit sun-dried apples__
Best exhibit sun-dried peaches.
Best exhibit sun-dried plums..
Best exhibit dr'd plums, seeded.
Best exhibit raisins
Best exhibit can'd fruit, five var.
Best exhibit jellies, five var
Best exhibit preserves, three var.
Best exhibit pickles, three var..
Bestexhibitcatsup, three bottles.
Best exhibit honey in comb
Best box fresh butter
Second best :
Best exhibit cheese
Best hams, three or more
Best side bacon, three or more.
$5
$2
$2
—
-$2
....$2
-.-.S5
$5
---$4
....$3
—
-$2
....$1
..-.$2
Best exhibit wines
Best exhibit champagne
Best exhibit port wine
Best exhibit red wine
Best exhibit brandy
Best exhibit blackberrj' wine..
Best exhibit blackberry cordial.
Bestexhibit blackberry brandy.
Best exhibit cider
Best exhibit white wine
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
.$10 00
..$5 00
.$10 00
._$5 00
..$3 00
-Dip. and $20 00
$4 00
$4 00
$4 00
$4 00
$4 00
$2 00
$2 00
$2 00
§4 00
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, ETC.
Exhibitor.
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Third Department—Conliuued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
"W.H.Worth .„.
M. Walsh
Ton- & Chirk
Santa Rosa Woolen Mills-
J. A. Cowen
R. Looney i
H. Pimm
M. Roth
M. Roth
F. H. Atwater
Preston &. Palmer
Preston & Palmer
Jameson & Ross_.
Geo. Burling
F. Meyer .."
CLASS II-CARKIAGES, BUGGIES,
AND WAGONS.
E. Hopes .
E. Hopes
R. Spottwood & Co.
R. Spottwood & Co.
E. Hopes
J. A. Petersen
C. Northrup
Studebaker Bros. ._
CLASS* III—SADDLERY AND
HARNESS.
Guinn <fe Brainerd
Guinn & Brainerd
Guinn & Brainerd
Guinn & Brainerd
W. H.Worth
E.J. HoUey
Perrv, Young & Tupper
W. II. Worth
C. P. Hatdi
J. W. Cassidy
C. P. Hatch
Petaluma ._
Pctaluma
Petaluma ..
Santa Rosa_
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ._
Petaluma ._
Petaluma __
Petaluma __
Petaluma ._
Petaluma .-
Petaluma --
Petaluma -.
Petaluma -.
Petaluma -.
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
San Francisco
Petaluma ._.
Petaluma ._.
Petaluma ._.
Petaluma ._.
Petaluma __ .
Lakeville .
Petaluma .
Petaluma
Petaluma _.
Petaluma __ .
Petaluma
Best exhibit iron casting
Best exhibit boots
Best exhibit woolen yarn
Best exhibit woolen goods
Best exhibit bookbinding
Best exhibit brooms
Best exhibit sign and orna-
mental painting
Best exhibit marble work
Best
.specimen stone cutting
Best exhibit drain tiles
Best ell airs
Best meat safe
Best exhibit soap
Best exhibit cigars
Best mechanical skill by an
apprentice
.$4 00
.$5 00
no
00
$2
Dip. and .$10
-Dip. and $2 00
$2 00
$3 00
.Dip. and $5 00
.$4 00
._. $3 00
S3 00
.$2 00
.Dip. and .$5 00
$3 00
..$2 00
Best exhibit of carriages, bug-
gies, and wagons
Best top buggy
Best phaeton
Best breaking cart
Best spring wagon
Best carriage painting
Best carriage trimming
For exhibit carriages, buggies.
-*20 00
.$10 00
._.$8 00
._$4 00
-.S8 00
..$8 00
-$8 00
and wagons. .Dijjloma
Best exhibit of saddlery
Best set of double harness
Best set of single harness
Bestsaddle
Best exhibit agr'al implements
Best cultivator
Best cheese press
Best horse-power
Best windmill
Model fruit drier
Butter-worker
_Dip. and $\i) 00
$7 00
$5 00
S4 00
.$10 00
$5 00
85 00
-Dip. and $5 00
S8 00
$10 00
$3 00
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
FINE ARTS, PLANTS, AND FLOWERS.
E.\liibitor.
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Award.
Newton J. Tharp
Miss Eva J. Mayuard .
Mrs. J. B. Tupper
Miss Stella Cannon
Newton J. Tharp
Miss Stella Cannon
Mrs. J. B. Tupper
Howard Cadwell
Newton J. Tharp
George Tighe
Miss Birch Fanning. .
Mrs. A. H. Patty
Mrs. C. L. Hettrich...
Mrs. J. J. Buekius
Mrs. C. L. Hettrich-_-
Miss Lillian Freeman.
M. Eoth's class
Agassiz Society of Petaluma
High School
CLASS II—EMBROIDERY, NEE-
DLEWORK, SEWING, KNIT-
TING, ETC.
Mrs. A. H. Patty
Mrs. A. H. Patty
Mrs. R. Graham
Mrs. A. H. Patty
Mrs. A.Waruekross
Miss Eva Maynard
Mrs. R. Graham
Mrs. A. B. Derby,
Miss Jennie Cavanagh
Miss Eva Maynard
Miss Eva Maynard
Mrs. B. F. Cox
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Eva IMajMiard
Eva Maynard
J. L. Winans
B. Derby
H. Patty
H. Patty
H. Pattv
A. H.Patty
Jennie Cavanagh _
Jennie Cavanagh.
L. Hawbrich
Eva Maynard
L. Hawbrich
A. B. Derby
R. Graham
Belle Zartman
R. Graham
A. H. Patty __..
A. H. Patty-.-.
A. H. Patty --.
W. A. Lewis ...
C. F. Northrup .
R. Graham
A. H. Patty....
A. H. Patty....
Minnie Scott ..,
A. H. Patty--,
Petaluma
Petaluma --
Petaluma --
Santa Rosa -
Petaluma --
Santa Rosa -
Petaluma ._
Petaluma ..
Petaluma __
Petaluma ..
Petaluma
Petaluma _.
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma _.
Petaluma ..
Petaluma
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma .
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma ,
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Best 23ortrait painting in oil
Best painting in water colors,
on wood, silk, paper, or plush.
Best landscape painting
Best porcelain painting
Best painting in India ink
Best panel painting
Best plaque painting
Best crayon drawing
Best sketching from nature
Best penmanship.,
Best specimen of shell work
Best specimen of bead work
Best specimen of moss work
Best skeleton leaves
Best sea-moss wreath
Best wreath of any other kind.
Best collection drawing made
by a class under direction of
one teacher, twenty pieces_-
Best cabinet minerals, petre-
factions, etc
Best spec, needlework, 10 var.
Best hand sewing
Best hemstitching
Best silk em.on cotton or woolen.
Best worsted em broidery
Best embroidery on lace
Best point lace embroidery
Best outline embroidery
Best embroidery sofa cushion _.
Best embroidery wall panel
Best embroidery fire screen
Best Kensington or satin stitch
in chenille
Best Ken. work in crewel
Best Kensington work in silk__
Best ci-ochet work in silk
Best crochet work in cotton
Best Portuguese lace
Best Spanish lace
Best transferred work
Best macrome work
Best crazy silk patchwork
Best lambrequin
Best ottoman cover
Best crochet shawl
Best worsted picture
Best tufted worsted
Best netting
Best set darned knitted pillow
and sheet shams
Best hearth rug
Best pair stockings
Best piece fancy knitting
Best knit quilt
Best quilting
Best baby's di-ess
Best boy's suit
Best gent's shirt
Best patchwork
Best rag carpet
Best tatting
-$5 CO
$3
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FouuTii Department—Continued.
Exhibitor.
Mrs. S. roinjianilla
Mrs. S. Poiapanilla
CLASS III—BKKAD, CAKES, ETC
Miss Stella Gaston
Mrs. A. B. Derby
Miss Eva M. Coules
Mrs. A. B. Derby
Mrs. C. C. Clianiplaiu
Miss Stella Gaston
Mrs. S. Q. Barlow
Miss Angusta Dahlman
CLASS IV—PLANTS, BOUQUETS,
ETC.
Mrs. J. J. Buckius
B. Clark
Mrs. J. J. Buckius
P. 0. Address.
Petal uina
PetaUuna
PetaluMia
Petalnnia
Petal uma
PetaUuna
Sononia.-
Pelaluina
I'etalunia
Petal uma
Petal uma
Petaluma
Petaluma
Article Exhibited.
Best exliiljilmil
Best bonnet
iiierv.
Award.
Best white bi'ead
Best Boston bi'own bread .
Best corn bread
Best fruit cake
Best pound cake
Best sponge cake
Best coffee cake
Best assortment tarts
Best miniature garden with
growing specimens $5
Best Horal design $3
Best pair vase bouquets, dried
flowers and grasses, natural
colors $2
-$7 50
-$3 00
..?3 00
.$3
.$2
00
50
.S3 50
.$3 00
.$2 50
.$2 GO
.$3 00
00
00
00
SWEEPSTAKES.
FREE FOR THE STATE.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
L. Chopard
L. Bauer & Co
Preston & Palmer.
F. H. Atwater
V. Warnekross
V. Warnekross
F. H. Atwater
Miss Stella Cannon
Petaluma ._
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ._
Petaluma ..
Petaluma ..
Petaluma _.
Santa Rosa .
Best exhibit silverware
Best exhibit agricu'l implem'ts.
Best exhibit furniture
Best exhibit pianos and organs.
Best sewing machine for all
purposes
Best sewing machine for fancy
work
Best exhibit crockery, glass-
ware, and cutlery
Best collection paintings
_$10 00
.$10 00
.§10 00
.$10 00
. Diploma
.Diploma
.$10 00
-$10 00
294 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
FOR CHILDREN UNDER SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Libbie Cassidy
Carrie Shaver
Christine Densmore
Annie E. Tate
Carrie Shaver
Carrie Shaver
Brainerd Jones
Carrie Shaver
Emma Tupper
Minnie Scott
Brainerd Jones
Walter Toune
Ida Merritt
Emma Tupper
Libbie Cassidy
Lena Mauzy
Eddie Buckius
Petaluma _
Petaluma .
Petaluma _
Sonoma
Petaluma .
Petaluma -
Petaluma _
Petaluma _
Petaluma -
Cloverdale
Petaluma _
Petaluma -
Petaluma -
Petaluma -
Petaluma .
Petaluma -
Petaluma _
Best exhibit plain sewing
Best exhibit needlework, three
pieces
Best piece silk embroidery
Best crochet work
Best braiding
Best transferred work
Best netting
Best knitting
Best darning
Best patchwork quilt
Best pencil drawing
Best crayon drawing
Best bead work
Best specimen penmanship
Best wheat bread .
Best spongecake
Best exhibit mechanical skill
and workmanship
_$3 00
.$5 00
-S2 50
-$2 00
.S2 00
_S2 00
.$1 00
-$2 00
_$2 00
_$2 00
-$2 OO
_S2 00
_g2 00
.S2 00
_S2 00
_$2 00
_$2 OO
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor.
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The Directors tender their thanks to the following persons for ser-
vices rendered: To Mrs. J. Purrington for a fine display of hops,
grapes, and fruits, sent from Sacramento; to Mesdames H. H. Cooper,
E. Hopes, N. M. Hedges, J. Fritsch, M. Schlosser, and Professor E. S.
Lippitt for use of plants during the week; to J. B. Hinkle, Marshal,
and his Aids, George Charles, of Humboldt, F. M. Collins, of Liberty,
E. S. Jordan and PI. S. Plasbrouck, of Two Rock, for assistance ren-
dered the officers during the w^eek, and last though not least to the
district newspapers for their valuable assistance in keeping our Fair
before the people.
This is to certify that the foregoing itemized statement contains a
full, true, and complete account of the premiums awarded by the
District Agricultural Society No. 4, of the State of California, at its
last meeting held at Petaluma, August twenty-seventh to September
first, inclusive, and that the said sums were actually paid as such
premiums by said Society to the several parties therein named.
Witness our hands and the seal of the said Society this day
of September, 1883.
J. McM. SHAFTER,
[seal.] President.
Attest: W. E. Cox, Secretary.
296 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SPEED PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2Sth.
Race No. 1—Walking.
For district stallions, weighing less than fourteen hundred pounds. Purse, twenty-five dol-
lars. One mile.
No entries.
Race No. 2—Running.
Free for all. Purse, four hundred dollars. Half mile heats, best three in five. First horse,
two hundred dollars; second horse, one hundred dollars; third horse, sixty dollars; fourth
horse, forty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
FOURTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 297
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2flTM.
Rack No. 4—Special Trotting.
Purse, three hundred dollars. One mile heats, best three in five. Premiums: First horse,
to receive one hundred and fifty dollars,: second horse, seventy-five dollars,- third horse, forty-
five dollars ; fourth horse, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Eace No. 6—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Ella Doane
2. Lucky B
2. Marian
Time-
Fosition at Close.
Ella Doane 2 3 11
Marian 3 12 2
Lucky B 1 2 3 3
-l:43i; 1:45; l:45i; l:47i.
Race No. 7—Walking.
Purse, twenty-five dollars. One mile. For district draft stallions weighing one thousand
four hundred pounds or over.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. Bv Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Rotomago
Time of Day ._
Saint Cloud, Jr.
Exchange
D. Misener
J. P. Rodehaver.
B. P. Whitney-.
W. K. Rogers.-.
. Petaluma
. Petaluma
Olema
._ Sonoma
Position at Starting.
1. Saint Cloud, Jr.
2. Exchange
3. Rotomago
4. Time of Day
Position at Close.
Rotomago ll:58i
Exchange 12:46i
Saint Cfoud 13:23
Time of Day 13:48
Race No. 8—Running.
Stake race. Dash of a mile and a half. Twenty-five dollars entrance, and two hundred
dollars added.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 31st.
Rack No. 9—Tkotting.
Purse, four Iiundrcd dollars. 2:45 Class. For district horses. Mile heats, best throe in five.
Premium: first horse, two hundred dollars; second horse, one hundred dollars; third horse,
sixty dollars; fourth horse, forty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Uncle True, by Inauguration
Fanny, by Young Ethan Allen. -
Sister, by Admiral
Joe Dake, by General McClellan.
Robert Emmet, by Admiral
S. Sperry
George Gorham.
S. S. Drake
J. H. White. _..
Robert Miller..
, Petaluma
... Vallejo
... Vallejo
. Petaluma
... Vallejo
Position at Starting.
1. Uncle True
2. Joe Dake
3. Robert Emmet
4. Sister
|
Joe Dake. .
Tlme—2-A&h; 2:46S; 2:44i
Position at Close.
Sister 1 1 1
Uncle True 2 2 2
Robert Emmet 3 3 3
4
Race No. 10—Special Trotting.
Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, three hundred dollars. Premium : First horse, one
hundred and fifty dollars; second horse, seventy-five dollars; third horse, forty-five dollars;
fourth hoi-se, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 11—Continued.
1.
2.
TRA.ISrB^CTIONS
OF THE
FIFTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of San Mateo and Santa Clara.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
ABEAM KING President
T. S. MONTGOMERY Secretary
W. D. TISDALE Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
ABRAM KING San Jose
S. R. WELLER Milpitas
WILLIAM TENNANT Tennants
W. T. ADEL San Jose'
CYRUS JONES San Jose'
GEORGE BEMENT . Redwood City
ALEXANDER GORDON Redwood City
SAMUEL A. BISHOP , San Jose
RliPOKT.
San Jose, October 15, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen : The Directors of the Fifth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
T. S. MONTGOMERY, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
Beceipts.
Balance on hand last statement , $1,727 41
Received for rents and privileges 3,471 55
Received for entries and forfeits 2,641 25
Received for gate money 7,f)01 90
Received for sale of hay 404 OO
Received for State apportionment 1,200 00
Disbursements.
Disbursed for premiums and purses $8,83fi 85
Disbursed for labor and salaries 2,271 75
Disbursed for rent 600 00
Disbursed for merchandise 442 41
Disbursed for building Pavilion 2,698 73
Disbursed for printing and adveitising 1,062 05
Disbursed for incidentals 784 08
Balance in hands of Treasurer 350 24
$17,046 11
$17,046 11
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
AGRICULTUEAL MACHINERY.
Farmers' Union
Bovce & Topham
C. W. Header
Farmers' Union
Farmers" Union
A. Pfister
S. J. Agricultural Works
Matlick & Prather
Farmers' Union
Farmers' Union
W. T. Adel
C. A. Wyman
George J. Bentley
Farmers' Union
Farmers' Union
TOOLS AND HOUSEHOLD lilPLE-
UENTS.
E. W. Melvin
E. W. Melvin
Farmers' Union
Farmers' Union
A. C. Fuller
PLOWS.
Farmers' Union
Boyce & Topham
Boyce <& Topham
Baker & Hamilton
Baker & Hamilton
VEHICLES.
Hatman & Normandin
Hatman & Normandin
Hatman & Normandin
S. J. Agricultural Works
Hatman & Normandin
Hatman & Normandin
Hatman & Normandin
Hatman & Normandin
W. T.-Adel
Babcock & Co
Babcock & Co
Babcock & Co
Babcock & Co
Babcock & Co
Babcock & Co
San Jose
Milpitas
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
Sacramento
Sacramento..
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
Milpitas
Milpitas
Saa Francisco
San Francisco
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
Cider mill and press
Harrow
Horse-boe
Cultivator
Broadcast sowing machine
Mower
Cultivator
Hay-loader
Combined reaper and mower__.
Self-binding harv. and header.
Grain elevator
Farm gate
Windmill
Fanning-mill
Platform scales
Washing machine
Clothes wringer
Farm and road scraper.
Churn
Sewing machines
Side-hill plow
Gang plow
Sulky plow
Stubble plow
Plow for all purposes
Two-horse family eaiTiage
Two-seated open carriage
Ladies' phaeton
Four-spring wagon
Open buggy
Ladies' phaeton, eastern
Top buggy, eastern
Open buggy, eastern
Driving cart
Two-horse fam. carriage, east..
One-horse fam. carriage, eat'rn.
Top buggjr, eastern
Two-seated open carriage, east..
Trotting wagon, eastern
Driving cart, eastern
$2 OO
..--$5 00
. Diploma
$5 00
$5 00
S5 00
S5 00
So 00
$5 00
So 00
$5 00
S5 00
$5 00
. Diploma
. Diploma
, Diploma
Diploma
.._-S5 00
Diploma
Diploma
._$5 00
.SIO 00
.-$5 OQ
._$5 00
._$o 00
.--$10 00
$7 50
.—SIO 00
.-$10 00
.-_$5 00
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
So 00
-Diploma
-Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor.
FIFTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Third Dkpartmknt—Continued.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. E. Chase
Mrs. S. C. Ross
Mrs. S. C. Ross
Mrs. H. A. Leigh
Delia Castle
Mrs. II. H. Headen
Mrs. Wm. Petry
Mrs. Wm. Petrv
Mrs. C. D. Horiie
Mrs. Wm. Petry
Mrs. Wm. Petry
Mrs. Wm. Petry
Mrs. C. D. Home
Mrs. C. D. Home
Mrs. C. D. Home
Mrs. E. G. Maynard
Miss Mary Gauand
Miss Julia Ramer
Mrs. E. G. Maynard
Annie Columbet
Mrs. C. D. Home
Annie Columbet
Annie Columbet
Annie Columbet
Annie Columbet -
Mrs. Wm. Petry
Miss Emma Ziugg
E. L. Bradley
SHELL, W.4X, AND HAIR WORK
Mrs. R. Robbins
Mrs. R. Robbins
Mrs. M. Ross
Miss Mattie H. Ross
Mrs. Theresa Roese
Santa Clara _.
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara
San Jose
San Jose
Sau Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara --
Santa Clara __
Santa Clara
Santa Clara --
San Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara __
San Jose
Santa Clara _-
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose • Shell work
San Jose Hair flowers
Fancy articles
Ladies' underclothes
Gent's shirt
Lady's dress
Silk patchwork quilt
Calico patchwork quilt
Piano cover
Best cotton embroidery
Second best
Embroidered slippers
Embroidered lia yd kerchiefs. _
P^xbibit neckties and bows
Outline embroidery
Set of dining table mats
Handsomest toilet set
Sofa cushion
Lampstand mats
Best point lace work
Second best
Best Kensington embroidery.
Second best
Mantel lambrequin
Ottoman cover
Embroidered table cover
Display of silk embroidery..
Second best .
Dress making ..
Silk stockings
San Jos5.
San Jose.
San Jose.
Moss work
Bird's eggs
Ornamental grasses.
-$5 00
.S5 00
_S2 00
.$5 00
..$2 GOM 00
.$3 00
-$5 00
..$;5 00
.$2 00
$1 00
.Silvercup
-Silver cup
.$3 00
$3 00
$2
$1
00
00
-$5 00
-$3 00
_S5 00
.$3 00
-.$3 00
_$2 00
.$5 00
-$5 00
.$3 00
.$5 00
-$2 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$3 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
SOAP, ETC.
standard Soap Company
SCULPTURK WORK, ETC.
J. W. Combs
WORKED METALS.
T. S. Clark & Son
Kocher k Blauer
Kocherct: Blauer
Kocher ife Blauer
FURNITURE.
T. S. Clark & Son
T. S. Clark & Son
T. S. Clark & Son
T. S. Clark & Son
San Francisco.
San Jose
San Francisco
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Francisco -
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
San Francisco.
Exhibit of soap.
Sculpture work in marble.
Wire goods.
Silverware .
Clocks
Cutlery
Display of mattresses..
Spring bed
Display of furniture _
School desks
.Silver medal
.Silver medal
Diploma
.Silver medal
Diploma
-Silver medal
$5 00
%b 00
-Silver medal
$3 00
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
WOODENWARE.
B. J. Rhodes
•B. J. Rhodes
STONE AND GLASSWARE.
B. J. Rhodes
MINERALS, FOSSILS, ETC
B.J. Rhodes
J. W. Combs
J. W. Combs
J. W. Combs
F. Field
F. Field
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose .
San Jose .
San Jose .
San Jose ,
San Jose .
Rustic work
Hair brushes.
Stoppered bottles
Collection illustrating the orni-
thology of California
Collection of jiolished Califor-
nia marble work
Collection of polished Califor-
nia granite
Exhibit of sculpture work in
marble
Marble mantels
Marbleized iron mantels
.—
_$5 00
, Diploma
, Diploma
-Silver medal
$10 00
$10 00
$10 00
-Silver medal
-Silver medal
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Crites & Chamberlain
D. B. Moody
W. T. Adel
VEGETABLES, ROOTS, ETC.
D. E. Gish
Wm. Boots
Mrs. R. S. Hensley
Thomas Burkway
Mrs. C. D. Home
CHEESE.
Santa Clara Cheese Co
BREAD, BUTTER, ETC.
Mrs. C. D. Home
Mrs. C. D. Home
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
Miss Etta L. Beal
Mrs. E. L. Ross
Mrs. E. L. Ross
Mrs. E. L. Ross
Mrs. E. L. Ross
Mrs. E. L. Ross
LARD, HAM, ETC.
Andrews & Coykendall
Andrews <& C(>ykendall
Andrews & Coykendall
Andrews & Coykendall
Andrews & Coykendall
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
Milpitas
San Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara -_
Santa Clara_-.
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
San Jose __.
San Jose _..
San Jose __,
San Jose __.
San Jose _-..
San Jose __.
San Jose __.
San Jose _ .
San Jose _..
Sau Jose __.
San Jose ._.
Sample Chevalier barley ,
Miller's products
Sample of hops
Half bushel red potatoes __
Tomatoes
Best and largest pumpkin .
Squashes
Hand bouquet
Cheese
Domestic brown bread
Corn bread
Butter
Bread, made by miss under 18
years old—2d prem.
Rye bread
Wheat bread
Biscuit
Domestic cake
Domestic pies
Exhibit of hams
Exhibit of salt pork_ ..
Exhibit of lard
Exhibit of corn beef..
Exhibit of cured beef.
$2 00
$10 00
.Silver medal
-$2 GO
_$2 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
-$2 00
.$5 00
-$2 00
_$2 00
-$5 00
-$2 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
_$2 00
.82 00
_$5
.§2
00
00
.$2 00
_$2 00
.$2 00
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SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Award.
CLASS I—HORTICULTURE.
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
Dr. S. F. Cliapiii
Dr. S. F. Chapin
Mrs. 0. J. Albce
Mrs. D. C. Bailey
Mrs. 0. D. Home
John Rock
John Rock
Mrs. C. D. Home
Dr. S. F. Chapin
Dr. S. F. Chapin
Dr. S. F. Chapin
A. E. Gish
CLASS II—CANNED FRUIT.
Mrs. C. D. Home
Mrs. C. D. Horne.
CLASS III—PRESERVES AND
JELLIES.
Mrs. G. K. Hostetter
Mrs. G. E. Maynard
CLASS IV—NUTS.
A. E. Gish
A. E. Gish
A. E. Gish
A. E. Gish
Edward Beal
Mrs. G. M. Bruce
Dr. S. F. Chapin
CLASS V—EVAPORATED FRUITS
A. C. Penniman
Geo. A. Fleming & Co.
Geo. A. Fleming & Co
A. C. Penniman
A. C. Penniman
A. C. Penniman
Geo. A. Fleming & Co
Geo. A. Fleming & Co
A. C. Penniman
A. C. Penniman
A. C. Penniman
Geo. A. Fleming & Co
Smi Dried Fruits.
Mrs. C. D. Horne
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
Mrs. S. D. Ross
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
Mrs. S. D. Ross
Geo. A. Fleming & Co.
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
Geo. A. Fleming & Co.
Mrs. 0. J. Albee
CLASS VI^GRAPES.
J. B. .J. Portal
J. B. J. Portal
J. B. J. Portal
Mrs. Teresa Roese
Sania Clara.
San .Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara-
San Jose
Santa Clara-
San Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara-
San Jose
San Jose . .-
San Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara.-.
Santa Clara-..
San Jose .
San Jose .
Los Gatos
Los Gatos
Los Gatos
Los Gatos
San Jose _
San Jose _
San Jose .
San Jose .
San Jose .
San Jose
.
San Jose .
San Jose
.
San Jose
.
San Jose
.
San Jose
.
San Jose .
San Jose .
San Jose .
San Jose .
Santa Clara-
Santa Clara-
San Jose
Santa Clara-
Santa Clara-
San Jose
San Jose
Santa Clara-
San Jose
Santa Clara-
San Jose .
San Jose
.
San Jose
.
San Jose ,
Best apples
Second best apples
Best pears
Second best pears
Best figs
Best peaches
Second best peaches
Best quinces
Best j)runcs, California
Second best prunes, California.
Best prunes, French
Best general display fruits
Best lemons
Best domestic
cally sealed .
Best pickles
fruit, hermeti-
Best jellies, seven varieties.
Best preserves
Best general display nuts.
Best hard-shell almonds..
Best soft-shell almonds
Best chestnuts
Best black walnuts
Best English walnuts
Best paper-shell almonds.
Best dried prunes
Second best dried prunes -.
Best dried apricots
Second best dried apricots .
Best dried plums
Best dried pears
Second best dried pears
Best dried apples
Second best dried apples
Best dried peaches
Best general display
Best dried cherries
--$5 00
.$.3 00
So 00
$3 00
$2 00
$.5 00
$'i 00
$2 00
$6 00
$3 00
$3 00
$25 00
.Premium ree
.$10 00
.-$3 00
-$3 00
-$o 00
_$3 00
-$2 00
-S3 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
-$5 00
.$3 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
..$3 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
00
00
Best dried figs
Best dried apples
Second best dried apples
Best dried pears
Best dried peaches
Second best dried peaches
Best dried plums
Second best dried plums...
Best dried prunes
Second best dried prunes ..
Best general display of grapes .
Best wine grapes
Best table grapes
Second best
$3
$2
$3 00
Gold medal
$3 00
-$2 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
-$3 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
_$3 00
-$2 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
.-$5 00
.-$3 00
40 =
314 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
Sixth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor.
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th.
Rack No. 1—Running.
Three quarters of a mile dash. Entrance, twenty-five dollars; ten dollars forfeit; two hun-
dred dollars added. Second horse, fifty dollars; third horse to receive his entrance.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
316 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
Race No. 3—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Augusta E
2. Grismer
3. Duke of Monday
Position at Close.
Grismer 1 1
Duke of Monday 2 2
Aue;ustaE 3 dr.
Time—1:43*; 1:44.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th.
Race No. 4—Trotting.
Three-year old colt stakes (foals of 1880). Entrance, thirty dollars; two hundred and fifty
dollars added. First horse, six ninths; second horse, two ninths; third horse, one ninth.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Mamie Comet
Cyrus R
Billy Martin .
Butcher Boy .
F. L. Duncan _.
J. N. Raney --.
Thomas Gault_.
N. B. Edwards .
San Jose
. Santa Clara
San Jose
San Jose
Position at Starting.
1. Mamie Comet.
2. Cvrus R
3. Billy Martin-
4. Butcher Boy _.
Position at Close.
Cyrus R 1 1 1
Mamie Comet 2 2 2
Butcher Boy , 3 3 3
Billy Martin dis.
Tme—2:49; 2:48i; 2:42.
Race No. 5—Trotting.
2:30 Class. Purse, five hundred dollars; first horse, three hundred and fifty dollars; second
horse, one hundred dollars; third horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
FIFTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Race No. 6—Trotting.
317
3:00 Class. Purse, four hundred dollars. First horse, two hundred and sixty dollars; second
horse, one hundred dollars; third horse, forty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 9—Continued.
Position, at Starting.
1. Shenandoah
2. Bachelor
3.
,
ch. f., by Grinstead
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th.
Rack No. 12— Running.
Post stake, forall ages. Four mile dasli. Entranee, one hundred and fifty dollars; five hun-
dred dollai-s added
;
two hundred and llllv doUars to second liorse ; third horse to save stake.
Name and Pedigree of Horae. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
MayD
Ella Doane-
Lucky B
W. L. Appleby.
Hill &Gries
E. J. Baldwin..
Santa Clara
.Santa Barbara
.San Francisco
Position at Starting.
1. May D
2. Ella Doanej
3. Lucky B
Position at Close.
May D 1
Ella Doane 2
Lucky B 3
Time—7:36.
Race No. 13—Trotting.
Buggy race, for named horses. Purse, two hundred and fiftj' dollars. First horse, one hun-
dred and fifty dollars; Second horse, seventy-five dollars; third horse, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horee.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th.
Race No. 15—Trotting.
Buggy race. Purse one hundred dollars. First horse, sixty dollars; second horse, thirty
dollars
;
third horse, ten dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 18—Running.
One mile dash, for all ages. Fifty dollars entrance; fifteen dollars forfeit; one hundred and
twenty-five dollars added. Second horse to receive his entrance and one third of added money.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.

TR^NSA^CTIONS
OF THE
SIXTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Inyo, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, San Diego,
Santa Barbara, and Ventura.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
F. J. BARRETTO . President
E. A. DeCAMP Secretary
E. F. SPENCE._. - Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
F. J. BARRETTO (Term expired January 1, 1884) Downey
N. C. CARTER San Gabriel
0. W. CHILDS (Term expired January 1, 1884) Los Angeles
ELLWOOD COOPER Santa Barbara
L. LICHTENBERGER
.
-^- Los Angeles
WM. NILES Los Angeles
J. W. WATERS, Jk San Bernardino
W. H. WORKMAN Los Angeles
F. A. KIMBALL (Appointed January 1, 1884, to fill vacancy) National City
S. WASHBURNE (Appointed January 1, 1884, to fill vacancy) Pasadena
REPORT.
Los Angeles, January 1, 1884.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the Sixth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
E. A. DeCAMP, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
1883. Receipts.
Jan. 1—Balance, as per report of 1882
Sept. 8—Thomas Goss, donation
J. W. Calkins' Carriage Company, donation
14—Macbado Bros., entries to races
Kenniston <fe Brazelton, entries to races
Sanchez Brothers, entries to races
Wm. Smith, entries to races
F. M. Slaughter, entries to races
R.J. Blee, entries to races
A. J. Hutchinson, entries to races, stallion Hockhocking
John Zinn, entries to races, stallion Hardwood
L. J. Rose, entries to races, stallion Rutherford
E. J. Baldwin, entries to races, stallion Grinstead
E. J. Baldwin, entries to races
L. J. Rose, entries to races
Gus. Walters, entries to races
Ed. Dunham, entries to races
Dan. Rathburn, entries to races
Francisco Pico, entries to races
Thomas C. Warden, entries to races
Marcus A. Forster, entries to races
Chas. A. Thomas, entries to races
Pico & Estudillo, entries to races
Chas. A. Durfee, entries to races
C. R. Fickett, entries to races
N. A. Covarrubias, entries to races
H. L. Samuels, entries to races
Hill & Gries, entries to races
Dan. Payne, entries to races
E. L. Maybury, entries to races
Kenniston <fe Co., entries to races
J. R. Simmons, entries to races
Ela Hill's Stock Farm, entries to races
John Wilson, entries to races
15—Canada Grande Stock Farm, entriesto races
Oct. 5—Strobridge, donation
6—-F. Wateham, per cent of stock entries
8—Privileges at Park
13—Privilecres at Pavilion
$540 69
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Oct. 13—Privileges, special $34 50
Season and exhibitors' tickets 681 75
School children's tickets 136 70
Grand stand and quarter-stretch 460 50
Admissions, Park and Pavilion 4,266 70
E. T. McGuiniss, bar at Park .' 380 00
Durfee & Covarrubias, pools 750 00
F. J. Barretto, sale of privileges 14.00
22—E. L. Maybury, paj' of driver . 25 00
24—Estate of W. Woodworth, subscription 100 00
27—Meyberg Brothers, donation 5 00
Nov. 5—Net proceeds State appropriation 1,170 00
E. Germain, donation 20 00
P. Goodwin, donation 20 00
Joseph Mesmer, donation : 20 00
A. C. Chauvain, donation 15 00
A. T. Beil, donation 10 00
J. A. Brown, donation 10 00
Wm. Perigo, donation 5 00
Hellman, Stassforth & Co., donation 5 00
C. A. Coffman, account entry 1 00
Oct. 26—Barretto & Lichtenberger, jDroceeds of note 2,500 00
Dec. 18—John D. Young, one share of stock, par 100 00
E. A. DeCamjJ, one share of stock, par 100 00
J. R. Griffith, account stock entry 2 00
31—Collections, account of guarantee notes to date 869 00
Overdraft on Treasurer 65 58
Total $16,242 42
Expenditures.
Jan. 11—R. J. Blee, premium account, 1882 $13 00
,
R. H. Hewitt, making report, 1882 6 00
L. J. Rose, balance account, 1882 35 00
17—L. J. Felton, purse, 1882 30 00
Mar. 8—C. H. Bush, bill, 1882 _. 112 00
Breeder and Sportsman. 1882 56 00
April 5—P. Lazarus, bill, 1881 2 10
Wm. Lacev, bill, 1882 12 00
May 3—J. M. GrifBth, bill, 1882 18 16
Shoder, Johnston & Co., bill, 1882 6 60
June 23—A. W. Potts, Court fees 30 00
July 12—J. V. York, track plowing 133 00
20—City for irrigating water 12 50
Sept. 15—W. J. Broderick, insurance 52 50
28—M. Harris, whitewashing 25 00
Oct. 2—T. J. Vail, Secretary of the National Trotting Association 56 25
13—L. J. Rose, purses paid 1,869 00
Gus. Walters, purses paid 310 00
Ed. Dunham, purses paid 180 00
E. J. Baldwin, purses paid .^ 1,169 34
Pico & Estudillo, purses paid 200 00
R. J. Blee, purses paid 145 00
Charles A. Durfee, purses paid 160 00
Thomas C. Warden, purses paid 184 00
Hill <fe Gries, purses paid 366 00
F. M. Slaughter, purses paid 140 00
E. L. Maybury, purses paid 450 00
Kennistou & Co., purses paid 251 00
Miss May Lawrence, purses paid 150 00
Wm. Smith, purses paid 75 00
Machado Bros., purses paid . 640 66
John Wilson, purses paid 45 00
Canada Grande Stock Farm, purses paid 115 00
N. A. Covarrubias, purses paid 130 00
H. L. Samuels, purses paid 80 00
C. R. Fickett, carpenter work , 420 00
J. T. Taylor, premium 12 00
John Avas, premium i 12 00
J. A. Cline, six days service. Grand Stand 18 00
John Cline, four days Marshal, two days Clerk 24 00
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Oct. 13—J. II. Boyd, Cashier, Park $21 00
E. Asevcdo, six days service, Grand Stand 18 00
C. H. Richardson, six days service, gate 24 00
Jacob Berlin, six days service, club house 18 00
J. A. Willing, six days service, gate 24 00
L. Neely, labor at Park 4 00
E. J. Baldwin, premiums on stock 95 00
Stern & Rose, premiums on brandy and wine 25 00
A. SejHilveda, Distance Judge and gatekeeper 12 00
H. T. Harris, six days service, track gate 18 00
Ed. Smith, two days service. Marshal 10 00
Manuel Carriaga, six days service, Assistant Marshal .30 00
Chas. Cruz, six days service, Police 18 00
Henry Osborn, labor at Park G 50
Jo. Breson, si.x days service. Grand Stand 18 00
M. Botello, Quarter-stretch Police 12 50
Oscar Macy, six days Clerk of the Course 24 00
John R. Allen, one day Entry Clerk _• 3 00
Major Tyus, Clerk at Park 16 50
R. M. Barham, Clerk two days 5 00
Fred. Smith, six days service, gate 24 00
E. H. Workman, six days service, gate 24 00
J. A. Xicols, twenty and one half tons Btraw and weighing 84 00
Johnson & Co., sawdust for chickens 1 75
C. A. Durfee, premiums ;'o 00
L. H. Lyon, five days and ten nights service, Pavilion 62 50
D. J. Carr, nine days service, Pavilion 22 50
J. Grebe, five and one half days service, Pavilion 13 75
W. B. Swift, fourteen days service. Pavilion 38 00
H. Levering, eight days and nights service. Pavilion 52 00
F. R. Pitney, thirteen and one half days service Pavilion 36 75
C. F. Chaplain, twelve days service. Pavilion 30 00
R. H. Hewitt, eleven days service. Pavilion 38 60
A. T. Garey, one day's service. Pavilion 2 50
A. Hinds, two and one half days service. Pavilion 6 25
W. L. Phillips, six days service. Pavilion 18 00
W. L. Britton, carpenter work 24 50
I. S. Smith, Entry Clerk, eight days. Pavilion 32 00
W. C. Bogardus, Entry Clerk, six days. Pavilion 24 00
George E. Place, six days service. Pavilion 21 00
George Gephard, six days and evenings, ticket agent 30 00
J. C. Bell, eight days service. Pavilion 23 00
H. Fuller, four days service, Pavilion 12 00
M. Rhodes, three days service, Pavilion 9 00
J. W. Waters, Jr., cattle premiums, net 173 00
William Beattie, bill posting 13 25
George Durfee, premium account, A. J. Hutchinson 12 00
Antonio Valla, rent Pavilion building 350 00
F. A. Garey, salary as Superintendent Pavilion and contingent expenses. 162 40
Los Angeles Electric Company, ten lights . 90 00
Times and Mirror, printing and advertising 55 00
Widney Bros., baby buggy - 20 00
S. C. Moran, sign painting 14 50
Y. McBride, premium lists, as per contract 68 00
P. Gariee, advertising 6 00
Northeraft & Clark, rent of showcases 26 00
Bacon & Co., printing 17 00
California Post, advertising 5 00
Pico House, entertaining officers of State Board 28 00
Rural Press, San Francisco, advertising 15 00
Breeder and Sportsman. San Francisco, advertising 18 00
Santa Ana Standard, advertising 10 00
Bell & Haskell, brickwork-, 10 00
S. M. Perrv, plumbing 17 00
W. E. Webb, hauling 4 00
Manning & Oflut, painting 6 00
Bartlett & Bro., premium goods 10 50
Mrs. J. E. Jackson, premium 5 00
Mrs. Desnoyer, premium 5 00
16—G. R. Hinde, premium 16 00
Mrs. F. J. Barretto, premium *. 10 00
Mrs. M. Rosenbaum, premium 10 00
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Oct. Id—C. A. Coffman, premium
F. Wakeham, premivim
D. Lewis, premium
G. E. Hinde, premium
A. T. Garey (Duarte exhibit)
W. L. Phillips, premium.
M. Rosenbaum, pi-emium
R. Eanney (Florence exhibit)
A. W. Hinde, premium
Miss L. Parker, premium
A. C. Weeks, premium
R. J. Blee, premium
Mrs. W. J. Brown, premium
McPherson Bros., premium.
Mrs. J. E. Carr, premium
N. Levering, premium
"W. "W". Bliss, premium
Mrs. E. K. Green, premium
Miss S. J. Parkhurst, premium
Mrs. M. T. Maey, premium
Miss Emma Haines, premium
Miss Stella Haines, premium
G. W. Ingalls, premium and lectures
Win. Niles, for Aulros, watchman at Park
P. Lazarus, supplies
J. D. Gilchrist & Co., printing
IS—Brown & Matthews, hardware
R. H. Hewitt, repairing flag, etc
Express, advertising and printing
Herald, advertising and printing
A. H. Burdick, service at Pavilion
City Band, music
F. C. Morey, hauling ^
G. Z. Morey, hauling, 1882
Seymour & Johnson, supplies
J. J. Woodworth, rope
Mrs. Witte, account baby robe .
Walter Maben, driving per Judges' order
A. Rose, premium
C. R. Fickett, hauling
Spirit of Times, S. F., advertising
P. O'Donnel, foundry work
City taxes, 1883
Meyberg Bros., premium goods
Dotter & Bradley, chairs, etc.
J. M. Griffith, lumber
Hellman, Stassforth & Co., stationery
La Cronica, advertising
W. C. Furry, hardware
Kerckhoff, Cuzner & Co., lumber
Perry, Mott & Co., lumber
Bills & Co., hauling
F. J. Holbrook, well pipe
F. J. Barretto, cash advanced and premiums
P. Hirshfeld, stationery
26—Dillon & Kenneally, muslin, etc
C. W. Gibson, rent of jDlates
L. Lichtenberger, tools and Park
John Ralston, premiums
Al. Workman, premiums
R. Gird, premiums
J. T. Brown, premiums
McGinniss & Fawcett, lumber, etc
E. A. DeCamp, cash paid for labor and postage
Nov. 15—^Wm. Osborn, hauling ._-
E. K. Green, pump work
Wm. Ferguson, hauling
Wra. Niles, premiums, net
Creal & Co., deepening wells
M. S. Baker & Co., pump work
El Nino Eddie, performance at Park 1
T. C. Warden, premium
$46 00
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Nov. 15—N. A. Covarrubias, premium $15 00
H. K. Robeitson, premium 23 00
Dan. Payne, purse 60 00
Johnston & Lumbard, premium 10 00
N. T. Blair, premium 10 00
Aug. 9—J. V. York, work on track 20 00
Dec. 29—County and State taxes 193 20
31—Barretto & Lichtenberger, on account of note 1/JflO 00
Secretary, on account of services 313 35
Total $10,242 42
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE GUARANTEE NOTE FUND-TWENTY PER CENT HAS
BEEN LEVIED ON SAME—1883.
Name. Business.
Hamniel & Denker
Scofield & Tevis
William Ferguson
0. W. Childs
L. Lichtenberger
W. H. Workman
George H. Bonebrak
Dillon & Kenneally
E. F. Spence
E. T. McGinnis
1. W. Hellman
F.J. Barretto
W. S.Maxwell
J. A. Graves
N. A. Covarrubias
G. W. Peachy
Dotter & Bradley
J. R. McMannis
M. Dodsworth
Barker & Allen
J. J. Woodworth
H. Newmark & Co ^--
H. Jeone
Jotham Bixby
Los Angeles County Bank-
W. J. Broderick
N. C. Carter
Hellman, Haas & Co
Lankershim & Co
L. Roeder
J. M. Griffith
C. A. Paige
C. R. Fickett
L. J. Rose
E. L. Maybury
A. Hamburger
Shoder, Johnston <fe Co.
Jos. Baver & Co.
W. C. Furry
S. H. Mott
Naud, Weyse & Co.
H. W. Stoll
M. S. Baker & Co
E. Meyer & Co.
Jacoby Bros
Kohler & Froehling
Hotel
Oil
Livery
Real estate
Carriages
Winery
Banker
Drygoods
Banker
Saloon
Banker
Stock raiser __
Commission. -
Lawyer
Livery
Harness
Furniture
Carriages
Pork packer. -
Furniture
Grocer
Grocer
Grocer
Stock raiser ..
Bank
Insurance
Real estate
Grocers
Millers
Carriages
Lumber
Stock raiser ..
Contractor
Stock raiser ..
Wine grower.
Drygoods
Hardwai-e
Liquors
Hardware
Lumber
Liquors
Soda works ..
Foundry
Drygooils
Clothing
Winery
Amount.
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Subscribers to the Guarantee Note Fund—Continued.
Name. Business.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT
MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
E-Kbibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
M. S. Baker & Co
D.Campbell & Co
Hawley Bros. Hardware Co._
Hawley Bros. Hardware Co.-
Hawley Bros. Hardware Co.-
Hawley Bros. Hardware Co._
Hawley Bros. Hardware Co.-
E. L. Green
Edwin Berwick
H. Geise
H. Geise
Gale Manufacturing Co
Gale Manufacturing Co
J. S. Chadwiek
J. S. Chadwiek
Miles Bros
Miles Bros
Miles Bros
Miles Bros
G. B. Adams ife Son
L. Lichtenberger
L. Lichtenberger
L. Lichtenberger
L. Lichtenberger
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles -
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles-
Sacramento _
El Monte -_
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles -
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles -
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles-
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.
Gang-plow® Hon. men
Centennial windmill Di
Farm wagon Di
Cider mill and press Di
Corn-sheller Di
One-horse cultivator Di
Platform scale Di
"Victor" mowing machine Di
Potato digger ; , Di
" La Dow" pulverizer I Di
Feed cutter
j
Di
Chilled plow ! Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
Di
General purpose plow.
"Domestic" sewing machine..
" Goshen " wringer and bench
Cultivator
One-horse plow
Sulky plow
Harrow
Fruit harrow
Ladies' phaeton
Brewster side-bar top buggy --.
Gents' driving open buggy
Columbus road cart
. &dip
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
ploma
* The ttial was made on the morning of Wednesday, October tenth, within the track circle, and was wit-
nessed by many farmei's who were much pleased with its points of merit.
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
TEXTILE FABRICS.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. Watson
Mi\s. Watson
Mrs. Watson
Mrs. L. Burns
Miss Bettie Smith
Miss Ross
Mrs. H. J. Niles
Mrs. George Ba?sermau
Mr^. Charles Wills
Mrs. Soledad Marrou _.
Mrs. R. P. Ingram
E. MeGlinn
Marian Paplay
Mrs. D. J. Garr
Mrs. D. E. Jackson
Mrs.T. C. Williams
Mrs. J. E. Wood
Mrs. C. M. Flanders- ..
Mrs. J. F. Phillips
Mrs. V. Desnoyer
Mrs. Cahos
Miss H. Laventhal
Miss Mary Quinn
A. Coiilon
I. S. Chadwick
M. E. Snialley
M. E. SmalleV
B. F. Coulter"
Los Angeles
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles. -
Los Angeles--
Anaheim
E. Los Angeles
Los Angeles.-
Los Angeles. -
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles..
Los Angeles --
Los Angeles
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles.-
Los Angeles- -
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles
Los Angeles--
El Monte
Los Angeles--
Los Angeles. -
Los Angeles.-
Los Angeles..
Los Angeles--
Display of hair goods
Display of feathers
Display of millinery
Patchwork quilt
Fancy table cover
Kensington work
Specimen of cone work
Samf)Ies of hair work
Sofa (lillow cover
Display of flower work in frame.
Embroidered silk quilt
Patchwork silk quilt
Lace set on velvet
Embroidered handkerchief
Display of fancy articles
Hand-made rug
Display of tidies
Pillow shams
Crochet woolen shawl
Handsomest toilet set
Display of linen embroidery
Pillow and sheet sliams
Hair cross in frame
Display of artificial flowers
Hand-made rug
Ottoman cover *-
Lace collar
Display of woolen goods
Diploma
Fancy cup
Dij)loma
Fancy cup
Fancy cup
Fancy vase
Fancy cup
Fancy cup
Fancy vase
.Hon. mention
-Hon. mention
-Hon. mention
Diploma
Fancy cup
$5 00
Diploma
.. Napkin ring
..Set teaspoons
Fancy vase
."Sd 00
Fancy vase
Fancy vase
Diploma
Fancy vase
..Set teaspoons
..Set teaspoons
.. Napkin ring
Diploma
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
MECHANICAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Addres8. Article Exhibited. Award.
H. Geise
J. A. Barrows
Seventh Street Furniture Co.
D. D. Brunk
C. Charnoek
Dotter& Bradley
M. W. Childs
Geo. Shrader
Thos. Shooter
Th. Rousiuett
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Pasadena
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles
Los Angeles .
Barbed wire
Marbleized iron mantels
Home made furniture
Rustic work from Cal. woods -.
Combined bed and bookcase
Display furniture and carpets-.
''
Superior" stove and range--.
Display of flowers and grasses.
Cabinet of insects
Display indestructible varnish.
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
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FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
AGEICULTURAL PEODUCTS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Geo. R. Hinde
Geo. R. Hinde
Geo. R. Hinde
Geo. R. Hinde
Geo. R. Hiude
Geo. R. Hinde
Geo. R. Hinde
Geo. R. Hinde
A. T. Garey
Mrs. F. J. Barretto . .
Mrs. M. Rosenbaum_
C. A. Coffman
C. A.. Coffman
Johnston <fc Lombard
F. Wakeham
D. Lewis
D. Lewis
D. Lewis
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Duarte
Downey
Pasadena
Ranchito
Ranehito
Norwalk
Santa Ana
El Monte
El Monte
^1 Monte
Peek of tomatoes
Half dozen Hubbard squashes__
Three watermelons
Green-fleshed rauskmelons
Half peck garden peas
Half peek field peas
Best display of peas .
Best half peck white beans
Chili peppers
Displa^y of butter in rolls
Display of cut flowers
Thirty pounds yellow corn
Thirty pounds white corn
Largest and best display cheese.
Twenty-five pounds oats
Bale of hops
Half bushel red potatoes
Half bushel white potatoes
.___$2 00
$2 00
$2 00
.--_$2 00
.-.$2 00
.-.$2 00
.___$2 00
.--_$2 00
.Diploma
._-S10 00
._-$10 00
.-_§5 00
.-_S5 00
._-$10 00
...$10 00
$5 00
.-..$5 00
$5 00
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
FRUITS.
Exhibitor. P.O. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
George R. Hinde
George R. Hindfe
George R. Hinde
George R. Hinde
George R. Hinde
George R. Hinde
George R. Hinde
George R. Hinde
Stamps Bros
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garey
A. T. Garev
A. T. Garey
Lugonia Fruit Packing Co
W.L. Phillips
M. Rosenbaum
R. Ramsey
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
Orange
Duarte
Duarte
Duarte
Duarte
Duarte
Duarte
Duarte
Euarte
Duarte
S. Bernardino
San Gabriel- _
Pasadena
Florence
Nine varieties of pears
DisjDlaj' of figs
Twenty-five lbs. dried pears
Twenty-five lbs. dried apricots.
Twenty-five lbs. dried figs
Twelve varieties wine grapes
Display of raisins
Display of Italian chestnuts
Display of raisins—crop of '83.
Display of semi-tropic fruits
Best display, and greatest num-
ber of oranges
Best three varieties of oranges
Best single variety of oranges..
Best seedling orange
Best three varieties of lemons..
Best two varieties of lemons
Best single variety of lemons ..
Best display of peaches
Display of sun-dried fruit
Best six varieties of pears
Twenty-five lbs. dried plums __
Best nine varieties of apples
...Hon.
._$15 00
-._$5 00
-.S5 00
„.$5 GO
_._$5 00
-.S15 00
..$10 00
--_$5 00
mention
—$10 00
...$15 00
...810 00
.-..So 00
...$10 00
...$15 00
.-_$10 00
$5 00
...$I0 00
. Diploma
...SIO 00
$5 00
.-..$15 00
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Sixth Dkpartmknt—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
R. Ramsey
R. Ramsey
R. Ramsey
Alf. W. liinde
Miss L. Pai'ker
Miss L. Parker
A. C. Weeks
A. C. Weeks
R. J. Blee
Mrs. W. J. Brown .
Mrs. W. J. Brown .
Mrs. W. J. Brown .
Mrs. W. J. Brown _
Mrs. W. J. Brown _
Mrs. W. J. Brown .
Mrs. W. J. Brown _
Mrs. W. J. Brown .
McPherson Bros. ._
Mrs. Jennie C. Carr
Florence
Florence
Florence
Anaheim
Anaheim
Anaheim
San Gabriel _
San Gabriel -
Santa Ana..
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Orange
Pasadena ._
Best six varieties of apples
Best three varieties of apples
Best variety of raisin gra])cs
Best system of curing and pack-
ing raisins, including writ-
ten statement and samples..
Best three varieties table grapes.
Half peck English walnuts
Twenty-five lbs. dried apples..
Fifty lbs. dried peaches
Three varieties of wine grapes..
Display of fruit in glass
Two jars of raspberry jelly
Two jars red currant jelly
Two jars blackberry jelly
Two jars blackberry jam
Display of preserves
Two jars raspberry jam
Three jars brandy peaches
Display of raisins
Twelve varieties table grapes _.
.$10 00
...$5 00
.$15 00
. Dip. and $25 00
$10 00
$5 00
.$5 00
...$5 00
$10 00
$10 00
$5 00
$5 00
Silver cup
Napkin ring
$10 00
Butter knife
$5 00
$20 00
$15 00
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor.
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Exhibitor.
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
p. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
C. E. Day
C. E. Day
C. E. Day
Los Angeles __
Los Angeles
Los Angeles __
Gen. dis. musical instruments.
Best piano
Best organ
.Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
LIBERAL ARTS DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Geo. Riccard
Mrs. R. S. Newberry
A. M. Hearne ".
Geo. Riccard .
J. W. Putnam
Payne, Stanton & Co
Miss Barclay
H. Glass
Albertus & Baker
Albertus & Baker
Los Angeles .
Golita
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Water color painting
India ink painting
Display of pen pictures ,
Pen drawing-
Display of oil jDaintings _
Disjolay of photographs _
Crayon portrait
Display of blank books _
Crystal oil paintings
Catalogue of local talent
.Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
. Di23loma
- Diploma
.Diploma
. Dij^loma
. Diploma
BRANDY AND WINE DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor.
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BREAD AND CAKE DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. • Award.
Mrs. E. K. Green
Mrs. E. K. Green
Miss S. J. Parkhurst
Mrs. M. T. Macv
Mrs. M. T. Macy
MissS. J. Tarkhurst
Mrs. M. F. Shei)her(l
Miss Eninia Haines
Miss Mary Bella Coulter .
Miss Stella Haines
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Los Angeles .
Domestic wheat bread
Domestie rye bread
Domestic brown bread
Domestic corn bread
Display of bread
Display of plain cake
Displa}^ of cocoanut cake..
Display of wheat bread
young miss
Display of wheat bread by
young miss
Display of wheat bread by
young miss
by
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
$5 00
..-$5 00
Sil. spoon holder
Diploma
.$5 00
Silver cup
$5 00
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor, P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
T. J. Kearns
J. D. Batz
Stephen A. D. Clark _ .
E. L. Witte
J. Kindleberger
H. S. Woods
A. Merriam & Co.
Thos. Coulter
Mrs. J. Johnson
0. II. Bliss
G. W. Ingalls
B. F. M. Weeks
Ogilvie & Eames
Ell wood Cooper
C. L. Fisher
W. W. & S. A. Widney
Downey
Los Angeles _.
Los Angeles __
Los Angeles __
Los Angeles _.
Los Angeles _.
Los Angeles .-
Los Angeles _.
Los Angeles ..
Los Angeles ..
Prescott,A.T..
Los Angeles ..
Los Angeles ._
Santa Barbara-
Los Angeles _.
Los Angeles _.
Evergreen millet
Five carved canes
Combined bed and chair
Hatcher and brooder
Pillow sham holder
Carpet sweeper
Display of confectionery
Case of birds' eggs
English prayer book
Pampas grass
Display of Indian curiosities,
with lectures
Improved step ladder
Plummer fruit drier
Display of olive oil
Display of boots and shoes of
domestic manufacture
Col. of California novelties
...Hon
-Diplom
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
mention
a and $50
Diploma
Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
-Diploma
844 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SPEED PROGRAMME.
MONDAY, OCTOBEE 8th.
Eace No. 1—Trotting.
Named horses. Purse, three hundred dollars. Mile heats, three in tive. First horse to
receive one hundred and eighty dollars; second horse, ninety dollars; third horse, thirty dol-
lars. National Association Eules to govern all trots.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Rack No. 3—Running.
For district horses. Purse, three liundred dollars. Mile dash. First horse to receive two
hundred dollars; second horse, one hundred dollars.
Name aii<l Pedigree of Horse. liy Wliom Entered.
Griffin, by Rutherford M. A. Forster — ..
Klipspringer, by Wildidlor Pico & Estudillo.."" ""
E. J. Baldwin
Chas. A. Thomas .
-, by Grinstead ; dam, sister to Clara D.
Balboa, by Norfolk .
i'. 0. Address.
.- Capistrano
.Los Angeles
.. Savannah
.. Oak Grove
Position at Starting.
1. Griffin ..
2. Klipspringer
3.
, by Grinstead
4. Balboa
Pofiitioii at Close.
Klipspringer 1
, by Grinstead 2
Balboa 3
Griffin -4
Tivie—1:45.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9th.
Race No. 4—Trotting.
For three-minute horses in the district. Purse, three hundred and sixty dollars. Mile heats,
three in live. First horse to receive two hundred and fifteen dollars; second horse, one hun-
dred and five dollars; third horse, forty dollars
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 6—Trotting.
Special, for named horses. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, two hundred dollars.
One hundred and twenty dollars to first horse; sixty dollars to second horse; twenty dollars to
third horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
SIXTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 34-;
THURSDAY, OCTOBER IIth.
Rack No. 9—Running.
Free for all lady riders. To ride four horses eacli, change each inilc. Ten-mile dash. Side-
saddles. Purse, one hundred and fifty dollars to the winner.
Name.
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Eace No. 12—EuNNiua.
For district two-year olds. Three-quarter mile dash. Purse, four hundred dollars. First
horse to receive two hundred and sixty-six dollars; second, one hundred and thirty-four dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Harry Eose, by Eutherford
St. David, by Hoekhocking
Beaconsfield, by Hoekhocking
Bachelor, by Hoekhocking
Cona, by Eutherford _.
May, by Grinstead
, by Grinstead; dam, sister to Clara D.
Minnie Eathburn, by Sacramento
by Eutherford.
Entewa, by Eutherfoi'd-
Baywood, by Hardwood
L. J. Eose
Machado Bros.
Machado Bros.
Hill & Gries
Ela Hill's Stock Farm
Ela Hill's Stock Farm
E. J. Baldwin
Dan. Eathburn
E. J. Baldwin
F. M. Slaughter
T. C. Warden
San Gabriel
Machado
Machado
Ventura Co
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Savannah
.San Bernardino
Savannah
Chino
.San Bernardino
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Position at Starting.
by Grinstead
St. David.
Bachelor
May
Beaconsfield
Cona
Harry Eose .
Position at Close.
Harry Eose 1
St. David 2
, by Grinstead 3
Bachelor 4
Beaconsfield 5
May 6
Cona 1 7
Ti?ne—1:17.
FEIDAY, OCTOBEE 12th,
Eace No. 13—Trotting.
2:35 Class. District horses. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, five hundred dollars. Three
hundred dollars to first horse; one hundred and fifty dollars to second horse; fifty, dollars to
third horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Democrat
Major
Centre, by Sultan
Lady Washington, by Whipple.
Apprentice Boy, by The Moor..
C. A. Durfee
N. A. Covarrubias.
L. J. Eose
E. L. Maybury
John Wilson
Los Angeles
.Santa Barbara
San Gabriel
San Gabriel
Los Angeles
Position at Starting.
1. Centre
2. Major
3. Lady Washington .
Position at Close.
Centre 1 1
Lady Washington 2 2
Major dis
Ttme—2:.34; 2:33i; 2:33i.
SIXTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Rack No. 14—Running.
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Free to district graded horses. Three-quarters of a mile dash'. Purse, three hundred dollars.
Two hundred dollars to first horse; one hundred dollars to second horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Otto K, by Nordale
Woodberry, by Hardwood
Eclipse
Pioneer, by Norfolk
Dottie Dimple, by Ben Wade.
N. A. Covarrubias Santa Barbara
T. C. Warden San Bernardino
Sanchez Bros. .
Machado Bros.
HiU&Gries.--
Los Angeles
Machado
.Ventura County
Position at Starting.
1. Woodberry
2. Dottie Dimple
3. Eclipse
4. Otto K
Position at Close.
Dottie Dimple 1
Woodberry 2
Eclipse 3
Otto K 4
rw«e—1:19.
Race No. 16—Running.
Free for all. Two-mile dash. Purse, three hundred and fifty dollars. Two hundred and
thirty-three dollars to first horse ,- one hundred and seventeen dollars to second horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Idler, by Wildidler
Klipspringer. bv Wildidler.
Pele, bv Wildid'ler
Ella Doaiie, bv Wildidle...
May D, by Wildidle
Grismer, by Grinstead
Kenniston & Co..
Pico & Estudillo.
M. A. Forster ...
Hill &Gries
Hill & Gries
E.J. Baldwin...
--San Bernardino
Los Angeles
Capistrano
.Ventura County
.Ventura County
Savannah
Position at Starting.
1. Idler
2. Pele
3. Grismer
Position at Close.
Grismer.
Idler...,
Pele
Time—ZA2h.
Race No. 16—Trotting.
2:40 Class. District horses. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, four hundred and five dol-
lars. Two hundred and forty-five dollars to first horse; one hundred and fifteen dollars to
second horse; forty-five dollars to third horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Wlioni Entered. P. 0. Address.
Apprentice Boj', by The Moor.
Valentine
Don Carlos, by Del Sur
Max, by Echo
John Wilson
J. R. Simmons
L. J. Rose
Caiiada Grande Stock
Farm
Los Angeles
.San Bernardino
San Gabriel
.Los Angeles
Position at Starting.
1. Max
2. Apprentice Boy
3. Don Carlos
4. Valentine
Position at Close.
Don Carlos 1 1 1
Max 2 2 3
Apprentice Boy 3 3 2
Valentine 4 4 4
2\me—2:33ij 2:32; 2:34.
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SATURDAY, OGTOBER 13th.
Race No. 17—Trotting.
Purse, three hundred and fifty dollars. Free for all. Two hundred and twenty dollars to
first horse; one hundred and thirty dollars to second horse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 20—Running.
Novelty Race. Free for all. Two-mile dash. Thirty dollars to first horse at first quarter;
fifty dollars to first half mile; fifty dollars to the mile; seventy-five dollars to one and one
half miles; one hundred and twenty-five dollars to winner of the dash.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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REPORT OF RACES
BY E. A. DeCAMP, SECEETARY OF THE SIXTH DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
Our community having experienced an era of unusual prosperity,
subscribed quite promptly to our guarantee fund, and were prepared
to expect a corresponding display at this, our Fourth Annual Fair.
Owing to the seeming impossibility of securing quarters, an horti-
cultural or Pavilion display was almost a forlorn hope. The Society
grounds, although spacious, were out of repair, having for years been
worse than tenantless; really the outlook for 1883 was anything but
encouraging. Unexpected business calling the majority of our Board
from this locality, made the duties of the untiring minority onerous
in the extreme.
They proved themselves equal to the emergency. While they have
no financial surplus to offer, yet the groundwork for perpetual Fairs
in the future has been established, and deemed as sufficient remu-
neration for their efforts. The attendance at the Pavilion was more
pronounced than the efforts of the exhibitors, which made that
department nearly a moneyed success. The Park boasts of as fine a
track as can be found on the coast. Everything is in order and in
reasonable repair, and liable (in charge of the present lessees) to
remain so.
By correcting a few abuses of the ticket privilege, and a hearty
cooperation of Directors and officers, future Fairs can be conducted
without aid excepting the natural patronage of the public.
Twenty races advertised, having filled on the fifteenth ultimo, the
Sunday preceding our opening day, found every shed filled and lines
of stock still coming, and more to come; all combined, compelled
the employment of all available carpenter force to protect the unu-
sual demand and provide even places of safety without regard to
comfort.
At the Pavilion the same bustle was apparent on opening day.
Although the displays were apparently small the space was well occu-
pied, and Superintendent Garey made a creditable display on the
evening of opening day.
At the Park, Monday, October eighth, although rather windy, the
day opened clear and cool, yet sufficiently warm to work horses to
advantage; horsemen to find the track from what was one of the
poorest changed to one of the best.
The introduction of the Hon. H. M. LaRue, President P. A. Fini-
gan, and our own General E. M. Sanford, as Judges, sent a feeling of
confidence throughout the community, all of which was increased
by the appearance of Oscar Macy as Clerk of the Course, and Colonels
Mott and Simmons as timers. The outlook for good judgment was
firmly established.
The attendance was good and the knowing ones declared their ina-
bility to name the winning horses.
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FIRST DAY.
The first race was a special trot between Baldwin's St. James, Rose's
g. g. Centre, and Dunham's b. g. Bullet. Pools sold readily, ten
dollars for St. James, five dollars each for the other two. St. James,
althougii running the first heat, was so closely pressed by the gray
that it was evident he was the winner, which was shown in selling,
he bringing fifteen, to six for the other two. With little etlbrthe won
the second, third, and fourth heats and race.
SUMMARY.
Special trot for named horses. Mile heats: best three in five. Purse, $300.
L. J. Rose names g. g. Centre, by Sultan; dam, Belleview Maid 2 111
E. J. Baldwin names b. g. St. James, by Champion 12 2 2
£d. Dunham names b. g. Bullet, by Echo .3333
The second was a running race for district two-year olds, half mile
dash
;
one of the series of colt races that had attracted much attention,
having filled with ten entries. This was signalized by Mr. Finigan
assuming the role of starter ; a satisfaction to owners, namers, and
jockeys. Pools opened with the Baldwin filly, by Rutherford, a clear
favorite, bringing even money against all the balance. Five colts
appeared as starters, Harry Rose taking the pole, Baldwin filly next,
St. David third, Minnie Rathburn fourth, Baywood outside.
After the usual labor, they were got off together by a nose; Baldwin
filly second, and St. David a close third.
SUMMARY.
One half mile dash for district two-year olds. Purse $200.
L. J. Rose names s. g. Harry Rose, by Rutherford 1
E. J. Baldwin names b. f. ,by Rutherford 2
Machado Bros, name s. s. St. David, by Hockhocking 3
Dan. Rathburn names b. f. Minnie Rathburn, by Sacramento 4
T. C. Warden names b. s. Baywood, by Hardwood 5
Time—0:50.
The third event was a running race, free for all district horses; mile
dash; closed with four entries. All appeared as starters. Pico &
Estudillo's Klipspringer bringing ten dollars in the pools, to fifteen
dollars for the balance, which included Baldwin's ch. f., by Grinstead,
out of sister to Clara D; Forster's s. s. Griffin, by Rutherford, and
Charley Thomas' s. s. Balboa, by Norfolk, all showing the bluest of
blood, and each looking a veritable racehorse.
When the blanket was pulled from Klipspringer a burst of admi-
ration arose from the crowd, and seconded by the pools jumping to
seventy-five dollars, against sixty dollars for all the rest. One or two
false starts, and all got off in close order, the favorite coming under
the wire first, Baldwin filly at his shoulder, the others side by side, a
couple of lengths behind.
SUMMARY.
Mile dash for district horses. Purse, S300.
Pico & Estudillo name blk. s. Klipspringer, by Wildidler 1
E.J.Baldwin names ch. f.
, by Grinstead 2
Charles A. Thomas names s. s. Balboa, by Norfolk 3
W. A. Forster names s. s. Griffin, by Rutherford 4
Tme— 1:45.
45^0
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SECOND DAY.
.
The meritorious performance of opening day brought a large
attendance; it was gala day indeed. Brave men and handsome
ladies were numerous, and alike enjoyed the sport.
The first race was a trot for three-minute horses in the district, and
closed with four entries, all appearing as starters.
Rose's s. g. Don Carlos became at once such a: pronounced favorite
as to bar him in the pools, which proved a wet blanket, judging from
a betting standpoint. After the usual scoring a good start was effected,
Carlos winning easily in 2:45, Hunter second, Hardman third, and
E, R distanced. Second heat was a repetition of the first. Hunter
won the third heat, but the time was too fast, as Carlos took the
fourth heat and race in the usual time and with ease.
SUjMMAET.
District trotting, for three-minute horses. Three best in five. Purse, $360.
L. J. Rose names s. g. Don Carlos, by Del Sur 113 1
R. J. Blee names blk. g. Hunter, by Ky. Hunter 2 2 12
C. A. Durfee names b. g. Hardman, by Echo— 3 3 2 3
C. R. Fiekett names g. g. R R, by A. W. Richmond dis.
Tme—2:46; 2:374; 2:374; 2:374.
Second race was running; one half mile and repeat; for graded
horses in the district; closed with five entries. Before the horses
were called, Dottie Dimple and Woodberry brought ten dollars each,
to six dollars for the other two. Jennie G was protested on the
grounds of pedigree and ownership. Taken under advisement, but
Judges permitted the mare to run, their decision to affect the purse and
not the pools. After numerous efforts and consuming much time a
start was effected
;
Dottie Dimple inside, Jennie G second. Eclipse third,
and Woodberry outside, Jennie winning the heat. The Judges, to save
time, called up the trotters in the special race for Kenniston & Brazel-
ton's Nellie Monroe, by Inca; Tempest, by Sultan, and Kate Bender.
After the tiresome work of a dozen scores, a good start was made,
Nellie winning the heat in 2:54.
The pools showed her a favorite, but the morrow had much to
reveal; darkness had come. Two unfinished races, the stock- parade,
the ladies' ten mile race, added to the balance of a good programme,
was a guarantee for a crowd. ,
THIRD DAY.
Wednesday, the third day, brought it, and as early as ten o'clock it
did not require much stretch of imagination to carry one to Jerome
Park. The parade was a success and will long be remembered by every
lover of fine stock
;
it comprised more animals, worth more money,
and possessing better blood, than had ever been collected within one
inclosure in this part of the State before. The unfinished running
race of Tuesday was first called. Jennie G's performance made the
field, which included Eclipse, jump to favorite place, for fifty dollars
to thirty dollars for both the others.
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Jennie coming third under the wire on first heat disappointed her
backers somewliat, but did not materially change tlie betting, as slie
got olf easily, and won the next two heats.
SUMMARY.
District running for graded Iiorses. Ono liiilf niilo lioals. Two in three. Purse, $250.
11. L. Samuels names b. m. Jennie G., by Wheatlcy 3 11
Hill &: Gries name blk. m. Dottie Dimple, by Ben Wade 13 2
Sanchez Bros, name r. g. Eclipse 4 4 4
T. C. Warden names b. s. Woodberry, by Hardwood 2 2 3
TYme—0:49}; 0:51} ,• 0:60A.
Protest as to length of time in district sustained and i)ursc given,
first money to Dottie Dimple and second to Woodberry.
The unfinished trot was called; horses got off promptly, Tempest
winning the heat easily in 2:51; Kate Bender second, Nellie barely
saving her distance. Tempest took the third in 0:45, Nellie second,
but it was too fast for her. Kate Bender took the fourth in 0:45^;
Tempest third. Now hedging was in order, and Bender brought fifty
dollars against twenty for Tempest. Kate Bender led the fifth at a
fast gate, distancing the Inca mare in 2:432-. Tempest took the last
heat in 0:452, terminating the best trotting event of the week.
SUMMARY.
Special trot for named horses. Three best in five. Purse, $200.
F. M. Slaughter names b. m. Tempest, by Sultan 3 113 2 1
Dan. Payne names blk. m. Kate Bender 2 2 3 112
Kenniston & Brazelton name blk. m. Bella Monroe, by Inca 13 2 2 dis
Time—2:5i; 2:51,- 2:45; 2:45^; 2:43i; 2:45J.
Third race, district trotting, 2:30 class, had closed with five entries.
Only Dunham's Bullet and Maybury's Lady Washington appeared
as starters. The mare commanded two to one in pools. She won the
first heat easily; after losing the next two heats the Judges replaced
Mr. Walters with Rose's driver, Walter Maben. She came in an easy
winner, in 2:40 and 2:37L
SUMMARY.
District trotting, 2:30 class. Purse, $500.
E. L. Maybury names b. m. Lady Washington, by Whipple 12 2 11
Ed. Dunham names b. g. Bullet, by Echo 2 112 2
Tme—2:35; 2:35; 2:32}; 2:40; 2:37i.
Next was a running race, free for district horses; mile and repeat;
closed with five entries. Baldwin's Grismer readily brought two to
one for all the balance; at the call he was such a favorite as to bar
him in the pool box; when Idler brought ten dollars to seven for
Forster's Pele. Being no colts a start was easily made, the fctvorite
winning easily in straight heats, Idler a half length in rear, Pele two
lengths behind.
SUMMARY.
District running. Mile heats. Purse, $400.
E. J. Baldwin names s. g. Grismer, by Grinstead 1 1
Kenniston & Co. name b. s. Idler, by Wild idler ^ 2 2
M. A. Forster names blk. m. Pele, by Wildidler 3 3
Time—1-AG; 1:50.
Night and a severe day's work made it impossible to call the ladies'
race. Some slight disappointment was manifested, but the majority
slowly departed, with satisfaction at having encountered an immense
amount of sport for their money.
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FOURTH DAY.
This day being set for the ladies' race, in addition to the awarding
of stock premiums, brought an early assemblage. A'^ehicles of all
classes came and monopolized the space allotted to El Nino Eddie,
the wonderful tight rope man.
The ladies appeared early; thoroughbreds had taken the place of
the plodding plow nags they had used in exercise. Some comment
was made on account of Miss Lawrence's changes being saddled with
mien's paraphernalia; the Judges ruled side-saddles in order and
increased her popularity by her rapid compliance with th e order. Miss
Chilson was second favorite; being finely mounted she figured well in
the pool box, but it was evident from the beginning that Mrs. Blacklaw
was no match for either of her opponents. Miss Chilson was the favor-
ite to the end of the sixth mile, when she fell from her horse, was
lightly bruised, but discontinued the race, permitting Miss Lawrence
to win easily, she showing herself to be a fearless and thorough
horsewoman. Time for ten miles, twenty-seven minutes and four
seconds.
Purse was one hundred and fifty dollars; entrance free; and every-
one accorded the award well placed.
Next event for the day was a trot of 2:45 class, with six entries;
four showing up as starters. Again Rose's stable came to the front,
bringing twenty dollars to seven for the balance. An easy start was
effected, Carlos being outside, but he won so easily that no odds could
be obtained, and Valentine brought twenty dollars. Hunter eleven
dollars, Hardman four dollars. Carlos being such a pronounced
favorite deprived the race of interest, save the poor folks won money
in the box; Hardman getting second money.
SUMMARY.
District trotting, 2:45 class. Best three in five. Purse, $400.
L. J. Rose names s. g. Don Carlos, by Del Sur 111
R.J. Blee names blk. g. Hunter, by Ky. Hunter 4 2 3
J. R. Simmons names b. g. Valentine i-- 2 4 4
C. A. Durfee names b. g. Hardman, by Echo 3 3 2
Tme—2:36i; 2:37* ,• 2:38. ^
The next race was a trot for two-year olds. Three entries had been
made, representing the colts of Echo, Sultail, and A. W. Richmond.
The Ela Hill's stock farm colt being under treatment on the sick list,
narrowed the race to Rose's blk. g., by Del Sur, and William Smith's
b. f. Queen of America.
The filly drew the pole. After a few false starts they got off well,
the black colt winning the heat.
The prestige of the Rose stable seemed to follow the colts; pools on
same never being closer than two to one, and dragging. The charm
prevailed and ended with another victory. for Sunny Slope.
SUMMARY.
District trotting for two-year olds. Best two in three. Purse, $250.
L. J. Rose enters blk. g. (after race, Don Torres) by Del Sur 12 1
William Smith enters b. f. Queen of America, by Chief of the Echoes 2 12
Tme—2:53i; 2:51; 2:52i.
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Last race of the day was running, tlirce ciiiarters of a mile for two-
year' olds—the second time tlic flying colts api)eared together; the dis-
tance half greater; eleven entries had been made. Bachelor's fast time
at San Jose, Rose's one half mile victory, and Baldwin's usual racing
popularitv, made each a favorite. Eacli brought twenty dollars to
ten dollars for the licld. At the call seven appeared. A line band
of colts, backed by entliusiastic jockeys (for a jockey suit was to go to
the winner's rider). Silk and top boots were worn as plentifully as
on an Englisii track. When the start was made it looked as though
a blanket, and that a small one, would cover the bunch around the
lower turns. Before the start every one of sporting proclivities con-
sidered his time to win had come.
"Those who had bet, did bet some more;
Many did bet, who never bet before."
Fifty dollars was easily had for each favorite, to forty dollars for
the field. It is not misstating it to say the
"
pool sellers were happy."
Again the little sorrel "Rose" was winner, but by a nose, St. David a
good second, the balance bunched one length in the rear.
SUMMARY.
District running. Three fourths of a mile dash, for two-year olds. Purse, $400.
L. J. Rose enters s. g. Harry Rose, by Rutherford 1
Maehado Bros, enter s. s. St. David, by Hockhockiug 2
E. J. Baldwin enters eh. f., by Grinstead 3
Hill & Gries enter b. s. Bachelor, by Hockhocking 4
Maehado Bros, enter b. s. Beaconsfield, by Hockhocking 5
Ela Hill's Stock Farm enters b. f. May, by Grinstead 6
Ela Hill's Stock Farm enters s. f. Cona, by Rutherford 7
Tme—1:17.
This ended four days' of racing.
FIFTH DAY.
The first was a trotting race for 2:35 horses. Five entries had been
made—but three appeared for the start, Rose's g. g. Centre being in
good condition, and Major's performances in the past, caused consid-
erable activity in pool circles. Major sold for seventy dollars. Centre
forty dollars, to twelve for Lady Washington. After two scores they
got off well, the gray inside, Major next, and the bay mare outside.
Major broke badly; in fact, did everything but. trot, Rose's g. g. win-
ning the heat in 2:34, Lady Washington a length behind, Major dis-
tanced.
Pools stopped there, Centre winning next two heats and the race,
and another feather for Rose's stable.
SUMMARY.
District trotting for 2:35 horses. Best three in five. Purse, $500.
L. J. Rose names g. g. Centre, by Sultan 111
E. L. Maybury names b. m. Lady \yashington, by Whipple 2 2 2
N. A. Covarrubias names b. g. Major dis
Tme—2:34; 2:33^; 2:33i.
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Next race was district running, three fourths of a mile dash, for
graded horses. It closed with six entries; four reported as starters,
and were put in the pools. Woodberry sold favorite, bringing ten
dollars, Dottie Dimple seven, Otto K and Eclipse bringing five as a
field. When called the knowing ones seemed to make the black filly
the winner, which rapidly reached the crowd, for all were eager to
buy her at twenty dollars to fifteen for all the rest. Enough betters
had confidence in the bay stallion's blood to back him, and it proved
to be a money making race, at least, for the pool sellers.
The horses seemed to understand that no foolishness would be tol-
erated, and they got a good start. Dottie Dimple proved herself a flyer,
winning by a length, in 1:19, Woodberry second.
SUMMARY.
District running; three fourths of a mile dash; for graded horses. Purse, $300.
Hill & Gries name blk. f. Dottie Dimple, by Ben Wade 1
T. C. Warden names b. s. Woodberiy, by Hardwood 2
Sanchez Bros, name r. g. Eclipse 3
!N". A. Covarrubias names blk. g. Otto K, by Nordale 4
Ti',ne—1:1Q.
The backers of the mare were overjoyful, her rider being lifted from
his feet by the admiring and successful betters.
The third and last race for the day was a two-mile running race, a
dash, free for all. Six entries closed the race, but Maj^ D and Ella
Doane failed to appear; their owners being satisfied with their efforts
at San Jose, remained at home. Klipspringer being lame, but three
starters appeared. Grismer was recognized at once as a winner. He
won the dash as easily as he sold in the pools, having brought thirtj^
dollars to twelve dollars for the other two. Time, 3:422.
SUMMARY.
Eunning. Free for all. Two mile dash. Purse, $350.
E. J. Baldwin enters s. g. Grismer, by Grinstead 1
Kenniston & Co. enter b. s. Idler, i>y Wildidler 2
Marcus A. Forster enters blk. m. Pele,by Wildidler 3
Time—3:i2i.
SIXTH DAY.
The first race was trotting, for district horses, 2:40 class. Four
entries, and all starters, Rose's Don Carlos, as usual, being a favor-
ite, selling for twenty dollars, to twelve dollars to all the rest. After
a heat nothing could be had against him, and but little interest was
taken in the race. Running seemed to interest the majority.
SUMMARY.
District trotting, 2:40 class. Three best in five. Purse, $405.
L. J. Rose names s. g. Don Carlos, by Del Sur 111
Canada Grande Stock Farm names b. s. Max, by Echo 2 2 3
John Wilson names blk. g. Apprentice, by The Moor 3 3 2
J. R. Simmons names b. g. Valentine 4 4 4
rime—2:33i,- 2:32; 2.34.
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The second race was a trot, free for all; but two entries, St. James
and Major, having been made. INhijor having proved so treacherous
the day before, caused an absense of interest. It was a walk-over for
St. James.
SUMMARY.
Trottini;. Froo for all. Mile heats, throe best in five. Purse, $.350.
E. J. Baldwin entei's b. g. St. James, by Chanipiun 1 1 1
N. A. Covarrubias outers b. g. Major 2 2 2
Time—2-AO; 2:35; 2:35.
L. J. Rose trotted Del Sur to beat 2:28. Being an animal in which
the community took much pride, the event gave much satisfaction.
He accomplished the mile in 2:271.
The next was the third and last race of the two-year olds. It was
a contributed stake from the owners of Hockhocking, Hardwood,
Grinstead, and Kutherford, and open to foals of 1881 of the foregoing
horses. Ten entries had been made. Six colts were announced to
start. Bachelor, again a favorite, brought fifty dollars; Harry Rose
(the winner of one half and three quarter dash), brought thirty-five
dollars; the Machado stable (St. David and Beaconsfield), brought
thirty dollars, and the field (including the plucky Baldwin filly, out
of sister to Clara D, and Slaughter's Dublin Bay, a Hardwood colt).
To say betting was lively does not express it. The pool clerks had
their hands full. After much trouble the colts got oft" in a bunch,
and it was the event of the course; nothing like it was ever witnessed
in Los Angeles. The plucky chestnut filly and the big St. David,
under whip and spur, passed the turns, down to the back-stretch and
to the wire, daylight finding no room between them; dead heat from
the crowd, and dead heat from the Judges. Time— 1:461. The ties
decided to repeat. In the meantime pool selling was lively; first
one favorite, then another, the Hockhocking colt winning the race,
the filly one half length behind.
SUMMARY.
Breeders' stallion purse for two-year olds. Mile dash. Purse, $800.
Machado Bros, euter s. s. St. David, by Hockhocking 1
E. J. Baldwin enters ch. f., by Grinstead, sister to Clara D 2
L. J. Rose enters s. g. Harry Rose, by Rutherford 3
Machado Bros, enter b. s. Beaconsfield, by Hockhocking 4
Hill & Gries enter b. s. Bachelor, by Hockhocking 5
P.M. Slaughter enters b. s. Dublin Bay, by Hardwood 6
Time—1:461; ]:48|.
Our California element went home both rich and happ3^
The last event was a two-mile novelty race. Six entries had been
made—but three were announced to start—Lucky B, Idler, and Jen-
nie G. From the time of the announcement only a broken leg could
prevent the Baldwin horse from being a winner. The owners of
Idler and the plucky mare never lost confidence, but from necessity
the second place only would attract the betting people. Idler readily
bringing thirty-five dollars to twenty dollars for the mare. A good
start was made; the mare stuck close to Lucky, and was putting in
fast time for the points, leading everything to the one half mile, but
Lucky B was too long-winded, and forced her to second ])lace in the
stretch on the first mile, Idler being a fair running companion during
the race, without prospect of reaching the wire in advance. This
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ended the week's sport, and the animal portion of the Fourth Annual
Fair of the Sixth District.
SUMMARY.
Novelty running; two-mile dash. Purse, S3.30.
E. J. Baldwin enters b. s. Lucky B, by Rutherford 1
Keuniston &: Co. enter b. s. Idler, bj' Wildidler 2
H. L. Samuels enters b. m. Jennie G., by Wheatley S
Time—3:39i.
TRA^:Nrs^CTio]srs
OF THE
SEVENTH DISTEICT AaRICrLTtJEAl ASSOCUTIOH
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Benito, and San
Luis Obispo.
46 20
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
J. D. CARE - President
JOHN J. KELLY Secretary
WM. VANDERHUEST Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
H. S. BALL Salinas City
J. D. CARE Salinas City
W. V. McGAEVEY ^ Salinas City
J. E. HEBBEON" . Salinas City
E. SHEEWOOD Salinas City
L. M. WAEDEN San Luis Obispo
Dr. THOMAS FLINT San Juan
0. H. WILLOUGHBY Watsonville
R IMPORT.
Salixas City, November 26, 1883.
To the lionorahle the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen : The Directors of the Seventh District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
JOHN J. KELLY, Secretary.
EECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
1883. Receipts.
Jan. 1—Cashonhand $105 46
Life membership 75 00
Annual membership 355 00
Season tickets 102 00
Single tickets 1,326 95
Hack badges 60 00
Entrance money 697 50
Privileges 790 25
State warrant (less discount) 1,176 00
Exper\ditures.
Material $1,065 78
Labor 686 00
Insurance 73 50
Rent 10 00
National Trotting Association 56 00
Interest 10 25
Premiums and purses.. 2,779 00
Cash, balance 97 63
$4,678 16
$4,678 16
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co.,
Vanderhurst, Sanborn &, Co..
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co..
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co..
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co..
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co..
J. V. Lacey
E.H.Clark
Hatman & Normandin
Hatman & Normandin
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
W. N. Bardue
M. Hughes
M. Hughes
M. Hughes
M. Hughes
M. Hughes
M. Hughes
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
W. 0. Hatch
Mrs. S. M. Shearer
W. 0. Hatch
Mrs. S. M. Shearer
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. J. B. Scott
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. S. M. Shearer
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Vanderhurst, Sanborn & Co
Mrs. J. B. Scott
S. Sherwood
S. Sherwood
S. Sherwood
J. W. Patton
W. T. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
J. W. Patton
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
H. Corey
Mrs. C. W. Cox
H. Corey
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey
Geo. Hunter
W. T. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey .
W. T. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Gonzales
San Jose
San Jose
Salinas City
Salinas City
Salinas City
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
City.
City-
City.
City.
City.
City.
City-
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Watsonville
Salinas City.
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Natividad..
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Natividad
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Watsonville _
Salinas City.
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
City-
City.
City.
City.
City-
City.
City.
City.
City-
City.
City.
Best reaper
Best mower (Victor)
Best grain cleaner
Best walking plow
Best field cultivator
Best gang plow
Best harrow
Best express wagon
Best family carriage
Best one-horse buggy—top
Best exhibit brass work
Best exhibit dentistry
Best exhibit harness and sad-
dlery
Best set team harness
Best set single harness
Best set double buggy harness.
Best lady's saddle
Best gent's saddle
Best exhibit stoves
Best exhibit blankets and car-
pets
Best exhibit woolen manufac-
tures
Best exhibit dist. made gloves.
Best exhibit Cal. made gloves_.
Best exhibit home-made wool-
en socks
Best exhibit home-made cotton
socks
Best ci'ochet quilt
Best cotton stockings
Best woolen stockings
Best Cal. manufactured paper..
Best set parlor furniture
Second best
Best set chamber furniture
Second best
Best spring mattress
Best exhibit upholstery
Best rag rug
Best one sack wheat
Best one sack bald barley
Best one sack Chevalier barley-
Best one sack barley
Best one sack buckwheat
Best one sack rye
Best one sack corn
Best exhibit of bacon
Best exhibit of lard
Best exhibit Cal. jDeppermint ..
Best collection garden seeds
Best sack potatoes
Best sack dried beans
Best squashes
Best cucumbers
Best twenty pounds tomatoes..
Best exhibit sugar beets
Best general display fruits
Best twelve varieties apples
Best single variety apples
Best collection of pears
.-$5 00
..$5 00
.$10 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
.$10 06
.$10 00
..$5 00
.-$7 50
..$5 00
.-$2 50
-.$5 00
--$7 50
..$5 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
.-$3 00
.-$5 00
.$10 00
..$7 50
_-$3 00
_.$5 00
..$2 50
..$1 00
..$1 00
-_$2 00
__$2 00
_.$1 00
_.$5 00
.$10 00
_.S5 00
.-$5 00
.-$2 50
-.$3 00
-_$5 00
..$2 00
£..$3 00
..$3 00
_.$3 00
..$3 00
..$3 00
..$3 00
..$3 00
.-$2 50
..$2 50
..$2 50
..$5 00
_.$5 00
..$2 00
..$1 00
..$1 00
--$1 00
..$1 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
._$2 50
..$5 00
Exhibitor.
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Second Department—Continued.
Award.P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited.
W. T. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkev
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
W. T. Gilkey
Mrs. W. T. Gilkey
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. Mary Gilkey
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. J. B. Soott
Mrs. Mary Gilke^'
Mrs. Mary Gilkey
Mrs. Mary Gilkev
Mrs. G. W. Cox.."
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. Mary Gilkey
Mrs. C. W. Cox
P. T. Romie
Mrs. C. W. Cox
Mrs. C. W.Cox
Salinas Flour Mill Co..
J. R. Hebbron
H. Corey
Mrs. M. S. Shearer .__
Mrs. E. D. Gilkey
Miss Mattie Williams.
Miss Iva Gilkey
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville -
Salinas City.
Salinas City.
Watsonville _
Watsonville _
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Watsonville _
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville _
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Watsonville .
Watsonville .
Salinas City.
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
City-
City.
City.
City.
City-
Salinas City.
M. E. Ilessel Salinas City.
S. M. Shearer Salinas City.
A. McFarlaud Salinas City.
S. F. Geil Salinas City.
S. L. Dean Salinas City.
Mary Hunter Salinas City.
A. Deveer Salinas City.
P. Iverson Salinas City.
C. W. Cox Watsonville .
D. Soto Salinas City.
D. Soto
!
Salinas
Anna Zaballa ' Salinas
Anna Zaballa i Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas
Salinas,
Salinas
Salinas
H. S. Ball
N. A. Mav
M. Wolter
P. Kilburn
N. A. May
D. Soto
M. Wolter
J. JeftVey
J.B.Porter
S. J. W^estlake Salinas
M. E. Ilessel ' Salinas
M. Wolter ' Salinas
J. B. Scott
j
Salinas
N. E. Hessel Salinas
A. Dorn Salinas
A. A. Witherell
!
Salinas
E. D. Gilkey
|
Salinas
N. E. Hessel
j
Salinas
A. Dorn ! Salinas
George Downie Salinas City.
C. W. Cox 1 Salinas City.
4720
City.
City.
City.
City.
City.
City.
City.
City.
City.
City.
Citv-
City.
City-
City_
City.
Citv.
City.
City.
City.
City-
Citv.
Cit"y.
00
50
00
50
00
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
50
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
Diploma
Best collection of peaches
Best single variety pears
Best foreign grapes
Best plums
Best wine grapes
Best colle<-tion nuts
Best exhibit fruit sealed in glass
Best exhibit pickles
Second best
Best exhibit sweet pickles
Best exhibit preserves
Second best
Best exhibit jellies
Second best
Best exhibit dried fruit
Best dried plums and prunes.
Best dried apples
Best d ri ed pears
Best dried apricots
Best dried peaches
Collection greenhouse plants..
Best exhibit white wine
Best exhibit red wine
Best exhibit fiour
Best exhibit cheese
Best exhibit butter :
Best exhibit pastry
Best exhibit home-made bread.
Best exhibit bread by a miss
under fourteen years
Second best by a miss under
fourteen j'ears
Best exhibit millinery
Best display silk embroidery
Second best
Best display cambric embroidery
Second best
Best display netting
Best display bead work i $1
Best display knitting ; .$1
Second best I $1
'"'".'.I'.'.ll
$1
...$2
--,-$5
-'.$5
.._S5
Diploma
Dijiloma
00
00
00
00
00
$5 00
$3
$7
$2
$1
$1
$1
$1
Best display crochet cotton ...
Second best
Best display chenille work
Second best ' $1
Best tidy : $1
Second best $ 1
Best sofa cushion $2
Second best $1
Best cardboard work
j
$1
Second best $1
Best moss work $2
Second best t $1
Best Kensington work
j
$2
Second best t $1
Best worsted work $2
Best wax work ' $2
Second best ! $1
Best hair work ! $2
Best shell work ' $1
Best article knitting
Best embroidered collar
Best embroidered sofa cushion.
Second best
Best knit shawl
Second best
.$1
.$1
-$1
.$2
-SI
00
50
00
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
00
00
60
50
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
60
00
50
50
00
00
00
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Second Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address.
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2i).
Race No. 1—PACiNa.
Mile heats, three in five. For all horses in tlie district. Purse, one humlred dollars. First
premium, sixty dollars; second premium, twenty-five dollars; third premium, fifteen dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Bismarck
Tom Watson.
John S
By Whom Entered.
S. C. Smith
Thomas Kennedy
A. C. Wood -
P. 0. Address.
_Watsonville
_Watsonville
. Watson vi lie
Position at Starting.
1. John S
2. Bismarcli
3. Tom Watson
Position at Close.
Bismavck 1
Johns , 2
Tom Watson dis.
Tme—3:05i; 2:57i; 2:56.
Race No. 2—Trotting.
Mile heats, three in five. (Special.) Purse, one hundred dollars. First premium, sixty
dollars; second premium, twenty-five dollars; third premium, fifteen dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Jackson
Maggie V.
Ella T _...
By Whom Entered.
H. Tracv
Z. HebeVt
J. G. Sanchez
P. 0. Address.
-Salinas City
.Salinas City
San Juan
Position at Starting.
1. Maggie V
2. EllaT
3. Jackson
Position at Close.
Ella T 1
Jackson 2
Maggie V 3
Time—3:00; 2:o6i; 2:59.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3d.
Race No. 3—Trotting.
For all horses owned in the district that never trotted for money. Purse, one hundred and
fifty dollars. Mile heats, three in five. First horse to receive ninety dollars; second horse,
forty dollars; third horse, twenty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Colonel
Al. Sanborn .
Bill Cody- _.-
Patchen May
Alice H
G. J. Patton
Thos. Kennedy.
J no. Crawford..
Z. Hebert
Sargent Bros
Gonzales
. Watson ville
.Watsonville
.Salinas City
Gilroy
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Race No. 3—Continued.
Position at Starting.
Patchen May
Al. Sanborn- -
Alice H
Bill Cody
Colonel
Position at Close.
Alice H 1
Patchen May 2
Al. Sanborn 3
Bill Cody dr.
Colonel dr.
ytme—2:54; 2:53i; 2:53.
Race No. 4—Trotting.
Stake race. Mile heats, three in five. Entrance, twenty-five dollars; one hundred and
thirty dollars added by society. First horse to receive one hundred and twenty-five dollars;
second horse, fifty dollars; third horse, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
SEVENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Race No. 6—Continued.
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I'osition at Starting. I Position at Close.
Capt. Thompson, Jr [ Capt. Thompson, Jr. ..- --. 1
2. Red Chief ' Red Cliief
3. Mark Twain
i
Mark Twain.
Time—4:0i; 4:14; 3:49; 3:54.
2
dis.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th.
Race No. 7—Trotting.
Mile heats, three best in five. For all stallions owned in the district. Purse, one hundred
and fifty dollars. First horse, one hundred dollars; second horse, thirty dollars; third horse,
twenty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Patchen George 1 P. Chrisman 1 Gonzales
Billy Matthews |J. G. Sanchez 1 San Juan
Little Dan
i
0. H. Willoughby | Watsonville
Carr's Mambrino.
Pirate
H. Tracy I Salinas City
M. Lynn ' Salinas City
Position at Starting.
1 . Carr's Mambrino
2. Patchen George..
3. Billy Matthews..
Position at Close.
Billy Matthews 1
Carr's Mambrino 2
Patchen George 3
Time—2A'd\; 2:404; 2:43*; 2:47i.
Race No. 8—Trotting (Special).
Mile heats, three best in five. Purse, one hundred and twenty-five dollars. First horse, sixty
dollars; second horse, forty dollars; third horse, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Al. Sanborn. -
Patchen May
Jackson
Pirate
.1 Thomas Kennedy I Watsonville
.] Z. Hebert I Salinas City
.! H. Tracy [ Salinas City
.1 M. Lynn ! Salinas City
Position at Starting. Position at Close.
1. Pirate i Jackson 1
2. Jackson ! Al. Sanborn 2
3. Al. Sanborn
,
Pirate dis.
4. Patchen May ] Patchen May dr.
Tme—2:55; 2:55; 2:48; 2:5U; 2:50*.
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Race No. 9—Running (Novelty).
One and one quarter miles. Purse, two hundred dollars. First quarter^, forty dollars,; sec-
ond quarter, forty dollars; third quarter, thirty dollars; fourth quarter, forty dollars; fifth
quarter, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Brown Lucy.
Gray Billy _..
Quien Sabe..
Bay Charley .
Willie C
James Handley ,
John Leach
S. Duncan
C. H. Waters-.,.
Wm. Eastman...
Soledad
-Salinas City
Hollister
Hollister
Hollister
Position at Starting.
1. Brown Lucy.
2. Willie C
3. Gray Billy...
4. Bay Charley.
5. Quien Sabe . .
Position at Close.
Gi'ay Billy won first three quarters.
Quien Sabe fourth and fifth quarters.
Time—2:2U.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th.
Race No. 10—Running.
Purse, two hundred dollars. Free for all. Mile heats, best two in three. First horse, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars; second horse, seventy-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Viola R
•Belshaw
Haddington
T. Lynch —::.
John Moody.
D. Shearer
-San Francisco
San Jose
San Jose
Position at Starting. »
1. Haddington
2. Viola R
3. Belshaw
Time—l-.m; l:49i; 1:47^,
Position at Close.
Haddington 1
Viola R_ 2
Belshaw 3
Race No. 11—Trotting (Special).
Purse, one hundred and fifty dollars. Mile heats, best three in five. First horse, ninety
dollars; second horse, thirty-five dollars; third horse, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Sorrel Ben
Sarpedon
Joe
M. Regan..
P. Kilburn
H. Tracy .-
.- Castroville
.Salinas City
-Salinas Citv
Position at Starting.
1. Sarpedon ..
2. Joe
3. Sorrel Ben.
Position at Close.
Sarpedon 1
Joe 2
Sorrel Ben 3
Time—2AU; 2:40; 2:43.
TR-ANSA^OTIOI^S
OF THE
EIGHTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Fo7^ the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Nevada, Placer, El Dorado, Amador,
Alpine, and Mono.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION. t
GEOEGE G. BLANCHARD President, Placerville
C. H. WEATHERWAX Secretary, Placerville
HENRY SILVESTER Treasurer, Grass Valley
DIRECTORS.
GEORGE G. BLANCHARD '_ Placerville
J. ASKEW El Dorado
P. J. ISBELL Placerville
THOMAS FRAZER Placerville
A. B. DIBBLE Grass Valley
0. P. STIDGER North San Juan
L. G. NORRIS Plymouth, Amador County
D. W. PERKINS Rocklin
E. W. ROBERTS Assistant Secretary, Grass Valley
JOHN BLAIR Assistant Treasurer, Placerville
T. FRAZER Superintendent of Park and Stock Grounds, Placerville
P. J. ISBELL Superintendent of Pavilion, Placerville
KHPORT.
Placerville, September 20, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen : The Directors of the Eighth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
E. W. ROBERTS, Assistant Secretary.
EECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
On Account of Park, and Pavilion Constructed, and Fair Held at Grass Valley— 1883.
Receipts.
From subscriptions by citizens of Grass Valley and other places :
Aver, John $10 00
Andre, F. M. (team work) 5 DO
Avery, Samuel 10 00
Bee, William 30 00
Best&Suke 25 00
Ber^, Alf. 20 00
BosWorth, S. D 5 00
Bryden, Robert 5 00
Bremer, Louis 2 00
Binkleman, David 75 00
Beatty, F. G 20 00
Buja, Tados 10 00
Brunstetter, Peter 100 00
Byrne & Co 50 00
Bi<?gs, Elam . 20 00
Bamberger Bros 20 00
Brown, Giles S 20 00
Buckeve Mill Co., Marysville 10 00
Behrisch, Charles 10 00
Burroughs, W. C 2 50
Barker, Charles 2 50
Bennalleck, .Joseph 2 00
Bendorf, Charles 1 50
Barrett, A. . 1 00
Barger, William 5 00
Barker's Chinaman 5 00
Coleman, Edward 100 00
Coleman. John C 100 00
Collins, John 30 00
Coleman & Glasson 25 00
Cash 75
Cryer, Robert 30 00
Crase, William J 10 00
Collins, Dan 10 00
Cloke, Thomas 10 00
Caldwell. Judge John, Nevada City 10 00
Carter, R. D., Nevada City 10 00
Carson & Son, George 5 00
Clinch, C. E 5 00
Clinch, W. A. 2 50
Cooley Bros 2 50
Coad, J. K 5 00
Cowell, R 5 00
48 '"
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Corwin, W. F
Campbell, William
. Conavvay, J. C.
Chinaman
Carter, Richard
Deamer, W. E
Daws & Gilbert
Dulmaine, Frank
Dorsey, S. P
Dickinson, L. K.
Dille.S. H
Dorsey, J. J.
Dunstan, Samuel
Enos, Joseph
Eggert, H. C
Errington, Arthur
Ennor, Mrs. J
Empire Mining Company miners
Frank, Mrs. Catherine
Foster, A. J
Finnie & Carson
Fritz ife Vogelman
Fisher, Samuel
Finnie, Robert
Ford, John
Ford, Thomas S., Nevada City
Fletcher, George
Fogarty, B.
Ferral <fe Vincent
Fitzsimmons, Dennot
Fahey, Michael (team work)
Grass Valley Gas Company (A. B. Dibble)
Goodstein Brothers
George, William
Gad, Bernard
George, Thomas
Gummo, Richard
Gillis, D
Holbrook, Mrs. D. P
Hodge & Co., Thomas
Harris, B. F
Hobby, Mrs. William
Howe, George S
Haas, Isadore
Heyman, J
Hocking, Thomas..,
Henderson, J. H.
Hill, George W
Hooper, Frank
Han kins, C. H
Heyman & Co., J.
Harl, S. C
Harrison, Jack
Harris, W. D.
Hood, Thomas
Heyder, William
Harris, Dr. S. M
Hare, J. R
Hays, Dr. I.W
Hong Chong
Johns, Mrs. Jane
Jannison, Dr. E
Johnson, Bartel
Johns, Robert
Johnson, John G 1
Judd, James F
Jeffery, Robert
Jones, Dr. W. C.
Johnston, George
Kitts, Charles W
Kidder, John F.
Keathley, James S.
Kohler, William 5 00
$2 00
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Kenney, Mrs.
Lord, George
Loutenheiser, William
Loyd, Mrs. E.
Leroiix, Edmund
Lamblett, Frank
Lucas, Adam
Lagos, M. B
Lake, David
Murphy, P. S
Meagher, Dennis
Meek, J. D.
McKay & Co
Morse, E. F
McCormick, Dr. William
Manning, J. M.
Mitchell, William H
Mitchell it Compton
>Lar\vick, David (Holbrooke's saloon)
Mitchell & Care
Morateur, A.
Miii'phy. George
McDonald, A.
Montgomery, William H
Morgan, Daniel
McKee, Samuel
McMurray, Robert, North San Juan
Mahon & Curley, Colfax
Moore, T.H
McLean, George D
Novitzky, Simon
Ninnis, William
Nathan, Charles & Co
Novitzky, Samuel
Nichols, H. B
Nevins, John J
Nooya, John De
Othet, Thomas
O'Connor, Timothy
Orr, James J
Pettijean, F
Penhali Brothers
Paynter, P.H
Peterson, A. G
Prodger, John
Penberthy, John
Peasley, M. P., Rough and Ready Township
Perrin, Joseph, Forest Springs
Ruck, A..
Rogers, W. H. N
Rapp, John A., Nevada City
Roberts, E. W
Reynolds, 0. H. (team work)
Rodgers, Patrick
Riley, Patrick
Reynolds, William
Rodda's Chinaman
Speidel, Joseph
Silvester, Henry
Stokes, W. C
Shaeff'er, Mrs. Marie
Spencer, W. K
Sandors, J
Stein Brothers
Spalding, H. S
Sanks, Jr., Isaac
Schmittberg, G. von, Nevada City
Smitli, John L
Stoddard, W. S
Sheppard, Albert
Shebley, J
Si. Hill's Chinaman
Southern, Joseph
.$2
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Tietjen, D -- $25 00
Thomas, Harrv 25 00
Treloar, William 15 00
Townsend.W. L 10 00
Tracy, Mat 2 50
Taylor, M. C 20 00
Tin Lov 5 00
Tin Loy & Co 5 00
TilTanv, A. J., Nevada City 5 00
Townsend, C. C 2 00
Tierney, John 2 00
Tuns^ Wah Tung 1 00
Temby, Kit 5 OO
Upton, J. W 40 00
Uphoff, Herman 30 00
Uhelf, George 2 50
Van Orden, W.B 10 00
Vincent, Richard 2 50
Willett,J. B. & Co 30 00
Wilhelm, Theodore 20 00
Watt & Co 30 00
Wilder, S. R 1 20 00
Webster, Dr. L. E 5 00
Woodfield, William 2 00
West, E. R., estate of 50 00
Whitesides, George 40 00
Wohler, Henry 10 00
West, A. D 5 00
Webster, E. C 2 50
Worst, Fred 2 00
Wright, Gilmau 2 50
Yeo, Sam 25 00
Yee, Lee 5 00
Total amount of subscription jDaid- $376,075 00
Services donated, viz.:
Samuel Bethell, surveying Park and track $50 00
Nevada County Narrow Gauge Railroad Company, freight 250 00
J. I. Sykes, assisting in Pavilion ten days 30 00
Philip C. Byrne, Police at Park five days 15 00
$345 00
Labor by citizens of Grass Valley :
By Johix Curry, Thomas G. Donahue, John Ryan, James Stead, Owen
Sullivan. L. Fahey, George Rouse, John T. Collins, A. Mulligan,
John Larimer, Charles Putnam, R. Ryan, John M. Thompson, Pat-
rick Shaughnessey, Samuel Kitto, Edward Marshall, each three
days' labor at $2 50 jDer day $120 00
By Arthur Faats, Richard Faucett, William Higgins, Alexander Sims,
Jr., Charles Coleman, each two days' labor at $2 50 per day 25 00
By Con. Sullivan, one day's labor at $2 50 per day 2 50
By James Ryan, six days' labor at $1 per day 6 00
By John Mulroy and Con. Desmond, two days' labor each at $2 per
day S 00
By John Denneu, Jr., James Smith, John Hughes, James Kelley,
John Tiernay, Jr., John Sullivan, R. Mulroy, each $2 14 00
Sampson Deeble, Jr 1 00
Contributed by laborers in construction of Park $176 50
Lumber by citizens of Truckee:
Brickell & Kruger, 8,000 feet at $12 $96 00
Mrs. M. E. Burckhalter, 8,000 feet at $12 96 00
Richardson Bros., 8,000 feet at $12 96 00
Elle Ellen, 8.000 feet at $12 96 uO
George Shaeffer, 2,000 feet at $12 24 00
Value of lumber donated 408 00
By G. D. Buckley, Esq., of San Francisco :
One large garrison flag, valued at $65 65 00
65 00
Total value of donations to construction of Park $649 50
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
Receipts.
Receipts from single tickets sold at the gates:
1883.
Sept. 4
—From sale of entrance tickets at the Park $134 20
. From sale of entrance tickets at tlie Grand Stand 54 00
From sale of entrance tickets at the Pavilion 26 35
$214 55
5—From sale of entrance tickets at the Park 247 75
From sale of entrance tickets at the Grand Stand 97 50
From sale of entrance tickets at the Pavilion 82 25
427 50
tj—From sale of entrance tickets ;it the Park 307 75
From sale of entrance tickets at the Grand Stand 94 00
From sale of entrance tickets at the Pavilion 110 10
517 85
7—From sale of entrance tickets at the Park 601 50
From sale of entrance tickets at the Grand Stand ' 122 25
From sale of entrance tickets at the Pavilion 167 15
890 90
8—From sale of entrance tickets at the Park 310 25
From sale of entrance tickets at the Grand Stand 100 25
From sale of entrance tickets at the Pavilion 94 95
505 45
Total receipts from sale of single tickets $2,556 25
Five hundred and fifty-seven membership tickets soldat$3_ $1,671 00
One hundred and twenty-five season tickets sold at $3 375 00
One hundred and eighteen single season tickets sold at $2. 236 00
Nine special season tickets sold at $1 S 75
2,290 75
Twenty-eight membership and season tickets issued on subscription,
and for special services rendered. Sixteen membership tickets
sold were credited on bills. Two hundred complimentary family
tickets were issued.
From privileges sold :
Sept. 10—W. H. Mitchell, for rent of Park saloon $320 00
John Taylor, for rent of club-room 275 00
Penhall Bros., for sale of ice cream 50 60
I. Sanks, for sale of ice cream 40 00
E. Marshall, for rent of soda stand 8 00
Robert JefFery, for rent of soda stand 20 00
Ball alley game, privilege at Park 15 00
Percentage on pools sold 134 20
Soda fountain at Pavilion 8 25
Total receipts from privileges sold 871 05
From entrance fees in races 842 50
From advertising in premium lists 118 00
From net proceeds of annual ball 37 25
Total receipts from the Fair $0,715 80
Miscellaneous receipts :
Aug. 13—From Park dedication, gross receipts $184 00
Sept. 2
—From gate money, base ball club 50 00
3—From gate monev Merion Cricket Club 44 50
12—From cash loaned by A. D. West 100 00
From S. J. Alderman, from cordwood 59 50
From A. Lucas, wood and poles 50 00
From E. W. Roberts, lumber and feed 71 52
$559 52
Nov. 2—From State appropriation for 1883 1.200 00
From subscriptions 3,760 75
Total receipts from all sources $12,236 07
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Expenditures.
Orders drawn and paid hy Treasurer :
July 3—Favor of Adam Lucas, to pay sundry employes $50 00
14—Payroll No. l,for pay of workmen at Park 539 00
19—Favor of Isaac Eddy, on account of services at Park, No. 1 40 00
Favor of A. J. Randall, at Park, No. 2 10 00
20—Favor of E. W. Roberts, contingent expenses Secretary's office, No. 3 43 00
21—Payroll No. 2, for pay of workmen at Park 463 25
26—Favor of Wm. Huginin, bill for two-inch pipe bought, No. 4 56 25
28—Payroll No. 3, for pay of workmen at Park 464 13
Favor of John Nevin, blacksmithing at Park, No. 5 4 25
30—Favor of Wm. R. Dibble, labor at Park, five days. No. 6 12 50
Favor of S. D. Bosworth, P. M. envelopes, stamps, etc.. No. 7 28 65
31—Favor of Adam Lucas, on account of services at Park, No. 8 100 00
Aug. 6—Favor of James D. Harris, repairing water wagon. No. 9 7 00
Favor of Jacob Hodge, labor, self, and A. Bunney at Park, No. 10 22 50
Favor of Richard Mulroy, labor at Park, No. 11 6 00
7—Favor of Joseph Wilds, labor at Park, No. 12 8 00
12—Payroll No. 4, for pav of workmen at Park 599 00
13—Favor of Wm. R. Dibble, labor at Park, No. 13 15 00
Favor of Stein Bros., blank books for Secretary's office. No. 14 7 75
Favor of Home Mutual Insurance Co., on improvement at Park, No. 15_ 58 63
Favor of Wm. Martin, painting at Park, No. 16 35 00
16—Favor of J. K. Code, blacksmithing at Park, No. 17 3 00
20—Payroll No. 5, for pay of workmen at Park 373 25
. 25—Favor of Wm. R. Dibble, labor at Park, No. 18 25 00
27—Favor of H. J. Stewart, dressing lumber for Park, No. 19 47 80
29—Favor of Isaac Eddy, on account of services at Park, No. 20 25 00
31—Favor of H. A. Austin, on account of shakes at Pai'k, No. 21 36 00
Favor of W. H. Martin, painting at Park, No. 22 15 00
Favor of Robert Johns, blacksmithing at Park, No. 23 5 50
Favor of H. S. Crocker & Co., bill for entry books, No. 24 9 40,
Sept. 1
—Favor of James D. Harris, repairing water wagon. No. 25 7 00
Favor of Bamberger Bros., muslin for Pavilion, No. 26 172 05
Favor of James Gosling, boss carpenter at Park, No. 27 75 00
Favor of James Gosling, boss carpenter at Park, No. 28 105 00
3—Payroll No. 6, for pay of workmen at Park 347 25
Favor of Richard Gummo, blacksmithing at Park, No. 283- 20 00
Favor of Lawrence Fahey, filling shaft at Park, No. 29 5 00
Favor of Wm. Martin, painting at Park, No. 30 20 00
5—Favor of S. W. Piper, straw furnished at Park, No. 31 37,40
Favor of Wells, Fargo & Co., supplies for Secretary's office. No. 32 6 55
Favor of Richard Gummo, blacksmithing at Park, No. 33 12 35
Favor of J. E. Brown, purse in Race No. 3, No. 34 112 50
Favor of C. D. Boyden, first money in Race No. 1, No. 35 80 00
Favor of J. Benoit, second ruoney in Race No. 1, No. 36 40 00
6—Favor of Wells, Fargo & Co., expressage on exhibits. No. 37 7 45
Favor of Frank Hooper, account of services at Pavilion, No. 38 10 00
7—Favor of P. Brunstetter, jDart payment on lumber bill. No. 39 500 00
Favor of John Dennen, second money in Race No. 3, No. 40 56 25
Favor of John Dennen, second money in Race No. 6, No. 411 40 00
Favor of George Fletcher, Secretary of Sportman's Club, No. 42 100 008—Favor of L. G. Norris, first money in Races Nos. 2, 4, and 10, No. 43_„ 330 00
Favor of W. B. Nichols, second money in Races Nos. 5 and 8, No. 44 70 00
Favor of Thomas J. Hazlett, second money in Race No. 4, No. 45 50 00
Favor of J. Earl Brown, second money in Race No. 6, No. 46 40 00
Favor of George. Fletcher, premium to Cricket Club, No. 47 50 00
Favor of I. L. Dias, expenses bringing incubator. No. 48 40 00
Favor of A. Cooper, for E. J. Baldwin, first money in Race No. 12, No. 49- 600 00
Favor of Thomas Hazlett, second money in Race No. 12, No. 50 250 00
Favor of E. Downer, purse in Race No. 14 (trotting stallions). No. 51 300 00
Payroll No. 7, pay of workmen at Park 780 50
9—Favor of Thomas Eraser, expenses as Superintendent of Park, No. 55 30 00
Favor of P. J. Isbell, expenses as Superintendent of Pavilion, No. 56 30 00
Favor of John Smith, second money in Race No. 15, No. 67 12 60
Favor of J. M. Cheney, third money in Race No. 15, No. 58 7 50
Favor of Isaac Sanks, .Jr., posting bills and other services. No. 59 18 25
Favor of M. D. Boruck, advertising in Spirit of the Times, No. 60 50 00
10—Favor of S. D. Avery, fourth money in Race No. 3, No. 61 22 60
Favor of Frank Taylor, first money in mule race. No. 62 25 00
Favor of John Smith, second money in Race No. 11, No. 63 15 00
Favor of John Shepherd, third money in Race No. 11, No. 64 10 00
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Sept. 10—Favor of B. F. Wiley, first money in Races Nos. 5 and 8, No. 65 $110 00
Favor of W. S. Perdu, services at Park as guard, No. 66 6 00
Favor of B. F. Wiley, third money in Race No. 12, No. 67 150 00
Favor of E. W. Roberts, purse paid on Race No. 9, No. 68 300 00
Favor of C. H. Weatlierwax, cash paid out and expenses. No. 69 43 50
Favor of C. H. Weathervvax, purse, and entrance fees refunded Devore,
No. 70 - 230 00
Favor of E. W. Roberts, cash advanced for change to ticket seller at
Park gate, September sixth, and paid by him to Treasurer vvitii
receipts, No. 72 20 00
Favor of John R. Ridge, as judges' clerk, and expenses. No. 73 21 00
Favor of Dorsie R. Riclge, ticket taker at Park gate, No. 74 12 50
Favor of John Mulroy, clerk to pool seller, No. 74A 12 60
11—Favor of Isaac Eddv, on account of services at Park, No. 75 40 00
Favor of Bart Pollard, ticket seller at Pavilion, No. 75i 6 00
Favor of William R. Dibble, ticket taker at Park, No. 76 12 50
Favor of William Smitham, ticket seller at Park, No. 77 15 00
Favor of C. D. Hoyden, first money in Race No. 15, No. 78 25 00
Favor of J. W. Griffiths, second money in Race No. 13, No. 79 12 50
Favor of John T. Collins, trimming fi'ag pole. No. 80 35 00
Favor of Mrs. D. P. Holbrooke, hotel bill. No. 82 12 00
Favor of Mrs. D. P. Holbrooke, board of Isaac Eddy, No. S3 20 75
Favor of E. W. Roberts, three months' Secretary's office rent, gas, and
contingents. No. 84 44 40
Favor of E. A. Roberts, notaries' fees on leases, and sundries. No. 86 11 50
Favor of C. Nathan & Co., merchandise for Pavilion, No. 87 4 00
12—Martin Bros., painting and whitewashing at Park, No. 88 41 50
Pavroll No. 8, for pay of the employes' of the Park and Pavilion 290 25
13—Favor of S. D. Avery, blacksmithing at Park, No. 89 9 50
Favor of Thomas Hood, mason work, etc., at Pavilion, No. 90 21 00
Favor of John Thompson, kalsomining Pavilion, No. 91 42 50
Favor of E. A. Roberts, on account of services as clerk. No. 92 75 00
Favor of E. W. Roberts, to pay lone Echo, Placer Times, Amador Dis-
patch, and Amador Ledger, each ten dollars, for advertising pro-
grammes, and P. 0. orders. No. 93 40 32
Oct. 2—Favor of R. S. Alderman, rent of portion of Park, No. 96 4 00
Favor of S. J. Alderman, balance on bill for labor, etc., No. 97 5 00
Favor of S. J. Alderman, as ticket seller at Grand Stand, No. 98 12 50
4—Favor of F. Bamberger, services in collecting subscriptions, No. 99 25 00
Favor of Bamberger Bros., merchandise to Park and Pavilion, No. 100_- 75 16
11—Favor of 0. P. Stidger, advertising. North San Juan Times, No. 101 14 00
Favor of William Huginnin, work fitting up Pavilion, No. 102 29 25
15—Favor of John M. Thompson, labor at Park, No. 104 45 00
Favor of James Reilly, watchman at Park, No. 105 30 00
Favor of P. Dailey, harrowing, etc., on thirteenth inst., No. 106 9 00
Favor of Adam Lucas, watering track on thirteenth inst.. No. 107 8 00
Favor of J. J. Dorsey, water furnished on thirteenth inst.. No. 108 6 00
16—Favor of A. B. Dibble, cash paid for lumber, and on exhibits, No. 109-_ 20 25
Nov. 2—Favor of Brown & Calkins, advertising, Nevada Transcript, No. 110 51 00
Favor of Gray & Davis, advertising, Nevada Herald, No. Ill 25 00
Favor of C. H. Mitchell, printing premium lists and posters, No. 112 255 00
Favor of C. H. Mitchell, bill of Daily Union, No. 113 100 00
Favor of G. V. Gas Company, bill for gas used in Pavilion, No. 114 33 00
Favor of Richard AVilliams, making up reports, and sundries. No. 115__ 11 87
Favor of John B. Hearsoh, filling up diplomas, No. 116 5 00
Favor of Whitesides & Conavvav. lumber for Park, No. 117 18 74
23—Favor of E. W. Roberts, expenses of trip to Plaeerville, No. 118 20 00
Dec. 28—Favor of H. Silvester, merchandise to Park and Pavilion, No. 269 36 55
P'avor of E. W. Roberts, on act. of sundry contingent expenses. No. 270. 25 00
1884.
Jan. 12—Favor of William Tiernan, for cedar posts furnished to Park, No. 271— 16 35
15—Favor of John M. Thompson, on account of labor at Park, No. 274 52 50
Favor of Peter Purcell, livery bill and expenses. No. 275 10 50
1883.
Sept. 10— Weathervvax & Woodward, sundries (Plaeerville series, No. 63) 103 87
Orders Nos. 119 to 266 inclusive, issued for premiums 594 00
Total amount paid out by orders on Treasurer .$10,800 67
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Total amount paid out by orders $10^800 67
Aug. 13—Paid expenses of Park dedication from receipts 162 03
Sept. 6
—Premium to base ball club, gate money 50 00
12—Paid Nevada Ice Company freight on carload of ice 92 00
Nov. 2—Discount on State warrant for $1,200 25 00
Sundry amounts credited on unpaid bills against the Association, by sub-
scriptions, articles sold, etc 1,106 37
Total amount of disbursements $12,236 07
Indebtedness of district, on account of the Fair held at Grass Valley in 1883 :
Balances owing on sundry bills and accounts unpaid, for constructing
Park and Pavilion, and expenses of conducting the Fair $5,796 75
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RliPORT OF THE SHCRETARY.
Placeryille, November 24, 1883.
To the President, Officers, Directors, and members of the El Dorado Dis-
trict Agricultural Association, No. 8 :
Gentlemen : I submit the following as my report as your Secre-
tary from December 1, 1882, to November 23,"l883.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
1882. Receipts.
Oct. 1—Sale of eleven membership tickets $27 50
One life membership ticket to John Lyon 20 00
Total receijjts $47 50
Amount in my hands as per report 23 26
Total $70 76
1882. Disbur.scmcnts.
Dec. 6—Paid J. Blair, per Treasurer's receipt No. 1 $11 50
7—Paid J. Blair, per Treasurer's receipt No. 2 20 00
28—Paid J. Blair, per Treasurer's receipt No. 3 5 50
Paid J. Blair, per Treasurer's receipt No. 4 40 00
Total disbursements $78 00
1883. =
Nov. 23—-Balance due me, amount overpaid Treasurer in cash $7 24
Disbursements and expenses, orders drawn on Treasurer:
""^"^^^^^^^^
July 3—Order No. 1, B. F. Davis, printing $4 00
Order No. 2, John Pearson, for ice 1 96
Order No. 3, J. Askew, premium 15 00
Order No. 4, C. H. Weatherwax, paper and stamps 13 75
Nov. 24—Order No. 258, C. H. Weatherwax, stamps and envelopes-. 4 75
Order No. 259, Richardson Bros., printing 3 95
Order No. 260, A. C. Smith, entrance fee refunded 15 00
Paid S. Inch on note 12 50
$70 91
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE SOCIETY, NOVEMBER 24, 1S83.
Liahilities.
Mortgage on track $2,000 00
Due C. H. Weatherwax, Secretary 6 50
Due on notes : 527 60
Due on orders drawn and not paid 2,148 80
Interest order 270 00
Total at Placerville $4,952 80
Indebtedness at Gra.«s Valley, as per report of E. W. Roberts, Assis-
tant Secretary 5,796 75
Total indebtedness $10,749 65
C. H. WEATHERWAX, Secretary.
Placerville, November 24, 1883.
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SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exliibited. Award.
CLASS IV,
Elam Biggs
CLASS V.
J. A. Culver
J. A. Culver
J. A. Culver
Grass Valley _
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Cast plow. _ Diploma
Spring wagon
Two-horse wagon. .
Light horse wagou .
-Diploma
Diploma
Diploma and $5
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS III.
Thos. N. Paine
Elam Biggs
Elam Biggs
Samuel Fisher
Samuel Fisher
Samuel Fisher
Samuel Fisher
CLASS IV.
H. J. Kej^mer
Eeuben Newton . -
Theo. Dorsey
Victor Dorsey
H. J. Keymer
Jas. E. Sehofield__
J. C. McCormick..
C. W. Eeed
Henry Wohler
Henry Wohler
CLASS V.
M.Yost
CLASS VI.
J. M.Smith
Charles Keller
Nicholas Perriman
Grass Valley _
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Rocklin
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Nevada City.
Grass Valley .
Pruning shears
Milk cans
Tinsmith work
Cooking stove range
Cooking stove range
Cooking stove range
Tinsmith work
.$2 50
..11 00
. Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
$2 50
Set bedroom furniture
Cabinetwork
Handkerchief box
Glove box
Cabinet work.:
Cabinetwork
Cabinetwork
Nine sj^ring beds
Parlor furniture
Display of bedroom furniture.
$2 50
.Diploma
-Diploma
.Dijiloma
Diploma
$2 50
.Diploma & $1 50
$5 00
Diploma
Cooper work -$2 50
Barrel of lime.
Pottery
Furs
.$2 50
.$5 00
.$L 50
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Awai'd.
CLASS I.
Emily Bovey
Mrs. Martin Sampson
Mrs. Martin Sampson
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley. _
Needlework picture.
Patchwork quilt
Braided quilt
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Fourth Departmknt —Continued.
Exhibitor.
Mrs. R. Simmonds
Lizzie Fredenbur
Lizzie Fredenbur
Mrs. S. J. Alderman...
Miss Clara L. Muncey..
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
]VIrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs,
Mrs
L.
V.
V.
E.
E.
E.
E.
E.
M. Can
L Black --.
I. Blaek...
F. Newton
y. Newton
Newton
Newton
Newton
Newton
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Jas.
Mrs. Jas.
Mrs. Jas.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
P. O. Address.
F,
F,
F
E. F
S. Moore
S. Moore
Miss Tony Ohsen
Miss Tony Ohsen
Mrs. F. G. Beatty
Sisters of Mercy
Sisters of Mercy
Sisters of Mercy
€adie E. Boyenton
Lilie Boyenton
Cadie E. Boyenton
Mrs. S. P. Dorsey
Miss Ella Mitchell
Miss Ella Mitchell
Miss Martha Breeman
Mrs. J. D. Meek
Miss Amelia Frank
Mrs. F. Denning
Mrs. Sims
Mrs. Sims
Flanders
S. Fisher
S. Fisher
W. H. N. Rodgers..-.
Jessie F. I. Collins
€lara R. West
Mrs. F. Dulmaine
Mrs. Jas. Watt
Watt
Watt
Watt
Jas. Watt
Jas. Watt
Jas. Watt
E.Griffiths
Miss Annie Spencer
Miss Annie Spencer
Mrs. Spanlding
Miss Ida Hill :
Miss Ida Hill
Miss Ida Hill
Miss L. Wentworth
Mrs. Geo. W. Hill
Mrs. W. S. Stoddard
Miss Emily Bovey
Mrs. Neilson
Mrs. A. J. Ridge
Miss Anthony Stoddard. .
Mrs. J. Hevman
Mrs. W. C.'stokes
Miss J. Garvey
Miss M. A. Loutzenheiser ..
Mrs. T. G. Meek
Article Exhibited.
Nevada City-
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley.-
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley. -
Rough and R'y
Rough and R'y
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Nevada City..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley
Grass Valley__
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley. .
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley ,.
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Vallev..
El Dorado Co.
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley
Two hearth rugs
Table cover
Two tidies
Wax liowers
Two crochet shawls
Two silk quilts
Twenty-five yards rag carpet.
One hearth rug
Hearth rug
Silk quilt
Moss work
Patchwork quilt
Lampstand mat
Fire screen
Table cover
Needlework picture
Silk,quilt
Etching
Afghan (crocheted)
Case of wax work
Hair work
Needlework picture
Woolen stockings
Tidy
Tidy
Silk quilt
Afghan ..
Lamp screen
Patchwork quilt
Table cover
Feather work
Two hearth rugs
Worked handkerchief
Needlework picture
Ten yards rag carpet
Needlework picture
Patchwork quilt
Needlework picture
Afghan
Table cover
Hair work
Sofa cushion, kensington
Two splashers, etching
Gent's dressi'g coat, kensington
Tidy, kensington
Tidy, kensington :—
Towel, etching
Tidy, peacock feathers, ken'ton
Patchwork quilt
Silk quilt
Three tidies
Dressing gown
T"
Award.
..SI 00
.$2 50
.$3 00
.$1 00
-.$1 00
-$1 50
-.$2 50
.$1 50
_$1 00
dy
.$2 00
.$1 00
.$i 50
-$1 00
.$2 50
Table scarf ...
Two species of etching...
Collection of fancy work
Afghan ..
Crochet shawl
Collection of fancy work .
Home-made white shirt.
Ten pieces of etching
Tidy -
Hearth rug
Needlework picture
Display of fancy work...
Fire screen ..
Hearth rug
.$2 60
.$2 50
.$2 50
.$1 50
.$1 50
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss M. A. Loutzenheiser
Miss B. Loutzenheiser
Miss Ida Lord
Miss Alice Foster.-
Maud Byrne
Lena M. Noonan :
Miss Ida Lord
Mrs. Chas. Nathan
Belle Nathan
Lena M. Noonan
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick"
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Miss J. McCormick
Miss J. McCormick
Miss May Fricot
Miss May Fricot
Mrs. E. J. Fricot
Mrs. M. Crompton
Mary Duffield
Mary Duffield
Mary Duffield
Mary Duffield
Lorain Parr
Lorain Parr
Mrs. Fricot
Mrs. D. N. Coflin
Mrs. H. J. Baldwin
Mrs. H. J. Baldwin
Mrs. H. J. Baldwin
A. B. V. Spencer
Mrs. S. C. Hare
Mrs. Lyda D. Johnston -_
Mrs. Lyda D. Johnston -_.
Mrs. Lyda D. Johnston __.
Mrs. A. B. Dibble
Mrs. Jas. Ennor
Belle Kenney
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell
A. B. Dibble
Mrs. Jos. Perrin
Mrs. S. Bunney
Mrs. Perkins
Mrs. Perkins
Mrs. Perkins
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Miss Amelia Frank
Miss Minnie Jones
Mrs. J. M. Dickson
Miss Jennie Patten
Mrs. Chas. Nathan
Miss S. Whitesides
CLASS II.
Mrs. E. Loyd
Mrs. Thomas Hood
Grass Valley _
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
Grass Valley_-
Grass Valley-.
Grass Valley --
Grass Valley
Grass Valley- _
Grass Valley -_
Grass Valley
Grass Valley- -
Grass Valley _ _
Grass VajUey..
Grass Valley - -
Grass Valley. _
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley. -
Grass Valley _ _
Grass Valley - -
Grass Valley- _
Grass Valle}'- _
Grass Valley - -
GrassValley-_
Spenceville
Spenceville _.
Spenceville ..
Spenceville _.
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley.-
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley --
Grass Valley..
Grass Val ley. -
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley
Grass Valley. -
Grass Valley. -
Grass Valley _-
PviOugh and R'y
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Rocklin
Eocklin
Rocklin
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley
Grass Valley-.
Grass Valley.-
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley. -
Table cover
Tidy
Chenille embroidery
Etching
Best fancj^ work
Fancy work
Fancy work
Fancy work
Fancy work
Fancy work
Pair toilet boxes
Lambrequin in applique
Fancy butterfly
Ladies' black satin slippers
Set crochet mats
Worsted toilet set
Fancy tidy, bright wool (Gre-
cian pattern)
White flannel skirt (hand em-
broidery)
Red flannel skirt (hand made
lace)
Largest display of fancy articles
Traveling bag
Blue satin toilet
Cushion in chenille
Kensington stitch
Handkerchief case
Kensington
Patchwork quilt
Crochet lace edging
Gloves
Star quilt
Silk embroidery
Linen embroidery
Pillow-case etching
Kensi ngton lambrequin
Set table mats 1
Hearth rug in cross
Stitch embroidery
Burlaps and German wool
Lamp screen
Silk embroideries .
Ottoman cover
Bead embroiderv
Tidy l
Tidy
Wax work
Two tidies
Patchwork quilt
Patchwork quilt
Table cover
Patchwork quilt
Table scarf
Silk embroidery
Hearth rug ^-
Tidy
Needlework
Needlework
Silk embroidery
Tidy
Ottoman cover
Fancy chair cushion
.$2 50
-$1 50
.$1 00
-$5 00
-$2 50
I$i"oo
.$2 60
_$1 50
.$2 50
.$2 50
.$1 50
Display of millinery.
Ladies' clothina;
-11 50
.$1 00
.$2 50
.$2 50
EIGHTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. E. M. Horton
Julia Lcary
Bambera-er Bros
CLASS III.
G. W. Stevens.
M. Yost
CLASS IV.
Miss Lizzie Friedenbur
J. B. Willett &Co
McKay & Co
McKay & Co..
Rough and R'y
Grass Valley. -
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley -
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley -
Calico dress for lady under
eighteen years of age
Second best
Display of carpets and rugs
One pair heavy boots
One pair dress boots ..
McKay ct Co I Grass Valley
Elam Biggs -
Elam Biggs
A. Berg
Thomas Schofield.
H. Wohler
Mrs. E. Loyd
CLASS v.
Charles Keller
Grass Valley _
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley .
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Fancy card fan
Confectionery
Groceries
Canned goods
Soap
Cutlery
Stoves
Silverware and jewelry.
Sewing machines
Furniture
Drygoods
Nevada.City.-; California tobacco leaf.
CLASS VI.
J. R. Walworth. .. Grass Valley.- Birds, animals, etc.
.$3 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
...-$2 50
.---$5 00
.Diploma
.Diploma
.S2 50
. Diploma
. Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
$2 50
.Diploma
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Thomas Fraser
S. W. Piper
S. W. Piper
CLASS II.
J. R. Nickerson
J. R. Nickerson
J. R. Nickerson
J. R. Nickerson
J. R. Nickerson
J. R. Nickerson
J. R. Nickerson
John Black
John Black
John T. Rodda
John T. Rodda
John T. Rodda
JohnT. Rodda
John T. Rodda
J. L. Weed
W. H. Totten- .__.
W. C. D. Body-...
Henry Hanson
Henry Hanson
J. H. Campbell....
J. H. Campbell
50^"
Placerville. .
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley -
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Auburn
Rough and R'y
Rough and R"y
Grass Valley _-
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley -_
Grass Valley
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley _ -
Grass Valley.-
Grass Valley. _
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Vail ev..
Rye___
Wheat.
Rye...
Tomatoes
Cabbage
Squash
Pumpkins
Watermelons
Cucumbers
String beans
Tomatoes
Potatoes
Stock beets
Stock carrots
Second best display
Squash
String beans .
Sweet corn
Sweet corn on stalks
Watermelons
Sweet corn, green
Display of vegetables
Sweet corn, green
Display of watermelons.
_$2 50
-$2 50
-$1 60
.50
SI
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Fifth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
J. H. Campbell
J. H. Campbell
J. H. Campbell
J. H. Campbell
J. H. Campbell
J. H. Campbell.___
George Seville
K. Manion
K. Manion
Ah Jim
Ah Jim
J. C. Boggs
J. C. Boggs
J. C. Boggs
J. C. BoggS-^
Henry Hanson
Henry Hanson
Henry Hanson
Henry Hanson
Henr}^ Hanson
Henry Hanson
James Watt
James "Watt
Miss L. Wentworth
W. G. Bovey
A. J. Bovey
Tin Lov
Tin Loy
Tin Lov
J. T. Eodda
J. T. Rodda
A. Y. Brown
CLASS III.
J. T. Eodda J—
Charles Barker
Mrs. S. P. Dorsey.-
Charles Barker
Robert Berriman
Mrs. James Watt-.
J. R. Nickerson
CLASS IV.
Mrs. F. E. MorrilL
Mrs. Joe Griffiths--
CLASS V.
Kate Hanson
Mrs. E. Griffiths...
Mrs. E. Griffiths. -_
Juliet E. Watkius..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley..
Grass Vallev--
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley _ _
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley
Grass Valley. -
Grass Valley..
Georgetown _.
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Rough and R'y
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Vallej'-.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Auburn
Rough and R'y
Grass Valley..-
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Exhibit of potatoes
Stock beets
Table beets
Stock carrots
Table carrots '
Parsnips
Sweet corn, green
Indian corn 1
Potatoes
Squash
Cucumbers
Watermelon
Muskmelon
Squashes
Sweet potatoes
Table carrots
Potatoes (White Star)
Broom corn
Parsnips
Table beets
Citron
Tomato (Acme)
Tomato (Livingston Perfection).
Cucumbers
Parsnips
Stock carrots
Parsnips
Potatoes
String beans .
Cabbage
Tomatoes
Indian corn, on stalks .
Flowering plants....
Flowers, plants, etc..
Cultured grasses
Dried hops
Collection of grasses .
Pampas grass
Cultured grasses
Ten pounds butter, in rolls.
Ten pounds butter, in rolls .
Two loaves wheat bread.
Two loaves wheat bread.
Biscuits
Two loaves wheat bread.
.$4 00
60
50
50
.SI 00
.$1 50
-SI 50
.$3 00
-$3 00
-.- 50
... 50
-$1 00
.$1 00
_$1 00
.S5 00
... 50
.$1 00
-$1 00
.$1 00
.$1 00
M 00
.$2 00
.$2 50
.$3 00
_$4 00
_$2 50
-$1 50
.$2 50
_S5 00
_$2 00
-$2 00
.$3 00
SIXTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I
Thomas N. Paine
J. L. Weed
J. L. Weed
Grass Valley. -
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Apples
Pears, Bartlett
Duchesse d'Angouline pears.
.$5 00
.$2 00
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Sixth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
C. T. Adams
C. M.Silva
Thomas N. Paine. __
J. Ji. Crandall
C. T. Adams
J. C. Boggs
C. M. Silva & Son-.
M. W. Cliurch
P. J. Isbell
R. Steele
J. C. Grant
J. R. Crandall
C. T. Adams
C. M. Silva & Son-
Robert Berriman
P.J. Isbell
J. R. Crandall
C. T. Adams
Miss S. Wentworth.
J. R. Crandall
P.J. Isbell
C. M. Silva & Son-.
C. M. Silva & Son..
C. M. Silva & Son..
H. G. Leemau
H. G. Leeman
Robert Berriman
Robert Berriman
C. M. Silva & Son-.
C. M. Silva & Son__
Thomas N. Paine...
Thomas N. Paine...
Ah Hain & Co
J. B. Whitcomb
J. R. Whitcomb
J. B. Whitoom.b
C. T. Adams
H. L. Hatch
C. T. Adams
P. J. Isbell
CLASS II.
H. G.
P.J.
P.J.
P. J.
P.J.
P.J.
P.J.
P.J.
P.J.
J. R.
J. R.
Leeman.
Isbell....
Isbell....
Isbell
Isbell-...
Isbell.-.
Isbell
Isbell .
Isbell.—
Crandall.
Crandall-
CLASS III.
C. T. Adams
C. M. Silva & Son-
C. M. Silva & Son-
C. M. Silva & Son.
C. M. Silva &: Son.
Mrs. C. R. Hill
J. C. Boggs
CLASS V.
H. G. Leeman
H. G. Leeman
H. G. Leeman
Fritz <fe Vogleman.
Newcastle
Newcastle
Grass Valley. .
Auburn
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Spenccville. ..
Placerville
Grass Valley..
Rough and R'y
Auburn
Newcastle
Newcastle
Grass Valley..
Placerville
Auburn
Newcastle
Georgetown _.
Auburn
Placerville
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Newcastle
Newcastle
Grass Valley- _
Grass Valley. _
Grass Valley --
Colfax
Colfax
Colfax
Newcastle
Rough and R'y
Newcastle
Placerville
Grass Valley.
Placerville ..
Placerville ..
Placerville ..
Placerville ._
Placerville ._
Placerville ..
Placerville ..
Placerville ..
Auburn
Auburn
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Grass Valley.
Newcastle
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
.$3
.$4
.$4
.$5
.$3
-$1
.$2
.S3
-$2
Display of pears
Display of pears
Display of pears
Display of pears
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of peaches
Display of plums
Display of plums
Display of plums
Display of plums
Display of plums
Display of prunes
Display of prunes
Displa}' of prunes
Display of prunes
Disjilav of prunes
Display of figs
j
$3
Display of oranges I $5
Table grapes $5
Wine grapes
' S3
Table grapes
Four varieties of graf)es
Table grapes
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
.S5
..$4
00
00
.$4 00
-$5 00
00
00
00
00
Wine
Table
Wine
grapes -
grapes,
grapes .
00
-S2
00
00
Battle grapes
Table grapes
[
$5 00
Chasselas on vine I $5 00
Wine grapes $5 00
Display of grapes
Display of grapes
Display of strawberries
Display of strawberries §2 00
.$2 00
California raisins
Ten pounds dried apples
Ten pounds dried pears
Ten pounds dried peaches
Ten pounds dried nectarines.
Ten pounds dried apricots
Ten pounds dried plums
Ten pounds dried prunes
Display of dried fruit
Display of dried pears
Display of dried plums
Soft-shell almonds
Soft-shell almonds
English walnuts
Display of chestnuts
Black walnuts
14 Jars hermet'ly sealed goods.
11 jars of preserves
Red wines
Sherry wines
Native California brandy.
Keg beer
.$5 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
-$2 00
..$5 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 50
.$2 50
.$2 50
.Diploma and $5
.--$2 50
.$5 00
Diploma
Diploma-
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Sixth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Fritz & Vogleman...
Fritz & VogIeman_.,
Thomas N. Paine
Thomas IST. Paine
William T. Eichards
William T. Eichards,
W. E. Dearaer
W. E. Deamer
W. E. Deamer
H. L. Hatch
H. L. Hatch
H. L. Hatch
W. E. Deamer
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley
Grass Valle}^..
Grass Valley__
Grass Valley
Grass Valley,.
Grass Valiey..
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley_.
Eough and E'y
Eough and R'y
Eough and Ey
Grass Valley.-
Bottled beer
Bottled porter
Red wine, half dozen bottles
Catawba wine, hf dozen bottles
Ginger ale
Spruce beer
Soda
Ginger ale
Wine cider, half dozen bottles. .
Eed wine, half dozen bottles
Port wine, half dozen bottles-.
Grape brandy, hf dozen bottles.
Spruce beer
Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
, Diploma
Diploma
. Diploma
-Diploma
Diploma
Diploma
SEVENTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Miss Clara L. Muncey
Miss Clara L. Muncey
Miss Clara L. Muncey
Kendall & Clinch
Kendall & Clinch
W. B. Cook
Mrs. S. P. Dorsey
John B. Hearsch
Mrs. Ella Mitchell
Mrs. W. G. Lord
Mrs. W. G. Lord
Mrs. Spaulding
Mrs. SjDaulding
Miss Ida Hill
Mrs. Spaulding
Mrs. W. C. Stokes
Miss M. A. Loutzenheiser
Miss M. A. Loutzenheiser
Becky Loutzenheiser
Miss Adelaide Dorsey
E.Pratt Baker
Henry Barker
Mrs. A. B. Brady
Mrs. A. B. Brady
Mrs. J. V. Eider
Lena M. Noonan
Miss Cornelius Horton ..
Miss Dody Willets
Miss Lida Johnston
CLASS III.
Becky Loutzenheiser
Frankie Jones
Willie Jones
Miss Dody Willets
Lena Keller
Anna Keller
Anna Keller
Anna Keller
Freddie Spencer
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Valley-
Valley.
Valley.
Valley -
Valley-
Valley.
Valley-
Vallev.
Valley.
Valley.
Valley -
Valley.
Valley -
Valley.
Valley-
Valley.
Valley -
Valley.
Valley-
Valley.
Valley.
Valley.
Valley.
Valley.
Valley.
Valley.
Eough and E'y
Auburn
Grass Valley _.
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley..
Auburrk
Nevada City..
Nevada City
Nevada City..
Nevada City..
Grass Valley..
One pair oil paintings ^
One plaque in oils
One panel in oils
Photographic likeness
Photographic views
Three oil paintings
Three water color paintings
Penmanship
Two oil paintings
Oil painting
Two crayon drawings
Four oil paintings
One crayon picture
Six oil paintings
One charcoal drawing
Three oil paintings
Three water color paintings
Oil painting ...
Two oil paintings
Eight oil paintings
Penmanship
Pencil drawing
Paintings, flowers, and figures.
Painting landscapes
Pen drawing
Painting in water colors
Penmanship •
Crayon drawing
Oil painting
.Dip. and $2 50
.Dip. and.12 50
Diploma
.$5 00
.S2 50
.$2 50
Landscape drawing in pencil.
Landscape drawing in pencil.
Map drawing ,
Landscape drawing in pencil.
Map drawing
Oil painting
Animal drawing in pencil
Landscape drawing in pencil-
Animal drawing in pencil
Diploma
Diploma
-$2 50
-.$2 50
..$2 50
.$2 50
EIGHTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, 397
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Kxhibited. Award.
Mrs. S. J. Alderman
Miss Clara Miuicey
Mrs. S. .1. Alderman
Mrs. S. Moore
M. Yost
Miss Ida Scderer
Mrs. F. G. Beattv---
Mrs. S. D. Bosworth
Mrs. S. P. Dorsey
Mrs. J. D. Meek"
I. L. Weed
Miss Annie Ilndson
Mrs. Frank Hudson
I. L. Weed
Mrs. Frank Dennen
Mrs. F. Dulmaine
Miss Annie Spencer
Mr.s. F. Sauvee
Mrs. Spaulding
Mrs. Spaulding
Miss Ida Hill
Hustler ct Stewart
Thomas Schofield
George Seville
Robert Berriman
Mrs. F. G. Beattv
Mrs. J. Ileyman
Mrs. Ellen Hughes
Miss Rosa Ryan
Miss Rosa Ryan
Mrs. F. Sauvee
John B. Grihble
Miss M. A. Loutzenheiser
Miss M. A. Loutzenheiser
I. L. Bias
Nicholas Berriman
George Seville
Mrs.'s. r. Dorsey
Mrs. S. P. Dorsey
Miss Adelaide Dorsey
B. C. Miller
Mrs. E.Griffiths
J. C. Boggs
Miss Lih' Alderman
C. M. SilVa A: Son
J. P. Miller
C. T. Adams
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
J. Heyman
Miss Ida Lord
Robert Berriman
Miss L. Wentworth
Mrs. Wm. Smith ...
Miss Emma Stokes .
Miss L. Wentworth.
Mrs. Crackling
Miss Dody Wi'llets..
Miss Dody Willets..
J. B. Wil'let
W. C. Body
Mrs. A. B. Dibble-.
H. Tyack
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley -
Nevada City.
Nevada Cit}^.
'Grass Valley-
Grass Valley -
Grass Valley.
Grass Valley -
Grass Valley -
GrassValley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley -
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley.
Grass Vail 63' -
Grass Valley -
Paterson
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley-
Grass Valley -
Nevada City-
Grass Valley.,
Grass Valley -
Grass Valley.,
Grass Valley.,
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley-.
Petaluraa
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valle}''..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Newcastle
Grass Valley..
Newcastle
Grass Valley..
Newcastle
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Georgetown ..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Georgetown _.
Grass Valley..
Auburn
Auburn
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Diploma
Diploma
Dijiloina
Diploma
Diplotna
-Diploma
--.$1 00
Diploma
.Diploma
$2 50
.....§2 50
..--$1 00
..-.$1 00
. Di|)loma
Lambrequins
Lambrefpiins
Landscape drawing in pencil
Sofa pillow
Two guitars and three violins
Two frames of paper work..
Piano cover
Crochet quilt
Collection of ferns
Lambrequins
Cider vinegar
Sofa cushion
Sofa cushion
Fancy cage
Pincushion
One case worsted vi^ork
Kindergarten work
Artificial flowers
Two sets charcoal drawing ..,
Collection of pencil drawings.
Sofa pillow i Diploma
Car wheel ! Diploma
Sewing machines I Diploma
Pineapple plant Diploma
Sheaf of wheat
Specimen of couchings
Bedspread
Transferred quilt
Two sofa cushions
Paper basket
Knitted quilt
Candlestick
Fancy work table
Towel in Spanish lace
Incubator
Telescope
Okra, green
Collection begonias and ferns
Lambrequin
Point lace
Agricultural wreath
Burr work
Display of squash
Hair chain
S2 50
Diploma
SI 00
$2 00
.*! 00
.SI 00
Diploma
Quinces
;
§1 00
Dij-jloma
50
...-$1 50
-Diploma
-Diploma
..-.$1 00
-Diploma
-Diploma
-Diploma
$\ 60
.Diploma
. Diploma
hardy
Canary birds .
Quinces
Block fan
Cup and saucer
Sewing machines
Bead chain
Surpentine stones
Muskmelons, turnips,
rye melon
Point lace bib
Point lace collar and cuffs
Holmes' pole bean
Lace bedsjjread
Ten pencil sketches from life.
Charcoal portrait from life
Collection of old coins
Two citrons
Afghan
Hay press
-Diploma
-Diploma
$1 50
.$1
.$1
.$1
00
50
50
$2 50
.Diploma
S2 00
. Diploma
.Diploma
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Special Department—Continued.
Exhibitor, P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Henry F. Rhodes
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell :"
Tin Ley
Mrs. E. F. Newton
Mrs. D. N. Coflin
Mrs. D. N. Coflin
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
I. L. Dias
I. L. Dias
Mrs. G. Little
Mrs. G. Little
Mrs. Dr. McCormick
Mrs. Thos. Crackling
Miss Lulu "Webster
Ah Jim
Mrs. A. Bei-g
Miss Lucy O'Donell
Miss Lucy O'Donell
Miss Martha Thomas
A. B. Dibble
J. T. Rodda
Mrs. G. L. Barker
Tin Loy
S. D. Williams
Wm. T. Richards
J. R. Nickerson
Mrs. R. Simmonds
Mrs. Lyda D. Johnson
Miss Maggie Brock
Miss Maggie Brock
Miss Maggie Brook
Tin Loy
Mrs. Wni. A. Coe
Miss Martha Bremer
Miss May Tricot
Mrs. D. Perkins
Miss Ohsen
Mrs. J. Tricot
Miss Ohsen
MissS. Wentworth
Mrs. A. Berg
Mrs. Flanders
Bell Nathan
Mrs. J. M. Dixon
Mary M. Duffield
Bamberger & Bi'o.
Mrs. Spaulding
Mrs. N. Barber
Nicholas Berriman
Idaho Mining Company
California Copper Min'g Co.
Truckee
Rough and R'y
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley _-
Grass Valley _ -
GrassValley.-
Petaluma
Petaluma
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley _-
Grass Valley
Grass Valley_-
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
Grass Valley --
Grass Valley
Grass Valley--
Grass Valley _ _
Grass Valleys-
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley_-
Grass Valley__
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley __
Auburn
Nevada City
Grass Valley-.
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley _ -
Grass Valley_-
Grass Valley _ _
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley _ _
GrassVaIley--
Rocklin
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley
Georgetown
Grass Valley
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley __
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley
Grass Valley...
Grass Valley..
Grass Valley..
Floral wreath
Three fancy baskets
Horn nut
Two cases of shell work
Five i^encil drawings
Lace
Needlebook
Artificial mother
Bone mill
Worsted flowers
Air castle ^
Wax flowers
Ladies' overshoes
Lambrequin ,
Chinese rule
Leather bracket
Fife joansy mats
Pincushion
Handkerchief box
Display of vegetables
Fish
Cut flowers
,
Fine Chinese ladies' shoes.
Cherry stone chain
Bracket work
Copper and gold ores
Two hearth rugs
Pair pillow shams
Pincushion
Crochet shirt
Crochet lace
Pantomine
Knitted lace
Patchwork quilt
Handkerchief holder
Kensington work
Crochet lace
Lambrequin
Silk quilt
Collection of fancy articles.
Leather bracket
Rag carpet
Kensington
Silk embroidery -
Silk quilt, 7,032 pieces.
Carpets and rugs
Dressing gown
Silk quilt.
Beaver skin gloves. .
Gold-bearing quartz
Copper ores
....$1 60
. Diploma,
._..$! 00
.Diploma
.._.$! 00
.Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
.Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
...-$1 00
. Diploma
. Diploma
.Diploma
._-.$2 00
. Diploma
. DijDloma
$2 00
.Diploma
. Diploma
. Diploma
$1 50
Diploma
So 00
$1 50
....$1 00
. Diploma
$2 50
11,1 60
$1 50
....$4 00
.....SI 00
.....$1 50
...SI 60
..._§1 00
. Diploma
.Diploma
SI 00
SI 50
-Diploma
-Diploma
.Diploma
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th.
Race No. 1—Running.
For two-j'ear olds. Half mile and repeat, for liorses owned in the district. Purse, one hun-
dred and twenty dollars. First horse, eighty dollars.
Kame and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Bingo .
Scottish Chief
j
Joseph Benoit.
C. D. Boydeu i Lincoln
-Grass Valley
Position at Starting.
1. Bingo
2. Scottish Chief- ..
Position at Close.
Bingo 1 1
Scottish Chief 2 2
Time—i-.aZh; 1:07.
Race Xo. 2—Running.
One mile and repeat, for all horses owned in the district. Purse, two hundred and twenty-
five dollars. First horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; second horse, seventy-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Eace No. 3—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Billy
2. Doneaster
3. Lizzie Mac
4. Bally
Position at Close.
Billy 1
Doneaster 2
Lizzie Mac 3
Bally 4
rime—2:58; 2:55i: 2:47|.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th.
Race No. 4—Running.
Three quarters of a mile and repeat. Free for all. Purse, one hundred and sixty dollars.
First horse, eighty dollars; second horse, fifty dollars; third horse, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
EIGHTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 401
Race No. 6—Continued.
Po.sition at Starting.
1. Bully
2. Doncaster
3. Billy
Position at Close.
Doncaster 1
Billy ._ 2
Bally dia
rme—2:45i ; 2:53i; 2:49.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6tii.
Race No. 7—Trotting.
For double teams owned in the district. Owners to drive. One-mile heats, best two in three.
Purse, one hundred dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. * P. 0. Address.
Lizzie Mac
Bally
Lansing
Billy
Joseph Perrin.
Joseph Perrin.
R. MeMurray.
R. MeMurray.
Grass Valley
Grass Valley
-North San Juan
-North San Juan
Position at Starting.
1. Lizzie Mao and Bally
2. Lansing and Billy
Position at Close.
Lansing and Billy 1
Lizzie Mac and Ballv 2
Tme—3:1U; 2:55i.
Race No. S—Running.
Half mile and repeat. Free for all. Purse, one hundred dollars. First horse, sixty dollars;
second horse, forty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered.
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Race No. 9—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Doncaster
2. Billy
3. Lansing
EIGHTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 403
Rack No. 12—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Princc-
2. Jubileo-
.3. Gristner.
Foaition at Close.
Grisnier.. 1
Jubilee 2
Prince 3
Tivie—l-AWi ; 1:51.
Rack No. 14—Running.
For stallions. Free for all. Purse, three huiulred dollars. First horse, one hundred and
fifty dollars; seeond horse, one hundred dollars; tliird horse, fifty dollars. Entrance fee, ten
per cent.
Name and Pedigree of Uorse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. AddreBS.
Revolution.
Alinont
Prompter..
0. W. Dudley —
William Billup.s.
Dr. Hicks
Stockton
Colusa
. Sacramento
Position at Starting.
1. Almont
I
Revolution
2. Revolution
1
Almont
3. Prompter 1 Prompter
7\»ie—2:35; 2:39; 2:4.3*; 2:43; 2:45
Position at Close.
1
2
dis
Rack No. 13—Walking.
For stallions owned in the district. One mile. Purse, fifty dollars. First horse, twenty-
five dollars; second horse, twelve dollars and fifty cents; third horse, seven dollars and fifty
cents; fourth horse, five dollars. Entrance fee, ten per cent.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Doncaster
Lime Kiln Jim.
Frank
Gray Tom
John Dennen _.
John M. Smith.
Joseph Perrin ..
J. W. Griffiths-.
-Grass Valley
Lime Kiln
Forest Spring
._ Buena Vista
Position at Starting.
1. Doncaster
2. Lime Kiln Jim
3. Frank
4. Gray Tom
Position at Close.
Lime Kiln Jim 1
Gray Tom 2
Doncaster 3
Frank 4
T/we— 12:I().i,.
Race No. 15—Running.
Half-mile dash, for district horses that have never won money. Catch weights. Purse,
fifty dollars. First horse, twenty-five dollars; second horse, twelve dollars and fifty cents;
third horse, seven dollars and fifty cents; fourth horse, five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Billy
Jenny Lind.
Black Bess-_
Nigger Baby
Patchen
John Smith
James Moore
M. P. Peaselev.
J. T. Shephard.
J. M. Cheney -.
Spenceville
Lincoln
.Rough and R'y
Grass Valley
__- Nevada City
404 TRANSACTIONS OF THE EIGHTH DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
Race No. 16—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Jennv Lind
2. Billyl
3. Patchen
4. Black Bess
5. Nigger Baby
Position at Close.
Jenny Lind 1
Billy 2
Patchen 3
Black Bess 4
TIl^lN^SA^CTIOIsrS
OF THK
NINTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Del Norte and Humboldt.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
G. C. BAEBER President
S. H. CRABTREE Secretary
MORRIS LEVINGER Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
G. C. BARBER Ferndale
F. Z. BOYNTON
^
Ferndale
H. S. CASE Hydesville
ROBERT PORTER Hydesville
Dr. J. CLARK Eureka
W. B. DOBBYN Rohnerville
HENRY ROHNER Slide
KHPORT.
RoHNERViLLE, Novembei* 30, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen : The Directors of the Ninth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
S. H. CRABTREE, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
At the gate $1,744 50
For other tickets sold 174 50
Entrance fees 264 00
Privileges 259 00
Entrance account, pigeon shooting 90 00
Sale of pigeons 65 50
From the ball 183 00
Sundries, including surplus bay and feed sold , 32 50
From the State 1 800 00
$3,603 GO
Expenditxcrcs.
On purses $810 00
On premiums 981 50
For printing and advertising lfi9 75
For music 223 00
For lumber
..
77 39
For account pigeon shooting 140 00
For sundry accounts as per bills and vouchers in hands of Secretary 845 92
Last year's balance against Association .-- 28 09
$3,275 65
Balance in favor of Association November 30, 1883 327 35
$3,603 00
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NINTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 411
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exliibited. Award.
CLASS I.
P. M. Johnson
Jas. Thompson
Geraniill it Gihhfird
Gemmill & Gibbanl
Gemmill ct Gibbard
P. M. Johnson
Theo. H. Brown
Rolinerville .-1 Best dis. leather, made in dist._
Slide P. 0.
I
Best dis. briok, made in dist.-_
Eureka I Best dis. furniture, made in dist.
Best spring bed
Best lounge
Best pair buekskin gloves
Best shod horse, light road work
lilureka
Eureka
Rolinerville .
Ferndale
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
..$G 00
.-$5 00
.$15 00
._$5 00
.-$5 00
..$2 00
...$5 00
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
C. C. Drake
G. F. Gushaw
M. P. Hanson
John Blanton
M. P. Hanson
John Blanton
Jas. Hodge
Jas. Hodge
Jere. Dale
A. Good
Ira Doty
Jere. Dale
0. L. Stoddard
Jas. Hodge
.Jere. Dale
F. M. Hartv
J. S. East-1
J. S. East
Jas. Hodge
J. S. East
Jas. Hodge
J. S. East
W. B. Shireley
C. C. Drake
A. Hansell & Sons-
W. B. Wooldridge .
Jas. Hodge
W. B. Wooldridge .
W. B. Shireley ---
A. Hansell & Sons.
F. M. Harty
Jas. Hodge
A. Hansell & Sons.
J. Dale
J. Dale
J. S. East
BREAD AND PASTRY.
Mrs. T. J. Manon
Mrs. T. J. Manon
Nellie Carlton
Rohnerville _
Slide P.O.—
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Hydesville .-
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville -
Ferndale
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rio Dell
Slide P. 0. -_
Slide P. 0. __
Rohnerville _
Slide P. 0. ._
Rohnerville -
Slide P. 0. --
Rio Dell
Rohnerville _
Camp Grant.
Ferndale _ _. _
Rohnerville _
Ferndale
Rio Dell
Camp Grant-
Rio Dell
Rohnerville _
Camp Grant.
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Slide P. 0. ..
Rohnerville _.
Rohnerville _.
Hydesville.-
Best cheese
Best bushel wheat
Second best
Best bushel barley
Second best
Best bushel oats ,
Second best
Best bushel jieas
Second best
Best bushel beans
Second best
Best two sheaves wheat
Second best
Best two sheaves oats
Second best
Best six stalks corn
Best one dozen beets
Best one dozen turnips
Second best
Best one dozen carrots
Best three cabbages
Second best
Best three squashes
Second best
Best three pumpkins
Best one bushel potatoes
Second best
Best display of potatoes
Best display sweet potatoes.
Best display onions
Second best
Best display tomatoes
Second best
Best display bacon
Best display hams
Best display lard ...
Best two loaves corn bread ..
Best two loaves wheat bread.
Best pan of biscuit
.$5 00
.$4 00
.$2 00
.§4 00
-S2 00
.$4 00
-$2 00
.84 00
^§2 00
§4 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
_$2 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
_$2 00
.$1 00
-$2 00
_$2 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
-S2 00
.$3 00
.$2 00
-$5 00
..$2 00
.§2 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
.$4 00
.$4 00
-$4 00
.$2 OO
..$2 00
.$2 00
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Exhibitor.
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Third Department—Continued.
Mrs. H. H. Moller
Mrs. H. H. Moller
Mrs. A.M. Gill
CLASS II—FLOWERS.
Mrs. H. Wooldridge
Miss Musa Wooldridge..
Miss Nellie Wooldridge _
Mrs. H. Wooldridge
Miss Nellie Wooldridge _
Ferndale
Ferndale
Rohnerville
Ferndale
Ferndale
Ferndale
Ferndale
Ferndale. --
Ai'ticle Exhibited.
Second best
Best display pastry
Second best
Best display flowers
Second best
Third best
Best bouquet
Second best
Award.
.§1 00
_S5 00
-$2 50
.$10 00
..$5 00
-.$3 00
...$.3 00
-.$2 00
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor.
CLASS I—FRUITS, ETC.
W. B. Shireley
Amos Han sell & Sons...
W. B. Shireley
Chas. E. Perrott
A. Hansen & Sons
A. Hansell & Sons
A. Hansell & Sons
G. C.Barber
A. H. Bradford
J. T. Manon
J. T. Manou
CLASS II JAMS, JELLIES, PRE-
SERVES, ETC.
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. C. H. Brewer
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. W. H. Bryan
Mrs. C. A. Compton
Mrs. C. A. Compton
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. W. H. Simmons
Mrs. C. H. Brewer
Mrs. C. A. Compton
Mrs. C. A. Compton
Mrs. A. Crosby
Mrs. C. H. Brewer.
Mrs. C. H. Brewer J
Mrs. W. H. Bryan
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J.T. Manon
Mrs. J.T. Manon
Mrs. J.T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J. T. Manon
Mrs. J.T. Manon
P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Eio Dell
Camp Grant-
PJoDell
Rohnerville _
Camjj Grant.
Camp Grant.
Camp Grant.
Ferndale
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville _
Hydesville..
Hydesville ..
Rohnerville _
Hydesville. -
Rohnerville .
Hydesville..
Hydesville..
Ferndale
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville^
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville
..
Best display fruit, all kinds
Second iDest
Best five varieties of apples
Second best
Best display pears
Best display grapes
Best display peaches
Best display quinces
Best display prunes
Best two bottles currant wine..
Best two bottles blackb'y wine.
Best currant jam
Best plum jam
Best raspberry jam
Best blackberry jam
Best currant jelly
Best raspberrj' jelly
Best apple jelly
Best blaekberr)^ jelly
Best peach jelly
Best crabapple jelly
Best quince jelly
Best jDlum jellj'
Best watermelon jDreserves
Best orange preserves
Best tomato preserves
Best currant preserves
Best apricot preserves
Best crabapple preserves ._
Best pear preserves
Best quince preserves
Best blackberry preserves .
Best plum preserves
Best cherry preserves
Best apple preserves
Best peach preserves
Best apple butter
Best peach butter
Best plum butter
..$15 00
..$7 50
.SIO 00
..S5 00
._$2 00
..$2 00
.-$5 00
._$2 00
..$2 00
..$2 00
..§2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.82 00
.S2 00
.S2 00
.S2 00
-S2 00
.$2 00
.§2 00
.$2 00
^2
-$2
00
00
.$2 00
_$2 00
.$2 00
-$2 00
-S2 00
..S2 00
.S2 00
..82 00
,82
.82
00
00
-82 00
.$2 00
.&2 00
.$2 00
[$2
00
00
NINTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Fourth Departmknt—Continued.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. J. T. Manon.
Mrs. J.T. Manon.
Mrs. C. H. Brewer
W. B. Barber
Mrs. P. Derr
Mrs. P. Derr
G. 0. Barber
G. C. Barber
G. C. Barber
Mrs. P. Derr
Mrs. P. Derr
G. 0. Barber
Mrs. P. Derr
Rohnerville
Rohnerville
Robncrville
Forndalej
Kolincrville
Rohnerville
Fcrndale
Ferndale
Ferndale. -.
Rohnerville
Rohnerville
Ferndale
Rohnerville
Best tomato butter
Best display of preserves, apple
butter, jams, and Jellies
Best display of fresh canned
fruits
Best display of dried apples
Second best
Best display of dried plums
Second best.
Best display of dried prunes
Best (iis[)lay of dried peaches..
Second best
Best display of dried currants .
Best display of dried fruits
Second best
.$2 00
.$5 GO
.$5 00
.$2 00
..$1 00
.$2 00
..$1 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
..$2 00
.$5 00
.$2 50
FIFTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Mrs. Underwood
Mrs. Underwood
Mrs. A. H. Bradford ...
Mrs. C. M. KnowJes __.
Mrs. J.T. Manon
Mrs. H. McWhinney ..
Miss L. Howe
Mrs. H. McWhinney _.
Mrs. Jas. Thompson ...
Mrs. Mark Bu£;bee
Mrs. W. B. Dobbyn
Annie Thompson
Mrs. H. Rohner
Mrs. H.Wright
Miss Emma Jackson
_ ..
Mrs. E. Galloway
Mrs. Geo. A. Kellogg
Jennie F'ield
Nellie L. Crabtree
Mrs. W. L. Stephens...
Mrs. H. Rohner
Mrs. W. II. Brvan
Mrs. H. Wright
Mrs. Dennis Earlv
Delia McBride-.."-
Delia McBride
Mrs. H. Van Duzer
Mrs. A. A. Marks
Mrs. A. Gries
Mrs. A.Giies
CLASS II.
Miss Nellie Case
Mrs. George A. Kellogg
Mrs. A. H. Bradford-. -
Mrs. A. Gries
Slide P.O....
SlideP. 0.-.-
Rohnerville .
Hydesville ._
Rohnerville .
Ferndale
Ferndale __ _
Ferndale
Rohnerville _
Ferndale ._ _
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville _
Slide P. 0..--
Ferndale __ _
Eureka
Ferndale _. _
Eureka
Eureka
Rohnerville
Rohnerville
Slide P. 0...
Rohnerville
Ferndale ._
Ferndale
Ferndale __
Ferndale __
Table Blufif-
Eureka
Ferndale
Ferndale
Hydesville .
Eureka
Rohnerville
Ferndale
Best rag carpet
Second best
Best braided rug
Best yarn or worsted rug
Best pillow shams
Second best
Best darned net pillow shams_.
Second best
Best patched garment
Best sewing machine work
Second best
Best specimen of hand sewing.
(Second best
Best sofa pillow
Second best
Best child's dress
Second best
Best ])atchwork by girl under
twelve 3'ears old
Second best
Nicest arranged log cabin quilt.
Second best
Best patchwork quilt (cotton)..
Second best
Best patchwork quilt (worsted).
Best patchwork quilt (silk)
Second best
Best comforter
Best bedspread, crochet
Best specimen of quilting
Second best
Best cotton crochet tidy
Second best
Best knit tidy __
Second best
-$5 00
.$2 50
-$3 00
.$.3 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
.$4 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$3 00
.$1 50
-$3 00
.§1 60
-$2 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
-$1 00
-.S5 00
_S2 50
.S4 00
-$2 00
.$4 00
.84 00
..$2 00
.$2 00
-$5 00
-S3 00
.$1 50
.$3 no
-.$1 60
.$3 00
.$1 50
414 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Fifth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Jennie Galloway
Miss Lizzie Rohner
Miss M. M. Francis
Mrs. C. Hanson
Mrs. W. Vernon
Mrs. E.Galloway
Mrs. E.Galloway
Mrs. E.Galloway
Miss Dakin
Miss Dakin
Mrs. E. Galloway
Mrs. Mark Bagbee
Mrs. M. Vernon
Miss Annie Rohner
Mrs. H. McWhinney
Mrs. A. Crosby
Mrs. G. C. Barber
Mrs. W. T. Bonstell
Mrs. A. Keohan
Miss Lizzie Porter
Mrs. A. Keohan
CLASS III ORNAMKNTAL AND
FANCY WORK.
Mrs. James Nesbitt
Mrs. M. Perrott
Mrs. G. M. McWain
Mrs. A. H. Bradford
Miss Martha Brewer
Mrs. M. Vernon
Mrs. M. Vernon
CLASS IV.
Mrs. Edith Tyrrell
Mrs. A. Keohan
Mrs. A. Keohan
Mrs. A. H. Bradford
Mrs. A. Keohan
Miss M. M. Barksdale
Alex. H. Stephens
Miss Laura Perrott
Miss Sadie Barksdale
William B. Barber
Fred. Hanson
Mrs. M. Perrott
Mrs. W. L. Stephens
David Worth
Ferndale
Slide P.
Ferndale
Hydesville
Eureka
Ferndale
Ferndale
Ferndale
Eureka
Eureka
Ferndale
Ferndale
Eureka
Slide P.
Ferndale
Ferndale
Ferndale
Eureka
Ferndale
Hydesville
Ferndale
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Rohnerville .
Eureka
Eureka
Ferndale
Ferndale
Ferndale
Rohnerville _
Ferndale
Table Bluff_.
Rohnerville .
Table Bluff_ .
Table Blufi'..
Ferndale
Hydesville _.
Rohnerville _
Rohnerville .
Hydesville ._
Best canvas tidy
Second best
Best toilet set, crochet
Best lamp mat
Second best
Best embroidered infant's skirt
on flannel 1
Best embroidered collar
Best embroidered pair of gloves.
Best specimen silk embroidery.
Second best
Best specimen cotton embroid'y.
Best toilet cushion
Best toilet set on canvas
Second best
Best specimen of braiding
Second best
Best point lace
Best specimen of Kensington
work
Second best
Best display of Kensington
work
Second best
Best hair wreath
Second best
Best feather wreath
Best agricultural wreath ..
Best display on cardboard .
Best hanging baskets
Best air castles
Best specimen of oil painting__
Second best
Best water color
Second best
Best crayon drawing
Second best
Best specimen penmanship by
boy or girl under sixteen y'rs.
Second best
Best specimen of penmanship..
Best specimen scroll or fancy
sewing by amateur
Second best
Best display of canary birds in
cage
Second best
Best display of stuffed birds
$3
NINTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 415
SPEED PROGRAMME
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th,
Rack No. 1—Running.
Free for all saddle horses that have no record under two minutes. One mile dash. Purse,
forty dollars. First horse, thirty dollars; second horse, ten dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
416 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Eace No. 3—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Bruno
2. Ralph Bugbee .
Position at Close.
Ralph Bugbee 1
Bruno 2
Time—2:b^; 2:57i.
Race No. 4—Running.
For saddle horses with no record under fifty-four seconds. Catch weights. One half mile
and repeat. Purse, forty dollars. First horse, thirty dollars; second horse, ten dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
NINTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 417
Race No. 7—Running.
Free for all. One half mile and repeat. Purse, one hundred dollars. First horse, seventy-
five dollars; second horse, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
418 TRANSACTIONS OP THE NINTH DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
Ladies' Equesteianship.
Purse, thirty dollars. First, fifteen dollars; second, ten dollars; third, five dollars.
Name. P. 0. Address. Award.
Miss Mary Lindley
Miss Mabel M. Knight .
Mrs. Geitner
Rhonerville.
Table Bluff. .
Petrolia
.$15 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
TIlA^NS^CTIOIsrS
OP THE
TENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Siskiyou, Shasta, and Trinity.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
L. SWAN President
J. H. MAGOFFEY Secretary
M. EENNER Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
W. S. STONE Yreka
H. KNIGHT Yreka
W. H. KING - Yreka
A. D. RICHARDS Yreka
L. SWAN Yreka
J. R. KENYON Fort Jones
E. A. REID Redding
F. ZARLE Trinity Center
REPORT.
Yreka, December 1, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the Tenth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
J. H. MAGOFFEY, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
On hand December 1, 1882 $514 59i
Entries to races ^35 00
Entries to stock f''* 'JO
Bar 435 70
Ball 207 75
Pools 280 25
Privileges
55 00
Subscription badges and gate 1,313 25
From the State appropriation SCO 00'^ '^
$4,605 541
Expenditures.
Paid vouchers $1,782 53i
Paid premiums and hall rent 821 00
Paid purses 1.'960 00'
$4,563 531
Total receipts $4,605 54i
Total expenditures 4,563 53*
Balance $42 01
Assets.
Balance $42 01
Liabilities.
Due Siskiyou on note $600 00
Interest 72 00
Due Siskiyou on account 189 9H
$861 9U
Excess of liabilities $819 90i
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424 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
H. Eepp
L. Swau
F. Einge
F. Rinfire
Yreka .
Yreka _
Yreka _
Yreka _
Best farm wagon __
Best stage
Best farm harness.
Best saddle
.$10 00
.$10 00
-$2 50
_.$2 50
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P.O. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Amelia Huseman
Miss Clara Crawford..
Miss Dora Junker
Miss Amelia Huseman
Miss Emma Schock
Mrs. C. H. Pyle
Herman Rostel
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Emily Junker
Miss Eosa Fried
Mrs. Ticknor
Mrs. Kuapp
Mrs. Miner
Mrs. Nordheim
Miss Mollie Cleland . .
Miss Minnie Pashburg
Miss Martha Knight..
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Katie Duenkel _ .
Miss Katie Duenkel. _
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Phenie Eenner __
Miss Laura Stimmel _.
Miss Laura Stimmel _.
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Mollie Cleland ..
Mrs. Shaughnessy
Mrs. Thomas Orr
Mrs. KnajDp
Mrs. Ticknor
Mrs. Iffland
Mrs. Schofield
Miss Helen Martin ...
Miss Aggie Vance
John Pashburg
Mrs. Knapji
Mrs. Pyle
Yreka
Callahans
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Henley _.
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
"Worsted crochet
Cotton crochet
Silk embroidery
Tablespread
Sofa pillow
Applique work
Hair work
Sea moss work
Worsted picture
Patchwork
Silk quilt
Worked quilt
Eag carpet
Drawn rug
Ladies' underclothes
Java canvas tidy
Honeycomb canvas tidy
Best exhibit in this department
Kensington work
Case butterflies
Bobinet tidy
Shell work tidy
Pincushion
Daisy mat
Feather flowers
Panel screen
Tatting tidy
Worsted comforter
Cardboard motto
Hassock
Best arranged case of millinery
Sofa cushion (special)
Etched tablecloth
Silk crochet
Subterranean plant
Hair flowers
Knitted rug
.-$2 00
..$2 00
.-$.3 00
..$2 00
._$2 60
..$1 50
..$2 50
._$2 00
.-$5 00
._$2 50
..$5 00
.-$2 50
-_$2 50
.-$2 50
.-$2 50
.-$1 50
._$1 50
.$10 00
._$2 00
._$1 00
.-$1 50
.-$2 00
-_$1 50
._$! 00
..$2 50
_.$1 00
..$2 00
.-$1 50
__$1 00
--$1 00
.-$3 00
.-$2 00
.-$1 00
..$1 00
--$1 00
.
-$2 00
._$2 00
TENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 425
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
UNDER TWELVE YEARS OF AGE.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Nellie Juuker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Miss Nellie Junker
Emma Bonhart
Emma Bonhart
Emma Bonhart
Emma Bonhart
Emma Bonhart
Emma Bonhart
Emma Bonhart
Emma Duenkel
Dora Duenkel
Martha Shearer ...
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
"Worsted crochet
Beadvvork
Patchwork
Embroidery in silk
Hand sewing
Darned network
Kensington work
Java canvas tidy
Honeycomb toilet set
Wool embroidery
Card board m otto
Cardboard frame
Shell work
Crochet hood
Pincushion, Kensington
Pincushion, log cabin
Penmanship, under 12 years.
Penmanship, under 15 years.
Sofa cushion
.Si 50
-SI
-SI
-SI
-SI
-SI
-SI
00
00
50
-S2 00
_$1 00
_S1 00
.$1 00
-$1 50
.$1 50
-SI 50
-SI 00
-SI 00
00
00
00
.$2 60
-S2 50
.$1 00
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
BUTTER, BREAD, ETC.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Phillip Miller
S. Jackson
Mrs. Orr
Mrs. Pashburg
Miss Emily Junker. _,
Miss Ida Stimmel
Miss Martha Knights.
Miss Alice Cleland
Miss Alice Cleland
Mrs. Pyle
Mrs. Repp
Mrs. Orr
Miss Martha Knights
Mrs. Pashburg
Mrs. Pashburg
Mrs. Pashburg
Mrs. Pashburg
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Alice Cleland
54.0
Hawkinsville-
Edgwood
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Fresh butter
Firkin butter
Beeswax
Home-made bread. .
Raised biscuit
Soda biscuit
Brown bread
Pound cake
JeUy cake
Pound cake
Fruit cake
Honey
Bottled tomatoes
Bottled blackberries
Bottled raspberries
Bottled peaches
Bottled pears
Bottled plums
Bottled grapes
Apple jelly
_$5 00
.$5 00
-$1 00
-83 00
-.82 00
.$2 00
.S2 00
-S?. 00
-S2 00
.S3 00
-$3 00
.$2 00
00
00
00
-SI
.SI
-SI
.SI 00
.SI 00
-SI 00
-SI 00
.SI 50
426 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Martha Knights
Mrs. Pw F.Young
Mrs. R. F. Young
Mrs. E. F. Young
Phillip Miller
Mrs. Repp
Mrs. Repp
Mrs. Repp
Miss Alice Cleland
Miss Martha Knights
Miss Martha Knights
Miss Martha Knights
Miss Martha Knights
Miss Martha Knights
Miss Martha Knights
Mrs. Huseman
Mrs. Huseman
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Dora Junker
Miss Emily Junker..
Mrs. R. F. Young _._
Mrs. J. Pashburg
Mrs. J. Vance
Mrs. H. Repp
Mrs. H. Repp
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Hawkinsville
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka _
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Grape jelly
Peach jelly
Plum jelly
Crabapple jelly
Tomato catsup
Pickled cucumbers
Pickled onions
Pickled gherkins
Pickled mangoes and melons.
Pickled tomatoes
Green tomato preserves
Grape preserves
Raspberry preserves
Spiced tomatoes
Piccalilli
Cherry preserves
Prune jelly
Citron preserves
Cherry jelly
BlackbeiTy jam
Crabapple jelly -
Blackberry jelly
Pickled pears
Mustard pickles
Sweet pickled cucumbers
$1 50
TENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 427
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Aggie Vance
Miss Amelia Husenian
Mrs. Geo. Nurse
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Pencil drawing
Painting, water colors
Oil paintings
Pen drawing
..$5 00
..$5 00
.$10 00
..$2 00
FLORAL DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. Fried
Mrs. Pyle
Miss Martha Knights
Mrs. Pyle
Mrs. Huseman
Mrs. Huseman
Mrs. Fried
Yreka,
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Yreka
Cut flowers
Best exhibit house plants
Second best
Foliage plants
Orange tree
Fuchsias
Bouquet
.$2 50
.$5 00
.$1 50
.$5 00
.$1 50
.$1 00
.$1 00
428 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SPEED PROGRAMME.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3d.
Race No. 1—Trotting.
Free for all. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, three hundred and fifty dollars. First
horse, two hundred and twenty-five dollars ; second horse, one hundred and twenty-five dol-
lars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 3—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Majigie May
2. Nettie S
3. Nellie Lisbon
Position at Close.
Maggie May 1
Nettie S dis
Nellie Lisbon dis
TiVie—3:55.
Race No. 4—Running.
Free for all. Dash of one mile and a quarter. Purse, two hundred dollars. First horse, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars ; second horse, seventy-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Eace No. 6—Running (Special).
(In place of trotting No. 6, which did not fill.) Purse, one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
Three quarters of a mile and repeat. Free for all. First horse, one hundred dollars; second
horse, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Jubilee, by Norfolk
Delia Walker
Up and Up
Nettie Mc, by Boston
By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Thomas Hazlitt .
A. Farrow
George Hankins.
E. Flitner
, - Sacramento
-Linkville, Or
.Fort Bidwell
Yreka
Position at Starting.
1. Nettie Mc
2. Delia Walker
3. Jubilee
4. Up and Up
Position at Close.
Jubilee 1 1
Delia Walker 2 2
Nettie Me dis.
Up and Up - dr.
^Tme—1:22,- 1:31; 1:24.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th.
Race No. 7—Running.
Free for all. Mile heats, two in three. Purse, three hundred and fifty dollars. First horse
to receive two hundred and twenty-five dollars; second horse, one hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Harry B, by Pillbox.
Rondo, by Norfolk.,
Lady F, by Norfolk .
Jubilee, by Norfolk .
By Whom Entered.
Geo. Hankins .
J. Ayala
A. J. Foster__.
T..Hazlitt
P. 0. Address.
.Fort Bidwell
._ Sacramento
._ Paisley, Or
. - Sacramento
Position at Starting.
1. LadyF
2. Rondo
3. Jubilee
4. Harry B
Position at Close.
Harry B 3 1 1
Rondo 1 4 4
LadyF 4 2 2
Jubilee 2 3 3
Tme—1:50; 1:52; 1:51.
Race- No. 8—Trotting.
Free for all three-year olds and under, owned in the district, that have never went for public
money prior to eighteen hundred and eighty-three. Purse, two hundred dollars. First horse
to receive one hundred and twenty-five dollars ; second horse, seventy-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse,
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 8th.
Rack No. 9—Running.
Three quarter mile dash. Free for all. Purse, one hundred and fifty dollars. First horse to
receive one hundred dollars; second horse, fifty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Fred, by Scamperdown.
Delia Walker
Jim Lick, by Norfolk .-
Lulu Riggs
A. D. Richards .
A. Farrow ..'...
II. Stover
A. J. Foster
Yreka
Linkville, Or
.Trinity County
Paisley, Or
Position at Starting.
1. Lulu Ris;a;s ._
2. Delhi Walker
3. Fred
4. Jim Lick
Position at Close.
Jim Lick
Lulu Riggs
Fred 3
Delia Walker 4
Time—1:18; 1:19*.
Match Race—Trotting.
For one hundred dollars a side. Mile heats, three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.

TRA^I^S^CTIONS
OF THE
ELEVENTH DISTEICT AGRICULTtJEilL- ASSOCUTIOH
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Plumas, Lassen, Sierra, and Modoc.
55 ?0
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
JOHN HARDGEAVE President
D. W. JENKS - Secretary
J. H. WHITLOCK Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
DAVID NEUMAN j. . Sierraville
C. H. LAWRENCE _- Greenville
JOHN McBETH . Greenville
E. V. SPENCER Susanville
JOHN HARDGRAVE . Taylorsville
D. R. GATE Quincy
A. J. FORD Taylorsville
W. D. FLETCHER Greenvill§
REPORT.
QuiNCY, December 1, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the Eleventh District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date. Respectfully,
D. W. JENKS, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
Received from subscriptions $2,011 00
Received from entrance money 1,048 50
Received for licenses ' 46 90
Received for privileges 57 50
Received from admission to track and pavilion 673 50
Received from sale of tickets 820 50
Received from profits on Fair Ball 82 00
Received from State appropriation 1,200 00
Received from fines 5 '^0
Expenditures.
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
Pa
d for purses
d for premiums
d discount on State warrant
d interest on borrowed money
d for printing and advertising
d for music
d expenses of pavilion
d expenses of race track
d expenses of Directors
d salary of Secretary
d for telegraphing
d for stationery
d W. D. Fletcher, cash advanced in 1880 and 1881.
$2,610
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438 TKANSACTIONS OF THE
PAVILION ENTRIES.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
HOUSEHOLD FABRICS.
Mrs. M. W. Robinson __
Mrs. James A. Orr
Mrs. James A. Orr
Mrs. W. J. Edwards ___
Miss Mary Whiting
Miss Mary Whiting
Mrs. H. P. Wormley...
Mrs. C. Parker
Mrs. W. J. Edwards .—
Mrs. ElenorMassey
Mrs. C. W. Cole
Mrs. E. J. Betterton ___
Mrs. M. F.Levy
Mrs. M. F. Levy
Mrs. H. M. Barstow
Miss Florence Variel
Mrs. A. E. Leavitt
Mrs. Archibald
Mrs. Mattie Gate
Mrs. William Kiusey
Miss Jennie ]S"ason
Mrs. G. G. Clough
Miss Alma Gee
Mrs. Gus. Berg
Mrs. Gus. Berg
Mrs. Gus. Berg
Mrs. E.E.Phelps
Mrs. E. J. Betterton
Mrs. H. M. Kingsbury.
Mrs. E.E.Phelps
Mrs. Thos. Hughes
Mrs. Wm. Cole
Mrs. Wm. Cole
Mrs. J. F. O'Neill
Mrs. J. M. Lowell
Mrs. J. M. Lowell
Mrs. E. D. Hosselkus ._.
Mrs. A. E. Leavitt
Mrs. H. A. Knight
Mrs. H. G. Dorsch
Mrs. W. W. Kellogg .__.
Mrs. E. E. Phelps
EMBROIDERY, ETC.
Mrs. W. W. Kellogg __
Mrs. W. W. Kellogg-.
Mrs. D. Eisner
Mrs. C. C. Boyle
Mrs. J. H. W'hitlock.-
Mrs. Mattie Gate
Miss Mattie Goodwin _
Mrs. C. E. McBeth
Mrs. R. H. F. Variel..
Mrs. Mettle Clough...
Mrs. J. M. Lowell
Miss Jennie Lowell
Mrs. Louisa Gard
Mrs. Thorn
Mrs. Stout
Mrs. Pickens
Miss Jennie Lowell
Mrs. Thorn
Toll Gate...
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Q.uincy
Quincy
Meadow Val'y
Meadow Val'y
Quincy ^.
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Susanville
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Q.uincy
Taylorsvilie
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Meadow Val'y
Quincy
Quincy
Meadow Val'y
Meadow Val'y
Meadow Val'y
Meadow Val'y
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Genesee
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Meadow Val'y
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Greenville
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Gibsonville
Howland Flat
Eureka
Quincy
Gibsonville.
Rag carpet
Lace bedspread and shams
Lace tidy
Worsted skirt
Knit cotton sucks
Knit woolen socks
Crochet toilet set
Fancy knit stockings
Set crochet tidies
Knit bedspread
Patched garment
Cotton quilt
Outline napkins
Whisp case
Drawn rug
Silk quilt
Sham quilt
Pair silk jJiHow shams
Best lady's dress
Knit pillow shams
Silk stockings
Child's dress
Pair wool tnittens
Crochet table cover
Worsted basket
Lamp mat
Second best lady's dress
Quilt
Sofa pillow
Beaded toilet cushion
Worsted quilt
Specimens of tatting
Crochet shawl
Sofa pillow
Drawn rug-
Braided rug
Home-spun yarn
Machine sewing
Displajr of millinery -_
Gent's shirt
Satin quilt
Exhibit plain sewing.
Kensington embroidery
Crewel embroidery
Toilet set
Knitted tidy
Silk braiding
Hemstitching
Silk embroidery
Display of point lace
Canvas tidy
Lace work
Beaded lambi'equin
Set of canvas tidies
Buggy robe
Embroidered toilet cushion.
Canvas tidy .
Crochet tidy
Best collection of worsted
Display of silk embroidery.
..$5 00
-.$5 00
.-$2 00
.-$2 00
_.$! 60
._$! 00
-.S2 00
-.$1 50
_.$2 00
.-S2 00
.-$1 00
._$2 50
..$2 50
..SI 00
..$3 00
.-$7 DO
-.$5 00
-.$5 00
-$10 00
..$3 00
..$1 50
..$3 00
.-$1 50
-.$3 00
._$! 50
.
_.S2 00
.-$7 60
..$5 00
.-$2 00
-.$2 00
..$4 00
..$2 00
..$2 50
_.$2 00
.-$2 00
.-$3 00
.-$2 00
.-$3 00
-$10 00
--$2 60
-_$7 00
--$2 50
-$5 00
_$5 00
-$2 00
-$2 00
_$2 00
_$3 00
_$5 00
-$5 00
_$2 00
_$5 00
_$2 00
_$2 00
-$3 00
.$2 00
.$1 50
.$2 00
.$3 00
-$5 00
ELEVENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Pavilion Enthies—Continued.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Miss Lizzie Whiting
Mrs. Wm. Kinscy
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Pavilion Entries—Continued.
Exhibitor. P.O. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
JELLIES, PRESERVES, ETC
Mrs. Samuel Lee
Mrs. Samuel Lee
Mrs. Samuel Lee
Mrs. Samuel Lee
John Tucker
Miss Abbie Cate
Mrs. J. G. Maxwell
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. .J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. J. W. Thompson
Mrs. Sam. Lee
Mrs. Sam. Lee
Miss Mattie Cate .
BUTTER, CHEESE, ETC.
R. Thompson
Isaac Hall
Isaac Hall
George McLear
John E. Hubbard
Ah Foot
Mrs. A. E. Leavitt
Mrs. E. E. Phelps
Miss Alice Robinson
Miss Alice Robinson
Miss Kittie Chandler
FURNITURE, ETC.
William Kinsey
J. D. Donahue
J. D. Donahue
J. D. Donahue
J. D. Donahue
LEATHER GOODS.
R. Kemp
R. Kemp
GRAIN, SEEDS, ETC.
J. M. Cadle
George Herring
Samuel Lee
Samuel Lee
Isaac Hall
J. W. Thompson
J. H. Larison
VEGETABLES.
Andrew Robinson
Morris Smith
Daniel Finlayson
Daniel Cate
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Qujpcy
Meadow Val'y.
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Taylorsville _
Greenville _.
Greenville __
Mohawk
Sierra Valley
Quincy
Quincy
Meadow Val'y
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy .
Quincy
Prattville
Prattville
Prattville
Prattville
Eureka ,
Eureka .
Greenville __ .
Taylorsville ..
Quincy
Quincy
Greenville
Quincy
Quincy
Toll Gate
Butterfly
Quincy
Apple jelly
Quince jelly
Grape jelly
Peach preserves
Honey in comb
Tomato catsup
Cucumber pickles
Dried peaches
Dried apples
Green peas
Green corn
Plums
Raspberry jelly
Strawberry jelly
Red gooseberry jelly
Red currant jelly
Raspberry jam
Cherry pi-eserves
Seventeen jars assorted fruit.
Gooseberry catsup
Cucumber catsup
Four varieties pickles
Blackberry jelly
Black currant jelly
White currant jelly
Tomato preserves
Plum preserves
Ten pound rolls of butter .
Roll of butter
Best keg of butter
Second best keg of butter..
Best cheese
Best loaf of bread
Best brown bread
Best fruit cake
'
Three varieties of cake
Graham bread
Biscuit
Bedstead
Variety of moldings .
Specimens of turning
Shingles
Spring mattress .
Pair of fine boots
Pair of heavy boots-
Russian oats_-
Spring wheat-
Rye
Timothy seed
Red top
Sack flour
Wheat in ear_
Pear tomatoes
Onions
Rutabagas .
-$2 00
_$2 00
.$2 00
_$2 00
-$2 50
_$2 00
-$3 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
_S2 00
-$2 00
.$2 00
-$2 00
-$4 00
-$2 00
_$2 00
_$3 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
_$2 00
_$2 00
-$2 00
-_$7 50
..$5 00
.$10 00
._$5 00
._$2 50
-_$1 50
._$2 00
.
_$3 00
..$3 00
-_$1 50
._$] 50
_$5 00
_$5 00
.$5 00
.$2 50
-$5 00
_$5 00
.$5 00
-_$5 00
-$10 00
-_|5 00
-_$5 00
-.$5 00
__$5 00
.-$5 00
Quincy | Seven varieties potatoes .
-$2 00
-f2 00
-$2 00
-$3 00
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Pavilion Entries—Continued.
It
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
William Johnson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson"
J. E. Mills
C. C. Boyle
George Chandler
J. H. Yeates
Andrew Robinson
J. G.Maxwell
J. H. Larison
D. R. Cate
D. R. Cate
fruit.
C. C. Boyle
J. W. Thompson
J. W. Thompson
J. H. Yeates
A. Robinson
J. H. Yeates
J. W. Thompson
specials.
H. G. Dorsch
Cohn, Levy & Co.
Wm. Schlatter
Wood & Co
Wm. Johnson
J. H. Yeates
MINERALS, FOSSILS, ETC
W. E. Ward
J. A. Edman
S. S. Taylor
Quiney
Quincy
Quiney
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Toll Gate
Butterfly
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Toll Gate
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Quincy
Meadow Val'y
Spanish Ra'ch
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Celery
Early Rose potatoes
Beauty of Hebron potatoes .
Flat Dutch cabbage
Red carrots ,
Tomatoes
Mammoth cabbage.^
Red beets
Hubbard squash
Mammoth squash
Pumpkins
White potatoes
Red potatoes
Apples
Four varieties pears __
Six varieties apples
Red and blue plums ._
Peaches
Three varieties apples.
CatawHea grapes
Stoves, tinware, etc. ._
Hardware, etc
Keg beer
Showcase and contents.
Stuffed birds, etc
Cabbage cutter
Display of minerals.
Display gold ores
Lapidary work .
.$1 50
.$2 00
-$2 00
-$3 00
.$?, 00
_$2 00
-$2 00
-.$1 50
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$1 50
_$1 50-
.$2 00
-$.3 00
.$3 00
..$2 60
..$5 00
.$10 00
..$5 00
..$2 50
_.$5 00
-..$5 00
.$10 00
.$15 00
-$5 00
..$7 50
..$2 00
..$2 60
.$15 00
..$10 00
..$5 00
56 20
442 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SPEED PROGRAMME.
MOKDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th.
Race No. 1—Trotting.
Three-minute class. For district horses. Mile heats, three in five. Purse, two hundred and
twenty-five dollars. First horse, one hundred and thirty-five dollars; second horse, sixty-
seven dollars and fifty cents; third horse, twenty-two dollars and fifty cents.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
ELEVENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Race No. 3—Continued.
443
Position at Starting.
1. Fawn
2. Farewell
Z. Honest Henry
444 TRANSACTIONS OP THE
Rack No. 6—Continued.
Fosition at Starting.
1. Fawn
2. Fannie Woodward
3. Shepherdess
Position at Close.
Shepherdess 1
Fawn .; 2
Fannie Woodward 3
J^me—0:24.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th.
Race No. 7—Trotting.
2:31 Class. Free for all. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, three hundred dollars. First
horse, one hundred and eighty dollars; second horse, ninety dollars; third horse, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
FredB
Alonzo Hayward -
Belle Spencer
J. Q. Anderson.
A. L. Hinds
E. v. Spencer__
Position at Starting.
1. FredB
2. Alonzo Hayward
3. Belle Spencer
Position at Close.
Belle Spencer 1 1
Alonzo Hayward 2 2
FredB 3 3
1
2
dis
Time—2:37i; 2:38f; 2:39.
Race No. 8—Running.
Free for all. Three quarters of a mile and repeat. Purse, one hundred and forty dollars.
First horse, eighty-four dollars; second horse, forty-two dollars ; third horse, fourteen dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horae. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Fawn, by Snuffbox
Kelpie, by Old Kelpie .
Shepherdess
Lizzie K
Peko
Joe Dyson
James Morrow_ .
D. Neuman
J. Q. Anderson. .
Byers & Gleason.
Position at Starting.
1. Fa.wn
2. Shepherdess -
3. Peko
Position at Close.
Peko 1 1
Fawn 2 2
Shepherdess 3 3
Time—1:24:
;
1:25.
Race No. 9—Running.
For two-year old district colts. Three quarters of a mile dash. Purse, ninety dollars. First
horse, fifty-five dollars ; second horse, twenty-five dollars ; • third horse, ten dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Fiddler, by Snuffbox
Nellie, by Snuffbox
Lady Emma, by Bolinger.
Joe Dyson
T. Henderson
H. M. Kingsbury.
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Race No. 9—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Fiddler
2. Nellie
3. Lady Emma
Position at Close.
Nellie 1
Fiddler 2
Lady Emma .3
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27Tn.
Race No. 10—Trotting.
2:40 Class. Free for all. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, two hundred and fifty
dollars. First horse, one hundred and fifty dollars; second horse, seventy-five dollars; third
horse, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
May Queen..
Billy
Fred Arnold.
Byers k Gleason...
William G. Woods.
A. L. Hinds
Position at Starting.
1. May Queen
2. Fred Arnold
Time-
Position at Close.
Fred Arnold 1 2
May Queen 2 1
-2:48; 2:46i; 2:45^; 2:51i; 2:49.
Race No. 11—Running.
Free for all. One mile and repeat. Purse, (jne hundred and seventy-five dollars.
horse, one hundred dollars ; second horse, fifty dollars; third horse, twenty-five dollars.
First
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Snuflfbox Joe Dyson
Nell Banta C. W. Cole.
Peko Byers ife Gleason .
Position at Starting.
1. Snuffbox
2. Nell Banta
3. Peko
Position at Close.
Nell Banta 1 1
Snuffbox 2 2
Peko 3 3
2\'»ie—1:54J; 1:52.
Race No. 12—Double Team Trotting.
For district teams. Purse, one hundred and twenty-five dollars. First team, seventy-five
dollars; second team, thirty-seven dollars; third team, thirteen dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 12—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Charlie and May
2. Katie and Mollie
3. Bob and mate
4. Lize and mate
Position at Close.
Kate and Mollie 1 1
Charlie and May 2 2
Bob and mate dis
Lize and mate dis
Tiwie—3:53; 3:40i.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th.
Race No. 13—Trotting.
Free for all. Mile heats, best three in five. Purse, three hundred and twenty-five dollars.
First horse to receive two hundred dollars; second horse, one hundred dollars; third horse,
twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By "Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Fred B
Alonzo Hayward _
Belle Spencer
J. Q. Anderson .
A. L. Hinds __-
E. V. Spencer..
Position at Starting.
1. Alonzo Hayward
2. Belle Spencer ;_-
Position at Close.
Belle Spencer 12 10 1
Alonzo Hayward 2 12 2
Time—2:351; 2:41; 2:37i; 2:36i; 2:32.
Race No. 14—Running.
Free for all. Twoandahalf miles dash. Purse, three hundred dollars. First horse to receive
two hundred dollars; second horse, seventy dollars; third horse, thirty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
TIl^NS^CTIOISrS
OP THE
TWELFTH DISTEICT AGEICtJLTtJRilL ASSOCUTIOI
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Mendocino and Lake.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
E. C. BUELL President
E. E. MADDEN Secretary
"W. M. PEERY . Treasurer
DIEECTORS.
P. T. MUIR . Willits
E. C. BUELL Willits
B. B. CAPPELL Willits
H. WILLITS Willits
L. G. SIMMOHS Lakeport
G. SCUDAMOEE Lakeport
JAMES EENFEO Lower Lake
R. F. MILES Lower Lake
REPORT.
WiLLiTS, October 19, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the Twelfth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
E. E. MADDEN, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Receipts.
From tickets . $787 00
From ball 109 00
From entrance fees 970 00
From privileges and pools 424 00
Expenditures.
~
On printing and advertising $255 00
On music 223 00
On purses 1,900 GO
On bills 214 00
On rent of grounds 200 00
On premiums 348 50
On Secretary's salary 50 00
$2,290 00
$3,190 50
57 20
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452 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SECOND DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
E. F. De Camp .:
Ole Simonson
Die Simouson
Wm. Felton
Wm. Felton
Ole Simonson
Addison Eueker
Addison Rucker
Addison Rucker
Ole Simonson
Allen Davidson
Allen Davidson
John Young
Upp & Whitehorn
Upp & Whitehorn
Luther & Barchtel ____
E. C. Fouchee
CLASS II.
E. F. De Camp
E. F. De Camp
E. F. De Camp
Mrs. Clara Rucker
John Robertson
Philo Tuck
Fred. Cappell
J. Huehl
John Peters
John Peters
CLASS III.
Flora Felton
Mrs. Clara Rucker
John Robertson
Mrs. Ada ISTorton
Mrs. David Tuttle
Miss Martha Davidson
Miss Martha Davidson
Mrs. E. Madden
Mrs. B. G. Mast
Miss Lilly Bamett
Mrs. Ada Norton
CLASS IV.
E. F. De Camp
E. F. De Camp
E. F. De Camp
Mrs. M. A. Thomson _.
CLASS V.
Upp <& Whitehorn
John Peters
Willits.
Willits .
Willits.
Willits.
Willits .
Willits.
Willits.
Willits .
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits .
Willits .
Willits.
Willits .
Willits .
Willits
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits .
Willits.
Willits .
Willits--
Calpella
Calpella
Willits.
Willits.
Willits-
Willits.
Willits.
Willits-
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Willits-
Willits.
Willits _-
Calpella
Best exhibit cured hops
Best exhibit barley, one sack..
Best exhibit wheat, one sack ..
Second best sack wheat
Best sack oats
Best exhibit squashes
Best ex. mangel-wurzel beets ..
Best exhibit carrots
Best exhibit pai'snips
Best exhibit beans, 5 pounds-.
Best exhibit sugar beets
Best exhibit corn on stalk
Best exhibit turnips .
Second best
.exhibit jDotatoes...
Best exhibit pumpkins
Best Cuban Queen watermelon.
Best exhibit Goodrich potatoes.
Best exhibit pears
Best six quinces
Largest and best collection of
fruit raised in one orchard
Best exhibit apples, 6 varietie.s.
Best single variety apples
Best ex. peaches, single variety.
Second best exhibit peaches,
single variety
Best exhibit Mission grapes
Best ex. black Hamburg grapes.
Largest bunch grapes
Best ex. preserves, 3 varieties..
Best ex. canned fruit, 6 variet's.
Best exhibit honey in comb
Best dried apples
Best exhibit 5 varieties pickles.
Best exhibit white cake
Best exhibit wheat bread
Best exhibit 3 bottles catsup ...
Best exhibit apple jell3', 5 jars .
Best exhibit roll jelly
Best exhibit brown bread
Best exhibit hams
Best exhibit side bacon
Best exhibit fresh butter, 1 box.
Best exhibit packed butter
Best exhibit cider
Best exhibit white wine.
.$2 50
.$4 00
.S5 00
.$3 00
-S4 09
.§1 00
.SI 00
00
00
.$1
.$1
.fl 50
.$1 00
.$1 00
.$1 00
.$1 00
.$1 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
.$2 00
.$1 00
$3
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THIRD DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
A. D. Gordon
Charles Miller
J. A. Blosser
CLASS III
J. p. Lowe
F. M. Hue;bes
F. M. Hughes
J. P. Lowe
J. P. Lowe
Willits..
Wei?lj)ort
Willits-.
Willits..
Covelo ._
Covelo -.
Willits..
Willits..
California washer
Best exhibit furniture
Best ex. niechanie'l dis. (violin)
Best exhibit saddle
Second best
Best saddle-tree
Best exhibit Angora robe
Best exhibit Angora foot mat .
.Diploma
. Diploma
Diploma
Diploma and $5
Diploma and $3
$2 50
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
CLASS I.
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Miss L. J. Reeves
Miss L. J. Reeves
Miss Martha Davidson.
Mrs. M. A. Thomson
Mrs. C. L. Brown
Mrs. C. L. Brown
Mrs. C. L. Brown
Miss L.J. Reeves
CLASS II.
Mrs. E. Madden
Mrs. E. Madden
Mrs. E. Madden
Mrs. Lizzie Gibson
Mrs. Lizzie Gibson
Elizabeth Getzelinan
Mrs. Clara Ruoker
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. David Tuttle
Mrs. Ada Norton
Ole Simonson
Mrs. Eva Vaughan
Mrs. Eva Vaughan
Miss Vienna Thompson
Miss Vienna Thompson
Mrs. Eva Vaughan
Mrs. Samuel Wheeler..
Mrs. H. Standley
Willits..
Willits..
Ukiah ._
Ukiah ..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Ukiah ..
Willits. -
Willits..
Willits .-
Willits..
Willits-.
Willits --
Willits-.
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits-.
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits-.
Willits. -
Willits-
Willits--
Willits.-
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Willits..
Ukiah ..
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
exhibit shell work
e.xhibit bead work
exhibit by one person
collection of paintings
exhibit pencil drawing
exhibit hair jewelry
exhibit sea moss wreath ..
exhibit cone work
ex. agric't'l or seed wreath
exhibit specimens in oil ..
sewed worsted flowers
hooked rug
waslung and ironing
exhibit mottoes
ex. woven worsted flowers.
exhibittidy .
exhibit bedspread
worsted embroidery
tufted worsted work
ex. silk embroid'y on wool
exhibit needlework, fancy.
e.xhibit transferred rug
collection of knit lace
braid work, straw or grass.
exhibit gent's shirt
exhibit fancy figured quilt.
exhibit log cabin quilt
exhibit hearthrug
exhibit patchwork quilt
e.xhibit silk quilt
exhibit crochet shawl
exhibit crochet work
exhibit zephyr tidy
e.xhibit braided rug
exhibit knit afghan
ex. knitting, gloves or hose.
.-.$2 00
..$2 00
..$5 00
.$10 00
..$2 00
..$2 00
-.$2 00
..$2 00
..$2 00
..$5 00
_$2 00
..$2 50
..$2 50
..$1 00
..$2 00
..$1 50
.-$2 00
...f.S 00
..$2 00
..$2 50
..$2 00
..$2 00
..$1 00
..$1 00
..$2 00
..$2 50
..$2 60
..$2 00
.-$2 00
.-$5 00
..$2 50
.-$2 00
..$1 50
..$1 50
..$1 00
..$1 00
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Fourth Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
Mrs. M. A. Norton -
Miss Myrtle "Weeks
Miss Myrtle Weeks
CLASS III.
Mrs. David Tuttle _
Mrs. David Tuttle .
Mrs. David Tuttle -
Mrs. David Tuttle _
Mrs. Clara Rucker.,
Mrs. Clara Rucker.
Mrs. David Tuttle .
Mrs. M. Willits
Mrs. Susan Upp
Mrs. Susan Upp
Mrs. Susan Upp
Willits.
Willits.
Willits.
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Will
Best ex. family machine sewing
Best ex. outline embroidery ._
Best ex. perforated paper work
Best exhibit pelargoniums
Best exhibit cactus
Best exhibit colias
Best exhibit hanging baskets..
Best exhibit cut dahlias
Best exhibit cut roses
Best exhibit vase bouquets
Best exhibit begonias
Best exhibit fuchsias
Best exhibit oleanders
Best ex. trees, shrubbery, etc.
$1 50
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SPEED PROGRAMME.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th.
Rack No. 1—Running.
Half mile dash. Free for all two-year olds or under in the district. Three to enter, two to
start. Purse, one hundred and twenty-five dollars. Entrance, twenty dollars. First horse,
one hundred and five dollars; second horse, twenty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Sifilis, by Cosmo
Valentine, by Pilot, Jr.
Jim
By Whom Entered.
John Felton ..
Hiram Willits.
— O'Farrel .__
P. 0. Address.
Willits
Willits
-Covelo
Position at Starting.
1. Valentine
2. Jim
3. Sifilis
Position at Close.
Valentine 1
Jim 2
Sifilis 3
Time—0:57.
Race No. 2—Running.
Three-quarter mile dash. Free for all. Three or more to enter, two to start. Purse, one
hundred and fifty dollars. Entrance, twenty-five dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 3—Continued.
Position at Starting.
1. Frank. -_
2. Annie S.
3. Bessie B.
Position at Close.
Annie S 1 1
Frank 2 2
Bessie B 3 3
Time—2-Mh
Race No. 4—Running.
Half-mile dash. Free for all. Three or more to enter, two to start. Purse, two hundred
dollars. Entrance, forty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Rack No. 6—Continued.
1.
2.
3.
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Race No. 9—Continued.
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Rack No. 13—Trotting.
One half mile heats, best three in five. Purse, fifty dollars. Entrance, ten dollars, added
to purse.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 16—Running.
Free for all. One quarter mile dash. Three or more to enter, two to start. Purse, one hun-
dred and twenty-five dollars. Entrance, twenty dollars.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Pearl, by Brick Pomeroy.
Gipsy
Bird
Ward Adams_
Geo. Dorrel ._.
Frank Adams .
Napa City
Covelo
Covelo
Position at Starting.
1. Gipsy
2. Bird .
3. Pearl.
Position at Close.
Gipsy 1
Bird 2
Pearl 3
TBA.NS^OTIONS
THIETEEHTH DISTRICT AGEICULTURAL ASSOCUTIOH
For the Year 1883,
Composed of the Counties of Sacramento, Sutter, Yolo, and Yuba.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
DAVID E. KNIGHT President
THOMAS J. SHERWOOD Secretary
JOHN J. SHAFFER Treasurer
DIRECTORS.
W. S. MANLOVE Brighton
CHARLES F. REED Grafton
R. H. WALTON Yuba City
JAMES LITTLEJOHN - Yuba City
M. MARCIJSE
_Marysville
A. D. CUTTS
-Marysville
D. E. KNIGHT Marysville
N. D. COOMBS - Honcut
RHPORT.
Marysville, October 1, 1883.
To the honorable the State Board of Agriculture :
Gentlemen: The Directors of the Thirteenth District Agricultural
Association submit this, their report of the transactions of said Asso-
ciation, for the year ending this date.
T. J. SHERWOOD, Secretary.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
1883. Receipts.
Sept. 8—By privileges at Fair grounds $550 50
By entrance to races 1,192 50
By gate receipts at track 682 25
By door receipts at Pavilion 230 00
By advertising programme 60 00
By season tickets sold .' 390 00
By subscriptions 1,582- 50
By donated premiums 32 00
By sale of cloth . 6 00
By State appropriation 1,500 00
$6,225 00
Expenditures.
Sept. 8—To paid premiums to exhibitors $1,582 00
To paid purses for horse races 2,700 00
To paid rent for Pavilion 100 00
To paid rent for grounds 300 00
To paid for work repairing track 70 00
To paid for work repairing stables 60 00
To paid for work sprinkling' grounds 100 00
To paid workmen during Fair 167 50
To paid for work at Pavilion—Swain &, Hudson 50 00
To paid gas company for gas 36 40
To paid lor straw, hay, and hauling same 82 00
To paid horse hire for Marshal 10 00
To paid for printing and advertising 258 00
To paid Secretary, salary 100 00
To paid for harness, from M. Marcuse 100 00
To paid for ice and sundry expenses 188 65
To paid band for music 80 00
$5,984 55
To cash on hand $240 45
464 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
AGRICULTUEAL PHODUCTS.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
M. Holden
G. W. Wallace
Luckehe Bros
S. E. Wilson
N. Sliger
Simon Brown ._
Marcuse & Bro
D. J. Kertchem
A. J. Cumberson
Marcuse & Bro
Marcuse & Bro
A. J. Cumberson
A. J. Cumberson
A. J. Cumberson
A. L. Tucker
A. L. Tucker
Marcuse & Bro
Marcuse & Bro
Marcuse & Bro
J. Greeley & Co
J. Greeley & Co
J. Greeley & Co
E. C. Jenkins
E. C. Jenkins
E. C. Jenkins
E. C. Jenkins
Edward Binet
A. L. Tucker
J. A. Lefavor
Marcuse & Bro
Marcuse & Bro
Marcuse & Bro;
Marcuse & Bro
0. H. Wescoatt
L.S.White
A. C. Gray
Geo. W. Pine
P. C. Slattery
D. E. Knight
Mrs. I. N. Rhodes
Marcuse & Bro
P. L. Bunee
P. L. Bunce .
C. A. Ripley
A. C. Gray
A. J. Cumberson
John Stevenson
A. C. Gray
J. Hollister
John Ramm
A. J. Cumberson
Wm. Thompson
A. J. Cumberson
John Stevenson
A. C. Gray
A. C. Gray
Marcuse & Bro
Mrs. G. Ohleyer
Mrs. G. W. Carpenter.
Mrs. Wra. Carr
Marcuse & Bro
San Francisco -
Marysville
Yuba City
Yuba City--
Yuba City
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville .
Marysville
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville _
Clipper Mills.
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville
MarysVille _
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville
Meridian
Marysville
Marysville _
Marysville _
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville .
Yuba City-
Yuba City,-
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville _
Marysville _
Wheatland _
Comptonville.
Marysville
South Butte
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Yuba City
Yuba City
Marysville
Marysville
Self-regulating harrow .
Patent dump wagon
Best wheat
Second best
Third best
Barley
Best corn
Second best
Third best
Egyptian corn
Egyptian corn in stalk.
Broom-corn seed
Millet seed
Millet in stock
Castor beans
Castor beans in stalk -_.
Green corn
Manufactured tobacco -.
Cigars
Wheat flour
Corn meal
Buckwheat flour
Ground barley
Rolled barley
Oats
Barley
'
Best hops
Second best
Cut broom-corn
Green and dry tobacco.
Potatoes
Onions
Cabbage
Watermelons
Sweet potatoes
Growing walnuts
Growing chestnuts
Hams, bacon, and lard.
Wool
Butter and cheese
Apples
Pears
Peaches T-.
Plums 1
Quinces
Quinces
Pom egranates
Best grapes
Second best
Third best
Fourth best
Fifth best
Peaches
Figs
Figs, dried and packed .
Almonds and walnuts..
Dried peaches
Second best
Third best
Best oranges
Second best
.$10 00
.$10 00
.$15 00
-$5 00
_.$4 00
..$5 00
..$5 00
._$2 00
..$2 00
..$4 00
_.$2 00
..$2 00
_.$2 00
-_$3 00
-_$2 00
__$2 00
_.$2 00
.-$5 00
..$5 00
-.$5 00
__$2 00
..$2 00
.-$2 00
-.$2 00
-$2 00
_.$2 00
_.$2 00
— $1 00
-.$2 00
-$3 00
-.$9 00
-S3
-$3
00
00
-$3 00
..$2 00
-.$2 00
..$2 00
.$15 00
._$5 00
-$8 00
.$12 00
.$13 00
.$10 00
— $3 00
_.$2 00
-$2 00
..$2 00
.$31 00
. $14 00
-$10 00
„$3 00
-.$2 00
-.$5 00
-$2 00
_.$2 00
..$4 00
-$3 00
—$2 00
— $1 00
_.$5 00
..$2 00
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
First Department—Continued.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Awiird.
A. C. Gray
M. Marcuso
M. Marcuse
M. Marcii.se
Mrs. G. Olileyer
Mrs. Geo. Carpenter
Mrs. C. E. Sherwood
Mrs. C. E. Sherwood
Mrs. C. E. Sherwood
Mrs. C. E. Sherwood
Mrs. C. E. Sherwood
Mrs. J. H. Rhodes
Mrs. M. Salzberger .
Mrs. N. Shatter
A. C. Gray
L. S. White
Mrs. J.J. Shaffer
Mrs. G. Ohleyer
Mrs. J. Revere
Mrs. B. Peel
Mrs. D. Sherwood
Mrs. G. Revere
Miss L. Shaff'er
Miss Mary Swain
Miss L. Robbins
Miss L. Loekhart
Miss N. Bourne
Miss S. Rider
Mrs. D. R. Boulton
Mrs. E. Brow
Mrs. S. M. Rider
Marysv
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Second Department—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. Award.
I. N. Rhodes
R. T. Schofield
R. T. Schofield
R. T. Schofield
T. E. Can-
E. Peri & Co
A. Peri
G. W. Harris
Wightmau & Hampton.
.T. A. Lefavor
F. Jackson
Marysville Woolen Mill
Marvsville Woolen Mill
White, Cooley & Cutts-
Davis & Son
S. Jewett
D. McCarty
E. H. Kenneson
Wightman & Hampton-
White, Cooley & Cutts.
E. Binet
Swain & Hudson
Carv Bigelow
H.Hyde
White, Cooley & Cutts-_
Wightman & Hampton-
White, Cooley & Cutts. _
Wightman & Hampton_
Wightman & Hampton.
White, Cooley & Cutts.-
White, Cooley & Cutts..
White, Cooley & Cutts. _
Wightman & Hampton _
Wightman & Hampton.
Wightman & Hampton.
Wightman & Hampton-
White, Cooley & Cutts.-
White, Cooley & Cutts._,
Wightman & Hampton.
Wightman & Hampton.
White, Cooley & Cutts...
Wightman & Hampton.
Wightman & Hampton.
Wightman & Hanipton.
White, Cooley A Cutts...
White, Cooley & Cutts..
White, Cooley & Cutts. _.
White, Cooley & Cutts.-.
Wightman & Hampton.
Wightman & Hampton.
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville—
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Mar3'sville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Clipper Mills-
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Mar3'sville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marj'sville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville -^_
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Sewing machines
Sewing, machines
Sewing work
Musical instruments
Sewing machines
Confectionery and work..
Confectionery and work..
SoajD made in district
Oils made in district
Brooms and brushes
Brooms
Cloth made in district
Yarn made in district
Silver-plated ware
Silver-plated ware
Dentist's work
Taxidermy work
School furniture
Woodenware
Baskets
Turning-lathe work
Window sash and blinds.
Carving in wood
Cooper work
Crockeryware
Crockeryware
Stoneware
Stoneware
Glassware
Glassware
Lamps
Fruit jars
Portable fenes
Dairy implements
Family churn
Wire goods
Copper goods
Marbleized iron goods
Marbleized iron goods
Kitchen goods
Kitchen goods
Tinware
Gopher trap
Flower pots
Tile and vases
Tinware
Gopher trap
Corn planter
California made stove
Lawn mower
.$10 00
..$8 00
-.$2 00
.$15 00
-..$5 00
.-$5 00
.$10 00
-So 00
..$6 00
--$4 00
-_$2 00
.$20 00
..$4 00
.-$8 00
.-So 00
-$8 00
-$8 00
—$0 00
..$.3 00
..$5 00
..$3 00
..$6 00
..$3 00
.-$3 00
._18 00
.-$6 00
.-$3 00
._S3 00
.-$8 00
..$6 00
.-$2 OJ
.-S4 00
.-$6 00
..$3 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
.$2
.82
_$2
.$2
_.$2
.S3
_$2 00
.$5 00
.$1 00
.$2 00
_$4 00
.$3 00
_$1
.$2
.$5
S2
00
00
00
00
THIRD DEPARTMENT.
DRYGOODS, ETC.
Exhibitor.
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Third Dkpartment—Continued.
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Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Ai-liclo Exliibitod. Award.
Frost & Shaffer
Hiram Bruce
Mrs. J. Kilcy
Miss N. Crooks
Miss N. Bourne
Miss I. Rider
Miss M. Cuniberson.
Miss A. Revere
Mi.ss Dora i^herwood.
Miss L. Stevenson
Mrs. W. N. Snow....
Mrs. T. Delay
Mrs. D. A. liollister .
Mrs. E. Cuinberson ..
Mrs. W. Spaulding ..
Mrs. J. Mac;ee
Mrs. I. N. Rhodes...
Mrs. S. R. Fortna
Miss Helen Jones
Mrs. H. Clothier
Miss Ellen Lynn
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. IT. Clothier
Mrs. H. Clothier
Mrs. F. L. Duncan ..
Mrs. C. P. Conkey...
Miss D. Sherwood
Miss L. B. Kertcheni.
Miss D. Sherwood
Mrs. A. P. Barnes
Miss C. McDonald- -.
Miss Dora Sherwood.
Miss Dora Sherwood.
Mrs. 0. H. Wescoatt .
Mrs. J. G. Cohn
Mrs. Jas. Metcee
Mrs. C. P. Conkev...
Mrs. M. A. Flint."....
Miss Ida Marcuse
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. W. England
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. M. Sulzberger ..
Miss Georgia Bradley
Miss Annie Revere ..
MiSS Annie Revere ..
Mrs. L N. Rhodes ---
Mrs. C. P. Conkey...
Mrs. 0. H. Wescoatt .
Mrs. J. Stevenson
Miss M. Aulnian
Miss M. Fells
Miss A. Revere
Miss K. Williams
Mrs. S. M. Rider
Miss M. E. Kertchem
Mrs. W. England
Mrs. W. England
Mrs. S. M. Rider
Mrs. A. C. Aulnian ..
Miss A. Revere
F. C. Aubrey
Mrs. H. (Uolhier
Mrs. G. H.Boyd
Miss D. Sherwood
Mrs. H. Clothier
Miss E. Sherwood
Mrs. W. England
Marvsv
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Third Departmknt—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exliibitcd. Award.
Mrs. 0. H. "Wescoatt ..
Mrs. C. P. Conkey
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. G. H-Boyd
Mrs. M. Diehl
Mrs. M. Diehl
Mrs. J. J. Shaffer
Mrs. A. .J. Cumberson.
Mrs. "William England
Miss C. McDonald
Miss K. Williams
Miss E. Shaifer
Mrs. M. Sulzberger
Mrs. G. P. Murphy ...
Mrs. C. P. Conkey
Miss I. Marcuse
Mrs. W. H. Crook
Miss Nellie Crook
Mrs. A. J. Cumberson.
Mrs. A. P. Barnes
Mrs. G. H.Boyd
Miss A. Sulzberger
MissM. Flint ,__
Mrs. J. Shaffer
Mr. H. Clothier
Miss E. Shaffer
Mrs. M. Kuox
Mrs. W. H. Crook
Mrs. S. M. Rider
Miss M. Aulman
Miss K. Williams
IMiss Josie Rider
Miss Annie Revere
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. W. N. Snow
Mrs. J. Megee
Mrs. C. P. Conkey
Mrs. W. H. Crook
Miss N. Crook
Mrs. A. Aulman
F. C. Aubrey
Mrs. W. England
Mrs. W. England
Mrs. W. England
Miss M. Cumberson
Miss A. Revere
C. N. West
Mar3'^sville
Marysville
Brownsville _.
Marysville
Mar3'sville
Marysville
Marj^sville
Marysviile
Marysville
^Iar3'sville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville __-
Mar_vsville __.
Marysville .__
Marj-s^nlle
Marysville
Marysville __.
Marj'sville
Mar\'sviUe
Marj^sville __.
Marysville ._.
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marj'sville .__
Brownsville _.
Marj'sville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville __.
Marj'sville
Marysville
Brownsville -.
Brownsville _.
Yuba City
Marj'sville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville .-.
Marysville __.
Marysville
Marysville __.
Marysville
Marysville
San Francisco.
Table scarf
Table scarf-_
Afglian
Afghan
Shell work--
Bead work ...
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
Tid
es .
es .
es
es .
es
es .
es .
es
es .
es
es
es
es
es
es
es
es
es
Rugs
Rugs
Rugs
'
Rugs
Framed wreath
Framed wreath
Framed wreath
Framed wreath
Scrap bag
Worsted work
Embroidered afghan
Cross and chain of flowers.
Fish-scale work
Specimen relics
Hand-made towel
Ornamental work
Worsted work
Robe for child
Fern work
Bead work
Lace work
Mineral specimens
Electric belt
.-$2 00
..$2 00
.-$2 00
.-S2 00
.-$2 00
.-S2 00
.-$1 00
..SI 00
.-$1 00
.-SI 00
._$! 00
..SI 00
.-$1 Oq
..$1 00
._$! 00
.-SI 00
.-$1 00
..SI 00
..SI 00
.-$1 00
..SI 00
.-$1 00
.-$L 00
.-$1 00
.-$2 00
.-SI 00
..$1 00
.-SI 00
.-$2 00
.-$2 00
.-$2 00
.-S2 00
.-SI 00
.-SI 00
...$3 00
.-S2 00
.-$2 00
.-S5 00
..SI 00
..S2 00
..S2 00
...$2 00
.-S2 00
..S2 00
-82 00
.-S2 00
..%\ 00
FOURTH DEPARTMENT.
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION. 469
Fourth Departmknt—Continued.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. ArticlS Exhibited. Award.
Miss E. Marcuse
P. J. Binet
Georgia Bradley
Mrs. 0. H. Wescoatt
Annie Carr
P. J. Binet
T. J. Sherwood
J. Waddington
J. Waddington
Mrs. W. England
Miss G. Conkey
S. Marense
C. A. Riplev
A. G. Colin".
T. J. Sherwood
F. W. H. Aaron
F. W. H. .^aron
Klemp cfc Kcssling__.
Klenip ife Kessling...
A. J. Cumherson
P. L. Bunce
A. Gray
Marysville
Clipj.er .Mi
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Cli()per Mi
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Marysville
Yuba Cit}'.
Yuba City-
Marysville
Y'uba City.
Marysville
lis.
lis.
Paintings... | $2
Paintings 1 $2
Paintings
j
.«;2
Paintings $2
Penmanship and drawing .$5
Penmanship and drawing .$3
Pencil drawing i $2
Card printing I ...$2
Job printing
Best display of articles by lady.
Picture album
Picture album
Picture album
Picture album
Specimen of coins, etc
Wash for fruit trees
Spray ()uinp, etc
Wines and liquors
Malt beer
Fruit drier
Shipping package— fruit
..$10
.$3
.$3
-$l
.$1
-$1
-$3
..$5
.§0
.$5
-$5
-$2
Shipping package—grapes 1 $2
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.
Exhibitor. P. 0. Address. Article Exhibited. -\ward.
Rose Sulzberger.
Delia Howser
Delia Stgmeir
May Swain
Louisa Robbins..
May Swain
Nellie Bourne
Nellie Crook
Nellie Bourne
Lizzie Stevenson
Irene Rider
Maud Sherwood.
Rose Sulzberger .
Nellie Raub
Mary Meek
Laura Blue
Josie Rider
Marysville -_.
Marysville ...
Meridian
Marysville ...
Marysville __-
Marysville ...
Marysville ...
Mai'ysville __.
Marysville ...
Marysville ...
IVIarysville ...
Marysville .-.
Marysville .-.
Marysville
Marysville ...
Marysville ...
Marysville ...
Hand sewing
Patch quilt
Hair wreath
Bread
Bread
Bread
Bread
Calico dress, own make
Calico dresSj own make
Calico dress, own jnake
Calico dress, own make
Calico dress, own make
Calico dress, own make
Calico dress, own make
Calico dress, own make
Calico dress, own make
Calico dress, own make
S2
470 TRANSACTIONS OF THE
SPEHD PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th.
Race No. 1—Trotting.
Three-vear old Class. Best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Brigade
General Sherman.
By Whom Entered.
J. B. McDonald.
J. J.Shaffer
P. 0. Address.
.Marysville
. Marysville
Fosition at Starting.
1. Brigade
2. General Sherman
Position at Close.
"Brigade 1 1 1
General Sherman 2 2 2
Tme—2:45+; 2:41i; 2:41^.
Race No. 2—Nearest to Four Minutes.
Each horse go as they please. Seven entries. Buckskin No. 2 won first money.
yime—3:59i.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th.
Race No. 3—Trotting.
Three-vear old Class. Best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Yuba Maid
Thapsin
Belle Kimball.
Position at Starting.
1. Kimball
2. Thapsin
3. Yuba Maid
By Whom Entered.
J. B. MeDonald__
W. F. Smith
Charles Sherman.
P. 0. Address.
_ Marysville
Sacramento
Chico
Position at Close.
Thapsin 111
Yuba Maid 2 2 2
Kimball dis
Time—2:Ul; 2:43; 2:4Si.
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Racr No. 4— Trotting.
Stallion contest. Best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
Prompter
RevoluliiHi
Tilton Alniont.
Challenge
By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
M. W. Hicks....
P. W. Dudley ...
William Billups.
C. F. Taylor....
, Sacramento
Stockton
Colusa
, Sacramento
Position at Starting.
L Revolution
2. Prompter
3. Almont
Position at Close.
Almont 1 1 1
Revolution 2 2 2
Promjjter dis
Ttme—2:36; 2:.34i; 2:40.
Race No. 5—Trotting.
Four-year old Class. Best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Wliom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Fred Arnold.
Hazel Kirke.
Adair
Telegraph
W. Johnson i Bi£co;s' Station
J. B. McDonald .^Marvsville
W. F. Smith...
J. T. Mcintosh.
Sacramento
Chico
Position at Starting.
1. Adair
2. Hazel Kirke
3. Telegraph
4. Fred Arnold
Position at Close.
Adair 1 1
Telegraph 2 2
Hazel Kirke 3 3
!Z\»ie—3:39 ; 2:32}; 2:34.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Gth.
Race No. 6—Tp.otting.
Free for all. Best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse.
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Race No. 7—Pacixg.
Free for all. Best three in five.
Name and Pedigree of Horse. By Whom Entered. P. 0. Address.
Ackerman.. .. .
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